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on Friday, the 13th OctobcJ:. 1933 
• under tb4t ~esidentshlp 0( 

Sl1eth Mathuradas Vissonjl. 
KbimJi. 

Ll;en ~olcUns d1versen~ pol1t1~al opinion' came 'togethe~ ()~ a 

COlllmon Illatform uI'ller tbe auspice& ot tb,e C~~ency. League at 
Ind1a, on Friday, the 13th October 1933 at the str CowasJ\ ,Je
hanglit' Hall. and made ' skong attacks on the 18d, xatlo wlUcll 
was rulnlng the v,ast agricultural poplUatlon and thEllndWi
klai communlt¥ of In~. 

'l'he speakers Included Mr, JalIInadas M. lIIlehta. 8U' Cowas.\l 
Jehanglr (Jr.>,. Prmclpai S. R. 'Davar. lIIlr. ChunUal B, lIIlehta, 
~. lIIlavjl Govlndjl and~. A. D. ShrOlf. 

Sir purshott.amdau 'l'bakurdas" sent h\S views on the ratlo 
Question In m!tIng to thll c~!lIan, and~\e ,~~ttel" waq rElad to 

'the meeting. - ...... ____ ,~-_ 

Th~ ll!tl-er was as, under:- • 

.. I &!l\ so sorry that lIlY convalescence p~events!lle from 
takJDa Put In thll actlVl~es of the cur~ncJr LeajNe WlUCA :vou 
lltut to-day. j)u~ I feel that I must send to yOU and il.U SYm

Illlotllialnil wttll U>e ,Lean!>' -Itt word about the I/Ilave responsl.J>1ij.t7 

whiCh I'(esta Qn the Pulll1c In Ind1a to put t~ a.t thtB JllJ:),cture 
in an IIDeQUlvocal )D.anner their apPl:eben.slons and convl.ctlons 
lIliardini th' !lIanagement ot currenclI: In India durlnK thl! last 
13 YE>OU'S at 41ll1l:t. 

"'I'll.e ~ no QuestlOli, DOW that th' Govemmen,t's determma
tlO'l t<l tilt the TaUo a, a lib, gold In 1920 at sb.l/6 gold In 1927. 

were ~gi9us IIlllJ:),ders wnlch have cost the Ind1an agr1cU!
tUl1stll, CO!l\merce, IndUSki. labour anel In fact every onl! UV\nB 

'm Indola, wu.ssessa,ble alJl,~unt or loss In money anel crea.lt. 
Without doubt.ln& &nYQJ:lCl" bona 0,.. It ha.s tcf I!I: ~ttecl tllat 

~' tllo non-Indian petsonD,4Il at the Ba~~", eolll.lllJ.ttee or 
1~1&-20 and 01 the RGYlll Ctwlmlsslon o~ 1926, werl! as UtUe a)JI,e 
to se~ \Ile tutuxe qlll\lil __ ~JOt1e_ GUJo' part or Ind1L InCUa. 

_ '!~':o IlWllte ct liU the ~ and a,pp~ Jnade to Go~t 
Of Indltl /)1 tbl! pUblic at ;.:..:.. ~erecl ~ tbq Inella <>tIlce to be 



expOsed to a 'beld exPet'imel:t which has no precedent In the 
wlrld since the (h:eat Wa!, The 2 8h. gold ntlo having faUecl 
tgnomlniously wlthln a few montbs after It was conceived In Lon
don, a comparatively mUder exPerInlen,t was ord~red from Wh.!te 
Hall In 1924-25 and with the app~oval of the majority ot the Royal 
COmmission of 1926, the S'h. 1/6 ratio was forced on India In 1927 
b1 a lnajorlty ot. 1;\\0 In the Legislative Assembly. This ratio had 
'!:Iegun to Creak long befOl!"e It was Pllt on the Statute In April 
1927. ;Enormous amounts of currency h,ad to be contracted and/or 
deflated fl"om then upto 21-9-1931, when ;England hersel! went 
ott ~ld standard. The most riCh and ~mportant countrlea In 

the WesteTn world have gone off the.\r pre-war parities to save 
theu agr1culturlsts alld/or industries but India Is yet kept on the 
apprll~lated ratio of. Sh.. 1/6 sterling. 

''Wlth the passing Of the Reserve Bank 13111 If no declslon Is 
'taken regarding the ratio, I have l\O dOllbt that according to the 

"White Paper th~ ,important question will be barred to the 

. ~l'.'¥~ Le, g!slat\ii-~ untU (1) It. sults the Indja OfIlce to author-
ise the Viceroy to give his assent.to such, discussloll or (2) 
natUl'e l:!reaks the currency system ot India by one Of Its 
iI\any vagaries In local or world factors and conditions. In 
either case the danger to India Is undoubted. 

"It Is possible there are serious differences amongst some In 

India as to ]'Ihat to adJpt immediately, a free Rupee or a Ru
Pee Unked to any standard and ratio. I sUl>gest that the publlc 
and your LeagUe should press for a defln1te review Of the ex
~tlng conditions by Govemment and the Legislature belore 
the LegislatiVe Assembly COJ;jSlder and pass the Reserv~ Bank 
.a.Ill. 

"On tbls the publlc In India, both Indian and European, ap
pear to be . agreed and I 110pe that ",Olll" League will present on 
this a unl,ted front, tlrst aIld ta.emost. I hay!! Do doubt that 
.M this qUl!.$tlon there would be no dtfference at all. 

"A FInance Member or the Governmet\t of India sald ol1ce 
·that evelyone In Inella handles the Rupee trom day to day 
:lIIF!thout-real1slng-its vagarles.- :U- I$-:or the 1ntelHgent seCtion 
,01 till! pubUa all OVer Inlillo to lo'ok upon the eve Of the colll1-



5 
deratloll of the ReseTv.e J3aIIjt!l1)l j)y the Legls1atlve AEembl7 
and Its BQJect Commlttee as ~ opportqnlty Of greatest serviQe· 

to the. massea and cla&ses or India, and In tact, I would &44. 
even the tqture generatlons .• 

"I wish you all success In your and tile League's etJorts .. ThlJ 
LeaBlle t. atartI.nI!. ~ anyt;hlngj muCh too late. but I hope " wll1 

mate uP tor It by more concentrated actt'4!Ues from now on~ 
ward." 

Betll Matlluradas VissonJl: the president then opened the 
proceedlngs witll the ~llow1IU! speech:-

You all knOW the purpose for which ve are gathered to
gether here tht. evening, via, to lodge our emphatic protest· 
against tile present CurrenCJ and ExChange polley· Of tile 
Government at Inella. 

At thll outset, I should like to observe that, not being an 
expert In monetary problems, JIlu will plU'don me If I dO not 

take YDlt Into the Inllrlcacles Of problems ·connected witb, tile mOo> .. 
netaJ]> .poltCJ' of a country, and about· whiCh, as you are awau
fterce conln'oversles are being raged In all parts or-Uii'-t-au-its 
present. The trade clepresslon whiCh Is beInI! experten~ 
the world to-day b,as been ascribed by elDlnent .eCOnomlsts and 
otllers cc mpetent to pronounce OU oplnlon thereon to a numJler 
at eauses. Some hold tIlat the main caUSll lI.es In tb,<! tact that 
there has been tremendous OV8l'-PrDductlon In \adous parts of 
the WOrld, botll of raw materials and ftnIshed articles, wblle 
others hold that tile :(UndamentaJ eause lies In the lnli.erent 
detects In tile monetary pollcles obtaining at present In Vart.ous 
count11es Of thll world. 

WhateVllr mq be the exact· caUSll or causes Of tills 
depression the fact Is that the world Is In the mldst Of temtble 
depression or unparalleled Chlloracter and Intenslty. In India 
Our dlmeultles are intensified by tile poltCJ pursued br the 
GoVllrnment Of India In repnl to currency and exChange since 

thCJ placed on the Statute BoOk the fatefUl 184. ratio. Warn
In&s ttOII\ all quarters Of Ule commercial communlty In India 
1IIellI IIlveQ In .Dml~ llerlllll ~ the' 18d.. ratio would 
proYe clIsas\rOus to the aartcultunal· and. 1ndusU1al 1n\el'eS&s Of 

~. C9\IIl"7' Inspl\8 Of Ul_ ~ ~~ an!! ~ 



this raUo, as YOU Me aware. was placed on the statute book In 
1927. Whatever might have been the Just111catlon. and what
ever insignificant support might have been enlisted In the coun
tIY ~or this 18d, ratio th.en, 1 am sure, tilne has now arrived 
when the evils wrought by this unnatural ratio have b~en too 
weU-known to need any specl>ll!ecltal h.ere. It ts now admit
ted on aU hands tl1at thll present Rupee la very much \n1lated 
and over-valued, and It has resulted In serious diminution of 
our export-trade and h.as dealt seI10us blo,,' to the indigenous 
Industrles Of India, The country has now before It the new Re
serve Bank Bill. through which It appears tl1e present ~tlo Is 
sought to be perpetuated, 

Ladies and gentlemen. the Currency League ot. India. under' 
whose au&plces we are meeting to-day. has been atart1ed "to 
educate and organise public oplnJon wltll a view to oppose 

"the continuation Of this ISd. Sterling ratl,o, and to bring about 
\ linmedlate devaluation of the Rupee." 

=:t-mb'\~'n;.re tllat there may 'be d.lfferences Of opinion about 
~at""r .!i figure at which the Rupee Is to be devalued. S.ome . ~ k."'f 
IT ()o .Q .ocate 16d. or even IOW~r than that, but one thlng Is cer-

<ii ./!: .. t we all need the devall>atlon of this bloated and lntlated 
!n.tmedlately. Expw.ts may dIffer abOut the technlcal 

j
'wltll regard to the devaluation. and I would not quarrel 

them. I would. however. like to observe one thing and 
Is. as a bustnessman It h.as been my bitter experience that 

"t e present ratl,o has done great harm to my buslneas. and. 
I am sure. that slmllar has been the expe!lence not only Of my 

fellow businessmen and Industrla.llsts but alSO .of the vast ag
ricUltural popUlation .of the countI-y. Our Immed.late ob
Jective, therefore. Is to brjng about the devaluation o( tile 
Rupee without any delay. 

Ladies and gentlemen. In 1931 when Great BI1ta.1n went 
.off G.old. the BrItish G.overnment, OVer the heads of bOth 

the Government' and the people of India., divorced the Rupee 
from G.old and llnked It to stw.1!ng, At that time a pub
He meeting under the auspices of the Indian Merchants Cham. 
bel' WlUI heJd tQ repter the emphatic ~roteat Oil bella.1r o( ~h~ 
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Indian cummercial community. against sucll a Gtep. Our ellP8-
flence durlnll the last two y.ears . since that fateful d~oIl re
ga.!dlnll hnklng Of the Rupee to Sterling has J:>ee1l, very sad. 
Indeed. The resQlts ot this have been ev~denced In tremendous 

faU In prices both Of. commodities and agrtcultural produc~ and,. \ 
also larlle dltnlnlltlon III our ellPort trade. The paramount neel! 
Of the hour U. therelare. a general rise In pTices Of commOdi
ties and partl.cularly of agTIcultu~ produce Of the country. I' 
do not think that there Is any. b!ldy who would sedouslY. dispute' 
the contention that immediate devaluation 0% the Rupee would· 
resQlt III rise In p!lces and thus .. !ford tM much-needed mea-· 
lure of rellet to the agdcultural and Industrial Interests Of the 
country. 

Now, loadtes, and lIentlemen, I would not l!etaIII you fUIther . 
on this polIlt. as I lI\ust leave to other speakers to elaborate 
01l, the V81!lous Mpects or the Currency and Exchange poYcy 
of Qovernment. 

The Currency LeaguJl ot India will caTTY. on aU over India 
propaganda In regaI'd to this matter and will not rest till Its 
obJective, V\I!., devaluation ot the Rupee, Is achieved. In ordat' 
that the hands Of the Leagull be strengthened, lit looks lbrward 
fill: help and active support In this dlrectlo>D from .lIvery Indian, 
Whether he be a bUS\nessman or otherw~. I would now call up
on M'!:. Jalnnadas Mehta to speak: 

Mr. Jamnada. Mehta then addressed the meet\n& anI!. 
sald:-

"India's currency polley Sllould be rogue-proot and fool-
proof. IDgh exchanse ratio pa.-aJ:vses and robe the Indian IDa&

sea and the present iIIIItInII o.t !;be rupee wi!;b!;bll sterling Is 1 
nothln& but continuous blee<IInj or all Indian interests. Leave 
!;be 1'UP811 alone to ftn.d Its level and Its devaluation will surel:v 
help to I!alsII the seneral level o.t prices In !;be COUD1:rY. 

RererrIIIg to thll disastrous currency ezperhnents Of !;be Gov
enunent Of India since 1893. 'IIh1ch affected vitally bo!;b the 
masses and classes 0{ India, he All! "no burglary could In'fllhe 
more losses than !;bit legaUsed bur&1ar7 or UIIlI01D1d I1Ul11'8ncJl poUq' 
~d inflated ~~<1'" . 
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S\rCowasjl Jehanglr .(Jr.), who followed Mr. Jamnadas' 
Mehta said that he warned the Finance Member of the dlssatls
fact.\on In tM country. The speaker did not want any further In- . 
vestlg;atlon by Government, but desired them to tak(l the ~\ght 
action. 

Explaining the relation of the Reserve Bank BUI and the 
exchange ratio Sir Cowasjl Jehangir aald that there wme two 
clauses In the Reserve Bank BUI which laid down the principle 
that the rupee should be IInl!;ed. to sterling. Another clause In 
the bUl stated that the latlo Should be what It was to-day. 
But there must be some machinery or Act In which the exchange 
ratio was speCified. When the Iteserve Bank Bill was passed, the 
Currency and Coinage Act, which at present governed the policy 
would stand repealed and Government's exchange policy must 
be embodied In the BUI. The object of the ReseIve Bank BIll was 
to lay down prinCiples on which the Reserve Bank should be 
managed. It would contain instructions as to Government's ex-
change policy. They could leave. these two clauses blank with ins
tructions to QoveTnment to till them one day' before the Re
serve Bank Bill began to operate. They could; not Insist on the 
exchange. 

The agltatton tor a Change In the ratio had been g;olng; on 
fot years and the League had come Into existence not a day 
too early. He preferred the llnklrig o~ the rupee with the sterl
ing asthIee-fourths of the world was linked to sterling. They 
wanted ouly Government to changje the ratio. As regards_ 
tile question .ot devaluation the position 01 India was a little 
dJlferent :rom other countries. It they changed the ratio with 
rega.Td to the steI-lIng other countries WoUld not be able to de
valuate simply to jeopardise J.ndla's position. By changing the 
ratio, he maintained that India would get a temporary advant
age which wo Illd _ be ot a lasting character. 

One fundamental pOlIlt he wanted to w"ge was that the rat.\o 
should not be changed by legislation. Any change In the ex
change ratio would be Justified, alld It was their duty to torce 
the- hands Of Government to make the change and not; to 
~!lf0W the I'esPonslbllltr upon the slloulde!s ot. the le~sla~ur~, 



i~rlnclPal Sclb,ra):) R. Davar."viho spoke, : next 'sal,d, ':~ 'the 
:"course of b,ls speech:-' 

Both,' the agriculturists 9,1\d industrialists are at present 
cIamourblg tor protection agau,st the In-l'Oads otJapan," arid 

'. 'Lancash,\re and whatever technical d1fflculty th,at' may be 
telt' by' the Gove!nment In connection with the Increase' 0t' pru
tectlve 'dUties, they can virtually achIeve It ):)y stnlply 10wei1rl.g 
the external valllll o~ tb,e rupee. fl'om Its present Inflated position 
to tb,at of Its correct value Jr Ime sb,illlnl[ to a rupee. A stroke 

. Of pen IS all that Is necessali here.on their part bY wb,lch they 
could thUs ralse the protectlon bi: 33 1/3 per cent. without !:Iav
inK to argue wltb, Lancash,\rll or; Japan on the 'questIon Of tariffs, 
and at tha same time tb,elr cons c.1ence would be: clear' becallS6 
what tb,ey wUl b.e dOing Is tb,e readjustment o~ tb,e vallie of their 

: current c:oln at Its p'l'Oper market value. 

Tb,t Reserve' Bank lIID. which the Government has introduc
ed, Is attemptlnil' to ftx tne externai vahle of the rupee at the 

.. $am'e~'eSld~"al1iatlon ot Ish,. 6d,' The tIInctlons of a ReserVe 
Ballk are, as we have been repeatedly told, among oth,l!rs. to 

, maintain the International vall\8 Of the rup.ie and to control the 
eredltsltllatlon In India. The Central Banking Committee 
has given the same deftnJtlon. It so, why tie down. the hands 
of tb,e Central Board of the Reserve Bank enacting even tempo
ftr\l;r to the elfect that the Ish. 8d. ll'at.lo should be' malntaln
~ even after this bank begins to ~ctlon? 

It .tb,e Government b,ad any doubt as to what tb,e ~ct 
Value ot the rupee happens to be and It they are prepared to 
argull that lah. &d. Is Il correct valllat.\Oll. then why .not lellve 
tb,llt case to be judged b1 tb,e. ,Rese~Y\l Bank IIlIthorltles and 
its \lxpertll Instead of' torcing on' tb,em Il ratio whlcl\ Is unlvel'" 

. sal4i looked \\POn as" exeeSsivl\ and Sel'loUsij iletrilD,~ta.l ~ 'the 
'lnteresta or thls"countrr?' .. ,., ". -. ''''.'---- . - .--

. _._-"'" -- .......... 
. Th, answer or the Go~t (tgen . .as. in- tile ,JIre&mble 

_0( title ~.~ to the. e~t ~ conslderJD& the present 
,~t1on :Qt. the. 1Il000e\ao!J. JQst;!Im Gf..'\Ile..lIVOrI4,.l' Is _t 

.~bl" to clete1l1l1ne. what w.Ul.tlIUU1table jill • jIIInIIIIJl4IIlt 1Ia-
1\1 (or tn. tndlm 1Il000e\1U7 8)'StGI.' Is .~t 'WItIl tneir 



to 
attitude at 1!$1I a ratio or value ot. the rupee at an ar))ltrar1. 
rate at lsn. 6d. j)ecause if tnat is not posslble to be determined 
I>y a Rese~vll Bank, surdy It cannot possibly Ile done by the GOv
ernment's FiIlancll J)epax"\men, itself. On the contrary the 
Reservll Bank havtIu!: on its dlrectorate or Board Ot Governors 
men of business as&sted j)y the oftlcers who have bankln!f ex
peJience. all theSe. agencies will be naturally In touch with the 
bankin!f finance and exchange position o( this countrY, as well 
as those o( othl>':S and thel'efore they would Ile best qualltied to 
tix even temporarlly the exterllal valUe ot the rupee at en ex
Change which is tne correct rate Of valuation of OIU' coin and 
In consideration 01 the best !nt~.est o.t this country and- thls 
country alooe. 

It cannot Ile argued for a mluutll that tne lnte!eats ot Gr(l&t 
Btitaln in connection with its external and In,ternal trade and 

manubcture arll identical all alona; the llnll witn tnat ot In
dia and if they aXil not, I cannot understand on what log!c ell
e,ept fo~ thll good o~ Great :Brl,taln itselt, India's cl\~nC¥ has 

been Un.ked with that of Grllat 8Jitaln. 

Mr. Chunllal B. Mehta speaking llext poblted out that GOv
ernment was taking recoUlt'se to j)ack door metnodS tOr avoiding 
to brlng the ratio question j)etore the Leglslatl\tll not only at 
present, but even at any time In the (uture., With that obJect 
Ion view a da.I\&<!I'Ous clause was being lntronuced in the propos
ed Reserve Bank Bill wQlcb, n~essltated that any change m tb,e 
currency poliCY could only I>e decided upon by the BrltJsh 
ParUam~nt. And it was also with the Belf-same object that 

the acceptanc'l o~ th'l Reserve Bank was m,ade a condition p~e
cedent to gralltlng ot any poUticlll refOrms to IncUa. 

Procee<Uns, Mr. Menta said that whU'l aU the Governments 
in tb,e West W'll'e cQangl,n!f thelr currency' Ihllic1eS, ovemlgnt as 
It wet'l. to suit the exigencIes o~ cnaIl&ed, economic circumstances 
in the WlJl.'Id. the Government o~ India alone was s.\ttjng tight 

. and UllPel'turlled over the whOle questlQn; Mnce there was ne .. 
cessity to)" aucn Propaganda j)y the Curreney League ot IndJ.a. 
The Leagl\e, said the SPeaker, would disPerse lnImediately if 
the Government Of India ~nanlled theu: currency polley all des\r
ed 1111 pllbllc opI.nLon In the country. 



~ 
In the cOllrse of his remarks Mr. Mavjl Govlndjl pointed out 

that India was the mUch-cow o~ Britain wbJch was always 
waiting to clralD. tb I last drop Of milk trom th~ cow and never 
bothered Itself about the comfon. and conven!ence ot the cow. 

Mr. A. D. ShrOlf who toUo>ved Mt". Mavjl Govlndjl sald:

''IncUa with one voice demanded the devaluation Of the ru
pee If the vast agrlcllltural popwatlon Of Indl~ was to lte saved 
from Iltter starvation." 

After refenms: to Sections 40 and 41 Of the ;Reserv~ Bank 
BIU. wbJch accordl,ns: to Mr. Blu"olf were the most InIqwtous 
sections Of the BIU. th~ speake! stressed the ne.ad of bringing 
pressur~ on the executive througb, the Legtslatures. Unless suCh 
presslli!e was brought to bear on the executive no currency re
form was ever PQ!ISlble. tor the Interest ~ J3r1talq and InC1la 
were dlametncally PPPOSad to eaCh other. ~d the former was 
always man!Plllatinl th~ clI%I'!'ency ID. Its ·own Interest. EIlgland 
being ~ manllfacturlns: count:,' naturally wanted to get raw 
prodllcts at the cheapest price It cowd get; wb.lle India, whiCh 
was a laI1!:e producer of raw materials and food-atulfs. was ollt to 
get the highest price tor hel" prcdllcts. When there was Sllch a 
clash ~ Interests. there would be no change In the cmrency 
policy Of the Government \lnless SllftlClent pressure was put on 
the executive. 

With a vote Of thanks to the president. the m(letlng termi

nated. 
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PullHo oppOsition to. the Hnklna of 1IIe 'Rupee to Stertlng 

aDd the proposed' eonUnuancti' 'Of the Bghteen-Penee 

Sterling Ratto throngh' the 'aeserve 'Bank BiJr. 

Bulletin No. 1 Q{ the ,Leaglle cont$ed the report ot the 
FQCeedlnss Of th!\ pllbllo ~eetlng Of the citizens of BOII;JJIQ helll. 
OIl. 13.th {)ctobe;r 1933 to protest -aK8bl&t the present ~~ey 
and. 1!lxcb.anse Policy or the. Govemxnent. of .llnd.la.. 

In this, the second BlIlletin of the Leagll~' It IS proposed to 
acquaint the public with the s1n'ength of opposition' levelled 
against the actlonot the Government in lInklhi the Rupee to 
Sterlinl in September, 1931.' The following rellolutlon . mOVed by 
Mr. (Now Slr) R. K.' Shanmukb.am ChettJ was adopted by the 
Assembly on the 26th Qptember.1931. 

"'WJIBRKAS 4t JII. apprehended that it would ,be ~ 
detltmental to the interests of India to link the rupee to sterling 
under present conditionS: and 

WQEREAS tlIe action Of th •. Government of India aa 
.~ authorltJ in m$taIn\ng ,the exchange value Of the 
rupee .at 111d. bas had disastrous effects on the agtIcuitural and 
industrial interests at the country and bas resultell ~ the 
depletion Of the ,IOld assets in tile currency resenes: and 

~ 't. 

WIIBB.EAS II Is. fIU'tber wprebended ~t, the l\nklII& PI 
the ~ 10 sterUn& and the conaequant olIl1ptiClJl~ 

upon the Oovern~eral-ln-coqncU by the Gold and ~ 



Sales Regulation Ol-dinance (OrdInance VII of 1931) will 
result In further trltterlng a,way the gold assets, to the grave 
detriment Of the tlnanclal and economlc Ufe of the country; , 

This Assembly Is of opinion ' that the Governor-General-In~~" 
Council sl10uld Immedlatety bke such steps as are necessary 
to ensure that the total amount of the gold and sterling 
assets In the Paptl!: CUlTency <a.nd Gold Stanc1a11'd Jteeerve are 
not allowed on any account to f911 below the level at which they 
stand at present: and 

ThIs Assembly' Is fUrther of opinion tllat under the present 
circumstances It would be In the best Interests Of the country 
for the Governor,-GeneraJ-In-CouncU, to take steps to restore 
the Ordinance :vI Of 1931 and. to relieve himself trom the 
obUgation Imposed upon him by section 5 of the Currency 
Act, 1927, or by Ordinance VII Of 1931 and that In any 
case I.f Government are determlned to continue Ordinance 
VII of 1931 such obllgat!on .ought not" to be undertaken unIesa 
anc1 until substantial long ·terP.l credits are {orthwlth granted an 
favour Of the Government ot India In London by Hb Majesty"s 
Government on reasonable terms and conditions. With refe
rence to the announcement made J>Y. the Hon, FInance Mem
ber about the introduction of a, second FInance Bill this 
Assembly 18 ot oplnlon that proposals fOI: taxation should not 
be made without glvang due notice to Hon. Members and that 
no proposab for taxation must be made In the present session," 

• • • • 
A largely attended publ1c meeting ot the citizens Of JJom

bay was held under the a usplciE!II '011 the .Tndlan Metchanta' 
Chamber on 24th September, 1931 under the Presldentshlp of 
Sir ChunUal V. Metha K.C.S.I., when the following resolution 
was passed:-

"This public meeting of the citizens of BOmbay expresaes 
Its- strong ana emphatic protes~' against the announ.ce
JIlent made by the Secretary Of State for India linking the 



Rupe, to, Sterll.ng, whlch!eont-lI.wenQ8' 'a~lnC' :reeommnendatton 
ef the Hl,lton-Youq Commlsslon ,tl!lat' the ' Rupee'must be 
Unked -to SOld to HClIn! a. true Gold BtandlUd anll WhiCh PIU'

po/:tll to continue the dl,sB&uoua exchange pollC7 hitherto 
foUowed by GoveI1\ment. ITnlS me~tlng Is, P' opinion that, the 
;Rupee must not be, linked, to Ster1\!lg but II\~ be allowed to 
nud Its own natulra! level and this meeting conveyS Its 
respectf~ thanks to Mahatma Gandhi, for his protest against 
Sir Samuel Hoare's statement an!! the WlU In whlcl1 such 
Important decisions are taken without any regard to the 
opinion ot the Legislature or 'th~ Commerclai commlUllty: 

,"(btl TbIs . PIIl!Ucmeetb;lg .ot theoltlZellll,of ~mbay 

e]!pressealts graveapprehensln tIlat"the Or4lnance VII o~ 
1~1" bl restorJng ClUTeQ.cy Act; <11' U~7 will result In cI.IsIIl~ 

patlng olll:. GOlq ~ser:-'es ~d )s~oncl;y :protest against tlle 
CQntemplated gold ~s" wlllCli wouJd result In the absorp

tion 01 01U' OoldresoU11:11S b;y III, few fav~ ~ l\'IlU' 
~eetlni flU'ther expresses Its oplnl~ that there sbouJ.4 be ,/l.D 

f\U'ther reduction In olll: Qold Reserves." 

The above mentioned resolutions clearly ,SROW t1\at tnere walt 
a collllldeorable opposition' to the step taken' by the Government 
of India at that time. 

• * • 
The Committee on the lDdlan ~rve ~ Legislation 

supported the Unldns: CIt t:l1e Rupee to S'terllns: In paragrapha 19 
and 20 of thl! Report anel , proVIsIon W been ma,de In seo\l~ 

'1 and '2 o;r thl! ~"e ~ank Of Ind.la ~ f4;I \lOIltlnue, the 
lInklnC of the Rupee to Ste'!~. .t.t. thl\ t11Il1I Of the d.IsI:_~ 
In ~e LegIslative Assembly In SepteIl\ber th1s :veaJ;, on the 
motion to refer the BIU to the Select Committee. c:rItlcl,sms were 
levelled as:eInst these !=1aUSeS II! the,~ The f?U<!win& "X
tracts from the speeches 'made , by some IDembers Of tlle 
hSSembly WlU be read WI~ jn~t. 



Mr. Vldyasagar Pandya expressed I1ls opinion that the 
Rupee should not be llnked.to St;erllng, but gold standard and 
gold currency Should be aimed at and all efforts should be mode 
to accu,mulate Reserves. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad I-eferred to the fall In the visible 
balance of trade In favour of India aI\d stated that while India's 
comlnltments In respect of invisible trade had upto now 

beeI\ paid by means of exports of Gold, that process should not 
be continued any longer. He, therefore, emphasised the I\ecesslty 
of increasing the export trade of India. Discussing the means 
of achieving this object he stated:-

"Now, everybody knows that our export has enormously 
faUen, because other countries have now come up In compe
tition, and· It IS our dUty 1md thl! duty or every person JIl

terested In the curreI\cy of the country to see that we should 
Increase the exports Of 01111" COUI\try and that Is the only 
metl\od by means Of which we can 
Without exporting gold from Indta. 

maintain our eXChange 
We have been preSSIng 

the Govemment that there sl\ould be an embargo on gold, 
but such attacks lin! useless. In the 1Irst place, Govern
ment wtI1 not do It; and even If th~ GOvernment did It, It 
would result ,In the breakdown of our currency; and the 
only way In which we can maintain It Is that we Should have 
II> fa vourablll balanCE! of trade and we must Increase the quan
tity of exports In order to pay UP our commltmelltll. 

"Now I make one SUggestion, and I ask the Honourable 
the FInance Member at any other person who Is opposed to Il17 
OP!n!OIl to give Il\e another method or InCreasing our ex
portl!. One method Is that we shollid znake om rupee cheaper 
In thll world market and then our exportl! are bound to in

crease. ThIs was trted by two countries-New Zealand . and 
Sweden; and, In both cases. they tried It With great success. 
They had a devaluation of their CWTenc:v; they dtm!n!shed 
tM value Of their currener In th~ world mar~et4 anll th~it' 



" ·1 
',exports W8ntup: &,nl! ~ ~u14'l1k,,°to presS tlle',sime ~hh\.g td

day, nainely t\lat,w\tb the i ob~ect '~llncreaslng our 'exPQrts It 
Is essential that we must lower tlle value Of .ow: l11Pee'1n the 
world market; In otheR: words. the v.alue Of the rupee, 

, 1I1stead ot being at Ish. 6d. oll&ht ~ billsh.· 44. and that Is the 
oDly way In w!d.ch we can:'malntab:.. our exchange on an even 
keel; I beUeve \t Wu!' be' venr unfortunate fo~ the fUture lte
ae~ve Bank It we ~ to establls)l. .lIt WIth a . ratio o~ Ish. 6d., 
becl!ouse It Wl.\1 II!t .t!DPoBe1b1e for J;l\e ~. llO· malJ,1.ta.iIa ex
chanlll on ~. e,en :k"1. Wlt4 thla .,ratlo,· th.at. ,is" a1wan. t. pay 
the lIIv1s1ble balance Of trade by mea.nB or the ~eserve or gold. 
1f the people Of India do not" com; 'forward 1LI!d' pair.t .I wlth 
their private savtnsa then It wU1. h-ave to be Jlald by the 
Reserve Bank frOm Ita _ gold. and It 'W1U be a. . venr 
rreat strain on the Bank to do It. Therefore. I think we 
must serlously CO!1S1der, not in thl! .lIgM of polltlcal ~0!1d1-
tiona. but purelY !!rom the point Of VIew Of increasing our ex
ports, Whether we' should n06 conslder the devaluation Of the 
rupee and reduce ltfrom Ish.' 84. to Ish. f.d." 

Mr. Oaya Prasad.SIngh aIeo spoke as )lnQer:-

''I would next refer, SIr, to the ratio Queat10!1 which aIeo 
lIndll a place III the repart or the London, Committee. I bave 

no dea1re to ella 'up the burled bones ora dea<\ controVel'llY 
whlch raaecl round tblB questlO!1 a' few rears bacII:, but I must 
.... -that the elUl888tlon J),O\ to ~ thle Queatlon 18 . one 
whlch cannot be acceptQd In the best; Interests of thle c.oun
try. Now, SIr. In the K~eId 0cImJnlssl0!1 report; whiCh 
·was aubmltt!\4 as far back '88 1868 thle Queatlon was dealt 

wlt\l at lI0I1I11 lencth: 

"The Comm1Bs1on was appointed IQ: the Government Of In
ilia OIl the Srd Februar'1; 1868, with S1r WIlllam Kansfleld 
.. Chairman, and 1\ was the 1lrst Of tta l:l!1d set lIP In 'IndiL 
The Comm1ssl.on d1stIngUIshed ltaelt by makIntr ae ~ 88 

1868 two bnportant :recommendations, VIa.: (1) the Introdl1O
t10a or a "wItvel88l note- ana (2) the Introductlon or a gold 

. -, !CIU'l'8IlCJ'. TIle 1lrst _datloo was earrted out In 1lI0II 



when far the first tlme,the, Ave-rupee note was made 
"universal" for the. whole of India, the second recommenda
tion forms th.e subject or acute controversy and doubt at th.e 
present ttme." 

, 
"I am referring to a veI'Y. 1.\se1ul book "The Monetary 

Problems ot In.d1a," bY.' ¥r. L,' C. Jain, which I would com
mend to Hono1.\~ble Members for perusal. 

"The Herschell CommiSsion 'in 1892 recommendecl the 
"atio to be tixed at l&h. 4d. What 'dOes the :report at the 
London Committee state' oil tIJlS' PlMnt? They say a& follows: 

''We consider that the 'only so1.\nd course for India Is 
toremalh on the sterling standard. On that basis the ex
change 'obUgatlons .mcorporated In i th.e Bill must necessarily 
be In aCCOll'd with the rQpee Dterllng !'at\o existing at the time 
when th.e BUl Is Inv.oduced." 

Mr. H. P. Mody also observed on the occaslon:-

"NObody In this country, or at anx rate onlY a veIT 
small section ot the country, has ever had anYthIng, but the 
utmost condemnation Of the way In which. th.e currency 
pOllcX of the countlT has been managed and of the way In 
Whicl\ thE! one and six ratiO 'had been forced down our 
throats. I say, this ratio baa brought untold harm to the 
countlT, and I clonot care What 'other 'op!ntons 1I.re held. I 
think It 1& the considered opinion Of anybody who under
atands anythlnl about the trade, 'mdustlT and finance at the 
country that this ntlo 'has brought VEll'J' great evils in Its 
traln ........ .It Is a mattier of common !mowledge that the 
Government Of India woula ha'Ve been forced off the ratio 
bad It not been tor the very- lortultous exports or gold. I am 
not sqre that before the Reser:ve Bank comes Into operation, 
'the Government will not. have occasion to revJse their poUcy 
ana to -eonslder whether the ratio 'oug!1t not to be 'alter..a. I 
say 'that the Government ougbt to keep this pubUc feeling In 

this country perpetually In view. They must have the 
courage to retrace ·thelr IltePS, to _ the folly of their 'wan, 



&nil whl!1l1Hs noeaI1ssd that tne ratiQ. c~t-be -helcl·togeth~ 
with!lqt 8e~101a detrtment. to the ,interests, Of '\this eo~try. 
then th&¥ mll,llt ·I.mmedla~:v t'ev1se It.·.· 

SI:!' Cow..snJehangb: '(Jr,lalso 'refel'1'elf to' the 'l'atioprovl 
alolla 'Of 'the Bur and stated:- . 

. :"The' main object of this BUI' Is 'to establish. a 'Reserve 
l .,'t , . 'j 

lIank. It so happens thallit Is through this Bm that we ha~~ to 
give instructions to the Reserve Bank. as to what th~ policy of 
exch~ should :be. Therefore. thl! only .thing that WlI can 

do 111 to ~ut into the Bill tl)e J:8,tio that 'ma, be In existence 
the day·before the BIU comes Into oPlllt'at1on.Now, Sir. that 
dOllS ·not BUlan lI:v.1IDJr means that. aU the· algnatoJ:les to the 
report agree with the polle:v ot the Government with regard 
to exchanp. 

''MY H~ourable friend. Mr.' Mod;v. reminded J.(IU, Sir. of 
thll Resolution which J.(Iq moved when Eng!andwentol! the 
Gold Standud. He 1I0W sa:vs alld l was J:8,ther sqrpI1sed to hear 
It, he IIOw sa,a thv.t thls 111 not the, time to .make any ChaIlge. 

" ·Ltt me -ten thlsHolae that flO rill' as,x. can jUdllepubUc opinion 
In I1I\cU .. ·1t1.111 that Ish. 64. ratlo'ls .wrong andtllat Government 
Can with bene1l.t to thl! COqntry change that I1I.tlo. I do 
~ .uq It can 118 ftdlIOlId too Ish: 44. "" lsh. 3d. OJ: Ish •. 2d. 
lll:1s ·not ~ purpose .-tq·e:J;ple8C &lQ: epllllOll, but l -mlat sal' 

~"" pubUc CIPIIllon ·to-daF u cllrcmger than- ever It WIllI before, 
lot least In my part at tbe countl::v; . (Hear,; ~ear.. TQeI' pub

lic f~ fa, that th". time has arrI,ved. when GoYBI'IUDent 
shallld -"e ·1Iheh' IIlCIA /ICIl1OUS conslderatlon to the queatlon 
.or htlo-" \ 1". 

M:. Thampan' observed: 

"WWl ftIVcl .. the ~kll7 .cbaI:aeter Of :the 
1Ulo" I ~ 'llald ; eo, 'oballeatla SIr Gear&e &chua*, the 
"'-"ae Member,'to dllll7 ..... Jt 1Ie_. ~ MIonIl ..,d 
SePtember. .l93l, _elL. \bel _ .pttlng go1d tram the 

publio a\ .l\IIe loy .... ,JIO¥I,t., that IS lIhe Iatel at WhIch tbq 
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should be· selling gold. the ratio ceased to function 'Pro
Perly. The ratio automatically receded tram the per:tty of 
Ish. 6d. to a parity ·of ISh. 5id.. I ask. If It did not. 'The 

·exchange Is a matter Into which the pubUc at large are 
not allowed to have a jJeep. In this connection I wish to 
read a sentence from "The Monetary Problems 0(' Inella" by 

L. C. Jain: at page 47, "he says. speaking about the gold 
value: 

'''Since August, 1931. the BritiSh people themMves 
have not been allowed to know on what principles 
sterling IS controlled The maintenance or a sterling 
exchange standaI'd "therefore means that Indian -currency 
19 under the arbltra~y control Of unknown men In no 
way responsible to India, who do not even condescend 
to make any statement abOut their intentions with regard 
to Its future purchasing power of gold value. ThIs 18 

not a Situation, with which India can be content.' .. 

"I cannot 1mprove upon that. Thesltuat!on 18 VOPI 

serious and I venture to suggest to the Government wltn 
all the emphasis I can command that an expert committee, 
with a personnel that will inSPire con1\dence to tlnd out 
the true (acts Of the ratio In relation to the Resolutions 
passed at ottawa on monetary matters and repeated at a 
Conference or Empire delegates at the World Economic Con
ference wltn a vieW to raising Internal prices be appOinted 
immediatelY. st'\". the Honourable the Flnance l41n1ster·can do 
It It only hEl cares. When 1 Iread the minute submitted by 
Sir George Schuster to the Monetary Conference .at :ot;ta.Wa 
whlcl1 I dare say you have read, I thought It was written 
by a natlanaUat of natlonaUsts In thls $lOUDtry. Sir George 
Sclluster lla.s eaten the salt of this country tor some ttme 
and I must say he acqultted hImSelf loyallY. I wa.s &Il'ee
ablY surprised that an J;:ngll8hman should hav. written 
that m,lnute. It was all In. our favour anci it. uPto 
him to continue that.mentaUty Unde..: which .he wrote that 



'mInute 10· long III b& Is m cbarge of tb.e 1Inances of tb.ls 
countrY'i 

• • 
,"WBOLEECONOMIC BEING SACRIFISED TO STERLING" 

''WII4T INDIA LOSES FOR BRITAIN'S BENEnT BY 
BEING TIED TO ,SIl'ERLING". 

(BY A. D. SHROFF), 

It doelt not appea,r to be pneraliy realised wbat It means 
fill: India to. remain on tb.e sterling stand:ard. ImpOrtant 
countries Of the wol'ld may to-day be diVided Into tb.ree classes 
lD. respect of their monetarl' arrangements: (1) Gold standa!l'd 
l1ke' lIrance. Bolland, Swltzer~d. Ital:Y. etc; (2) Sterling 
standard; the Brlt1sb. Empire, Norway. Sweden. etc.; (3) NO 
de1lnite standard l1ke the·U.S.A . 

. 'It Is' wen-known tilat tbose countries wb.1cb are stUl 
adbertng to tile gold standard &:Te the most dlsadvantageoUSi:Y 
placed In regard to their competitive capacit:Y In foreign mar
kets 'Vis-a-vis' the countries whlcb have g!ven' up gold. 
Countrlea oQ the aterung standard wb.1lst obtaining a modi
cum 'ot advantag& through a Umlted depreciation Of their 
currency lIave prefened. the dubioUS advantage Of campa. 
ratlv, stabllit, of ezchang& to an adVancing price level. 

BRITISH "M/ANAGEMENT" 

. Now It. lias to be rea11sed tha~ the aterUng standard or 
to-da7 pre-ll11PPOSeS "management" by the Brlt1sb. Treasury 

and Bank Of England witb. the, £350 mi1Uon of the 

Ela:h1Llll". Equallsatlon Fund at their CUspooIal. tJiKler the of\. 
professed polley or checklna development or what ue called 
abnormal, teD,dencielt the' BrItish 'management' has been en
dealOlll"~ to ,*p ~ povnO qterllnJ "'. ,- level wbicJI. III 
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thel~ opInIon, would best promote tile eeollQmle InteresliS 
or Great Britain.. The desldera tum determined 
l1ently dictated by British c!J,cumstances 

upon IS ev," 
an4 req~re_ 

ments. The pound has to be ma.tntalnec1 on a Dasls where 
It secures sucn adjustment with British costs or production as 
to enable the British manurac turer to COmPete effectlvely 
with the foreigner not only at home but In outlying market8. 

It IS also indisputable that the conditions and reqUIre
ments of the dlffE!l'ent constituents In the Sterling AI~a are 
not Identical. As a matter Of iact, they may In some res
·peets be del1nitely conftlc:tlIlg. Great Britain does not gll'ow 
food to last her mote than two dayS In the week. She also 
does not produce raw materialS like cotton to keep the Lanca

shire mills going. Her basic economy lies In exporting manu
factured goods to buy foodstufls and. raw materials. It Is, 

therefore, distinctly to her Inte rest to get foodstuffs and raw 
materials as cheap as possible so as to obtain lower costs of 
production. 

The condltlans, howevElr, ,In India are entirely different 
With more than 70 per cent. ot our people IIvlni on agriculture, 
we are large expoIters o~ foodstuffs and ;raw materials. 
It IS also indisputable that durlni tho present dePression 
prlcos of these products have comParatively suflered a more 
catastrophic tall: than In the case of manufactured artlcles. 

OUR GREATEST NEED 

Our greatest and most urgent need ls to lralSe prices 
or primary products like wheat, cotton, rice, Oll-Beeds, etc. 
Unless these prices are raised suHlclently, the purchasing power 
of this country whlcb has In recent years been considerably 
attenuated, cannot be augmented to relieve the widespread 
economic distresS In the countJ!). 

I admlt that since 8eptem ber, 1931, as a result partly of 

Britain solng off ,old, ~ price. haY, tel a eert~· extjlll~ 



InwfQved . But- this ,lIdvantage hu . been very sharpl, limited 
to '.'thus far aDd I nq, .further" bJ (Iur rupee I,leIng jlDked to 
storllng. 'l'he pr1c~.-level which .1& being. sought b, Great Bri
tain cannot suit our requlrement.s, as,the. different. Items con.
t1tutlng an. Index Of prices In the two countries cam· their 
Own pllrtleul~r . "'l"e1ghtage" In ,Great Britain and Indle. Being 
.tao Ilnekd to sterling, we have onlJ to submit to the results 
achieved ", the BrltlslI "management" whoae orthodOx 
predilections and inljiervloUsneSs' to' ~ new Ideas have even 
In Great .BrItarn .. evoked respOnSible 1lI'1t1c1sm" nom experts of 
th~ em.lnonce at J. M. ;\Cernes. 

MlJSTBANG ON STERLING 

'l'ha~ India haS neither an,. voice' In determining 'the pone, 
IIf the British Treasur, nor of tnftuenclng . It; hardI, needs 
mon.tloD. 'l'he posItl.on, therefOre, Of India re~a.lnlng on the 
aterllng standard reSOlves ItseU' Into this that the fate of the 
rupee _ made en.tlrel, to hang on whatever ma, ultimately 
happell to the pOund sterUng. 

IndIan condItIons are more akin to those prevalent In the 
0. B. A. The American Mmlnlstntlon have COl\TectIi gauged 
the needs of the sttuatlon and thel:r obJectve and palle, are 
not onlY intelligible but also well-mown to the pubUc. 
Prealdent Roosevelt on the advtce of the ''Brain TrUst" 

hu definitely directed his Adm,\nlstratlon to wortt gradu. 
an, towards the restoration at prices obta.lnlng In 1926, It 

III Indeed a tremendous task. but with the inexhaustible Ill

lIOurcea Of that energetic na.tlOil mobiUsed tor the achJevement 
or a definite objective uDder the stlmulattng leaderdllp of 
Roosevelt, the chances of success are undoubtedly great. It 

promtses to succeed bee&WIIl the programme outlined Is a 
tnmtal attack on the plague.spot, I mean, the lOss of pur

chaaln& poWer through the unprecedented drop In prlcea.. 

It Is an attempt to remove, and Dot merelr aila¥ the panes of 

po'fel'tJ lert amidst the suqoundinJ riches ~ qnconUolled 



u 
. prOduction. The pressure Of indebtedness on the farming 
eommunlty has been made unbearable by the continuous 
decline In prices an experIence quite common to our agricuI
.urlsts who have been tor some time now known to be dls
poslng of their meagre store or capItal In the form Of their 
wives' gold earrings or bracelets to buy the dany :necessa
ries of life. 

TIED TO STERLING 

What IS the remedy sought by the' American Admlnlstra.. 
tlon? Devaluation Of 

tent of tlfty per cent 
their dollar, !I' necessary, to the ex
of Its pre\1Ous level. In India, in-

stead ot our ruPee tle!ng allowed to 1in.d. Its level, treed from 
the shackles of the oramping link with ste.rling our whole 
~conom1c well-being Is being slLCrl1lcec1 by tile rupee being 
tied to the unlustl1lably high level OJ: 1M. 

(Reprinted from the "Bombay Chronlc1e"--c:\ated lQtb.. April 
1933.) 
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'tHE RESERYE BANK BILL 1933. 
'--(0)--

(A, D. SHROFF, B.A, B,Iilc. (Econ.,.' (l:;6nd:), BombaY)'.' 
,'/ ' ,~~. I 

In para0~aph 119 of the White Paller. it Is laid do~. tl),at 
the Reselve Bank Act can be amended onl,' , Wi1;~ the pre"'i~qs 
consent Of the Governor-Oer..eral. Sir anlliue! Hoare, the 
Secretary of State far Inc!ia , told the Joliu; Select Commltte~. 
on the 5th October last, that the Reserve Bank; Act, woulji ... l)~ , 
alterable in future only with the app,civiu o,t. p;u.,;lI4w.e;lt. ,,~t 
Is therefore Imperative tha~ the Reserve 13rulk ~ll, whiCh '''' 
now before the Central Legislature, should not be allowed ta .. .r.L 
on the Statute Book without cerlaln' amendmentSl" Hewever 
UDju&t and indefensible the attltu<l.e Of S'li' Samuel Hoare rua; 

I" 

be, It lays liPan us the greater responsibility Of making the 
utmost possible ellor! now to get the Bm altered and. modl1),ea " 
to safeguard the best economic Interests',o! this country, 0)11' 

refusal to actively partiCiPate In the discussion of tlle Bill \VIl1 
on1y be construed as silently aCQ.ulesclng In the proposals Of 

Government, some 01 Which, If accepted. w1ll P"OVe most detr1~ 
mental to oUr Interests. The pu rpos" of ,tills article- ,Is "not to 
mako a deta.1leJd ana-lysis of a.lJ the fifty-fOur pro>vlsions of the 
Bill, but to Indicate only a 'few sal!£\!lt points on wlllcil public 
opln1on should be mob1llsed with a view to Impress upon th(! 
Cdntral r,eg1s\ature the necessity Of amending the' 8111 In ',L 

manner to make It acceptable to the country, It must; therefor,e; 
be ,clearly understood ihat. If other points are not referred to, 

here. that should not be repmed either as not worth ou~ notice , 
o~ as acceptable 1D teto. 

FIRSTLY, the scheme Of a, Shareholders' Bank should Only 
'De accepted If the followlni provisIons ~re lncol'Polate<l. In the 

Bill.-

(a) that"'15 per cent. of tbe' pald:7.Y:R- capItal at 1my tim! 
should be 'held by natural-bom Indians. 



(bl that the share capital of RII. 5 crores should be divided 
.'2, ','~ ';In~_ ~iuiY:;'ald -Sh'ares'~ ~ -lOD ea~ .• ~ wID afro~d 

npportun1ty to a large !.lumber Of p","sons ot small means 
to obtain a stake In the Reserve Bank which should be 
regarded as a natlonai institution. 

(c) that every shareholaer lIhould be given only vne vote 
irrespective Of his holding; 

(d), tllat tbe dlst!lbution (>f profits by way' of dividend on 
shares should be limited as provided 'In section « 'Of 
the BID; 

(el, that Oovemment should have the right to acqUIre at 
any time the entire capital of the Bank at a fair 
Yaluatlon. 

,SECONDLY, the Governor and,Deputl!'-G!lv,e11'0rs should be 
appointed by. the Central Board with the approval of the Gov
ernor-General In Council now, and with \he approval Of the 
Federal Govemmen~ when the new constitutional reforms are 
Introduced. 

It shOUld be distinctly provided In the BID that no O1!ICIat 

or ex-ofllcla1 of Government would be considered eligible for 
appointment as Governor ana Deputy Governor. One of the 
most competent ,Of our Indian Civil Service men cost India Dver 

RII. 50 crores owing to his muddling of our currency and ex.
change In 1920., 

At least one flf the Governors and Deputy-Governo18 should 
at any time be natural-bo!n Incl1ans. 

TBIRDLY, the JDB,jorlty Of Directors Of the Central Board must 
at anl! tiJlle be natuIBl-bom IndlllJlll. The fOllr DIrectors to be 

nominated now by ,the Govemor-Gene'l'al In Council should 



under the refClrlllecl: 'Con8tI.tutiou" be" nllmlnated by'the OovJ 
ernor~Genel'al o~' the advlee o~ tbti P'edimi.l GOv;mlilC;~t~ , 

• " "'.~:~ ):':t "." ;,-,' ,,,~:_,~ 

FOURTHLY, the Bank 1ihDW¢,.,not,,~. 'aUowed: ~tii'lnveSt1t1 
money on securlt1ea o~ counll!lel on· , the, '8t1lr~ l' 'atanclai"d, 
except that ot Great Britain. The, r1sk ot. such Investments was 
recently shown by the tb reat at ~ of ·the Stat~'ot the 
Aust:raUan Commonwealth to J:epualatll.lta publl.c 'Ilebt, _ , ,. 

This ban should also be bnposed regardlng'lnveStml!llt'of any 

FlFTllLY, there must be .. ftXed statutory mlnimimi patceutage 
Of gold hold1q In the reserve against the note-issue. The J3!1l 
only provtdes for a min1mum gold' holcUng o( ~. 35 crores, 
which considering the existing note-issue of Rs. 1'19' ct'ores 18 
not even twe~tll' pN cent. ThCl percentage at gOld' holding In 
lome at the western countries at present IS very note\voithY;-

United States of America .' B4 per· cent. 
France OVCIr 100 per cent. 
Great Britain 
South Africa 

U pe~ ~$. 

.0 per cen\.· 

We have at present In the Currer,lC,Y ~,ve ~~.;Qol4 
StaQdarcl. Reserve, IOld Of the value of :Rs. 441. crotes, taking 

the price of Iold at as. 21-3-10 per tola. We must, therClfore, 
InsIat that the minimum of holdlDl mould"be ·increased :liO 44 
crores or: twent7 per cent. of the '1Intlre DOte-lisue,' wbtchevei'll 
creater. There Ia absolutely no' jUstU1cation for Qovenmumt's 
wtthhold1q :Rs. 91. CrDrClS Of, the avaDable gold' WhIch, If 
tolera~ IIlQ wen be frittered aWay In bolaterIn&' up' aD artt· 
tlc1all;v Intlated value of the 'rqpee; .. ':, .... ' ,1 " -; d 

sa:Tm.y,.the,Reserve JIa9 BIII.IB:JQd.e ~ ,~ent·Jar 
obtalnln&lqlslativesanCtloa for the 18cL sterIID& ntt"o for the 
tl'(St time Let It be remembel'Cl!t ~ .. ~ CUnellc:r .Act ;(1927)0 



, 
~cb gave the statutory value. of lSd. gold to the rapee, It still 
on the Statute Book. It was 0 nly by Government flat that, In 
September 1931, Government madll ~he Rupee worth IBd. 
IlterUDg. The t.egIslative ~bll' then passed a resolution DY 

• large ma,lority COndemninC the Government action in linking· 

the Rupee to eterllng. KnOWIng full wen the mind 'of the 

Assembly, Government baS' n01, so far, dared to . ask. the Assembly 

to glve legislative approval to the ISd. sterling ratio. Section .. · 

40 and 41, which ptescrlbe the buying and selling rates far 

sterling in terms of ruJ)EleS a re clearly delSlgned to hoodWink 
the Assembly into granting legislative sanction to what It baa 

so far consistently. refused to look at. 

. 'l'hll aSSlll'aDC'e given in the preamble. Of the Bill, that wnen 

intematioIla.1 monetary conditions are stablllsed, the qUesti011 of 

the Rupee-Sterling ratio may be reviewed Is only a mare and a 
delusion to catch the UIlWlU'Y legislator Into accepting Sections 

40 an.d 41. With the statement made by 81,,: Samuel Hoare on 
the 5tb October last, 1t W1ll be nothing short Of Imposslblllty to 
expect a change In the ratio, once the present BtA Is allowed to 
pass. Now Is the most opportUIle. if not the only, moment to 

Offer united &Dei .tout opposition to this surreptitious attempt 
to perpetuate the most lnIqultous valuation o~ the Rupee whiCh 
baa brought the ~ulk of our teeming population to the verge ot 
economic I'llln. 

It Is dollbtlesa true that the change In ~atio can be brought 

about with the least c1Ist1.\1'bance to the coUDtl): by executive 
actlO", onlY.. liIlIt Is It posslbie, wltb our 1011&, and bitter ex
perience ot the D.On-<responslble GovernmeI\t Of Ind'a, to expect 
executive action 1v. this matter without the pubUc and. the legis
lature brlngln& thl! utmost polSlble pressw,\: upon Government? 

ThIs Is the time to establish OqT right to determine the value Of 

our own currency r and the eatabllshment Of this rllht Is of 

supremely sreater .importanC8 to us as a self-l'eapectlnl nation 

than. thfI eatabll8luneot ot .. R escrve Bank, whose creation Is 



7 

sought to' be exploIted as a further occasion for the dental oJ 
this' most elementarr. ,right to us as 'an equal partner In the 
British Empire. The dut)' of the Central Leglslature 1s ~eTJ 
illear, as the daUy deterloratlng plight Of the voiceless mUllons 
demandB thltt, lIIDlea Government ate prepared to abandon thejr 

hitherto Intlexlble attitude on thls question, the enactment .,t 
the Reserve Bank Bm Into law lB Of no 1Jnmedlate eonsequence 
and may well be consigned back to the pigeon-hole of the 
Finance Department. wAwake, arlie, or be for ever faUen." 

SEVENTBLY. 'the agreement between the 'Reserve Bank and 

the Imperia.! Bank should be of such a eharacter as not to 
prejudice th" growth and odeve lopm,ent of lndlan Joint..stock 
1Ianb. 

--(81--
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'PREFA~E 

.I··-· ............... -~ ... ·-
.1["'" .:~ ,\. .~ 

I I :fubli~ ift~ti(lIi htB ~ee~~t!Y ~e~.;d~-a;,in'·to th~··~.t~~enr , in~ 
"y Sir SmQuel Hoare,lU.: du.-itig the OOU;'B~ ~f ii~ ·~vide;;~ befo,:~'.th~ 
)oint 1>a'rIWnenta~ 'CoDunlttee' cid trufian' Co~Btinition~i RefprmloQ 
tlClloli'ersth, '~ha't th~"tndfan 'R~e '~I< Act, luterjbefug pa ... J, 
.wo~ld. und~ 't:heDe';~lI~tit~ti~D~ . b~""; .pafl'o{ ti.r ~'o.t.lit"h~'.: 
and froviaionl to "ensure the propoeals of th':"IIIdiQ~ReiezYe Baillt Act 
ot;lly.heing altel~b1e ."ith. flIe ,ppront~l.1he In\pcrial Parliawnt," 
would be made: 'I;t 'vi~~:;'fth~ ·bnp.;rta·nc~·Qf thi~ Poitit(l\t~a:ctl lroJ;Q. 
the, .videD.~e are giv~ h~., ~ th~ ~e arose in. an ei,nihJ~ii~n' of 
pa!.8Jraphs IIO a,nd xt9}dtth,\Vhite PaWP~op.~s~I~,these paragraph~ 
_,re IIllo fe~roduced lOr 1el1ay teierencet: : ',:,.' .. 1" ,,~~: ,; 
.. ,hl! editolial commentary of the ""HIndu, "'Madiali,lri'ifs isrne of 

.he.lfjih oetober, dealing" ith the R ed!1veBalli.· Brn iilld tbe ~viden.e • 
'of Sir Saliluel HoUe abo"Uele'iitd to,'ii! aho 't.:pi'in1rd 't:fJ e, ilE it (~. 
'taint • lucid fxposition of ali tiuj"a~tl Of Ui~ ,prcipoi,ed ·~e.e.VI Bmk 
leri e1 .. 1ion,' ~ . . '" 

!.~) '1.,---.1.1:~_ 

I'" : 
HOIf.Sea_us, 

,'-c\lmn~i teague'tit ~ 



E~tracls /,om lhe ,vidence 0/ Sir Samuel. HeQ,e, Bl., G.B.E., 
Secrelary' a/ Slale /or India, btJ&,e tAe-Joint Cammittee:-

~l J .ll'rt:I ~141 
• 

, .. Lm:dRankeill~ur.-:-11!~re i. on~ poi!lt,. Secr~t~l:i . qf State, .which 1 
dQJn~,t think 9uite.c.~~e o~fir'ili~,b,~gi~ning ~qh~d,i~~~ssio~,_<lakf 
~~" fir.t~f alj~ that, the e;ff~t pi ~~~,~~o ."f4'p9 tf~e?,!tllg~ther,~, ~~ 
uru,~ .. e, debar.fed}y~a. po pl~,J,e~~rt\lJ~ wi,th.;; P'J~,~~~\~.!h~ 
q~~e~or:qeneIa!~~n ~~n.4.~n.l Act,.qf, t~i. ,~\,-1 !la.,!,epp, , : ,!If ,: r,. " 
1 ,!, Si, Samu,z Hoaf, • ...s.yes: ....... "c'l'[ IL:" ":t, ',)1, ·"':"m1'[ ;",. 

~.;l,·,~~r~u~~s 0/ ~elia~i.~I' h,~~~ '~~~. ~p'~ ~~~~ijo~'f ~,~~t}~i~k,f~:; 
~err~t~y of St~~~, '~d th~t, i~ ~i~; r~~cLJQ:. p'~s) 'lf p~u.~o I.I~. 
tinder that claq!e the consent of the G~~nor."",n~al will b~ required 
to ih~ 'i~ircduction of ,dlilI: ~ffe~~in,g ih;·~#'4f,:3fld:~~::~;'i:~t ~~J 
Federation or the powers and dulles 01 the' Federal kesen'e Bank m 

~eIJ~tion tot~~ management of~~v~nc.y ~i1dexchangtl,;:1 ",ono1; i~ui~e 
IIno)" wlJa~ l~ IDvolved,by the \\Oilil"DIal/a,g~ni~I),t:',;, Willjlt,qt. Wlt!U¥
t\.le ,c~mFe(e'\l.e of t~e Legislatul e \p iJ1\rodlice .app.dis~I,I~; J"r;e"a,mpjll, 
~ R~!!~atio ~ill, a.D.ci ifit is witliin.:their .. C11IJ?PC~encewo.u1<\:\!1e,l~ 
t~~ductioll of such a Bill require: the ptior c~nEent oI' the.,G9'!!l1119R' 
Genetal ?-It would certainly requite the previous a.stnt of the 
Goveroor-Generat ;. . 

," '. t', ,'< .. j \\ 
~ut. i~ would b~ ~itbintl,le competence of the Legidature?-Yell. 

I mean it would not inbin'ge upon the powers of the Reserve 
Bank ?-No ; It would not be within tBe competence of the Legislature 
under No. ll9- It is not one of the e~bjects excluded altogether. lhe 
subjects excluded altogether fro,m the competency of the Legi~latule 
are under No. 110. 

LOlli Rank.mour.-But eome of these might be put into the Act III 

part of the Con8tit}ltion, and they would become so ?-lhat i. so. 

Ma,quus o/Rtallittg.-You mean, if they were Fut into No. llO? 

4t torI, Rankeillour.-I mean the reserved contro) of the Governor-



,GeneraI preiouinablywill be put iiitothe Aot 'and 'that ll"ould bling'it 
·into the: oPeration of IIO. ..' .. 

Lo,~ .1' lIIin.-:-A~ PaIti of the Const!tution Act.~ 

IMd R~lIkeillour.-Yea: 
, - "...1' '." '; 

, : s;, IJMi WMllaw M';Znli.-In eolmection with· No. 119 i winted 
to ask the secretarY of State whether lie did not-iliiDk thEre waS: a little 
danger ib' the uee of the' woid '''management'' of e~ey;' wheth~ 
he dGel not ·think that couJd be 8.Jtered to Cover the': policy' without 
thedetaiJaol the manageinent of the currency ?;"';'Yila.; 1 will lllGkinfo 
that point:,' As I aay; thiaisnot intended to be a fiitaI draft in any 'lila,. 

Si, AbdttllR ... , .... -5ecI'etary of State witli reference topaiagraph 
II9. I want to be clear with regard to the. previous Consent- which· is 
D~e88&ry for,.any . legislation ,; regarding. coinage anll:.cu~cy\.or in 
relation \0 the managemeI\t of currency'.and exchange •. lhe Governm;
General has 1\.speciaI reeponaibility regarding the fu,.al1~iaI stability .and 
cred,it of Indi~. but supposing legislation is propQBlidregarding «oinage 
and ourrenoy"fixing. for instance; the ~tio. which is ~ot wcuJated to • 
affect the financial ltability and.credit of In<lia, wouJd ~e Government 
even in auch a, _ have to obtain the consent of the GovernO!'
General, and if_ eo, why ?-Yea; for the reason I have iUM ab.ted. that 
the;diacuaaion .of cert~ of these questions may lead . to a (oDeiderable 
amount of harm. 

But you laiow &II regard's that, there is a great ci~ of opinion in 
:htdia regardmg the ~tio. for iri.tance. Surely You ~~uld ~ot bar out 
all disoussions? Supposing the' GOVernor-Generai' thought 'that the 
legiolatiou that lie proposed is Dot likely to affect the ,financial stability 
or credit of India in any way. why should !lot there be a discu..<sion?
Supposing he thought there were no dangerous reactiODs, he would. 
allow a diacuaaiOll. 

Bat 1 mean the Bill itself may be such that any such apprehe; 
Roo·i-. . precluded: '\'vouid JOu ~e ~~n. allart' (rolit the 

queatiOn of imlnciil atabilitY and credit 01 India'. of 8Ill1e8isJation' 
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regarding coinage and currency?:....We have always felt that it was 
'1ecessary to be somewhat precise in a matter of this kind. It has such 
very dangerous reactions. On that account every time we have dis
cussed these difficult financial questions, we have always said that this 
was one of the financial eafeguards that we did regam as essential. 
.That opinion was held not only by the Members of the Government and 
by the British Reprteentatives in these variolls discuseion, but it was 
held by a good many Indian representative public Dien as ·well. It is 

. definitely one of the financial safeguards ·that we do regard as essential. 

But is not the special responsibility wide enough ?-No; we came 
to the conclusion that it was not. . After all, in these questions of high 
finance, we have to be very cautious and it was the considered view of 
not only the politicians but of businessmen as well that· a safeguard of 
this kind was very essential . 

.M3-. M. R. ]ayaka,.-With regard to the other point, namely, the 
consent of the Governor-General with regard to coinage and currency, 
you are aware, Sir Samuel Hoare, that at the first Round 1 able Con
ference Indian opinion was contrary to the reEervation of this right to 
the Governor·General. May I read in that connection a ehort state
ment in the Report of the Round Table Conference, page 14 of the 
copies supplied to us, where it was stated (I am speaking of the very 
first opportunity we had of expressing an opinion) "Upon the question 
of finance, Indian opinion was that even the .afeguards set out in the 
Report went too far, especially thoEe 'gh ing Epecial powers to the 
Governor-General," You are aware of that that Indian eentiment, a. 
it has expre~sed it.elf there,' is strongly a;ainst the retention of this. 
power in the hands of the Governor·Grneral by way of giving prior 
sanction to the Bill ?-I would certainly agree that there is a strong. 
body'of opinion in India against this safeguard. We took it very care
fully into account in our subsequent discussions, but we did . definitely 
come to the conclusion that in the very difficult financial conditiono 
that have arisen since the first diBcussion, and with which it looks as if 
we shall be faced for some years to come, itwas all essential co1"iitiou, 

. Then do you think there is any necem ty for giving this power to 
the Governor-General, namely, lanction to any legialation relatinc to 
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ioinige imdoUrrenoyeVen arter the Reserve Bank is e.itabiishfd, having 
regard to the fact that you are making, the Reserve. Bank· tree from 
political influence, and, having further fegoud to. the fact that legis
lation dealing with the ReEerve Bank wc.uld require the Governor
General's previous sanction? l should have thought ),ou would have 
made the Reserve Bank strongly entrtnch£d from diull£sion' and 
alteration by .the public. Do you think there is anY necessity for 
continuing this power-in the hands of the ,Governor-Ger.t:ral aftu the 
eatablisliment and workingof ~h a bank ?-Yes; we feel that it is 
really essential, and a complementary safeguard. Yc;u might have 
the operations of the Reserve Bank grl\vely ecmprc;miE£d .t.y d,iscus
sians of this kiDd •. 'J;ake, for instance, the case that is in everyone's 
lIiind. the ~~ ~f the rup~-ratio. You might 'veIy'weli have the foun
dations of the Reserve Bank being shahn hy political agitaticn on 
the subjeot, and partioularlyin the difficult early years whEn it ,val 
gradually getting itself start£d. ' " -, 

There is no time limit to the powers giVEn in 'paragraph iX9 1-
l'lIere is no time limit. nor, indeed, I think can there 1:e a time liIIii~ 
given, but no doubt ff things WOI k well and no ne£d for tbe Govu"or~ 
Genetal to exercise a veto of this kind, discussions in cOuRe of time 
will take palce. 

Lor" R4f1keillotlr.--Is it not proposed to put anything into the' 
Constitution Aot with ~gard to the Federal Reserve Bank 1 Is it' 
propoaed to legislate separately' for that 1':' What is happenin& with the 
Reserve Bank is this. 1 here was this very oomprehensive and expert 
inquiry into the question in the summer. Prtvious legislation of the 
kind haa taken plaee in the Indian Assembly. and the arran@EmEllt 
haa been that a Bill would in due course be introduCEd in tle Jr.dian 
Assembly and that Bill would paae through the Indian Assembly if the 
Indian Assembly is ready to pa88 it. Some referenee will ~ainJy be 
needed te the Bill in thil Constitution Act. 

That may bring it und« 110 1-Let me just be olear about that. 
No. it Win-Dot bring it Under IIO; it will bring it 1IJ1Cler II9; but urept 
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as otherwise l'arJiament may!ietermine, only the ImperialParliament 
would be ablll.to IIlter the proposals. ' 

, ,I 

If the reference in the Constitution Act confh ms the provisions 
of the exist~q GOvernment of India Act, that would make it part of 
the constitution,' would it not ?-It would become a part of the 
coDstitution.,-to this extent, th~t a,eftre"ce 0/ scme ki". ftould be 
made to it t~ the constituiion, that would ensu,e the fmjposals of the I"dian 
Reserve 'Bank A ~ only being alttraMe ft ith the approval of the Imperial 
PIJI liamml! '~talic~ ours) " ' 

Sir Har' Si"gh Gcur.-There is just one question I wanted to ask 
the Secretary of State. Did I understand the Secretary of State to imply 
in answer 'to a question by "Lord Rankeillour that after the Re
serve Bank Bill is passed by the Indian Legislature any amendmmt of 
that Bill'would be with the concurrence of the Imperial ParJi~ent or 

that no amendment could be made by'the Indian Legislature except' 
with the consent of Parliament ?-The position is rather a complicated 
one. It is this', in a: sentence or two: ' Here we are aSking the lildian 
Legislature 'by its oWn Legislation' to carry out arrangements that we 
say are essential for bringing the constitution into being. ObvioUsly if 
that arrangement is 'to take effect, ,t C!annofbe possible for the Indian 
Legislature at some future time to alter the conditions Without ;.ruch 
the constitution would not h!\ve come into operation without the.pre-
vious oonsent.· ' . 

"Reprinted from the unrevised ofticial Repetto No. 31. ' 
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P~'fir~jh~ lX~ 'flixig ~!h~fJiiifpdpER 
0" ]fll#all C""slilulioflal ~elOfms, 

:~IO. It will be 9U~8ide the',~mpetenc~~of th~ F~eral ~d o~ tb~ 
Provincial Legie1atuIe8 to make ,any law~ecting, tt.e'Sovereigit o~ 
tho Royal Family. the 8Overeign1y or dominion of the Cri"ll ~yu,.ai.i 
part of Briti$ ~dia" the law of Briti.h,.~atj()nality, 1l:e "my, Act;' 
the Air Force Act, the Naval Discipline AIJt and the Constitution Act; 
(except, ill the case of the last mentioned Act, in 80 far as that Act itself 
provide. otherwise). ' -, ' 

IIg. .'The con~ent of the Covemor.Gener8:J, given at his discretion,' 
will be rellWred to the illtroduction ill the Federal Legislature oflegill-' 
lation which repeala or amends o~ is repugnant ,to any Act of Parlla-' ,-, 
ment ~ending to British _ i:ruua: or mY 'GovernOr-General'8 or" 
Governor'. ~ct or Ordinance, or which affecteany Department reserved 
for ,the cOlitro\of the Governor-General, o~, the ciomage 'ar.d eurr~cY' 
of the Federation, or the powers and duties o~ the Federal Rererve Bank 
In re\atlonto the inanagement of ~Urrency lUld excllange, or re\igi~It 
or religioul ritea and uaagea: or the procedun feguIatillg CriminaJ pro.> 
ceedinga 8gamn European British subjeCt..," ) 

---:to):: ... ,---

THE IESERY~ BANI BILL -
(All ttlmn.lllrlicJ. if! til' HINDU, M«Il,l/s, 

l. x6l11 Odob" 1939.) - t 

'rhe Joint Select Committee on the Reserve Bank Bill will meet' 
at Delhi, we prel!Ume Q1I Monday next, to examine the provioiona 0( the, 
BiD ira the light of the aritici.ma that have been made both wide end, 
outoide the legia\at~ It. duty will be to shape ita proviaiona ill 
sllGh a lIWIDer ,that &lie Bank, wh~ eet~W,.yjl) co~ ,ppbIiQ 
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confidence and to see that ~e Act itself is a sound and lale measure 
of currency legislation 'enacted in the national intere<ts at thil critical 
juncture. We feel bound to say; howe,'er, at the outset, that the task 
of the Joint Committee has not only been not lightened, but has, as a 
matter of fact, been rendered extremely difficult and delicate indeed by 

, the most unsatisfactory, n~t tq say surprisingly vague answers which 
the &icretary of State for l~diagave during his examination cefore 

. the Joint SeI~ctCommittee on tl:e 5th October last. 1 he questions that 
were put to him then, at the instance of British vested' interests, 
were questions intended not "to establish on sure foundations free from 
liny pOlitical influence" this' Central Reserve Bank, but to enEUre that 
the Re.erve Bank legislation undeltakEn in India was in accordance 
with the desires and requirements of London City. What is worse, the 
questions were such as were calculated to provide that legislation thUB 
enacted was placed beyond the purview of the Federal l(gislature of 
th~ future and rendereli unalterable without the assent of Parliament, 

that is, of London City interests. lhe relevant portion of the pr~ 
ceedings received by Air Mail yeEterday are' publi.hed elsEwhele .. 
Though tb.e Secretary of State has been far from clear, not to say consi ... 
tent, in the answers he gave on this part of the subject, it is very 
evjdentthat his view of the Reserve Bank legislation in relation to the 
Constitution A~t has been shaken, as in other matters, by Lord 
Ra,nkeiIIour'. plausible suggestions as to the need for the preservation of 
th~ authority of Parliament, as also by the continued pressure which 
London City interests are putting on him. It is notorious that they by 
no means like the ·establi~:ment (,If a Reserve Bank in India which 
would transfer the control of currency and finance from lOT-con to 
India. 

WANTED A FIRM STAND 

We hope that the members of the Joint Select Committee on the 
Reserve BanIi Bill in India ~iII take note of this fact when they peruse 
the proceedings with all the care and attention they can give it. We 
earnestly trust that they will take a ,firm stand against any attempt at 
atampeding the Indian legislature into, enacting such a bill as will please 
loodon City and that thereby they will refuse to consent, either by 
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their ailence br by' shu klbg to face tht difficulty they' may have iii 
expreeaing their-mind in statutory form, to thepropoaitioil. that the Act 
which they n~ pass shall not be alterable in the 'future withbut ' the 
affirmative approval of the Imperial PadialllEnt: It ''1'1 ill be' iJeceaaarj 
for them at the very outiet to dea:lwith thisaawell a.'other lunilanuintal 
'ioaues that ariile out of'other restrictive 'proVisioJi8 which'the Goveni.; 
ment have included in the Bill.' They are 'the 'means by , which "the 
Go'9ert1or-General at hiB diScretion" will be enabled to aCt ellectively in 
eontrolling the constitution of the Executive and'its' admiiristration of 
the Bank, 10 lUI' to make them eonfonD. to the direetioria of Hii 
Majesty'. Govemmen~'I'Ihich means the 'British' Treasury and the 
City interests in london: We do hope therefore that the Joint Select 
Co,nuqittee will obtain satisfactory assurances that there ,will 'be no 
attempt to impose such impo88ible conditions on the country or to go 
batk upon accepted principle8 ot Reserve Bank iegislation ot the 
fundamental canons of legialation in constitution~making, before 'they 
are asked to assent to legislation' of the vital kind that they are, 

aalred to embark upon. 

THE ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS 

The present Bill is baSed on the recommendations or the London' 
Committee who were in,;i~ to frame a Bill, as their' report Itates, iIi' 
aoaordance with tlie recominendationlof the Round' TableCoriference: 
The primaryrecommendatiOli was thatatepa should J>e taken'toertabliall 
this Bank on sure foundations and free from any politi~linliuence," k 
secondary nicommendation, which 'Was that of a majotity aDd' to which' 
Indian opuiiou. as Ii bOdy, was oppOsed, was' that "provision' ShOuld 
be made requiring the" Govemor-Geneia1'8 prevlGU8 saneticn 'to 'the' ' 
introduction ola BiD to amend the Paper ClIrHncy acd Coinage Act. 'on' 
the linea of Section 67 of tbe Government of India Act. ft 1 he Round 
1 able Confelence RepOlts have dedared that "upon the queation 01 
Finance, Indian opinion was that even the I8feguarda eet out in the 
repOlt went too far, e"Fecially those' giving' sPecial powers to the 
GovernaMieneraJ." ' BUt While the Second R01llid Table Coilfeience 
recommended that, subjeCt to 'these limitatiori •• ' the eOntrol of India'. 
&nance Ihaud. be inade elver to a F'mance'llinister re'apoaiible'to the .. 

, ' 
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Indian Legislature; the'Third Round Table Conter~nce thrust a: fuitlier 
claUse; to which' again Indian opinion as a body objected, that the 
establishment of a. Reserve :Bank and it. successful operation should 
be a condition' precedent to the transfer 'of finanCe to a responsible 
Minister in India.. IIi doing 80; they went back upon the recommend a-

, lion of the'Second Round Table Conference' which had recommended 
that, Until' a: Reserve' Bank ,was ~stablished at the proper time, some 
a:rr~ement should be'made by Vlhich the Governor-General could 
exercise euch control over currency and finances as might be needed 
during the'temporary period: It was announced during the Joint 
Select Committee' deliberations that the attempt to find a: temporary 
solution faiJed 'and that they should proceed. with the proposals for 
establishing the Bank as soon as p088ible. ' 

THE PREVIOUS ,ASSENT CLAUSE 

, It was in these circumstances that the . Reserve Bank Committee 
was asked to discuss the proposals befOre them. 'The White P~per pro" 
po.ala comprehended in clause II9 all the liinitations which His 
Majesty's Government thought necessary to incorporate in the forth
ooming Constitution Act, -na~ely: that "the consent ot' the Governor
General~ giyen at his discretion, will be required to the introduction in 
~e Federal Legislature of legislation .••. which affects the coinage and 
~qrrency of the Federation or, the powers and duties of the Federal Re
~e Bank in relation to ,the management of currency and ex
ohange ..•. " It is this prior consent of the Governor-General at hie du.. 
~reti~n~hich, as we have ~ onen had occasion to point out, has been 
all along, and uniformly objected to by Indian opinion as an' insuperable 
obstacle in .the way of India's financial freedom. But the British' 
Go,vernment have throughout affected to act iu. the name of the main
tenance of the. credit and stability of Indian finance in asking for this 
!lower for London over IndiaJI financial operations. 

A FURTHER IMPEDIMENT 
,", '1 

.. ,AI. if this control was not. effeotive enough for .British interests,; 
1I/e are: now confronted With the spectaCle of the Secretary of State 
4l:~~~ :the position ae a: "peouliar': and "complieatul" one and 
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9yi1l«r1hat!b,M'ailnotJaum1wlletli.e:t al8III.elimcof,l'ibjt.JWijiteJitPap£ 
Propoee.lei the iollU1ie Mlhillh. prollidea \ lj~jt 'JahouJdbnGDwtla 'thlt 
Q!llDpetenwlloi:th1i .F~ and. :rro~iIi.li j.~gi8latuie&>~oi iIIl1,i'k,'1011ll'1'!I' 
r,ogatOUlg{lIWtaiQ,: 1IiIp:4lFederalud, btiuS,mattu .. '1. ilhDpM!IIO~ IIpplYt 
.fiIt\te)'ttlwl,clauBe ~I!C) nelelretLto.<4II!'"liemn..lIhe ~lllfY-i»f,Sta.le',h~ 
JDOIt nrpriljDgl)l;agreeli'to:t!Gnaid,ts1be JmOpOBitiiln~t,'>ilie J*ieWib 
Indju"Le,gi.lltDr~la1!in_ll,GW·~eel!l:al!led: t',enad the i.R'l'Iine;Banlll 

• j.ot. tbe fortbwming Coorotu\ion;AlItJltauld;:lI~d8r..Jau~~~.Qj jttGllidl'f 
i111t itt .bould be,Qlitaidlttlie, tDDlpetm'lea Gt!t1!ellflJiijng,'Eed.eraIJ..e&Ws 
~'W.lJ18.ke 1lIIIY ,It.,,,,tIalltJwould Jlffect.m:,.,-aJm,~a"!t,~ 'D;\akq: 
wbiola ,iU pr1idedeQPl\;obYibueLy, a..mud '(leaa,,"pre~t'~end.j au1t 
~tI\Iitl¥ive.1 bod)' than;the Mure l.egiobll~ Iwl ,JUIlJiGW_ ,,]l;u 
iIt.thel~ of the JoiD' COmmittee IIOW, 10 ,say. wheth'l\i" .the)! ~ 

consent!tll_pt,J,lly,Bll.bbtillli.tlltiOn" ia.thUJI BIIUgb.t tll"~loa. 
the Legislature of the country, The Joint Select Committee, we think, 
mould fortbwith make it'';i~r:tbaHII.et·1W;'IIj'&e no partie. to a Bill 

~r9.,!~~t,~for,e .th~ p~t;a~j).t(~.~8is~atl,lre,ifiiUl,4cl,i,~~t~l!j!lt!l'l~qd in 
~J!'~~c~ ,~~tiWti~n,.t~.pf!!Vide~~ ~e. J~d,~.! ~.!¥~l7 if!, 
tpe..(ut~,~~ P9.wt!!:.~ ~~teJ ~!' '. }~~.~~~afI?!!":&.y~t; ~ppl1)~"~ 
I1,f tp~ ~~I?al:~teN~:tb,oug;b, th~.$'1'lMteIl~4aa jJl~Pl~y,ipM 
~.!'.ttql,,9!,t/lp ~~p,r:~~ ~,l;J~ .. ~t!o!,b~;,.'.b.r. ,'.~J .L"", "" 
.<lI');)".':'i:.,;" ~\'''A ~:/{A'BtE''bEN6~,,,,j» ;''':' !',a 
I:, >11. •• q, I!J jJH~ I 1)" ' ... ,; , ":l.·' C,,:.; •. '~' ...... .'d,t., 1 "Hi ........ Ii .... ~1-YI/I~ ~L .. I~·';'<}!'} 
,;[",lia •• toimpOia,e~y\OGnliei!!ahledcind,olObstaolll:hl.:,the.;ti.-i 
-.IutmQ{ raal;~tylln,~ people of..:lDilia"ee.ims;tec'IIA!;\ 
moat remarkable denouem.el\t to the whole'~ of a~~ :t!il\liu. 
heins~etegrl!llt~y.in.the.Centre,;,:i.Em.,to .. tb6..m... 
oftlut.s.;q.taiF of :iti1e.himaelf; ~.'aFo:deril.lGovemmeat.,~OllUI. 
~aibieFinamieAliniaterwouldbe.almOilt&~.otiolIoiil;tenaan 
IlWU_ ~ia theIiemarkabl'e utitlide~ llrulettainty.' 'YIWUaiiOP. 
and)leiit.tion'~ dle'Seeretaiy'nf StUeh .... cihihited. inJthe~ 
AltboIigh,!ntnioubl;.it iadiffioult iii tReoollnec&' ... ·\1yiD&,o~ 
"ainin".:. lv1realise.eH the beariBgIi'8f ljJt. .... er'~omadeo ...... ,;tbit 
table;illiJiJllJtl.little'etirioUathafitab.ti~~beeu,takeu.&m~ 
ilitbe~al~aiinthe:]oiIq~ • .ihatit¥t:A:aiIIl .. 
~il1)1 peiliQII.,~t.t1Iil\Il,w.t~.,eaa· ..... ,StU1ltd' ..... 



Dominion Legislature and then to take it again for affirmative approval 
to l'arliament either throUgn' an enactment 'in identical: teima' or, 
apparenfly iii cll1Ifomiity -with' Lord Rankeillour'. eighteenth century 
notions, through tlui methOd of addre88eB to HrsMajesty in both Houses. 
Apart from there being no known precedent lor any such <101ln'e, it i" 
difficult to seewhy those who are respOnsible 'for' such ingemous ilug
gestions'should nOt frankJ¥ and ,bluntJ¥ say that.they are against the 
whole t\ling &119 that they intend Parliament to e~ercise greater ecntrol 
and legislate more directly on Indian ~atter. thaD. it ever' did in the 
past. They may well admit that they do Jlot ,lionestly' eontemplate 
the transference either of an'y, control over Mance to Indian blindi tid 

long.as the BritiSher has any financW interestiln India or any' poWer. 
to Ind.iaa Ministers ,for the 'oontrol' of the services'recruited in Britain 
sO long as there i. any Britisher .w:rving the lDdian Govenun~t. 

FUTILE PROVISiONS 

, ' 'The futility as well as the iniUlltice pf any attempt to tie'the hands 
of'the Indian Legislature tJy p~ribing a provision for the previOUl! 
approval of Parliamen~ t,o any ,and every modification. in the Reserve 
Bank·Aet that may be ,needed in the future, &eeDlS to have:,wholly 
eooaped the authors of this ingenious II\Iggestion. Th~ Re~:~ Bank 
Bill Committee has expressly Iecognised the need of early modifications, 
especially1n regard to the ratio and they have in8i~ted that the position 
in th;'-matter should ,be made clear ,in the preamble of the Bill itself. 
'~n,tbe: prevalentotate of monetuy:disorganisati,on throughout the 
world:~-they said, ~'it m,i:!npossible to incorporate in the Bill provisionlf 
whioh would aeae.ssaiily be suitable when monetary systems generally 
ahouldbe,recast and mabiIised,",and ilfter referring to the opinion of iii 
liODSiderable.lilaIjority of Incliim delegates who felt it their duty "to 
reocmi their ,view that a f1itable exchange ratio is one of the essential 
factors Ifor the suooe8sfuJ wodtiDg of the ReBer\"e Bank," the Report 
obIIerved.: ''We are aUagI'jled that it-should in any oase be made clear in 
the preamble that.the whole question. , . " will have to be reviewed when 
the international ,monetary position has olarified itself and become 
lIIIftioiently stable, to make it P088jble to frame more permaDent provi~ 

MOIII," 1II·.aoaordance .o\liith .d1il, the ~:II'eambie to the. ~ill amOll, 



, other w~ reoi~~ '~~r~~ it 'it exjlew.el)~~' m.ake t~P&~~' 
, yiaiolll ,G~ ~, b~,a!I oJ ~be. !l,Xi~ing, m.0n~tilry • 8y~te~ ~d to)ea~~e 
que_tion!'f m~c:t.1"l8t.ande':l:i ,beat, swtedto , Ihdia. t,o, Qe. fOn'aidere,d 

,,,,ben. the:i!lt~t!~~ !!!G!l~taqPO*!9.n b~,B~ient)y, 8ta~jl~?,. ~d 
'jIhen the permanent meaaures, eto\'~ .".' ','''''',' ' 

, ,.fSE'CURE I'YSLIG-CONPIDENCE 

It ii ~~f~ perfuotly' plain the.ttheae p~vi:si'ons are 'el8entialJy 
,tempora,ry provisioll& and it, would be an impossible .and intolerable 
, oonditiOn.' m,p;,~ 'upon the Indian 'Legi~iaturethat it' 'should be 
ham),lere4 in the ~erci~ ~f its ad~ittedPo:.ve~ ioframe' 'permanent 
'measures bY'the b;t~entio'D~f the Briti8b Parliamenf or of London 
City finanoiers." Tl).ere are again provisions, 'for instaiice, 'lit' regaro to 
the obligatfoxia ~{ the Bank in the rBBUe Depiutiiienf, whielt may, 011 

'lIooount or extraordinary lin!lllcial-criael, require urgent modificatioM 
'IUah ali neCessitate the amendment of, the Bank Chartet Aot in 
England; aometimes the amendment may hawe to be effeoted'even j,y 
'exeeuti ... e erd ..... like ()rdera in Cciunllil:~It, woUld bell meatridiculoua 
financial oondition that wheir wah .. ~eni:y ,.iau.th,:,1ndiNI 
Go!emment and the Indian Legislature should ,be di.abled !rom going 
promptly to the Central Reaerve Bank's rescue for the maintenance of 
the Integrity of it. note issue and Itability of India'l oredit ,and finance, 
without obtaining the approval of the two HoUse. of British Parliament, 
thouaanda of miles away. We do trust that a fuller examination of this 
proposal by the ~tary of State 'will show'him that any attempt to 
bind either the P'ederallegislature or the Federal Executive in thia 
manner is bound to· defeat \lie\leij ')I\U'llOie fOr which it i. deaired. 
For: aa Dr. Ambedkar pointed out, the liberty that . will neceaaarily exilt, 
of pUblic discussion and a~tlltion in recard to 8uch financial matter-. 

, will be exerci.ed with far greater intensity and bave far moredieaatroua 
effects than what are but distantly teaM now. After all; the Central 
Reserve Bank can only functioa if it ~anda the eonfidenee of the 
eountry in which it functions and it would bet~urpriBiDg to 'expect that 
luch confidence eould be itrengtbened by'lheoe 8o¥e) method. of 
Parliamentary approval to financial operatiotiit'lII .. tiona whiM require 

• prompt' .etiDiiana -lMiP.eDdenl' .and.e.~pert, guidance:: t.et Ifia 
Majesty'a Government, then, allow the R~ Bani to "Ileeome," to 
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-quote 'Slr:CeorgeSchJeter·t§iciid!; ,ia'fTusted' part' of lildianpubllc 
°1ite.~:·"~a::i~IY lridependent lristihitioi\~tl13t 'win command 'fhe'tOnfi
l(ience 6rIniiian;0p\nio~:oia~d ~ot 1Ce ;~demried to be' ;'80mesoit 
lof;aiie~ aUthoiitYinthecounti-t>~l.i;'b willdimntish thelegitiIhate 
powers of th,e I~di<U\ legislature,'l'i: ~ " "; .. .'. : ",. 'I : ., .• 1 JI' I 

:·1 ')'~-~i _~: :r<· .. ·n l~ r~I·_! I or l' J " l : ... 
-'--'-

':".' ,";',J -," AN'NOUNCEMENTOF 'fEE WE~K!. ,:I 

" ",' i'" i ~llblic',~e~tiilg'wide± 'the a:uspi~cif the CUn:en~ ,leagu'e 
'; df Indl.a\v~ heid'inbiicutta ~n the 31st Oct: l<J3:l; 'UI1der die' presi
la';;tship of Nt. NaIin! Ranjart sa'rE~.l>~eSide~ of'the'Feddation~ 
flndiaJ Ch~b.ks; of COmniet'ce.' ~ .'.' I ",:, r . '. ',,,,. • , 
'.II ','. ·r ,~r ~.':-,: Ii "r<. ",' J;. -,", , . ,:,":.1 'J ) 

J1 , .',2." ~ pUlUic meeting under .the auspict:S,?f}~eCw,ren.cy ~agu~ 
,wiUbe held,o~?unday .5th 2'10":./933 in the S~~ ~!':.ders, ~S()ciation 
,H'jIJ, ¥!IDdvi, ~ombayun?er ; the .presidentshi~ of¥<. ,R~~~ M; 

.. ,p.m.d\lj.:":,,;,, ."" "I,' ".1" .• ' ..• ,' : .... '. r 
,f':-'3:J'ThenextBu\letin"Will eontain·;asympo!lium of the lIi!:v.s oi _ 
leminent, teaderSon the Ratio question. 'I' , 

'OJ ~ r ~ ( 

.. ~-:-~:~-:: ,~.: . ': ~ '. ., . 
oj . Pr.J;nte~ at ,"Thll ~ee ,P;;~"!?~lle~, P~e~. ~ort.' ~m~ay~ .' :' 
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, Views of eminent men on the Currency and EX,change 
pOlicy of, the ~~vernment, of India., 

~" ... ,', 
Government have made the exchan!{e position of India helplesor 

and pitiable. ,The Currency Act of 1927 is a dead let£er:' It ig. 
now awaiting only a formal buri..!. At present the pound sterling 
is off gold. Therefore our rup,ee, also, being linked to it, is off 
gold. No steps were taken by Government to prevent gold going 
out of I ~dia and thus to strengthen our reserves fqr maintaining the 
currency on a, sound basis. Only recently the same irresponsible, 
policy led the Government to sell our silver reserves at unecOnomic 
prices. These exports of precious metals from India. it is impoifant 
to note, were made to strengthen the tottering ,position of the Bank 
of England. The candle was thus kept burning at both ends. 
Where could this deliberate irresponsible policy lead India to. except 
helpless dependence on England and linkiai of the rupee to the 
pound sterling? 

England mayor m:w not, at any time, be off gold. But the 
lSd, ratio is intolerable. India from all quarters alid directions 
must proclaim that She shall not any longer' tolerate the' present 
injustke to her hliml! producers. The best course would be to 
I.';; III. ""Iee /0 /i1Ui,'ts 0lIl" 61. anCI"thus to allow India to reap 
the full benefits of a higher , price level. in which lies her immediate 
economic salvation. but whieb She is not able to do' at present. 

The advent of the Reserve Bank only accentuates the neces
sity of sueb a measure, rather than'leaving things as they are on the 
prete.'l:t that the Reserve-Rank will do \\'~at is right and proper. 

N. Co Kelkar, 

POONA. 
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'. ",The.- .rtlpee ;it 'is- true has ·depreciated . when compared to 
currencies still on the Gold Standard, to the'-same extent as Sterling 
to which it is linked. Sterl!ng has dep~eciated 33tY.. 

'lj:"';,.!- J '" ..!. 

"Tpp PiI~ .l(lIit,le .0£ prewar currencies were 

The £1.SterlingLondon = £1 Australian .. 
= £1 New Zealand. 

, ' ~ , Rs. 15/. Indi'!n. 
$ 4.866 Canadian. 

',"! ,.,= $ 4.866 U. S. A. 

TlJeWt!1le!!pf tlJe same currencies today are 

One £1 Sterling London £1/5/- Australian. 
";." £1/5/- New Zealand. 

Rs. 13/15/4 Indian. 
$ 4.64 Canadian. 
S 4.60 U. S: A. 

The pOSition within the Empire since 1914 is that depreciov 
tion has taken place by the following percentages.:.... 

:£1/- Sterling London has depreciated by 
. ·£1/. Australian 

J?I/- New Zealand 
.Canadian Dollars 
Indian ~upees ., 

33tY. 
SOY. 
SOY. 
30Y. 
21Y. 

Canadial1 exchange is 3 or 4Y. below U .. S. A. Dollars, and the 
u. S. A. exchange is, at the moment of writing, jumping up and 
down ~n4 there is every likelihood of its going above the old par 
of 4.866.to the ~I/- in which case the depreciation would be the 
same as the pound namely 33i Y. and this would bring the Canadian 
depreciatio.n to a similar percentage. 

Now as Australia. New Zealand and Canada are all agricultural 
countries it lollows that 'within the Empire, India is at a great 
disadvantage in disposing of her produee. A reduction of the nlpee 
to sl/4d would be a help to)ndia in the English markets where, the 
old parity would be restored, but an even lower exchange value 
might do·more tloOd· in raising the prices of agricultural produce 
and inc,reasing the purchasing power of India. 



.. . 
The rupee must. however be 1i00ed' to sterling as· the lnilian 

Government has suG,h farge-sterling commitments. 

It is advisable that these commitments should be a stati~nery 
figure for Budget purposes' and not liable to wide fluctuations as 

nught take place if the rupee were not linked to sterling. 

If the Indian Rupee were standing at sl[4d or lower the 
Japanese Dumping menace would ·neVer have reached the dimen
sions it has. Indian cotto~ ~~u\d: be so much chea"per than 
American that Japan would have taken more than the largest: quota 
that has been suggested during the Indo-Japanese negotiations. 

J. Ramsay Scott, M. L. /I. 

, CAWNPORE. 

• • • • .. 
The Sh. 1/6 ratio was.forced on India in 1927 by a mai~rity of 

two in the Legislative Assembly_ This ratio had hegun tu creak 
long before it was put on the Statute in April. 1927; Enormous 
amounts of currency had to be contracted and{or deffated from then 
uptu 21-9-1931, when England herself went off Gold standard'. The 
most rich and important coul)tries in the Western world have gone 
off their pre-war parities to save their agriculturists and/or indushie» 
but India is yet kept on the appreciated ratio of Sh •. 1/6 sterling. 

.. With the passing of the Reserve Bank Bill if no decision is 
taken regarding th-: ratio, I have no doubt that accordiQg tu tlIe 
White Paper this important question will be barred to !lie future 
J.egislature until (1) it suits the India Office to authorise tiJe Viceroy 
to give his assent tu such discussion or (2) nature breaks the currency 
system of India by one of its many vagaries in Incal or world factors 
and conditions. In either case the danger tu India is undoubted.. 
I suggest that the puhlic and your League should press for a definite 
review of the existing conditions by Government and !lie Legislature 
before the Legislative Assembly. consicter and P3SS the Reserve 
Bank BiU. • 

PurshQtamclas Thakurdas. 

BOMBAY. 
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India's case for a depreciated exchange is very simple. She is 
a debtor-country. FoJ:..ho~ges alone she must find about 40 
crores., Then there are investment;ln-Tute.-:t;;,-c~ito~ and coal 
b~a~ banking, insur;lnce, shipping and real estate etc. Last comes 
the earnings of those who happen to be in public or private employ 
or belong to the different professions. Every foreigner who has not 
made India his bome must remit abroad his savings whether they 
form part of his business profits or of interest on the capital invested 
or of the wages that he has earned. Noone can very accurately 
estimate how much all this amounts .to. But it must be between 
eighty to a hundred crores per year and all this has to be counted 
as our foreign liability. During the last 10 years India has hardly 
remitted on an average more than 25 crores a year. Thus her 
fore'gn indebtedness has been increasing and with it her annual 
liability. Will india ever be able to pay? That is a question which 
has been puzzling me all along. Like Germany she may have to 
default. But those who want her to pay have to create favourable 
circumstances for her. She can pay only in commodities by main· 
taining an export surplus sufficient to meet her yearly liability. The 
curtailing of imports through tariffs is one of the means to that end, 
but a much better way is to increase our productivity and give a 
stimulus to 'our exports by cheapening them in the foreign market. 
Here comes in the justification for ~ devalued rupee. 

England is a creditor country. She imports more than she 
exports. She may, therefore, desire a limited rise in prices just to 
see the solvency of her debtors maintained, but she naturally could 
not welcome any great rise. America also is a creditor country and 
still continues to increase' her investments abroad. These invest
ments belong to the financiers or the bankers who mav not, like 
England. approve of much higher prices; but the American agricul· 
turist who is very hard hit naturally wants a considerable rise. 
President Roosevelt being a farmer's man is therefore planning a 
rise in prices to help the agriculturist and he has partly succeeded. 
Bnt if the American agriculturist wants a rise in prices. the, Indian 
agriculturists wants it still more. His debts amount to 900 crores 
and are fi:"ed in terms of rupees. He has also other fixed liabilities 
like land revenue. On the other hand. his produce has got no 
fixed value. The result is that he has to pay the same amount of 



Te~enue and fnterest charges as lie had lo pay when ",lieat was S0td 
at Rs.:7 per'maund; cotton 3t R~ 30 per maund. and jute' at tls; 1,0 
'per maund .• Now when the value of his prodUce h ... fallen: 'by 
two.thirds Withom any correspo"ding weductionin: his 'liabUitieS; 
'his margin' of profit 'has disappeared. He' cannot make thli tWo 
,ends meet. He is ruined and 'seething with discontent. He had 
,to part with hii 'gold to save his land and Cattle but he ,had ,,not a 

v,goldmine. . 

Eventually' he must default and revolt. With him IndUi's 
default becomes inevitable. It is clear thus that our interest is wt 
identical with that nf England. Being a creditor and an importer 
OOuiltry England does not require as high a price Ils a debtor and 
an exporter country like India does. To link the rupee to sterling 
at an ioIIated ratio is thus a monstrous outrage on ,India. ,The 
,rupee must find a mucb lower le"el if the 'cultivator is to be saved. ' 

• • • • 

O. D. Blrla, 

CALCVIT~ • 

• 

Unless the present wrong exchange ratio of Sh. 1/6d is given 
up and some other rate more suitable and helpful to our trade and 
economic conditions is adopted, the trouble and distress in our 
'agriculture. commerce and industries will' continue whatever the 
'Govermnent and the public may do to ameliorate those conditions; 
and unless Our agriculture and industries are at least tolerably 
prosperous, labour and' unemployment problems will continue to 
worry us, not to speak of the fulling Government revellues, deccea. 
$iog Railway earnings and increasing tax burdeD$. 

The thing that is wanted is a rise in the commodity, prices to 
enable the agriculturist at least to cover his cost of production and 
to. meet the coSt of his half-starved life. Ouly if the agriculturist 

gets better prices for his produce, will he have some purchasing 
powoil' to use agricultural and' industrial products. For. it is also 
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;;'~e!lS3t)'{ thar! growers' of certain kinds of agricultural produce 
{.lmulit.be:;ilra·'Position. to use more kinds of· agricultural· produce ',of 
:~r!t;and'.l'ay better prices for them to bring about a general rise 

in the level of prices for agricultural produce all round. To attain 
all these desirable and very essential objects there is only one way 

.. iii~en ,to:'.ls \In'ci 'that 'is to raise the hiternal rupee prices of commo
dities without affecting our foreign outlets. that is to say, without 
disturbing:the i export parities as measured by foreign .currencies. 

: For. th~t p\lrpose..we:will have to devalue our rupee, that is, lower 
.QlU' j.excban~ .. ratiQ tp a more suitable level. When such strong 
".fJO~es :\~,Great Britain, America and Japan. who were swearing 

... ,bY.,t.\lec Gol9-· Standard, have found it necessary to devalue their 
~rencies;W! ameIior;jte their industrial and agricultural conditions, 

.. ,l;)Ile; calJllot, ,s.ee . why England. should stand in the way 01 India 
.,adoi'ting a.similar course in spite pf the fact that India h .d all along 

_.been ,cryiljg:a~inst, 18d ratio and for a lower and more natural 
. ~ate •. : •. 

. "," On principle it \\-ould be better not to link our currency to 
'st~rIi~g, :;s the 'currency of no other great eountry is linked to that 
of a~other; 'Ho";ev~r. I am not quite against such linking for the 
~resent. .Bu~ if there llIust be a linking. with sterling, it must be at 

t~m?re .suitable a~d natural ratio. Personally I think 14 or IS 
\ . ~ence will be a suitable rate for our present external trade 
1 Conditions. . 

The pr.esent trouble in the country is much more economic 
than anything· else. The way in which the Government have 
handled}bl? exchange question has created a \\ide-spread and deep 
grievange . in the country and it is of supreme importance to put an 
end to that grievance by immediately rectifying the present wrong 
exchauge policy and fu bring about contentment in its place. 

. Even the British ,industrial interests would thereby be best served • 
. as. only,. if the Indian masses. are prosperous and. their purchasing 
po,.:eds, betterr~heJf. ~ .. t\se more British articles. 

M. Jamal Mahomet!, 

MADRAS. 



',', The shameless manileiln which the Resel"\'e> BImk Bi1\.iis.·beinlt 
,bustled through the:Assembly'ciaUs forimmediate;acticmr'm'''~10 
,<Save ,India from being bound 'hard and fasttoaOOt:"",naoosix;,-pellny 

: Rupee;, 
~ . " .. :' , . \, :-. ',::,' ~!"';1,I''}h ~jH.·l· th.: 

The Reserve Ban~ Bill, pins down the rati'?~t t.N~ ji'll!l!e '. (Y.,~e 
Sections,40 ~,41)." ' " '" ';",(,1:,", i ,:, 

India can no longer tolerate the 1/6 l'lttitS'buf'c:illi:6ut'fdr a 
'-depreciated rupee in the interests of the 235.000.000''idri1S' iii ·-this 
country. who are entirely dependent upon Agricliltbrl!!l,·,r'l'hose ''Who 
have the genuine interests of the 'Country "at' heart • shotild ;jciiii' ''the 

, CurrenCy League (no subscription) and help in thi5' fighHo"'get"the 
present ratio reconsidered before the ReserVe Bank' Bilt is" hiuTied 

,tbroughthe Assembly. The Currency League is' 'au t"'~Il' rndia" • 
, movement, devoid of politics, and only acting undtlr 'Ilie/' dlct3l~" of 
,the economic position of the world in general arid 'tills'; toun~"in 
-particular, Jo'rom all countries at the present moment come's: 'llie 

• universal cry of .. Haise Commodity prices" and by various D1ethods 
"all are straing their utmost towards that end. . Our :p~~itib~ in India 
is perfectly clear. by the depreciation of the RUpee ~~ 'Can,' at 'least 

lend our assistance in raising commodity prices ~,thi~~;;;'lry. ~h~ch 
'will be a boon to the agricultural masses and incidentally 'relieve 
them from their indebtedness, increase their purcmasi~ • poW:;; ~ and 
this in turn. will reilect upon all other Branches of bu~'in~' and 
Industry in this country. The time for immediate action has' ~~ecJ 
loin the Cnn:ency League and help to tide over the depression fro;; 
which this country is suffering under a 1/6 ratio. . 

• • • 

H. H;' SAwyer, ' 

:BOMBAY: 
. c' . " 

The peAAing of the Rupee exchange" at l8d. haS' brought m. its 
,,-aI..-e considerable harm to the economil: 'interest9' of th\t 'cOuntry. -
It is really tragic to DOte that while comrtries lift EDIlfand: AIDerita, 
Australia, New Zealand, Japan etc. have depreciated their CUI'l'IlIlcies 
sw"tably to their requirements, the Government in this country have 
thought it 6t \0 clitig'to the old rates of 1 So 6d. The action of the 

. ~ent in k~ping the currency of India pegged at an OYU 



,to 

: '''''''Iued level becomes more regrettable when one recaUs their pre
, vious grave mistakes in fixing the ratio at 2s. gold in 1920 and at 
,Is. 6d.,gold in 1927 both of which have resulted in disastrous con
sequences to the agriculture, commerce and industry of India. The 
ignominious failure of the 2s. gold r~tio within only a few months 
after its introdllction should have taught a better lesson to a Govern
ment willing to learn and profit from the past mistake!!. That ho\v
ever, was not to be, In spite of repeated and eJllphatic protests d 
commercial !)oJllmunity and the publiC of lndia the Is. 6d, ratio was 
put in thl!' Statute Book in April 19:17. The maintenance of the 
ratio at ~ higher level necessitated continuous contraction of currency 
which has had very harmful effects, as he who runs may see, on the 
country. Prices in the country have recorded a precipitous fall to 
an extent which does not re-imburse the cultivator even to the 
extent of the cost of production" The cal!lmitous eff~ts of such a 
COurse of action on the part of the Government who claim, in season 

, and out of season, to be working' in the interest of the' masses, can 
hardly be condelIllled too much. At this juncture, viZ., of the pass
age of tile Resenre 'Bank Bill, if the grave injustice done to India in 
this matter is continued; I feel sure that it will have still more harm
ful rl'perc;:ussions on the economic and industrial situation in the 

: country. If the Is. 6d. ratio is retained, in the Reserve B:mk BiU' 
th~ ~egislature of this country will be debarred froUl IIpening the 
question of its revision till the Viceroy is pleased to give his assent 
to initiate such a proposal or till t,he strain b,,;oJlles too much to be 

, bocne by' the Currency SysteJII of India. In the latter case, grave 
'econoJllic wrong wiU have resulted to the country which would have 
far reaching consequences on the already distressed condition of 
the proverbially poor agriculturists in this country Uuless the rupee 
is devaluated and uuless there is a-considerable increase in the prices 
of commodities, I see no ,other suitable way of giving any relief to 
the masses of this country ,whose economic condition is pitiable. 

I trust that the Currency League will spare no pains in carry

ing pn the propaganda till its objective viz., of the devaluation of 
the currency is achieved. 

Amrit Lal Ojh., 
(President, Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

CALCUTTA.) 



The ratio question baa beeli so much agitate4 in the "past,. .. 3lJcl 
sucl! a '1Olume of Iiterat\lr~ bas grown round it, that. I, ~ it. ilt . 
hard!y necessary for me tQ wtibranJthing !n detail in regal"4. tq it, 
I am a member of the Joint Select Committee of both Houses of the 
Central Legislature. wbich is jnst noW sitting iii Deihl to CODSider. 
the' Reset\>e Bank Bill and the lmperial Bank of India Bill; and one . 
of the provisions of the ReServe'B:lnk Bill. virtUally s8eks to ~mmit 
the Committee to Is. 6d. ratio. Those of us who. hold that tbi~ 
ratio has been arbitrarily fixed. and is gravely injurious to the inte
rests of this' cofu.tty. can hardly be expected to acquiesce in thil; 
propesal: More than 75 per cent. of the p!>puiation of Indi:!. live on 
agriculture, and the unprecedented drop in prices of primary pro
ducts has caused "ide.spread misery, and our greatest need is a sub
stantial rise in the prices of raw materials and food·stulls.· This can 

hardly be achieved. so long as we have the present ratio. 'Chere are 
other important considerations too, but I Il~ not enter. into. them. 
I rec:ogniie that any talk of a change in the ratio policy at the pre

sent moment is bound to have a far.reaching unsettling effect, and. 
lead to undesirable speculations, wbich ought to be aQded, it 
possible. But the question must be considered from the point. of, 

\iew of the vitat interests of India. 

• '. . , 

Oaya Prasad Singb. 

8-LA. 

• • 

In Britain, America & Japan. the external -.alue of currency is 
made subordinate to the requirements of domestic trade conditions 
and price levels. But paradoxically enough. in India all attention if 
paid by the Government to maintain the external -.alue of the .Ru~ 
and the net result is that internal prices are depressed: 

1£ the Rupe.a ntio is DOW stabilised at 18d. Sterling. subse
quently the Go~tDeIIt will frigbten the public with the serious 
consequences of a change in the ntio and will not allow any cb:inge. 
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Further-witlr ISd. Sterling ratio it is certain tliat there wilf not 
be any trad'e reccwery and improvement ,of price level in India- even< 
though the same will take place in all the countries of the world. 

As such, this is the time. to impress upon tbe Goyernment the
great need and necessity of lowering the exchange value of the 
Rupee nolonly in the interests of India bul also in the interests ..0£ 
Britain.. 

.. .. 

Chunilal B. Mehtar_ 

~OMBA"i._ 

• 

The history of the Currency policy of the British Government ino 
India forms a tragic reading. It has always been dictated by British. 
interests. And as Engla:ndls economic life necessitates linding of 

- market for her goods, and where can she lind better- market than i~ 
dependent India?, The mooetary policy of the Country has bee~ 
always moulded to further that purpose. 

After the war, India was the only country in the world whicn 
deliberately appreciated the value of its Currency. When France,. 
Italy, Belgium and hosts- of other countries found it impo~sible to 
maiIltain the purchasing power of their monetary unit at their old 
parity and were compelled to immensely deprlOCiate it, the Indian 
Government, in pUl."!luance of British interests, raised the gold value of 
the Rupee. India vehemently protested agaiIlst sucli a step and fore
told that it would mean terrible ruin for the country's finances, but 
it was merely a cry in the wilderness. The • inexorable 
economic faws, even though their operations may be temporarily 
postponed, must, however, ill the end become effective. The 
Government, after involving the Country in huge losses, was forced 
to give up attempts to maintain the Rupee's price at 2s gold, and 
thereby proved the correctuess of Indian view. Onc~ more against 
the country's united protest, the ratio was lixed at 1/6d gold in 1927· 
There is no doubt that the Government manoeuvred to artificiany 
create a set of favourable circumstances for the exchange to reach 
1-6d and then used that position as an arl,'ument for stabilizing 



Rupee at that level. 'But fue eooliomiciact6t!i,i:if-'H,dlli;:f9ihich 
must in the end c1etermine tJie 1)urchiising 'POwer"bfllet !ftoilel'.Ctll" 
B sli'atp' warning iigalnst, the maintenl!.n~llFthe~·Ratt"!foi:J'aaY 
considerable lengtll of time. Things were aJlproa~hiI)g brt;aking 

Point in 1931 when E~gland's going off the ~~l~ :stk:?a.?d;~~~6~id~ 
a God-sent opportunity, Export of distress gold :that Dail ''gone liflt. 
of India to the extentoi .. early 1.150 miliioil-'g;;~~'illj'mbretliaiI 
sufficient supply of foreign trade for the maintenance of the' -Ratio~ 
Expo~t ,of, commoditielj has greatly decreased and it is not at all 
sufficient in itself to keep the Rupee's Sterling value at the presltDt 
level. _ The" Gold Stream" must sooner or later dry up and then 
the Country will have to face the music of_the .. al.'preciated rupee", 

India is a land of small incomes and a large portion of such 
incomes is earmarked for fixed charges in the -shaile'! ~f' interests 
rates, rent, taxes and the like. There is< huge . i1ira}' IrtdebledfteSSi. 
As prices have greatly fallen the burden 'of such payinent, -asmlla,; 
5ured in Commodities, has tremendously incr';"'ed.. -"E~Yhere 
one hears of defaults and deficits. There IS a genetal jdem~ 
tion and want of confidence. Ins of the utmost 'fmporlanee- 'ffmft 
political, social and economic poinb of view that the Rupee's con
nection with Sterling should be severed without any further delay_ 
And we must leave it solely to the economic factors ~ ''determilte 
what Rupee's purcb."\Sing power should be, Our money' WIIi lI\eD 
perform its true function of maintaining prices stable~ 3iid -holding 
the b.'\lance even hetween debtors and creditors. ' 

,,-t:; -'.' 

HaridU l.aQI; 

H~orary ~e'ta., .. ' - . 
- ,; . '.,! '~''''.'' 

Buyers' "Shippers~ CIlatJti!er. " 
KARACHL, .. . 



,No argument is now needed to show the desirability of depre_ 
cia,ting therupe". Evl'U a child realises the necessity of an increase 
in the.'l1r~ces.of commodities. Sir. George Schuster at the Ottawa 
.Conference JI.lld the Government· of India delegates at the World 
;Economjc. Co!lfc:reI\ce stressed its immediate importance in India . 
. l'he condition. is .so grave that the country cannot wait pafiently till 
,the prices rise in the whole world. 

How serious the position is will be clear from a few figures 
'relating' 'to Beligal. After deducting the quantity of foodgrains 
-required for' consumption by the Agriculturists themselves, the 
average annual harvest value of the crops for the decade 1920-21 to 
1929-30 was Rs. 72 crores. The commitml'Uts'of the agriculturists 
for rent. cess and interest amounted to about Rs. 28 crOres. The\' 
had thils'k!llir'ch~sing power of Rs. 44 crores per year. 

In 1932-33, the harvest value of such crops fell to about Rs. 32 
crores only, while their liabilities continued to be the same as before 
-viz Rs. 28 cro;es. As the two sides almost balanced each other, 
the agriculturists were forced to make defaults and to sell their life's 
~vings and live on capital. This state of affairs also made the 
position' of the la~dlord., merchants, professional classes and aU 
other sections ~f the people difficult and even precarious. The low 
prices of agriculhiral crops have upset the whole community. 

To give relief, the first and prime nece"sity is to increase the 
prices. The protection of the interests of the masses in this country 
is much more important than submission to the London City inte· 
rests. To think otherwise is nothing short of perversity and calloos
ness. The ooly method visible to us by which the desired increa..e 
ill prices can be brought about is the lciwering of the exchange value 
of the rupee. This method should be adopt~d without any delay 
whatsoever. It is ridiculous to stick to the 18 pence ratio for the 
pretence that a disturbance thereof will shake the credit of Ind~'l. 

It is not a starving, but a solvent, "individual or nation that enjoys 
. tile best credit. France. Belgium, Italy, etc. in the recent past and 
Great Britain. U. S. A. Japan, Australia etc now have not lost credit 
by depreciating their currencies. 
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J do not propose at the' present moment" to'''eriter' iiifo the' 
controversy as to whether the' rupee should be delinked' from Or 
linked to the sterling, What is of moment is. by management of 
the currency. to see that ,the prices are adequately increased. 
There can be no doubt that a rise of at least 50 per- i;ent should be 
brought about. When that resuit is achieved, there win be time 
enough to think. in the situation then existing as to what standard 
will snit the interests of the ,oouDtry best. 

An:y. delay in' carrying out this reform will intens,ify the misery 
throngh which the country is passing. India cannot be expected 
to live on capital for a long time. If Government will, not, even 
now. do it gracefully. Nature'i$ sure to have its.reveng,l sooner 
or l~er. 

• • • • 

D. P. Khaltan, 

CALCUTTA . 

• 
The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, The Indian 

Produce Association. Calcutta, Southern India Skin and Hide 
Merchants' Association. Madras. Buyers and Shippers' Chamber. 
Karachi. The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Tuticorin. The Indian 
Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. The East India Cotton Association. 
Bombay and the Marwadi Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. have 
passed and forwarded resolutions to the Government of India 
expressing their strong support to the object of the Currency League 
of India, viz : to oppose the continuation of the ISd. ratio as is 
sought to be done throngh the Reserve Bank Bill and to bring 
about an immediate devaluation of the rupee. They strongly hold 
that time has now arrived when Government should re\iew the 
whole position in regard to the ratio and have, therefore urged' that 
immediate steps be taken in this direction so that the present 
inHated Rupee may be devalued and the ratio be fixed in the best 
interests of Agriculture. Trade. Commerce and Industry of India. 

• • • 
The nen Bulletin will contain the proceedings of the public 

meeting held in Calcutta on the 31~ October 1933. under the 
auspices of the Currency League of India. 
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<tutrenc~ 1eague of lnbia. 

BUI.,LETIN No. 6. 

Proceedings of • Pubilc Meeting of the dtizons .f Calcutta, 

held at the, Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, 

on Tuesday the, 31st October 1933,' under the 

Presldentship of Mr. NaDni RaDian Sarkar. 

Prosfdillg at the first meetliJg of tbe Currency League at OaIcutta 
held in the Bengal National ChambOr Hall: on tho 31st Oatoher, iBss. 
Mr. N. R. BARKER oaId'o-

"As a country India is ratller poor iii institutions ana associa
tions that make it their object to investigate and study the common 
problems of'the country. Nowhere is this more true tlian in tlie 
sphere of economic investigations. The large sile of the country, 
the diversity of. its climatology, the variety of its products, t1ie 
distances that separate markets from Dtanufacturing centr~ oor 
extensive international economic contacts, our peculiar relations 
with England, the lack of balance between our agriCulture arid 
industry, and the preponderance of raw materials iil oor' exportS, 
all have contributed in making our economic problems partiC!JlarIy 
difficult to understand, guide or check. For an economically iOUDg 

and advancing country like Indi .. the obseniation and interpretatioll 
of current facts and contemporary problems are a. matter of vital 
Ileces.<i.ty. if we desire to in6uence the former and solve the ,Ia~ 
so as to receive the maximum benefits from our economic, resources 
and opportunities. In proportion as this country advances econo
n~ically, we shall feel progressively Ute necessity for a weU.i,;iormed 
public opinion. Economic policies and programmes, ia ordel' to be 
effective and to yield the maximum beneits,. must be based upon. 
their intelligent appreciation by the country at large. An enliPl
tened economic polley often fOunders 011 the rock of an ~ligb
teoed public opinion in the country. Even an imperfect economic 
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policy. so!n~i~~ b~~ fru~i b~1fS.~J~e p~l'l", r~~ 'i~ impli· 
cations and can intelligently co· operate with it. The leaders of 
economic thought, the, busiI.)es~':I1~.!I,\dr .tlte Government of this 
country, therefore. must . bestir "themselv'es and educate public 
opinion. The advantages of a iairjy educated public opinion are 
clearly illustrated in England and America. It was a fateful step 
tlJal;''Engllind':took'm"Septenllier;'193i:'wheri she deeidedto 
abapJ1oI!-JIle. gold staAd:u:<L.' But thete.wa~'the 'minimiun excitement 
in the "\XlUllt,!Y,,, . T~e.....leaders of; public. opinion, tile press, the 
businessmen and the peopl.e ,quickly realised the, grav~ty of the 
situation .. 'THey :Co.~p~t~· whol;he::rtedl~; they responded 
magnificently to the appeal· of the Government; and to these is 
largely due the success the policy has achieved. In AlIleriea, 

• ,- . : '" ',' • r _ .. ~~ _.... • ~. ' , .' 
Presidcmt Roosev,elt's bold economic programme and drive against 

, , depression ,evo~ed the ~th~sias';'; anci~WprtQ£. the nation. The 
. ilation realised the situation and has rapidly £allen into line with 

• the Adm,in,i.~tra,tion... Sucl!. a poSitiOll is unthinkable in this oountry, 

, F.~~~ p~~~t l??litic:it ~,i~tiin and; ~1;' ,~. tpe J'r~ent state of 
comparative national ignorance. That il why I ,foe! that the 

. Crirr~cY i.~~~e o~liht to be of immense serfice. If it can educate 
, ~'i;bii(; ~pi~io~, aD~ can e~ble it to understa,nd the advanta!l~ the 
~vl!S, the pitfaUs, t~~ limitations. ,the £ai:.reicP~!l ~nsequences. of 
Fn?~c kolicies retatin\!, to ~~cy in~ exchange and the allied 
problems Of trade. tariffs and taxation, it will have achieved com· 
':';'endaWe results. 

':' i"l'wou1d refrain from making a lengthy retrospect, on thi~ 
4DccasiO"; of the'tui'redcY develop~erits in Indili' and would tonfine 
mySeH to the 'iSSUes, ttiata:re presSing for an immediatesolutioli. 
We ~vebeen 'endowed \lith a system of (:urrency and exchange 
Which b:lIDes· d~iiption: 'For sheeriDeiplicability, man'lpulative 
facility. and cbmplicated inecruinism :nothing approtlChiIig it haS ever 
been Inveoted~'" Internally the Rupee, a Silver coin, is unlimited 
Jegal tender. But it is not a full weight cam. Externally gold ,,'liS 

our standard titl-about ,twO years ago but it almost imperceptibly 
vanished in September'1931', when our'Fbiance' Member received 
spine mysterious' 'commUnications and decided that onr rupee was 
not to be reiiarded ;L; equivalent of 1 s. 6d. gold, but a token rtpre
sentiog a fraction of the depreciated sterling. 



After the Rupee was cut away from gold and tiedOD to· Ster
ling, w~ do not knoW where ~e are and wbat ClIaCtly is the na~e 
of our 'currency and, how .its, external, parity is being maintaiDed. 
As it is, today, the Rup~ is 'neither 'fish nor .fowillor ,bright r,ed 
herring. What is the positiontoday?c" It would be a ~ ~ ~y 

, tblit ,thE: ~upe'; iso~er:valued at l8ci; ~ven: duringt~~ Cf?mpara
·tiy~y,~etter ¥~9 of 1927;~8it was,overvaI~" Tbt;,l!!l~ti(ln.,is 
" worse a~ the, present time. ,Our merchandise trade, balance, bas 
'shrunk and' prices fallen very low; From 86.S ~oreii.;.1928-29·it 
'dtlflin~(ho 79'cr9"es in ,1929~30: to' 62,cror~ in ~1l3~3.tr' ~j.f.8 
Crores iii' i. 931·32 and to thll almost ,unprec:edentedly, low figure of 
3.4crores i~ .1932-33: iNo iio]l~f 90~~ ofit"isdue. to ~rld . .d~~~· 
Sion, bu~ be would be a 'bold, man, who can assert that a, decline 
from 86,S 'crores to 3.4 crcircs within'a period of £oUr yea~ U;' entu-dy 
due to depression. If 1.0, he would find it more dijficult to· explaiJl 

, why the depression bas ~ect~ our merchandise, l)alanoe to IIUIlh a 
great~ extent than many other countries; Within the llOuntry it
self, ho~ eJsO shoUld on~ ,explain ,the. f:ujt that, the,fall in)ndia's 

, eXports h~ not, ~eea •. foUowe4 b~a~propprlj,onate. decline ,inla;er' 
imports, though \loth wereta be affected ,by depre&llion jn·mUllh tlte 

'sarne way? A4drllSSini the:' Annwd M~&g~f the F~tioa Pf 
Indian Chambers in 19~i t,he~,'FinaJi~ ,Member :~.that-o __ -
valuation of theRlJpee was net borne. out by any oJth~.indiCll:&..,f 

: the wealth ~ the country, 'u;d he observed. that the ex~ oflndia 
:bad. not suffered any', ~utio~ 'within the first.fewl'~~ ijle 
fixation of the new ratio.. If be would still accept. t~ ,export ka!le 
of this country ~;u; i!).dcx: of tb,e proper ~uati.on, of the ~ I 
bope be wiD now revise hi!! views in the Ught of moro rec.pnt figurfII. 

, ,l'he natqral ,consequences of such ,IIeriOU8 ~ecl~, in the-

, vo1!lDle and Nalue of our trade would ha~ been !;be disIoeatUlot-' 
the e."(chang~ ratio. Just ~ the situatiOIl \\~ 'begiooiog to lie J(rMe 

and get out of oontrol·camc the world currenc" debacle of Septem
: ber 1931, and tbe linking ~ 'Rupee to Sterline, From th. in __ 
tio~ =:baDge ~tuationthat; resul~ II, premium OIl gold emerged 
and;expOrt, of SOld from India· reccived. encouragement.· ,In the 
,~cc o! ."!IluraI support from ,~omk; oonditions -and genuine 
,economic causes, the 18d. ratio has been depending for its maint.,. 
-oance upon gold 'exports. The country is fully oonvinced that the 



<elIChange ratio would have broken down irretrievably if it \t;ld not 
'l'eCeive.t u~eXp~ed 'assistance (rrim gold exports; In these cir· 
'cumStanC-es ~n the Government continue to hold that it is the right 
:ratio? Any eicb~ge rafio that depends (~r its uncertain existenj;e 
1 up~ a dangel-ous 'stream 'of gold exports stands self.condemned. 
I.WbenSrlfairi's~stock of iiold was tht!"'tened, she did not hesita\e 
''to jettISon' the' gold sfaridard ~nd abandon ,the parity of excruinge 
; \vlththe Dothr •• Agaln, neither did America hesitate for a mome..,t 
< to jettisOn the parify of th~ Dollar ;';'ith gold and even to, 'inipose an 
:'etnha~go '60 'gold 'exparts'\vhen :she was similarly 'threatened. 
, Wbi.t a remarkable dilferen~~ between file \.vay' thiois ~re' done -in 
: IDdia ' and: t'heway they do it in free' cotmtrles r England ;od 
"Amerlc:& hanged the exchange au'd kei,rt !l~ld., ' The Gov,';"nment, of 
, India' threw' aWay' the gold ~d hung; on t6 the, exchange. , ' : 

: ': An overvalued' Rupee necessarily means' depres~ea peiceS; 
,-on the other band, higher prices are the greatest need o(the iim~. 
':A: higher eXchange Valu~ of the Rupee is baffiing all efforts at raising 
"pt-lces,;beeause raising 'prices 'simply means' the !ow~ing 'o( the 

'" v.iJ.ue 'or money. Loweriilg ,the' Internal value of the RUDee would 
, ~erlainIy teact on its -enertJal value and upset the Government of 
';ladia's exehat\ge cart. 'During the last four years; in their desperate 
'-:efforts to :Itlaintafu the exChange ratio, the Government have ofren 
: had, 40 :resort to drastic deffation; which again have reacted depres
, singly' upOn"prices: 'In India, the -natural adv';"se reactions of 
~World depreSsion have been reinforced by the'Government's uriwise 
caftlinipt'toc'jaCk up the exchange value of the Rupee, pulling do,,"n 
;tlle' ;interual' prices. The 18d. 'ratio is sitting like a heavy, ugly 
.1ieniOh:upori-the diest of ourptice-leveL 

~ l' '-I shall alustrate in another ',,':IV the patent diSadvantages of the 
- 'present ratio. 'Everybody bas admitted the advisibility of raising 

'pt-ices and the necesSity for taking immed;ate 'steps to bring it about. 
·The·Go~erninent' of India ~dorsed it. The Indian Delegation 
-expatiated' upOn'it at Ottawa. Even the Finance Member has sung 
'hymnS in:praise of the idea. :Tbere has been going on for' some 
:tilne a heroie interDlltioruiJ attempt to rescue prices.' But, may I ask, 
:what the Finance Member of the Government of India has contri
-blrted to it, bLwond paying Iip.se~i~e to it? Nothiri,g. Not bec:Juse 
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he does not sincerely believe in it. He does believe in it; b"t he is 
powerless. if at the same time he 'baS also, got to tend the !:atio. 
It is impossible (or him to ~dopi a bold and independent price 
policy as long as the exchange ratio is, there., 'This country s~~uld 
have to follow 'wherever England ieads us, do· whatever 'England 
does. We i:aDnot go further. and certainly not in a different 
dii-ection; There may ~ sOme' force iii the argument' £hal 'i~ the 
'present' state of \'-Grld'Currency ~emen~ it may not be quit~ 
cpportune tel' abandon, all retation to Sterling but it does not fu' tlie 
ieaSt warrant Ute maintenance of the present exchange'ratiO: ': ':" 

'rhere might hav~ been some advantage in Septen;m;, 1931. 
when the Rupee was forced off ·gold and linked to a depreciated 
Sterling. At' that tune, almost aU ~Uriracie' cu.stolll~,' except 
England. were on gold. But, soon after; o~e by one, theY. also began 

to abandon the gold standard. and simulbn~usiy the aqvantage 
India was expected to receive atsO ~gan slowly to disapp~. 'With 
the extension of the "Ster1ingaria" and the abandonment of gold by 
Japan, America *.; we have' beeti praetically' liwitc1ieci' baCk idmost ' 
to the position in which w~ W-ere in August 1931. and ill liOlite Ql.se. 
emi W9rse.'An analysiS of out exp!Irt mde with foreign eoUntrieil' 
tends to show that almost' 50 per cent of out ~rtIi go to Cbunfries ' 
belongiug to the sterling tII'Ou~ with which we have ito Co';'paii.tIVe 
advautage at; the present Iliomenf, WbiIe 'coUntries off gold; -ali 'CO'fn:. 
}Wed wi:h which out' positioBls distinctly \'rofse;'take uio~tIwi. 
25 per cent; hardly the sam'e pen:enbgebeing takez,bYe:oDilfrlcS 
stUl On gOld with which alonll dan the present exchaDge value bE th~ 
ftupl=e pOs-sib1y g,,"ve ut any advantage. I '.' '" :1 

r • 

Th~pric~indioes of Great Bn1ain' ~ci India at . cince':~ i 
Verjr ~ilican~ disparity which diSproves fhe Iiopd ; ~ by' ~ 
FinBnce :Membf;r £hal ,with Sferting olE, the' gold and the'Rupet; 
hkecl to Sterling. In~ woidd Share In common with ~ the 
beridit of .. depreciaied ~cY.' Whereas between Septem&;i-
1931 and' AuguSt 19lh'hol::sate priceS in ~mlt Bri'taiD rose by +S 
point$. they actually declii.ed in Inlila by :as ' aiuch as' 3 poii;ts:: '. A 
act ~ilferenCe or 'l.s Poil\ts~ves conclusi~ that ois CountrY ~ , 
~qt ~s~ al\)lIUni;liketbe beDe6I:s that wae expected to ~ 

. ) . ,\,.:' ': '. ~ '":.., ... .• ;.-""r/'; t> 



reaped simply by Iinkiag the Ruree with a depreciated Sterling wit& 
out fowering tlie ratia. Indeed th' fall in prices in India has beeD' 
singularly grave, tliere befng a ohrinkage in the value of agricultural 
commodities of 50 per cent s1nce '1928-29_ 

The extonslon ot .. Srerlingaria" and tbe abandonment of golcl 
!iy countries liklt Japan, and Ameriea would. have also deprived. 
E~glalld of the· a.w.mtages .0£ deprecia:ion; but she kas sought 
compensation in the agreements ~gned at Ottawa, aad I>lliers COli> 

eluded subsequently with many non-empire countries like Argentine, 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, germany, etc., for the expansion of her 
exporbo.. No sUCD 5ystemaffc efforts have been made to widen 
the cllanners' of India's exports, altflougli as a. country witb 
/'arge fdreign . of>ligatio~s .. if IS· essentiaL to her very eronomiG" 
existence to encourage exp~rts witfl a. vie\v to have a large' and. 
steady' favoUrable balance of tracIe. . . 

In order to illustrate the absurd implication of the present 
position, let .us assume for. a moment that England decides to raiSIt 

. ~!te value of the poun!\, .iQ other words, to deBate, for reasons of bes 
OWD. ,What would happen to the Rupee~' As soon as the wlue of 
Sterli\lg begills to go up. the exchange wdue of Rttpef: will begin fGt 
slide down. In order to maiQtaiIJ'the med ratio India also 'would 
at once haVt; to deflate, even thougb India's economic interest might 
demandhillher pr.ices,Underthe fixed Ru~.Sterling mtio, there. 
fore, India's interests wiU be served only if thllY are identical witla 
England's. If it were so, it 'would he a mere accident; it need not 
necessarily be so; and yet our whole eXchange policY to-day hangs 
on this accident. As a matter of fact there is conspicuous absence 
of such identity in ~ost cases, a. the iJWerestsof the export trade 
~f the _t~o countries' are remarkably divergent, llidia being ao 
exporter mostly' o£ raw' materials Wld Englao4 of finished goods 
m~ufactured from.the sam~'1 Gentlemen, l1eave it k> you to ju4ge 
the wisdom that underlies such policy or the solicitude it .reveals for 
advancing th~ . int~rest of thi& countrY_ A fixed ~hanj(e ratio is 
the very antithesis of a flexible price policy. Whenever I think of 
the Rupee·Sterling ratio. the picture of a weak donkey lied to the 
stroOg legs of a helty farm·horse comes to my mimI. 



The Hon'hle F4!at1ce M,emberhas· a1wa.ys- ad"fl!D&ed"thelllea 
in support ,of the l~. 6d. satin that inview·of lndia's·joreign obli· 
gati.<,>ns and especially in vi~ o£ the Home Charges; a fixed a~e 
ratio with Sterling was Dot., onlV' lII.elpful Dill: ·s1se necessaryol De. 
linking the Rupee from Sterling or a' IoweriDg of the ratio ._uld 
according to this standpoint inevitably entail an ~cement .of .the 
burden of these foreign obligations. There is nO doubt some 
strength rin' the argtlmelit; but to- say 'that beeausewe bave~debts'to 
be paid in Sterling, the Rilpee must have'a fixed"and ItigD.Sterling 
value is I10t convinciil£ nor' is it isupported .by the aamples of 
other eountties. including . 'England her.self, England's' ;debts> to 
America in Dollars is, ihnythirig, more'thanwbat we CIIweEngland. 
in Sterling; and '!yet when ·it· bec:anl.e·neeessary, .England :did not: 
hesitate to cut away from gold anll leave thit Sterling.DaJla1' parity' 
to adjust itself, . The only precaution, she toOk; Wa& to maintain a 
reserve to be utilised to· prevent Ondue depreciation. o£ . Sterling, 
I hope our Finance Member ·wiII 'not argue that Britain did not 
know her business. 

The Government have generaUy argued *hat. lowering' tIle 
exchange ratio would entail heavier burden on taJpayers On account . 
of larger rupee remittan~s; but the exp~sion.o£ our export trade 
and the cons.;quent rise in the 'econOmic weU.~ 01. the' country 
wonld, we believe, have enabled the Govenm;tent ~ meet these 
obligatioos without much strain. Any deficiency &honld haw been 
made up by con-esponding economy in publiC; expenditure; nOt 
that I believe that an export trade, would have expaaded in 1111 
commodities, or that prices. would have risen in all directioas. to. the 
same extent. The question as to what articles. wouJd. partigJlarly 
rise in price from ». loo.vered ratio DC receive a. stim.ws. in aport 
and the determination 01. the nature ·and extent thereof c;oostitute 
no doubl a very.pnportIni prohl"';' which. however. I do not pro
pose to pursue at lepgtb on this occasion. I feel that it desc:(ves 
careful invest41ation.. by the Currency League. There .. c:annot,; 
however, be any doubt that there would have heeD a substantial. 
net increase in our. ~rt trade as, well as an appreciable general 
rise in price. Even in n;spect of those commodities of which the
possibility of expansion of .... -port may be eoasideced problematical 
owing to the slackening of demand, such as in the case o£ jute or 
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rice, or even ,!il as the case of Tea row subjected to a Restriction 
Schem.e, there would remain a substantial advantage to be reaped 
at least by the agriculturists who would obtain a higher rupee value 
for the same volume of exports, and spend only a fraction 
thereof on their .consumption of imported goods that would of 
course sell a little dearer as a consequence of the lowered ratio. 

Devaluating the Rupee, it is sometimes argued, will disturb the 
relation between creditor and debtor and that it will involve hardship 
on earners of fixed incomes. My reply is thalat present the creditors 
are receiving hardly anything, and, if prices were raised. they at least 
stand a chance of melting the frozen credit and getting some 
return for their money which they will cheerfully accept. Moreover, 
by devaluating you will actually n.at be discriminating against any 
particular class, but will be merely restoring the economic justice 
which ",-as Violently disturbed by years ot progressive deflation and 
rise in the value of money. A rise in price, even while it may 
entail some hardship on wage· earners and salaried men, cannot 
reasonably be opposed from the standpoint of the latter as the rise 
in price is needed for the very preservation of the prodncing 
interests which provide employment for the former. Besides, a 
renewed prosperity of agricnltnral and industrial interests is itself 
likely to be .conducive to wider employment and an enhancement of 
salaries and wages. 

In justifying the linking of Rupee to Sterling in September 1931, 
the Finance Member admitted the necessity for devaluating the 
Rupee to some extent; but, at the same time, he also said that in this 
matter India cannot take isolated action and must wait for a 
concerted international policy. It m;y be relevant to inquire 
whether the Finance Member waited for concerted international 
action wheft for Ye3rs he was pursuing a .policy of relentless 
deflation, or again when in September 1931 he pushed the Rupee 

, off the gold. Further, if there is any concerted international policy at 
the present time, it is the movement to raise prices; but the Govern· 
ment of India do not yet appear to have joined the concert. 

May I inquire what is the future policy of the Government in 
re!:ard to the :exchange ratio? The preamble of the Reserve 



Ba.nk Bill marks so~e advance. The exchange rati9 or 18d.. is nc> 
longer considered sacred and inviolable. Its ''temp~aI'Y'' chariiCter 
bas been fairly admitted. Even so, the Government are singularly 
"\Incommunicative as regards their 'future policy. We know tlrat in 
,these matters some sort of secrecy must be maintained, but"the 
country must at least know under wltat circumstances' the Govern
ment would consider it advisable or necessary to think of a more 
permanent Currency and exchange policy. While the Reserve Bank 
Bill does envisage a re-examination of the whole question, the 
time of examination and the authority which will. appoint examiners 
have not been ddloitely indicated. 

Gentlemen, it is not my object .Dn this occasion to discuss our 
ratio problem in 1Ill. its aspects. I have only tried to meet a few 
eriticisms often urged by the Government in defence of the existing 
ntio, with special reference to such of them as have an altered 
'IIignificance in the prevailing circumstances. I must, however, point 
out that the problem before us is not one of meeting arguments on 
particular issues alone. The'problem, which underlies them aU and 
eoncerns us most, is that there mu.t be a rise in the level of prices 
if our industry, trade and agriculture are to be saved from the 
present parlous state. The need is equally urgeut to widen the 
ehannels of our e.'tport and so to increase the volume of our 
{avoul'il.bl~ trade balance from which alone we can possibly meet 
our foreign ob~igations. For some years the trade balance has 
alarmingly d\vindled a\&ay and the gap had to be !illed up by draw
ing upon the private reserves of gold of the people. But, I should 
like to ask the Government to ponder for a moment, before it is too 
late. "How long can this process continue?" India is not normally 
an e.'tporter of guld ana the private reserves of the people are 
Rot inexhaustible. The Government must satisfy themselves 
whether they can possibly resist our claims and sOO cling to the-old 
mtio when the limit of gold exports has b~ reached. If we 
clearly reruise that our objective is to restore the normal economic 
features of Out foreign trade and to save our industry, agriculture. 
~d trade from th~r present plight, it becomes- impossible 
to esc.'pe the conclusion that the greatest stombling block in the 
attainment of the object is the Overvalued Rupee, which has itself 
brought about in its trail or accentuated the eWs we no~ seek ,to 
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remllve. The country and the people \Vim not certainly feer assured 
if the Government only seek to discharge their responsibility, by 
pointing out the difficulties and dangers. that stand in the way. 
They must come out if they regard the ratio to be inexorable, witb 
a. positive and definite scheme by which it should be possible to 
remove the p.resent difficuliies and retardJhe threateDed dangers 

ahead!' 

• • • • • 
Mr. A. L; Ojha; who spoke next said :_ 

"As you are aware the rurrency of a nry large 
number of· the countries of the world has been driven away 
from its moorings during the last few years, and India 
also is no exception to this rule. .Currency stability appears 
to be far from sight. Vadous couniries of the world have 
depreciated their curren~y in.order to meet their require
ments. The actiou of the Government of India however. 
has been unique in that they have actually oven-alued the 
currency when others have thought it lit to depreciate. 
The resuli of this policy of overvaluatioll in the face of the 
devaluation of other countries, has been disastrous. The 
Indian market has ~ invaded by the cheap imports 
from foreign countries whereas our exports have suffered 
a great decline. The result of the Exchange value of the 
rupee at 18d. can al60 he seen in the tremendous fail in 
prices both of agriculiural products and other
rommodities. 

. .. ... 
I am convinced that the primary need for easing the 

economic situation in the country is to effect ageRerai rise 
of prices of commodities, particularly of agricultural com
modities which are the main stay of the population of this 
land. You are all aware that the Jute cultivator is aiJso.. 
lutely starved due to the meagre monetary return which 
he gets for his jute. Similar is the case of Cotton and 
also of various other commodities like rice, wheat, etc. 
The industries too, are badly suffering. They b.'we been 
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Compelled to lI~JI; ,1ar protection. The ollen invasion of 
the Indian market by the products of, industries of otlier 
dountrietl, anxious to keep their plants going at any cost, 
bas resulted in ruin to the \!arious inclustrieSl The camp
lIign of 'BuV Swadeshi' which has been, of some help to 
industries, can also not go beyond a particular limit. The 
economic stamina cif the country having been undermined, 
price plays a 'Jety important part in determining purcbioses. 
In spite of the best of desire to purdhase Swadeshi, It 
becomes 'prohibitive for many med' to do so in their 

present niggardly state. 

1 must empha~ise that the inflated 'and overva1ued 
rupee is about the mostiniportant cause for the depre
ciation in Bgriculture and industries. In spite of vehement 
protests from the public. the Govermnent 'of India seek 
to perpetuate the wrong done to the country by continuing 
the ratio at its present lever. t fed sure' that the time has 
DOW' arrived when India; can' bear no more burden and' 
in the national interests of the country it ,is imperative that 
the rupee should be immediately devalued. I trust that 
all the people in this Province will ~end their full support" 
to the Currency Leagne of India iu their efforts, for 
'bringing about a devaluation of the rupee. A ratio which 
has brought disaster, ruin and the economic emasculation 
of our agriculturists and mass~ who number 4/Sths of our 
total population and who constitute 'the mainstay of the 
country, stands self-condemned and Should be Shrouded 

,with~~t delay .. , ,,' 

Mr. M. P. Gandhi, who spoke .next, thanked Mr. Sarker for 
his excellen' speech and for hsWig agreed to preside over the' first 
meeting convened at Calcutta under tho auspices of the Currency 
League. and expressed the hope that the activities of the Currency 
League. started so wel1, would bear fruit and succeed in the devalua
tion of the rupee. In view of the fact that there appeared to be 
a consensus of opiuion in the meeting reganimg the unsuitability 
Of the l8d. ratio, and the necessity of devaluating it, he did 



nQt like to make any further remarks. He expressed the hope 
that the Government would pay heed to the considered opinion 
of the public on this question, and would undo the grave wrong 
done to India in this matter, at an early date, belore the final 
passage of the Reserve Bank Bill, by fixing the exchange vain .. of 
the ratio at a considerably lower rate. 

Mr. N. R. Sarker thanked aU who attended the meeting and 
el(pressed the hope that other economists would take part in future 
meetings in order to clarify the issue still further, with a view to 
educating the public in . this matter. Bengal, he said, keenly felt 
that the value of the rupee should be depreciated at once, in the 
interests of the conntry. . 

The meeting was then dissolved • 

• • • • • • 
Speech of Mr. H. H. Sawyer, BombaY, at the meeting of 

the Currency League of India held on:l5th October '933 at the 

Sir CowasJI Jehangir Hall, Bombay. 

LADIJ!S & GJ!NTLEMEN, 

First of all let me make it perfectly clear that I am standing on 
nQ political platform, but that I am speaking from all entirely 
economic point of view, which is the right, and indeed, the only 
way of approaching the ratio question at the present juncture. 

The who!e world at the moment is endeavouring to raise the 
level of commodity prices, and ·various countries, by various methods, 
are striving their utmost towards that end. 

At 1/6 Sterling our Rupee is over-valued. and to depreciate it is 
to! ijso {aw. raise commodity prices, which is the only &eIlSible thing 
to do in a country such Il$ our, where nearly three quarters of the 
population are entirely dqlendent upon Agriculture. 

Quite recently, H. E. the Governor of Bombay inaugurated a 
scheme for "Rural Uplift" in this Presidency. Tbe "Currency 
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League" go further i'na9mnch a9 they ·offer' "Rural Uplift" for -the 
whole·o£ India. That is· why the 'ICt!rrency League" ia an "Ali 
India" movement. 

The time {or . action has arrived. On Monday .last, a Select 
Committee gathered together in Delhi to examine !llld repor~ upon 
a measure known as the "Reserve Bank of India Bill" and woe 
betide India if the Reserve Bank Bill is passed by the Legislature 
before the ratio que.stion is reconsidered. 

The feverish, almost Gilbertian, haste, in which the powel1l 
that be are endeavouring to rush this Bill through the Assembly Is 
the essence of bad taste, and people may be forgiven therefore if 
they should look upon this measure with the utmost susPicion and 
alarm. 

The obvious move is to get the Reserve Bank Bill placed upon 
the Statute Book without delay, without due and proper IXl1lsidera
tion, and for certain particular motives. 

Now what are these motives? 

Surely they are not purely COnstitutional as some would have 
us believel 

One of the reasons, at !lllY rate, is not far to seek and if you 
Duly refer to sections Nos. 40 and 41 of the Resen>e Bank Bill you 
will obtain a ready reply thereto-oamety the permanent fixation 
of the present one and six penlly ratio. 

Therefore. if once the Reserve Bank Act is successfully placed 
upon the Statute Book, the ratio question would appear to be for 
ever silenced. 

There are some, of course, - who go so far II!! to say that a 
rteserve Bank for India at this jLlllCture ill unnecessary, .. that th~ 
time for its establishment at this particular moment is iDappropriate. 
From the point 0(. view of economy alone this can well be undes
stood, and the fear that this Reserve Bank may tum out to be a 

, "White Elephant" and a very expensi~'e one at that. is fast RlIinil\lll 

ground in the minds o£ M!lllY people. 
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However that may be, .. the ratio question must be reviewell 
.before this measure is proceeded with any further, and our Rupee 
must be devalued so as to assist our Agricultural millions over the 
present period of depression, increase their purchasing power, and 
reduce the'" indebtedness into which they have drifted since the 1/6 
ratio condemned them to· poverty, hardship and suffering. 

Of course it must tie admitted that a change in the ratio at 
this particular moment might bring about certain difficulties in the 
.forth<;omlng Budget from which a retiring Finance Member would 
l)aturally shrink, bllt to paraphrase a well-known poet "Finance 
MeQlbers may come and Finance Members may go, but India rolls 
pn for ever". Looking to the (uture, therefore, Budgetary difficul. 
ties should be regarded as disabilities of a more or less temporary 
nature and with a devalued rupee and the consequent rise in prices 
better revenue returns in the course of t,me may be confidently 
ariticipated, not forgetting· the increased cOllections in land revenue 
which, after all, is one of the Government's principal sources of 
income. 

Some of. my Europeaniriends are unfortunately protagonists of 
1/6 ratio. Needless to say they are generally speaking .. Importers" 
who stick to the fetish that a 1/6 rupee gives them an added impetus 
to trade, or that they obtain thereby some sort of hidden preference, 
'but I would ask them all how their various businesses have fared 
during the past six years, Making ample allowances for boycotts, 
political troubles and other disturbing factors, they will all have to 
admit that their turnover has consistently dwindled. I can warn 
them that, if the ratio question is not speedily revised, and the 
country's purchasing power revitalised, their business will continue 
to dwindle ...... even to vanishing point. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I am not here to discuss the merits or 

demeritS of a 1/4 Sterling rupee on the one hand, or an entirely 

." Free" rupee on the other. I am here simply to join forces with 

those who urge that tbe Ratio question should be impartially recon· 

sidered before it is too late. 
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Let us not be misled by detailed arguments within the rRnks of 

our own Currency League; these can be settled later. At presel't 
we must fight. and fight hard. with a united front and with one fixed . 
purpose in view. for the devaluation of the 1/6 rupee. 

The ratio question must be Reviewed. Reconsidered and 
Revised. . . -

Reviewed before the Reserve Bank Bill is passed. 

~econsldere4 in the liiht o! present day ecOnomic conditions 

'and 

Revised accordingly. and immediatel~'. 

If these things are denied us then we must see to it that the 
Reserve Bank Bill should not be allowed to pass in the Assembly • . ' • ., • • • • 

:'NN<>.UNCEMENT~ OF !H~,Vf~~K. 

(I) A Public Meeting. under the auspices of the Currency League 
of India. was held on the 4th. November 1933, at Lahore. Lala 
H~rkisha~lal presidinit. .. "'" . , ..... _. 

(21 A Public Meeting. under t~e auspices of the Currency League 
of India. was held On the 3rd. November 1933. at Delhi, under 
the Presideutship of The Hon. Mr. Hussain Imam, Member 
of the Council of State. 

Another Public Meeting wiD be shortly held at Delhi. 

(3) A Public Meeting. under the auspices of the Currency League 
of India, is shortly to be held in the Bullion Exchange HaU. 
Bomb.'\y. 
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The first meeting under the auspices of the Currene" 
League of India was held In DeIhl on Friday, the 4th NovemJ· 
ber, at the Hlndu College Hall. The whole hall was packedJ 
and the audlence lncluded ladles and the ellte of the City': 
representlng every community. Prominent among those! 
present were:-

Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas, the Raja of KoUengode, 
R. B. Lara Ramsarandas, Mr. A. D. Shroff, Sir Homi Mehta;: 
Mr. D. P. Khaltan, Mr. Chunllal B. Mehta, R. B. P. Mukerj!,: 
Dr. Shroff, Lara Naraln Dutt, Mr. Pothan Joseph, Prof.: 
Chablanl, Dr. Somer, Dr. Kaul, Prof. Indra, Dr .. Ragunath;i 
Mr. Ramsay Scott and Lara Shankarlal. 

The meeting commenced with Mr. Chunllal B. Mehta.. 
proposlng the Hon. Mr. Hussain Imam (member of the 
CouncU of State) for the chalrmanshlp of the meeting! 

sm HOMI MEHTA 

Sir Homi Mehta, who was the first speaker, said: SinCIl' 
the rupee was linked to the sterling at Is.' 411. frOm! 
the year 1925, the balance or trade of theoountry has 
been II.dversely affected. ThIs adverse effect has been felt 
largely owing to the drop In the prices of commodltles at' 
wholesale rates, due not to a llttle extent to this high' 
valuation of the rupee. . 

Giving elaborate statistics, Sir H. Mehta sald that 
whUe a drop In prices has occurred in all countries. th8J 
same has been most precIpitous .in this country. 

Continuing he said: It needs no elaboration that th. 
total wealth of the country In terms of rupee has enlll'-' 
mously been reduced and has therefore most unfavourablJ' 
affected the balance of trade during the past; two ;years;; 
In India, a country characterlsttcalll' with a fa-rourable 
balance of trade, where the normal balance of trade was 
68 crores in the decade of 1919 to 1929, the balance of trade 
fOr the l'8IU' 1932 bad shrunk to .. small Igure of as. 3 
crores, and If It were not tor the huge' ezports of SOld> 
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bulllon worth Rs. 146 crores since September 1931, the 
condition of the country would have been really precarious. 
As a matter of fact if it were not for these exports of gold, 
tbe Government would not have been able to maintain the 
Is. 6s. ratio and through sheer economic forces they would 
have been forced to shift to as low down as 12id. 

In fact, the present adverse balance of trade caused 
through shan>ly lowered prices has so much weakened the 
flnancial state of the country that it wlll not even now 
be any longer possible for the Government to malntaln 
this ratiO as they cannot now expect the continuance of 
gold export In the same proportion as has been for the 
last couple of years." The Indian peasant has parted With 
a good part of his distress gold and there is not much left 
With ~ to continue to do so any more. 

Under the circumstances, therefore, before the Govern
ment themselves are forced through economic contingencies 
to bring the ratio down to a lower level, it would be an 
opportune moment for them (Without losing their prestige) 
to bring it down to ls. 4d. 

;" :As far as the problem whether the rupee should be 
at all linked to sterling or whether it should be allowed 
tp flnd its ()wn" way, it would be desirable to Incorporate a 
proviso"1n the" Bill' that While -the rupee may for some 

! time be linked to sterllng, freedom should be granted to the 
" Indian Legislature to dellnk it" from sterling a~ any 

opportune moment presenting itself. 

He added: All that is needed is to encourage confidence 
In the people In regard to the stablllty of the rupee; and 
that can only be done by first strengthening the econom,l.c 
posItion of the country by devaluating it In terms of sterling 

, and then to leave it alone to determlne its own natural 
value In the field of International flnance. 

MR. D. P. KHAlTAN 

:: " "Mr: D. P. Khaltan, who spoke next, drew a vivie!. picture 
o~ ~e pUght of the agrlcUlturists who constitute the bulk 



of Indian popoulation and attributed 1ibe present. condi.,. . 
'tiona to the xnalntenance ot 18d.· Qtio and, the unsoun4 
currency and flnanc1al polley of the Government. . 

.. Remarklng about the presence of a large number 01 
,ladies at the meeting Mr. Khal.tan sald that he was gla4 
that ladies had begun to,lnterest themselves In the cur
rency question, which waS no longer a question for 
academic d1scussion but a llve lssUe 'with whiCh everybody 
In the land was -concerned. ,(Cheers.) 

"The conditlon of the country as we observe to-day," 
he sald, "demands that something should be done to 
,prevent the eldstlng misery, so that the peopl,e of this 
country may llve and not onlY exlst. .It is the agriculturlst 
who ls hlt hardest by the exlsting currency system. ' The 

.prlces of agrlcultural commodities have fallen so low that 
the agrlculturlst ,cannot 'ev.¢ .. buy his bare necessaries of 
life. What llttie hoarded wealth they had In the shape 

; of goid and slIver,' the iLgriculturlsis were now· selling In 
-erder to keep theU' body and lOul together. 

The agricultural crops or Bengal for the decade 1920-31J 
'were' ~~ued _~ualll .tr.~ .. '12 crores, out or which the 
agrlculturlsts had to pay RI~ 28 crores for revenue, cess 
or Interest. Thus they were left with Rs. 44 crores. In 
the year '193~1 the· harvest value fen to RI. 32 crores. 
After deducting the Rs. 28 crores, on!J'RI. , crores went: 
left with them. The agriculturists' pUrchasIng power
In Bengal had thus b~n conalderebly reduced.· . Such • 
state or a1falrs, if not worse,prevailed In other provlncea. 

.. In the PunJab the value or agricultur&! produce had 
decreased from Rs. 9, crores to Rs. , crores. 

. De~~tion or the f11pee, he said, was .the only remedy 
to adjust and Increase colllDiodity prices and l'elleve the 
exlsting economic dlstress In the country. 

"It ls un to us, N he eontlnued, "to Diake this demand fel' 
and press upon the Government to alter the ezlSting 
currency polley. Our demand from the Government 
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'Sliould be that we mUst live, we must'be !Illowed to llve, and 
'Dot, merely, exist; we cannot alford to starve like rats!' 
(Applauae..) 

'; 'Concluding, he appealed to all to make an united effort, 
~d agltate for the reversal of the existing pollcy of the 
.Government, which Is suicidal to the nation. 

LALA RAM SARAN DABS' SPEECH 

Rat Bahadur Laia Ram Saran Dass tackled the ratio, 
'controversy In a convincing mariner' and was of opinion 

I that the Government of India had always been trying to 
·appreclate the value of the rupee. Tracing the history of 
. the' ratio problem, he said 'that It was In 1920 that the 
'Government had raised the value of the rupee to 28. gold. 
'It was a dead letter and never worked. But It was re
"BPonslble fot the loss of crores of rupees . 

• Contlnulng .he said that In 1927 In the face of great 
opposition they 'Introduced Is. 8d. ratio. The J'lnance 
Member, he sadd, had declared that it would bring heaven 

tupon :earth fot India,' but time has shown the disasters 
~b!"ought 'about by ,the exchange ratiO upon millions In the 
'80nntry. 

Criticising the Ottawa Conference decisions, he 
,remarked that the Committee on Monetary and FInancial 
.. ,questions set up by the Conference had declared that It 

was In the best Interests of all governments ,that there 
,$hould be a rise In the el!istlng prive-Ievel. The 
• Govtlrnment of India, which was a party to the Conference, 
he said, was sitting quiet and had done nothing to 
Implement the' dec1slons of the Conference. 

Referring to the protection to the teJ:tile Industry, he 
made the suggestion that It should be given on the sliding 
scale, according to the depreciation of the yen. He 

:!'W11-8 -of .oplnlon that if rupee was devalued, the question of 
giving protection to the textile ,Industry would not .arise 

,,,,t ,!Ill. 



"Be. descr1bed.hanowlng ~ea: Qf .the peasa,ntry in. tb,e 
-PuIUab and. Bald that..he knew of instances,. where, the 
peasants had sold off their daughters to pay up their land 
revenue. He made a Vigorous plea for a rise In the existing 

· price level and held that it could be easlly done by devaluing 
· the rupee In terms of sterling. . . 

.~qdlng to the ~eserve B~ discussions, he said that 
the FInance Member had made a vague statement, but it 
did not clarify issues. He declared that If tIle control of 

:Indlan ftJlance waS to be transferred to the British Parlia
ment, It was better to have no Reserve Bank at all. 

MR. A.. D. SHROFF 

Mr. A. D. Shroff sald that the ratio question .aected 
the Vital' Interests of each and every indiVidual In the 
country. He held that the, value or" the monell was Its 
purchasing power and Its value was a matter of 'lmportance 
at every moment. He derided the Idea that the Increased 
purchasing power had conferred any beneftt upon the 

· country and said that the producer of primary. commodities 
.was . .adversely .aected by It. 

'fie ·deser1bed the exchange polley pursued by the 'Gov
ernment of India as "pig-headed" and maintained that by 
b1gher -ratio the Government had frittered away the gold 
resources' of the country. He 'remarked 'that· Sir Basil 
Blackett had employed his talents not to confer any benefits 
upon the people of this country; but to impoverish the 

.• country and the legacy left behind was leading the country 
· Into disaster. He asked the audience to act as propagan
.dlsts and explain to .the people that the currency ·polIcy ~f 
.the Government was working untold disasters In the 
COlU)try. "It we stand united they dare not .resist our 
del}lands," he concluded. 

1m.. Co a RANGASWAMI . 

lMr. ,(l . S. -RangaswamI described how .America was. 
<MtempUng flO put her house In oilier by raising the emtlng 
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price" level, -and" it 'was- being dohe-by the depreciation" of 
the dollar. "Why should India be denied freedom to de
preciate her cUrrency?" he asked. 

Replying to the criticism that India should not change 
Its currency policy, when the whole world was in" a chaos, 

-he said that all hopes" of reaching" internatlon8.l 
agreement "had been shattered after the World EconomiC 
Conference. 

Mr. Hussain Imam In the course of his speech said that 
the currency question did not concern the experts, but the 
masses. He made a passing reference to the speeches 
delivered at the meeting and -remarked that Ral Bahadur 
Lala Ram Saran Das had spoken With conviction and had 
drawn admiration from all. He remarked that the English 
Gove.mment were expel'ts at manipulation and the ratio 
question was a question of life and death as they had 
exhausted all resources and nobody could predict how 

long they could exist. 

ConCluding he declared that It was impossible to accept 
reforms under the sword of 18d. ratiO and it was the essence 
of the contract In the Reserve Bank Bill and If the Legis
latures passed the Bill Into law, they would be betraying 
lature passed" the Bill Into law, they would be betraying 
the Interests of the country. 

SECOND MEETING 

The second meeting was held on Wednesday, the 8th 
November, 1933," under the presldentshlp of Ral Bahadur 
P. Mukherji at the HIndu College Hall. 'rile second meet
Ing was more successful than the first not oniy due to the 
eminence of the speakers but the keen Interest which the 
public evinced In the subject. 

Rao Bahadur P. Mukherjl, who presided, In the course 
of his preliminary remarks sald that If the llnance of 
the country was handled wisely, the Interests of the 
agriculture, trade and Industry would be promoted and 
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thereby the prosperity ot the country established, but when 
flnance was badly handled chaotlC conditiollljl woUld come 
about, in which it would .be di1Iicult for those interested in 
industry, trade, commerce and agriculture to carry on. 

It was for making the Government wisely handle 
flnance that the Currency League was started. lie criti
cised the. financial pollcy of the Government during the 
last 50 ye~. . "., 

SARDAR SANT SXNGH 

Samar Sant Singh, MLA., said that nobody could deny 
that agricultu;re had been ruined by. the 1/6 .ratlo, and in 
turn trade, commerce and industry had sulrered. .. Wh:v 
then, he asked, was the Government unw1lling. to devaluate 
currency? Was it lIecause it was in the interests of England 
not to do so? (A voice: It is.' -

. I 

MR. RAMSAY SCOTT 

Mr. Ramsay scott, ML.A., sald: In 1914, before the 
War, exchanges all over the world were stationary and the 
EngUsh pound was worth a pound in AustraUa and New 
Zealand, 15 rupees in India and 4.866 doUars in America 
and Canada and 25.22 francs in France. After the War, 
France depreciated her franc to 1/5 of its Value; in 1931, 
England's going olr the Gold Standard depreciated her 
£1 by 33 1/3 per cent. 

The United States has all along advocated rema1n1ng 
on the Gold Standard, but has lust found it necessary to 
depreciate the dollar more than the pound, and Canada 
has, of course, followed suit.. 

The New Zealand and tlie Australian pounds have 
depreciated by 25 per cent. on sterUng, whUe the rupee has 
been appreciated 121 per cent. on sterUng. The dec' of 
all. these :changes is that the AustraUan and the· New 
Zealand currenci8IJ_ DIQ: be said. to have depreciated by 
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EO per cent. and the English, the Canadian and the United 
states by 33 1/3 per cent. 

If India were to go back to the old ratio of Is. 4d., 
she would be on par with Ainerica, Canada and England, 
but still at a disadvantage as compared with Australia and 
New Zealand. 

It is very significant that all these agricultural 
countries have found it necessary to depreciate their cur
r("ncies to stimulate exports. 

In the last few years, India's exports have been dwind
ling, and If it had not been for the fortuitous exports of 
gold, which has become a commodity, there would have 
been a tremendous adverse trade balance, which would 
have meant that an 18 penny exchange would have been 
too expensive and Impossible to maintain. 

If gold exports were to stop or even fall off, India would 
be In the soup. 

Have you heard the story of the Aberdeen Jew, who, 
having somehow managed to get an overdraft, was sent 
for by the Bank Manager? After staving off the evU day 
for some time, he ftnally came to the Bank Manager, who 
liuestloned him about the repayment of the overdraft. The 
Jew's reply was, "Sir, have you ever been In the soup 
business"? "No," said the Manager, "why do you ask"? 
"Well you are now," said the Jew. 

And If gold exports stopped, I am afraid, Sir George 
Schuster would also be In the soup business. 

Our chler .... ,ect Is to increase the price of agricultural 
produce, and the only known way Is to depreciate exchange 
in order to encourage exports, for If at Is. 6d. exchange you 
sell a maund of produce In England the ryot gets a rupee 
In India, but If exchange Is Is. 4d. you can sell the same 
maund In England for Is. 4d. and still get a rupee In India. 
You will naturally set gore lilt Is. 4d. than at Is. 6d. per 
maund. PrIces would rise In this country. 
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Supposing, each agriculturist received only a rupee 
more each in. the year, that would mean 275 mUllon rupees 
()r 271 crores more to spend, and the purchasing power of 
the country would increase by 271 cro~. 

The posltion of the agriculturist. is so bad that, as a 
speaker said the other day, the ryot has to be content with 
only a shirt and a dhoti. If the present s~te of alralrs 
continues, he will have to give up the shirt. TImes are so 
bad that it is almost impossible for them to get worse. 
What is the use of sticking in the same old rut? Let us 
make some attempt to get out. Let us make the experiment 
and try a lower ratio. 

It is now up to you all, ladies and gentlemen, to get a 
move on, andteU tho story to your relations, brothers, 
Ii1ste~, uncles 'and aunts, and by your united voice, to urge 
the Government to do- what you consider in the best. in
terests of the country. 

There is just one point more, and that· is that the 
rupee should be linked to sterling. The Government of 
India has such large sterling commitments that it would be 
an embarrassment to the Government of India if It did not 
know what its exact commitments were for Budget purposes. 

MR. G. D. BIRLA 

Mr. G. D. Btrla said that the' 1/6 ratio Was a cancer 
of a malignant type, which wo-rsened the condition of the 
patient as time passed. Three elforts to appreciate cur
rency, towards the end of the last century, after the War 
and in 1928, brought about considerable loss to the country. 
Each' time, unemployment increased, wages went do-wn and 
agriculturists were tu1ned, as the price of their produce was 
lowered. As the agrlculturlst'was the greatest producer 
and debtor in this country, he suJrered the most from a 
higher uchange. 

unrest in India, Mr. B1r~ added, was principally ec0-
nomic. n could partll' be allayecl. if equll1brlum were 
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restored, between the agriculturists Income and expenditure. 
This could best be done by means of Inflation. 

Continuing he said that India remitted colossal 
amounts to England. If India's exports d1mInIshed, .there 
would be no course left1iut to export gold, and when that 
was exhausted to default. The speaker warned England 
not to create!, situation when India would be compelled to 
default. 

Mr. Blrla concluded: "If America 'wants prosperity, we 
want It more; we must make It plain to the Government 
that unless commodity prices rise In this country by 50 per 
cent. by the American method of Inflation, India must go 
to dogs. If the Government don't do It, circumstances 
would compel them to do It." (Hear, hear). 

DR. ZIA-UD-DIN 

Doctor Z1a-ud-DIn Ahmad, M.L.A., emphasised that 
along with the Reserve Bank Bill, the Assembly would 
decide the exchange ratio question. Otherwise, there was 
no need for establishing a Reserve Bank. 

Mr. M. C. Sharma said that the lowering of the ratio 
would cause hardship to salaried men, and It should not 
be resorted to without a simultaneous Increase In the 
salaries of wage-earnerS. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Hussain Imam said that devaluation 
would automatically be followed by Increase In wages. 

Mr. C. S. Rangaswami said devaluation was the best 
method of lessening the burden of Indebtedness of the 
agriculturists, as thereby their capital would be Increased. 
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(tutrenc~ !,eague of lIn~ia. 

BULLETIN No. 8. 

The Punjab Branch of the Currency Le~e of India, which was 

established in Lahore recently. organised its Sr.t public meeting tonighl at 
the Y.M.C.A. Han when. before a select gathering., Major Vanrenen. 
who 'was inviled by the Currency Leagoe. spoke 011 the "Currency ... d 
Ratio Question.- . 

LALA HARKISHAN LAL'S SPEECH. 

Lala Harkisha. Lal, who presided over Ihe meeting. in bis inlrodu
dory remarks .aid thai he tlid not, mow".mether many people realised 

thaI the subject with which they were concerned that" night was of vilal 
imparlance 10 the aaricultural progress of their country. He was glad 10 

• inform the audience that Major Vanrenen was fully conversant with the 
~ubleet and undentood thoroughly the agricultural situation and problems 
<If this country &lid what elfec! ratio had all agricut~. Major V ~nen\ 
he said, was. big Zemindar in the Montgomery tlisbici and in Sind and 
the linking of the rupee. therefote. aHeeled him (Major Vanrenen) as il 
eHeeled every other Zemindar._, He also kIlew the ~ side '4 agricul· 
ture from penonal experience. As an Englishman. Lal. Harkishan Lal 
thought, he (Major Vanrenen) had really to follow his conscience in this 
malter and nol the Policy of Englishmen (Majnr Vanren..; at this -stage 
mlerrupting ~d :-l am a Britisher). ' 

L.i. Harkishan La! added, that 95 per cenl oi the pc;pulation of India 
.ived in villages and the people ill villages, wbeth .... cIirec:tly or inclirectly, 

were connected with agricullUle. It was the interest of all these people 
which Major Vanrenen represealed. and be wu. therefore... best' qualified 
to discuss the .... b.iect before them. 

- MAJOR VANRENEN'S SPEECH. 

Major Vanrenen then speakins on Ihe Cunency and Ratio questioa 
then spoke as und",:'-



"I have been allowed the privilege to speal. this eveniDg on !lebali 
01 agricultural iDlere.... The depression has callsed mosl people in this 
urban·minded world to realite thai the basic industry 01 the world i .. 
agric7.;!ture. That as not lul6ciently realised before. Commerce. ship
ping, and all other industries aepend fundamentally on' the prosperity of 

'agricufture. In'lndia. certainly, the prosperllY 01 all c!'.....,.. is dependent; 
directly or indirectly. on the cultivalbr, aad any poli"" that affec .. him 
adversely, affects everyone else. A. Lord l.inligthow. Chairman of the 
Royal Agricultural Commis.ion said: .. Rai.e the purchasing power of 
the rgot. and help him to raise himsell out 01 his pr~sent terribly deprossed 
condition. and in one slroke you will give to industry, to manulacture. and 
to commerce, an extended Reid lor service. and 10 lor leljitimale gain." 
The Royal Agricultural Commission', investigation took place in 1926-27. 
The purpose 01 the Commission was to make recommendations lor the 
improvement 01. agriculture in India, and the promotioD' of the wellare 
and prosperity of, the rural population. The CommissioR had Dof 
compieted their investigation. when in March 1921 the Government 
of India lorced through the Assembly the Currency BiD. That Bill • 
was carried by only Ihree voles Or spite of the greatest official exer
tions. A large majority of' the elected members voted against it; 

They numbered 65. and the elected members lor the BiD numbered 
only 28.· 'Mosr 01 the elected members who, vated for the ,Bill bave 
since realised their mislake. 

Many have ~nlessed t1iat nof knowing anything about the mal" 
ler they' thollght it besl to vole with the Government officials. -Go
vemment ol&cials had done a lot of lobbying: GOvernment, insfeacr 

,01 wilh one .troke raising the purchasing_ powet of the Rvot. did, the 
revers.. Wiln- one stroke. by raising the rupee exchange from 1/4 
to 1/6. the; iDcreased the Royt's indebtedness by 12 '-[2 pe; cent anel 
d~ased the _ value ,of his proQuce by 12 1[2 per ceoL TIere was 
much spacious-' propaganda- fu the Press that the £ugher exchange ratit» 
would make no difference to producers in Incn-. Values woulel adjust 
themselves, 'What you lo,t ou the swings you would gain OD the 
rOllndabouts. You would get less for your produce. but you would 
gain by lower prices of imported goods., Govemment .tuItiRed that 
theory 'altogether by increasing import duties all round. The nine 01 

,produce was reduc:r.d by 121 per, cenl and the cosl of imported soods 
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"as 'beenintte~sed. .by 30 .to 75 per c:enL SO the eollivator bas 10.' I 
both ways. India was' the only _try in the world lhat was forced 
to face tbe depression with anapprec;ated currency. Since II>e ruPee 
exchange was.raised in March 1927. we have read much in th~ P"';' . 
thai any re'l'enal of that measure would be most damaging. ., 

. .' 

We have ).eard I1G mOM. of that theory since it suited Great Bri
tain to go off thot gold standard. Great Britain has depreciated her' 
currency by.40 per c:enLand far from that having injured her pro
ducers it haa benefited them. 

Nearly evecy country in the world has learnl the same lesson. 

EXCHANGE RAnO~ 

'Continuing Major Vanrenen laid: .. The preseni exchange .. do 

Ln proved disastrolUl to agrarian India. I speak. with lOme' passion, 

because I live among ae qricultural community. and I c:an assure 
you. if the co .... unity was in a terribly d~pressed c:anch"tion in 1926-27 • 

• when the Agrieoltural Commission toured ae coouby. tho;. com":unity 
• Is In • far worse condilion today.. ne qritulhu-aJ community. is so 

.,.;ned that they Lave no trinkets nlJl .. ything of value left for dacoib 
~ steal. 'That fact hn ~. otaled In the last.DaI .... port of th .. 
Police DepartmenL In mntrast" Ie India. Auslr~ and New Zealand 
in the criIis have been free to depteoiale aeir _des. 'I1>i'-. they 
h ..... .done by 2S per c:enL ad uce Great' Britaia. abandoaed the 
gold standard.' In mmp~n with the lime when ae rupee rali .. 
...... 1/:1 the Australian farmer, enjoys an ..m;tage over the Indian 
Galli""ior of 37.1/2 per cent in the exchange r."- al~ ~ 
~UstralilD farmer has befl!l aaved by the policy of his Government 
from" the ~ tdes-..of. ~ ..... !he 1ncIi.n c:ultivalot hilt. soIIered . 
in the depression. In spile of the de~ :A:usb:aIi. has been able It>' 

incre&1O the ~lume .of her oadcuhural exports by 33 per ~L Whereas 
,(nelia', qric:ulblral czPorto luove diminished immense!Tand:"";tinue ... 
.diminish. . • ; 

AlJSmALIAN WHEAT IN INDIA .. 

1n spile of ihe Judi .. Wheat Import Bill. Anslralia can still land 
cqoes of wh~.t m Indi ... alIhouah acre is already. Iarwe lIIJp/';;of 



wheat in the country, and there is Ii~ely to be a far larger surplus 
from the crop now being sown, in consequence of the favourable: 
monsoon. The only thing that - can save the agricultural mass .. , 
and particularly those in tbis the Key PrOVince of India, politically is 

that lurther gold export. should be prohibited, or heavily taxed and 
that the rupee should be allowed to find its own level. 

GOLD EXPORT. 

Proceeding Major Vanrenen said: "The export. of gold have pre
vented the rupee Irom falling to a level that would have induced the 
resumption of India's normal exports, which consisted of agricultural pro
duce. - Owing· to the rupee being linked to .terling there is a great 
danger to India .s an agricultural country from the threatened retum. 
on the part of Great Britain. to the gold standard. The gold standard 
was invented by great Ilnanciers more than a century ago in order te> 
further enrich themselves and to get the world in their power. They 
invented the gold standard in order to obtain the position to, manipulate 
slumps and booms. When prices of ordinary commodities rise to their 
heights which causes the value of gold to depreciate in term. of commo
dities those financiers sell property and commodities heavily in order to 
restore the value of their gold. and invest the proceeds from then- s.les cl 
commodities and property in further purchases of gold. because they 
~ow ·that the prices in general will lall further owing to the impetus. 
Their sales of commodities and property encourage. or eompel. every 
one else to sell and this. intensi6ies the .Iumps. When prices in genera' 
have fallen to the lowe.t limit possible and the value of gold in terms 

of commodities has reached its maximum, they .ell much of their gold, 
and begin' buying property and commodities. and this causes everyone 
with any money or credii lelt alter the slump, to follow .uit. This i. 
the Cause of the booms. 

GOLD STANDARD. 

"Since the invention of the gold .tandard, there has been • long 
.eries of violent slumps and booms. For this reason I am very .dvene 
to any gold .tandard. The gold .tandard gives too much power to a 
few. and is the ruiD to the vast majority. The only fair basis of cur, 
reney is the world's volume of production. In order to obtain stability 
';"d prevent min, there must be .ufficient curreney to pay for all the 



productio'!., AI' for that purpose, there },. no! sufficient ~cy ill !Le
world, and' ~any iiI India. we have the exisling paradox of star
~atiOll in the midst of plenty. The gold standard is IlO longer ouitabl~ 
unless .11 currencies.... \I> be depreciated ,much below their, present 
level. But as I bave indIcated. the chief objectioD to • gold standard 
I. that it gives much too much power \I> ,. lew. and enables those Ie"" 
\I> keep the world in their toils. Since it seems ' that Great BritaiD 
proposes to revert to a gold atandard, it is all the more re_... apart 
from the very dissimilar condition. 01 Great BritaiD and India. that the 
rupee should be de-linked from sterling. and that the rupee should be, 
allowed to lind ita OWll level. 

CURRENCY BE BASED ON PRODUCTION.. 

Concluding, Major Vanrenen said:-

"'ndia'. currency should be based Oil her pted'uctiveness. n the 
tmk with Ilerling and the I [6 exchange ratio .... maintaiDed and the 
aold otandard restored, India'. productiveness will decreue. Either the 
starv&tioll' of the people will result or the ruin of Goftllllllent. Either 
the people will bave to •• 11 more of their "prodace than they can share 
to pay tax.... or Goverament will bave \I> do without revenue. As I 
have said. India'. currency should be based Oil ber prodUction, We 
have ali heard of the depredatioll of iIle Japanese Yen. The Japanese 
have Ilo! ia lad depreciated their currency, but have merely adopted 
the only re"';nable currency basis, which is her productive copacil)' 
Great Britain bas aot in Iact d.parted from the gold standard. but has 
merely depreciated .terling in relatioa to the valae of 'gold. and fop 

moaths past has kept sterling at the same lever in reI.tioa ... gold. 
That level does not swt India. as is quite evident from the utreme 
distress of India'. agriculturiots. It is fop this reason that I would lIl'ge 

.11 who have any pity fop the Indian cultivator to preas, aot fop the 
restoration of previous exchange ratio, but for several 'other measures. 
The measures are:-F'uatIy, the aport of gold should be prohib;tecI, 
or beavily taxed in order to bring in revenue to Govemment which 
might enable Government to reduce the probibitive)y high raiIwaT 
tariI rates. Secondly, the rupee should then be cle-liDlted /rom sterliDg 
and allowed to lind its OWll lever. Thirdly, thence forward the basis 
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of currency should be according to the measure of the country', pro

duction. This also will enable India's agricultural h~dreds of millions 
to be freed from their slavery, ·of which their indebtedness is th6cause. 
The extreme indebtedness, poverty, and hopelessness of India', millions 
are nol of their own fault, but are due to a wrong Snancial system, 
and al.o I may add, to an expensive system of justice and • wrongly 

framed law. The law of conlract is one sided. and gives no protection 
to the po,!r and ignorant. 

"Without . the meuures I have advocaled. I am convinced that 
the prosperity oi India cannol . be restored. the buying power of her 

hundreds of millions cannot be restored put musl dimioish. the rural 
masses can never become educated. the 'conditions in which they live 
cannol be improved. and the lens of thousands of educated men in the 
cities and towns will conlinue 10 lack employmenl." 
(Applause). 

RESOLUTION. 

- Altez Major V anrenen's speech Sardar' Prem Singh Sodhban •• 

Secretary of the Punjab Branch of the Currency League moved the 
following resolution. which. baing supported by Khan Bahadu.. Sardar 

Habibullah. -was carried unanimousiy:-

.. Whereas the linking 01 the rupee 10 sterling has proved da

mental to the inlerests of India; ind whereas the action 01 .Ihe ,c ... 
vemmept .01 India as C1IrTelloy authQrity in mainlaining the exchange 
value 01 the rupee allSd.. has bad disastrous eHects on the agricultural 
aDl!. industrial inlerests 01 the coun try and bas resulted in Ihe 
depL,tipn 01 the gold ,assets in the CU{re&ey rderves; 

This !Deeling is _ 01 opinion 1\101 _the Governor-General-in-Council 
sbould immediately take such steps as are necessary to .delink tj>e rupee 
from Slerli~g to allow tbe rupee 10 Snd its own level, and to put If' 
embargo QD the export 01 gold." 

CHAIRMAN'S CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

The chairman, Lala Harkishna LaI, in his conduding remarks saill 
be was very glad thai they had made a ~tart. The currency and ratie 
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questio,,; be observed,_w .. a very difficult .question. Jhey were passing 
through _, calamity. With resard to the part of eurreney whier 
touc:!>ed . Iheir . ,loreia1l trade. ,they, had not. he thought,. realised 
whal il meant, India, he .aid, exported soods to • v""!' lars.q. exleDl 
and all that they bousht had to be paid for. by their export. Almost 
all 01 their exports were in the nature l of. agricultural. produce. 
Befo~ 1927. laid Lala Harkishan Lal, th~ balance 01 trade wu 
nearly 100 crores a year, which lneant their prosperity. aItiioush this 
amount was also small lor a country wilh a population of 3; cro;"" 
But from 1927 to this day, said Lala Harlnshan Lal with resret, the 
trade halance had been .educed to 7 crores. - Their exports and 
imports were nearly equal today: Their national reserve used io ceme 
out of that 100 crores. but now the 7 crorei WeI<! aIsc. non-exis\ins 
accordins to many learned staliaticians. That was bow. said· LaI8 
Harkisban LaI, they were sufferins. 

.' 

In the end Lala Harlnsban Lal said that their first step bere. sbould 
be 10 rouse and cultivate public opinion and 10 und~rstand the' various 
aspects of the currencya~d ratio problem. . BUI afler -all even whe~ they 
l!"ders\ood- it, unIeas they were prep....;d· to tak~ some a~tiOll' or to agio 

lale or to start some kind of organisation, the results they desired could 
not be achieved. He hoped that the youngmen, who bad come to the 
mee\ins. woula trY 10 understand the problem ';'d discuss il with whom. 
soever diey me! and di... carry on an educative propasanda. He was 
askins d.em 10 aD all this because, he ,..d. he was deeply 'inierested 
in the problem, beins the Vice-President "I the Curreney Leasue of 
India. and the President of' its Punjab Branch.. He then than1:ed ~or 
Venrenen for Lis very instructi~, dear, and lucid speech on the subject. -

WIth • vole of thanb to the Chair the meelins dispersed. 
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Views. of Sir Montagu de P. Webb, C. I.E" C. B. E •• 

and Sir P. S. Siwaswami Aiyer. 

"Regarded from the standpoint of India and the East, many of the 
natioDS ef the West appear to have taken leave of their senses. The 
spectade 01 the armed.' and unarmed. peoples oloontinental Europe 
marching 'and countermarching. brandishing their swords in each other·, 
faces. and loudly prodaiming that their one aim and policy is PEACE 
the spectade 01 -President Roosevelt and his "Brain Trust" dedaring 
that they will. by executive order •• raise prices all rouna without manu
tacturing any additional money. and will then keep prices absolutely , 
stable to the higher level. bolb leat •• 01 cour.o. economically impos
sible. and. overshadowing all. the spectade 01 tens 01 millions 01 poor I 
'people. workles. and ball:starving in' both oontinonls. whil.t the fields 
workshops 01 the world abound with a super8uity 01 good things. 
these spectades must surely cause the god. to weep at the follies 01 
present-day man. 

But there i. no reason why we. in India. on this side 01 the wo<ld, 
should meekly acquiesce in the imposition of the follies 01 the West on 
the peace-loving ,and induslrious peoples 01 India. There is no wild 
brandishing 01 arm. in the interests 01 peace in India. Nor h&\'e Gov
ernment in India taken in hand the restoration 01 prices to the levels 
01 five years ago. by executive 'orders. or in any other way. 
Indeed. Government have. in practice, done ~othing, but have 
waited helple;.ly lor executiv~ wisdom from the West. And they 
have waited in vain. Yet. in this vital problem 01 restoring rupee 
prices 10 the 1928/9 level. there is no iDsuperable difficulty. More 
rupees musl be used actively lor purchasing bv the people. not 
extracled from the people by "';morseless taxation. and. Pric~aVing 
been forced down. trealed as .. surplus" OOiDS. melted. and, Bold for 
whal they will lelch. al a heavy loss 10 the Indian taxpayer. 
Thai policy is sheer unadulterated lolly. 

Let us lay down a prosperity programme. and then unile 10 

earry it out. The first two, sleps towards the restoration 01 the 
1928,9 price level are (I) the restoration 01 the rupee 10 I.. 4d. 
(at which figure it stood lor prartically twenty years)., as a prelimi-
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Dary 10 (2) the' re-opening, 01 India'. Mints 10 the' free. coin8se of 
full, legal tender rupees., Lulie, grew and 1I0urished ~gly with 

.open ,Mints. And, she' ,will Bourish again under theotimulaling 
inBuence of free silver. just.. the whole world was' fevived and 
Induced lei' Bourish last century by ,Bid of the' fertilising' 80w of 
iIold from California, hum Australia, and. later~ front SouthAlrica. 
Let India at once approaeh the United Slates 'of America (who 
would benefit.,greatly from re-opened Silver Mints), and all other 
,ilver-producing and ,i1ver-using countries, with ,the, object of 
rehabilitating forthwith. aa money. the precious white metal. the 
restorative properties of which Bre. for the moment. bidden _ by a 
combination of bUnd ignorance aad stubbnm pride from most of the 
great money dealen of the WelL. 

Every expert authority is agreed that absolute stability of both 
(a) jn~r'nal' price level ... and (b) esiernal monetary exchanges. is 

an economic impossibility. Every economic authority is also agreed 
that, a. some variation of one or the other is unavoidable. it i •. 
better in tho interests of the country as a whole. especially of an 

agricultural country. that the chief' efforts of Government should be 
directed' 10 maintain the stability of the inlnnal price level. rathe' 
than of the foreign exchanges., And yet. the economic madness which 
h.. overtaken the West. and which the India' Office baa forcibly 
imposed On the the Government of India. h.. been. and still is. 

directed in ezQctly Ihe tJ/>f;osik direcliOtll1 India ha., been forced to 
accept a whoHy unjustiliable I.. 6d. rupee. whilst her intemal pri'" 

, level h.. been allowed to drop fifty per cent. to the partial nUn 

of agriculture and indu.try. and the very great inconveaience 01 rail
ways and Port Trusts, local Bodies and Governments, and of the 
Government 01 India itself. It is high time that sanity and fairplay 
be re-establi.hed in India. The passage 01 the Reserve Bank Bill 
11 the opportunity. Clauses 40 and 41 01 that Bill. DODtemplate the 
riveting of India'~ good silver ';'pee to England', uncertain paper 

pound at approsimately 1 sit. 6d. per rupee. at which rate the Bank I 
will be compelled to buy and seD paper pound. itt "nlillliledj 
9umJiilies. These dauses must not, ~ aUowed to become law. Thel 
I.. 4d. rate must be ...... tablished .. a half-way bouse to .... 1 
opened Silver Mints, in agreement with the U. S. A. BDC! other COIIDlries. 
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Economic theorists will assure us that the bussiness 01 the world 
cODsists ess~ntially of exchanges of goods; and that any alteratioD in the 
Iterling value of the rupee cannot benefit India in the Ion/? run (i. e. 

after all the related adjmtment, of jJriCts, wa/?es, ooerhead charges 
etc., have been finally made.) No doubt. But the "long run" 

may run over a generation and in the meantime, whilst all the many 
adjustments are gradually taking place, India stands to be Icored off in 
many ways. That is why New Zealand last year deliberately depreciated 
its gold pound. That i. why several other countries have acted similarly. 
That is why Great Britain makes no attempt to challge the thirty-five per 
cent dePreciation at which the pound ster\lng now stands in relation to the 
French franc. No. Pending the re-opening of the indian Mints, India 
must fight for a return 10 her Is 4d rupee." 

Sir Montagu de P. Webb, C.I.E., C.B.E.,' 

-. • • • • • 

"When the report ofrhe Royal ColDDliJ.lon on Indian Currency and 
Finance was published in 1926, I was of opinion that the weight of argu

ment was in favour of the 18 pence ratio. I thougbt that prices and 
wages were in COurse 01 being adjusted to the 18 pence ratio, that the 
reduction of the ratio to 16 pence would involve a disturbance of existing 
conditions and that it would 'be undesirable to prolong the period of nOD
adjustment by a change in tbe ratio. I mu.t confess that I was mistaken 
in my anticipations There bas been a tremendous slump in the prices of 
commodities, and especially in the wholesale prices of primary commodities. 
It was stated by the Macmillan Committee that within flfteen'months from 
June 1929, there was a fall of 20"/0 in wbolesale prices in British India. 
I believe there has been an even larger and more ,," .. utrous slide-down of 
prices since tbe date of that report. This may be due to a considerable 
extent to world-wide causes and to the general economic depression and 
not altogether to cause. peculiar to the currency policy of India. It is 
reasonable to infer that the adjustment In prices and wages to the 18 pence 
ratio which was anticipated by the Currency Commission have not taken 
place and that there would be no serious disturbance of economic 
conditions by altering the ratio to the lower level of 16 pence. It is the 
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opinion of many that the stahilisation of the eu"";'ncy in England in 1,925, 

was premature and it seem. tome that the 18 penee ratio was adopted 
in India in, 1927 'When the time was not ripe for the stabilisation of the 
exchange', 

Moat eountries in the world have now, gon~ off the ,gold standard 
and the object of every country has been to raise the level of internal 
prices. U not also of international prices. It has been claimed that the 
policy of depreciation of the curreitcy adopted by the eountries which 

• have gone off the gold standard has,been successful in stimulating exports. 
The desire . of almost every country now to expand its exports and 

re.trict its imports is in many cases the result of a fallacy as to the possi
bility of all eountries having a surplus of exports over imports. While it 
would be neither possible nOf advisable lor every country to 'aiin at a 
~urplus of'exports, the ~itlon of debtor eountries like lndia which are 
burdened with eXtemalfinanclal obligation. is different. The m.dntena"-ce 
of a surplus of exports of eommodities over imports is a ~ecessity in ihe 
ease of India. The reduction of the 'ratio to 16 pence would have the 

- .1Iect of stimulating exports from India and wo~ld also raise the level of 
internal prices. While there are many other aspects of the question to he 
@nsidered. an immediate rise ill the level of prices within ,reasonable 
limits is a matter of vital importance. 

The proposal ill the Reserve Bank Bill to impose restrictions 
upon the power 1)1 Ihe Indian legislature to alter the ratio by requiring 
the previous consent of the Governor' General at hi. discretion is one 
which must be strongly eond"":'~ed. We must insist upon the right 
to manoae our own currency and finance ill the illlerests of India. 

The question of linking Indian Currency to the British sterling is 

one upon which It is not posaibie· to Upresl an opinion with conlldence. 
But here also I should not like the decision of the reformed Indian 
legislature to be lettered in any way. 

It seems to me also that the Go-..menl 01 india should be 
pressed to reconsider its policy 01 allowing the free export 01 gold 
from India. Almost every country ill the world is trying to accumU
late its stock of gold and there is no reason why India also should 
not be allowed to _ its "Stoc:lt 01 gold. In the budget speech 01 
. , 



the Finarice Minister in F.,pr,!lU}' Ja.&I, he justified the policy of. the. 
Governmen~ in Dot i~terferinB With the export of Bold. His explanation 
appeared to me to be .atisfactory, but. as he himself admitted. 
the process of drawing 01) reserves cannot be continued indefinitely. 
It seems necessary that the Government should take the legislature 
into confidence and re-examine the position." 

Sir. P. S. Sivaswamy Myer, 
i[. C.S.I., C.I.E • 

* o • 

An interesting lecture, the subject of which was the Reserve 
Bank .for Indi~ was delivered by Dr. L. C. Jain, Reader of Economics 
·i... the Punjab University, under the Presidentship of 'Lieutenant 
Sodhbans, at Lahore on the 3rd. of November . . 

Dr. Jains . in the. cour"" of· hi. lecture dwelt on. the different 
features of the Blackett of 1928 and the present Bill of 1933 and the 
achievements of the Reserve Bank Committee in London and compared 
these with the features of other' Central Banks of the world which 
were in existence today. 

He denounced the 18d ratio in the following terms:
"The exchange ratio should not be linked to the .terling and it 
.ho~1d be brouBht down lower than 18d." 
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~nis -0(. P;,bUc: MeeUngof the c:ltlzens of Madras held at the 
Qokha\e HaU. OeorgeToWII,'OD Tuesday the 7th Nowmber, 1933, 

qDder the Prealdentsblp Mr. Jamal Maltome4 Salb, 

, A. well attended publia meeting waa held 1 alit evening at the Gokhai. 
Hall; ~orge Town'; under the auapices of the Bouthezn India (Jh_bet 
of Commerce lit whioh resolutions were plIBaed protesting argainat the 
\{Iropoeela made In the ReBerve,Bank Bill to perpetuate theinicjuitou. 
!lIld IIhIIllturai ratio and authorising the ohainni.n w,take 8t6P3,tO form 
a Curnmoy League for lIIad.lIo· Mr. JamalMahomed'Stalipreaided. 

The lIonorary Seoretarymst read l.tte1'9 from & A.Rangall\Vami 
Iyengar and lIlr.l. K.lIlehta, ~pethiaingwith the objects of the 
meeting and the formation of a Currenoy League. 

Mr. J~al Mahomecl,in th~ aourae of hi. introduot~ rBm8lka, 
• .lid that th.y had gathered to .voioe iorththeir opinions and feelings 
onoe more on a aubjeot whioh deeply affected the eoonomio life of the 
oountry, that ia, on the eltohange andcUlTOIloy polioy of tlle Govem.
ment of Ind ia. People who had got the oo~try'a int_at at heart had 
aU along been pointing out how injurioua the18d. ratio waa hthe vital 
inte_ts of the oountry. But the Go_ent had not heeded EO far, 
Not only that ; but now they were _king to Perman8l!tIy legaliee 
through the R_rva Bank Bill ,the Sterling-Rupee uehangeani to ~ 
petuate the unwanted ratio of lSd. sterling. ' The COUlltry'.bad beau 
forced ao far tODlake immenae slIelificea for thia ratio and iftheGovem. 
Dlent wa. t.1lowed to perpetu~t~ the ~~e ratio" the eOOll.~ pcaitiOli! 
and life of the e,oun~y would still more be 98Iiously orippled. There 
'nft strOng indications that il the pl-.aont 8ltchange poli~y and the ratio 
were not altered aow to the.tisfaction of the people abd the int8ttBl~ 



of the country and if the Reserve Bank Bill was allowed to pass as it was. 
it would not be e&llY to retrieve the position at an y rate in thenear fu.ture . 

• Further. the country had had enough of the ills ,pi the present app.." ,1 

ciated rupee and it was now more than high time that it was relieved 
of these ills. 

Mter referring to th .. steps taken by the Goverhment to maintain 
the unnatur!" and artificial ratio. Mr. Jamal Mahomed said : 

"The, very means of maintaining this ~atio subjected the country 
to enormOU8 sacrifices. The gold resources of this poor cduntry were 
frittered away; the contraction of currency afiected the industries for 
the proper development of which sufficient money would not be avail· 
"ble even under ordinary conditions of this country and the same con· 
tractionhad an adverse eflect on the commodity prices as well., Apart 
from these. the present high ratio has. by itself proved detrimental tothe 
agriculture. industry and COlUDlelCe of the country. The vast bulk of 
the population is agricultural and this is the section tbt haS been aflected 
""ost, This higher rate of exchange has cut down the prices of the vast 
quantities of the produce of the agriculturists. of which the exportaform 
oulya very small percentage. When agricuIturistswere th11li deprived 
of a good portion of the, value of their produce. (whioh portion waa hi 
most cases larger than their margin of profit) their pUlChssing power 
was reduced; their pUlChasing power means practically the purohasing 
power of the whole country. as they form more than three·fourtha of the 
population. When their purchasing power is undermined. the in· 
dustries of the country and also the foreign imports must noods be 
aflected .... theyhave been. For. how could they now buy the imported 
articles or even' our own manufactured articles to the same extent as 
they wOuld. if they were allowed to have thll full value of their own 
produce ibis price-ilutting r~tio has naturally discouraged production 
and the exports' are much diminished. At last. the country being 
unable to bear the tremetidou. strain ~fdepreaeion which has been aug· 
mented by the exchange policy of the Governm.mt. the hemonbge of 
gold exports has set in. . 

I dOn't and can't say that the present depression i. all due to thi, 
ratio. But thia ratio has oertainly intenaified and aggravated the evil 



.effects ~f the depresoi0ll ip. this cQUntry. Even hfore the. present <\e' 
.i>re~.ion sh0w~ itseJ1~ot~ p~~ of ~he world.~ Jligh rate of eli:
change began gradually to )Ind~rmine the enonomic life. of thi.s cOuntlJl ; 
'and when the depres~ion hurst forth. it was only natur..! thatltshoul,d 
'be felt muoh more ~eenly he~e iathis country. t. the 'pres~t "'r~g 
.ratio is righted', al it must be, thecountrywi1lsure1i have ~ solid and 
substantial amount of relief from its present a.ftiic'ting di~tr~ss .• What 

· We, lind for thst matt~r the whole ~orld want IlOW. is the rise of com· I, . '" . 

. l!1odity prices fll' alleviating depression_ Lowering the pre.ent inflat1!d 
,value of the wpeewill achieve tbjs .ul?~ely n~ed,¢end h a great eJ!" 
j te~t!" Jmpo~an! an~. highly develope!1 C'1untries.like. Great, BJJitain, 
pnit~ Stat~. pf America and ;J'apan are doing \hi& very tbin!lllO'\f' 

.Fo,r putting up price. and f~r encOlIraging their foreign trade, !pey,hye 
depreciated their ourrencies. "In the face of these striking ~.mpI4l. it 

,il ~oat !l,e~lo~bJe tllaHhe G~v~m,~ent of In~ia.~ sitting tjg~~ when 
the whole co""try: i8 beinglievitali.ed,o;a. this rlltiq w,bioh "as inimical 

· to t~e oountry;. interest. even during oxdinary non-depr~sion ti~eil. 
"iJ. the suprOJ;l'ei~\erests ofthi~cQUntfy,the rup~e must bed.evalued 8t 
"~y \4.<l.or 1M; in t8"\1s'of th~.Jlresent·,compalati·ye val~es, I'can't 
defend the aterling·lin'k ofthe ru pee: a8 no other big country i8 80 linked 

,. to anothe~ and as Indi~ can h~ve D 0 palt or l~t with the Danage~ent' 
,. and maniI ulatiim' ofthe Sterling. If the, wan t,let the link 1:e left alone 
'f~r tbe'present; but n~t ~ure1y at the pre8e~t,r~te; ; it i. trUecoiintrie. 
'like Swed~ and Norway have got tbeircurrencie.IiDked totba Sterling. 
'But they did Dot ofooursedo.oat thedio~ation of Great Britain nor at 
TIItes auitabJe to the BritiOb financial' interests. n other countriea have 

· i'Dined thesterfmg groop, tbey have done so ~f thBir own 'acc~ and fat 
rates auital:le to their own oonditions. Similarly, even ~d.ilnenu.ry. 
justice deniands that ourlinktoo should beat ~ur OWD chOice ii..a at a 
'ratll beat !JD lted to oureountry. , " ' , 

>\_1 

", "Go~mment'. ,CClD.tentiOll that ~ lowu ratio, woulc!.. mean , ,&It 
\iD,c~ in the e:z:penditure to the anent of fe .. crores and so the ~o 
.. hould he !lot I,ScI; rate is fundamentally ibGomct. For getting this 
appr.rent aaving in their Upen.iiture. thf GovemDlellt' 1a'¥8l11lbjeotei 
\h. OO\IJlt~ to • lOA _ounting to hundred. !If 0_' Anyway thII 
'i,et saiD. to the 'Go'lJl~ment ia Ilot even at it .... ~pre:I8I\ted .t, ~ 



The distressed state of agriculture, commerce and indutry has seriously 
affected the Government revenues and ,any improvement in the !i&me 
will naturally produce better revenues to the Government. So when 
looked at from tbat and the more correot point of view, the ratio will 
also be beneficial to u.e Governm~nt'~ budgetary position as well. 

There iq indeed a wide-1lpread and deep feeling of discontent and 
grievance amongst tbe people on this BU bject ,of excbange and ourrenoy. 
Forinterpreting this feeling to the Government and for impressing upon 
the latter that the matter can't brook any more delay and also for en· 
enabling the people to assess the linrrounding and prevailing oonditions 
~t their true'value and to fonn t~ir opinion as to the exchange and 
currency policy best suited to the lilteresta of their country, an organi 
a ation on the lin,ea ofthe Currency League is a necellilary feature in thit 
province alao. 

I think, there is much common ground between Indians and 
Europeans particularly on this question. Firstly, there is the sheer in· 

'justlce ofthe case in notgiling theoountry the right ratio demanded by 
ill \'ital interests. I!econdly, the Europeans would indeed recogniae 
that even from the point of view of material adnntage, it 'is highly 
desixa ble Ind nece!saryfo! all concerned that tle present exchange ratio 
'should be'rev'leed forthwith. Aoontented and more prOllperOUI India 
with an imFrond Furchasing power will 8111ely he a hetter market lIith 
'a lasting good demand. WlIilen have tonotewith satisfaction th8tthe 
'th~ country's cause haB been receiving the active BUpport of a number 
,ofdistinguiahed Europeans, I earnestly appeal to all Europesn bosinesa
m~n to join hands with. Indians in getting thi. lore wrong promptl;y 
righted. ' 

I just made mention of the export of gold from India. The 
Govemment have sofarrefused tocheck this hreroorrhage of gold exports 
and ask DB to believe that it ia a good thing. _ But however much we 
may stretoh the imagination, we cannot get nch a belief. India hal 
got no gold mines worth the name and is not a prodDoor of gold. If she 
were, then the export would aorely meao a good thirg. Bot abe is a 
buyer of gold for her social requirements. For ages and generation, 
she has been buying, importing gold, but now we are exporting,losing 
that gold that represents the accumulation of agel, 



, 1 .., 
Let UI take a jewellery-shop manufacturing and selling jewels. It 

a largernumbeI of jewels 80 out of the shop, itsurelydenotes pr~speritl 
for the shop, On the other hand let us take a family, an old aDd well-to
do family; it buys Druamellb for the use of ita members, that is the 
custom. But instead of buying, we find it one day selling out jewels, 
then we know there is something seriously wrong with the position of 
thefamily. We know that peopleiD this country don't .ell theirjeweb 
for profiteering purposes. Gold reserves are immensely morenecesaary to 
a moderu country than ornamenb are to a family. India's gold Ie, 
10UlCea whether they are small or large must be conBerVed within the 
country, 10 that she may be able to BUccesafully face any crisis in the 
future. .. The aaid gold resources if they remain in India have got great 
potentialitiel for the banking and economio development of the oountry 
when peopleat a future date getto the habit ofuainglesa ot thepreoiou. 
metal. for ornament purposes. 

In various oountriel of the world, there is DOW a keell atmggIe fo! . 
eimferrmgaudinerealing the gold resource. But ourB i' the cmlt 
oountry ",biob deliheIllte1y and without qy struggle loaes ita g~d' and 
whoae Government looka on and enooUragel the aamlo": There may be 
he a lull in the uport, butit willatart oft again' at theappearance of the 
a1igbfeit opportunity; ulels' definite embargo 'is plaoed upOn it. At 
preeellt the danger ii all the grei.ter, aa America haa set about attracting 
to herself AI muoh of gold AI possible from the other parta of the worlet 
Will Dot the GoTernment 88e their way atleast Dowtoplacing an em· 
bar80 on the 8XJ1ort of gold and make arrangtm8Ub forDuying the gold 
themaelve. f In the interests of this poor cOUDtrywilf they Dot adopt 
the aam.e polioy aa ia followed by other important oo;ntries ! Ladies 
and Gentlemen, I won't take any more of your time and ahall call upon 
other gentlemen t.o aPeak. 

Mr. Yakall HII&IlI moved the following reselution l 

"This publio meetIng Of the GitilenB of Mlrodraa wiahes to _Old ita 
moat eamfst and emphatio protest against the policy of the Go_ent 
of India in oontinuing to allow the free ,%port of gold while an the other 
oh·iliaed countries of the world are nalooMY Gon_vin& their' gota 111-

~ and aIII adding to the _, 'by all poeaible _ .. and lIIqueat8 
.~, 
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the Gove';'ment to treat the question pUIety from the interests of this 
country and forthwith place 8n embargo on further exports." 

In a oing so, Mr. Yaknb Hasan said that when England went oll the 
gold standard~ the price of gola rose by les pund bounds with the resul t 
that in India people who had gold began to sell away the asme. If they 
had .. national government, that government would have acted in the 
manner it had done when a great crisis had arisen. There was a huge 
cry in the country when it was found that more than 35croresworth of 
gold had been exported in three months. -The Government in Ind ill 
did n~t act in the interests of the country. They knew fully well that 
this would help the British Government in more wllys than on .. , The 
export trade in India had been dwindling down from year to year and 
the-halance oftrade w~s flowing out of the country. The ~XceS8 of 
exports over im ports had come down to 3crores in 1932-1933frOl;' 11)1 
crores in 1924-1925 . .Again, the Government had been mall'lliplilating, 
to suit the ad vantages of the British traders, the exchange r .. tio. It 
might be said that it would bring moro goods into India .. nd that com
merce would_ improve. But this import would act to the detriment of 
their indigenous industries. By thiamass export of gold and by having 
the e:u:hange ratio as high as 1/6 the country had Buffered much Bnd 
especially the agriculturi.ts had sullered much. It might b. stated that 
th" people by seIling gold now are making profits. This would be true 
if thesaIe money was invested in another concern. But that was not 
the case. Themoneycameata time when there was a depression, there 
was unemployment and thete was ptessure frOlll the Government. 
The money was utilised fOI household purposes and the monoy had been 
expended and in a future depression would not be able to meet all the 
needs. The question of export of gold and the fixing of ratio should 
be settled in a manner satisfactory to all partners. The speaker urged 
that protest meetings should be organised throughout the country and 
the Government made to feel that the country was not with it. He 
hoped that the resolution would be supported wholeheartodly. 

Mr. V. C. Rangaswami, in .econding the Iropo9ition, asid ellort, 
must be made to bring pre!l8llre on the GovernmeDt and make them 
reali';' the folly and rectify the mhtakes soon. The propolitiw had 
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Itated thateveryoivilised nation Jiad bee!\. taking caile liot'fC1'pel~it ila 
gold reBO.u;l'C88 1!eing-ftitten:d away: ~ul tlle Govenment i.J! Jndia had 
allowed it. gold to the t.une of ,153mil1iona"to:be IIpirited 11way fX,cm ~he 
~ountry.' They had ~llo"ed: the dla.ining a'1<a1 ,of the gold which tht! 
people had 'laid by far utieJgeneleaby:ofexing gold, aibigher ,plioei 
:rheroonomicdePffssionhad 11180 !oiced ,them, ~OBellthe' gold., to .meet 
the revenue demauda and lIay:; C!f! t~irdebt8, ,The -cml1. ou:rrencj 
k!ipwnil1, intlIl'llationa.! cdlnlll.el'Oe' ;w&S gol~; , ll'lllipaller 'duJ:tency 
whioh had only a nationa.! value had got to be backed. up by inter-

, natiOl1t.J llUlTenoy, It walifor that purpose' ui.y-wele'crymghoarsa 
that' tna' gold " resoUrCes muSt' be 'cOnServed. Wn.';· afterthil ' wa~ 
Englaad bad to pay laJge lubia iII." gold the British' GOVemment 

'cbneerved tneir' gold' in the 'banK. and 'by''marupufating tile 
axohaDgeratio iIlld' by ",sliuming the 'policy;'tiin~fh8'\:ouli.tiy; 
India lost'. 'gt98t deal' b'y;thellO'lIlatiipulatlo'n8~and 'in'addition 
to thi' shehed exporteil'inOle tban 'li3millloni\\'orth!lf gold I The, 
country'was 'getting poorer and 'poore1 'ndth;s' procesS 'must "be 
iltopped. 'It waBwith the purpose of 'eel u~ating th~ people' that they 
must' carty· 'On an inbmae08mpaign- to bring PreBSUD. 'upon' the 
Government to l8e that no further gold: was pel1Jiitted to be'exported' 
lromJndia. They oould not be ia.uing paper-mOney 'IItl"lIl1Seti1N. 
Money 'Ourmmy was 'needetl.for 'improving 6grlculture"and 
Indu.triea of the'oountry and it wa8DeeeBBarj' that gold' Buist be con
"ned, and'that8D1m1bargomulit lie p1Bf8d 011 the ~xport. 'Theapeakef 
Loped that the Go'Vernment would iealie.. the graVity' 'Of tht litu~tion' 
and relieve the people oftheir suJJerings. '. C', • ,!, 

, "Dr. P. Varadarajulu Naidu sUPllort~th8reso1'!tion8l:d ~t&~~:that 
&along a, Jndiall&S under the domination Of Eogl8lld, Jndia;a finaudal 
int8X8lta w01lld BUrely be "oriticed fGr the intereata of Britain., 'J'hei~ 
~cononUc aalvation lay only in attainin! political ind.pendet ce.. Then 
~y could they frame their own financial policies. The ~tation had. t. 
be conilirued hut in the mean time toreIieve the agriculturi.ts .-hoWII. 
11.0'- auJJoring m08t, the banks aho~dd give them loans on libelal terms. 
He hoped that the people .-ould realise all these and. pruent allDited< 

tront. ,' .. '. ,"fr 'l't.~J 
The ruolution wU theo..,:n.;.ed _iDliMwy• 
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Mr. C. M. Kotbari Dext moved : 

"Wheleas the actioD of the GoVernment of Ind ia in liDkillg the 
rupee to Sterling and iD maintaining the exchange value of the Rupee 
at lSd. has proved Beliously detrimental to the interest of India and, 
has had disastrous effects on the agricultural and industrial intereMe of 
the country, this public meeting of the citizens of Madras expresses its 
strong and emphatio protest against the proposal made in the Reserve 
Bank of India Bill to pezpetuate the iniquitoul aDd onnatural ratio." 

The speaker trsced the history of the cunenoy polioy of the Govern· 
ment of India since 1897 alld pointed out that though Beversl commis
sions and committees had been appoint'!d to enquile into the exchange 
question, the Government had put into force only those recommenda 
tionl that WOlked in favour of England. The interestl of India bad 
been sacrificed. The Government was now trying to fix the ratio at 
1sh. 6d. on the teeth of the opposition of the publio. The ratio had de· 
moraIise<l their trsde, the agriculturieta had suffered much, theirindul' 
duatries had practically vanished and the country wal gettiJlg poorer 
and pOOler, It was stated in some quarters that this was due to the 
worId-wide depl1'ssion. They were made to understand that by adopt. 
ingthelSd. ratio India would get about 121 percent more ill-the way of 
imports aDd that consumers could gst things cheaper. It was true that 
the imports would inorease hut who was to buy this imported goad. I 
What was the use of gettiJlg things if there were no buyers' The pur
chasing power of the pcople, had gone very low. 'Ihe ryots were not 
able to make both ends meet. 

The speaker, cantiJluing, said that at present, all OVez the world, . 
the oOUlltne. were trying to conserve gold and to have their own finallcial 
policies. But in India the rupee, was linked with the sterling. Though 
there were lome ad vantages in tbialinking thediaadvantages were many. 
They should be allowed to fix the ratio in the interests of the COUlltry. 
It was necessary therefOle that they must enter their emphatic protest 
against fixing the ratio at1Sd. and hoped that the pu blio would cani" On 
an agitation.. ' 

Mr. C. Abdul Hakim seconded the reaoIution' 



Mr. Jsmail Sahib, in suppOrting the resolutiOn, saic!. that the ratio 
·'had affected "the vital interests of the country. The speaker gave facta 
aDd figures to ahow that the exports were diminishing ,.81 by ,ear and 
the oountry was tending to'8 state of bankruptcy.' It might be stated 

'that the world'1Iide depression was the Bole oaus~ of thiB. Hthat wal 
'10, the importa should han been affected equally.' But that was not 
the oaae. The ratio' waa at the back of these things to a great extent., 
'The purchasing power of the people haa now hesll impaired and they 
were n01lliving upon their laid-up capital and this must be stopped at 
'all oosta. The speaker then referred to the Itatemsllts reported to have 
heen 'made by Bir P. 0; :Reyin favour olthe highenatio"and Foited aut 
'that the IUghenatio waa ruin'oul to the interests of the country P8lti. 
'cular1y'to th08eofagrioulture and thelowernatural ratio would be bene
'fi.oial toagrioulture; oemmeroe and industry of the country. Ifwas true 
. that they want ata bility of their exchange but not to the detriJ';ent of 
'the interesta oft he Gountly •. It had &lso been stated that if the ratio is 
·ch.nged as requited bythepeop\e, their creditin the world would belOIt, 
'Other oountries' were bing the ratirie as they plessed and the credit of 
'thoae nation. was not affected. The apeaker oould nO't understand how 
'a single'ohange would altect the oredit of Imdis, while other oountries' 
'rateaareobangingfromdaytodayand even hon tei bour. Thaspeaker 
'hoped that as a result of the agitation OMliecl 'on in tne oountry they 
would 1i0on get the ratio th.t is required 'in the interesta of the oountry. 

Mr. Sundara Bashyam ancl Mr. Yuauf &it ',.upported the re
aolutiOD whioh waa then oarried unanim01lali~ 

1 SIR P. S. SIVASWAMI AlYAR 

Sir P. s. Sivaawand Aiyaue:a:t moved the following reaolutiOll ~ 

~'Thia ~e&g BtrODg!y prOtests agamet tli. prciYiBiClDa in the n_ 
Re.Rv. Bank of India Bill impoeing reatrio6oua upon the rights of the 
manned Indian Legialature to manage theourrency .,.t8111 of the 
oountry in the beat.interests of India UItl to determine aU queaticms of 
policy oounected therewith iuoluding the exchange ratio., n . 

In moving the resolution Sir P. 8. Sivaawarni Myu ':d that the 
.. oouatitution outlined in the white JlIIl'8l had beeI\ aubjeotecl to mucla 



,criticism in t!,,~t it cj,id h at confer any real re.polXBibilityupon the people, 
,If anyone poU;t were ne~ed to ju.tify that critiCism, it could be found 
in tbemany.afeguards Pr~vided in the White Paper and in the new Re
serve Bank BUV It was plovided that any amendment in the Act 
could be int~O<l,uced only with the previous sanction of the Governor
; General and the Se9retary .of State. The people should have a right to 
· manage their o~ financial and currency affairs. . Of course Ind ia could 
,.till be ~egarded as a dependency but when they were on the eve of 
,having a great' cOl)stitutioDai change, the ohjeot of which wa. to confer 
responsihility on the people and the legi.Iature, it was unreasona hie 
that one of the m1lst vital ..... pect~ of admiDist~ati.m should he withheld. 

· They should agitate for getting power to manage their own financial 
,alIa]'r.: In the·new c~n.titution, the legi.lature was going to he a large 
body composed 'of ~everal section. and it'was certa'n that it would com
mand the c~nfidence of the 'Government and it was hardly necessary 
that any safeguards .hould 1)e ,provided. Tliey wanted the right to 
manage their affairs and he would even say'mis manage their aflairs.' It 

:was only by'making mistake. that any counby could acquire a .ense of 
responsihility. In the - liest interests of India, he hoped. that the 

, Government wOllld not insist upon the r~tention of those safegualds and 
reStriotions in tlie management of their currency. If fhat right was 
'not cOnceded to them ,he did not know whether the l8spoDsibility .. hcih 
the Government profossetl to confer upon the 'people would be worth 

· the name. ' 
.. ': -

~R. GOULA MENON 

Mr. C. Gopal& Menon ,seoonded the resolution. He pointed out 
that the l6d. rati~'wa. ~ore ~orkabl~ and tbe G~'\'ernment, in spite 
of th~ "e~oriiriie~datio;'. ;n sever&! COinmiite~8 and 'Commi.sion5, wa. 
attsmptWg tOM it at lSd. ,They ought to enter their-emphatic protest 
agaU;!st the provisions in the Reserve Bank Bill· d~nying the right of 
the legisiature ~o alter the rat~. - . . . 

The resolutioiJ 'waa then ad opfed unanimOlleIY. 

Mr. T:R:·Venkata~ama Sastrine~ ~o~ed: . 

',"~lIi.~Qe.th.·1{ :of tl\e.c;t[rens. ~f ~~a~ ~ut]lor~6s tbe~Ch~irman 
'to take n'ecessary steps for the formatioQ of ii Curre£cy League ill Madras 



,.birh will be aj>enill,UlEJlfiDititutiOD wormg far th« aUaiJ;IL'IIilt ()f 
aationaJ .CunllDcj &,lid ElIohaD8e policy in thecinmtrr~'!, '! ,1'. I~ 

In moving the resolutioo; ~. Vllll~tarama t1aetriiaid< thaj; ha. 
was glad that they .... ere engaged tbt ~!lY ill d~~l8eing.a ,~~~pn in 
regard to which there was no difierenre of opinior;AlIlectionl and. 
oOirmunitiea were IIgreed6ll,that qUestion .md:h. 'ilould even tA1 that 
Europeanaoatrying on trllcle in India were in' a great l,U4:aauJ:\l '\UUtli4 
in tbia matter. Eveil the Govmunen;t in md~ lied on .• cM.a 1lc!'&!Iion, 
tried to be with the );Ieople but was f_edby o)ll.t!licle inJIu8!loe 't'l~' 
otherwiea.' It uniht be tro.e that GJl·:q: ~1 OIl'J&8iOO8 l.hey)lai ,~e4 
outpolioie.di~tated totheu: from Loncl~ ",ithoutQYl'!ot~8t what.~er) 
but they Imew that on 80me QOoaaioDl there hll\i b8IIJ QO!lAI~t het'l!eell 
the Britiah GoveDimelit and the Government of md.ia, theugb, 1!ltiu!atelJ 
the • .ishea of the British Gol'erDDI<mt prevailed.: ,(}Jl,,.·mattOjrin ,.lJiob 
there was 80 muoh unaniDiity it wastheiiduty tQ educate 'the public,. tll 
diueminatuorreotideal.on those problems ~d, to' 8".1 It''''iw)lq)., 
eouDtry believe theI:D.,; The high retierate ~ightibe,1!f ~fI!D.*a8".t..1,! 
~Iy OIIe periOll~ the pelllon, who like luiraell,,11qugh,t l>OI1b.f~ ~iIl8 
~d 8"ttiDg acquaint!"l with things that were goiDg OIl' in ,the' w~. 
But if hoobw:ere bought with the idea of .ningt~eaaule.the pu.chaae, 
would be diaappeinted. ODIY.a :PJoparly ,baJu<ted;r"tioL_lcl do 
jl:8tieeto all int_ta and therefore the que,tion obatio waaa m.~tft of 
vital iJEportano.e fo all people.; . 'lhere Bight he lomeed,;.mtagee. iD 
pegging the rupee to atuling but the ratio Uoolch he lIdajutedto thai 
ll8ed.of the country.' '7h.i~d Dot a.fI.a.I telea_dle ,utter.ath" 
hhd I of a lew people who might be.wftueJiC)ed by eztemlli femies lID. 

who might act &gamE t1ie intei:eata of the natioa, ,. A,.atiorg' pulllio. 
opinion ougllt to 1i8 oftated and the (ormatiOJiof • 'Canaoy Leagb. 
would ,he welcOIDe at IIIICh a juncture., That I.eagu.1!,.eald .f~" 
branch of the All-India League.inu it wuamat1vcGBe8miIIgail lDdili 
ud the speaker hoped that the League in Kadraa 1feilId be60me a pobIa. 

laetor in the diaaeu:inatioa of la:owled8" on Dattem'oh.mmoy ..... 
euhu8" ard .. ould be able to build up a atreDgpahlioGpiDi_",:·;i ,..& . 

. Xl. (l. GopaJa Hena, iD 1IBI:000dng the reaolutioa; .-i!l Jhat b, 
fouaingthe league it waeinteUded topiovideth~ pa.li»with~I,iti'!'\ 
for atudyinc the ~b1~ IID~ h. Yiahed ~11Il~tothe !fJI,-~, • 



Mr V. u. Sastn iqpported the resolution and said that he was of 
opinion that tneir salvation laY' 0D}y in eduoating,the people'and the 
League would serve that purpose very well 

, Th~ .resolution was-then aooepted., 

1:11e ChaUman in wmdiDg up theprooeedmgs said that he 'wa. rv8r, 
glad t:hat a -reprisentative Dleetmg OJ the oitizenll' of Madraa had ex
preBsed their emphatic protest against the proposals of the GOvem'IDent 
in trying to Ifxied: ratio aad agaiDst restrictiDg 'the poWers of the new 
Legislature. The export of gold would lead to the rum of the ryots in 
tne oountry., -'1hey were, now suffermgmost and they must try to 
save .them at aU oosts. 'Commissions and ComlIittees'mciotly oom. 
}lOsed of foreignefB and representing the finanoial interests' of Eogland 
liad 40ne them no good. They had only done tliem the utmost harm. 
The'coUntry' from all sides as with one voice had beenlong crying again.t 
the iwil. Of the highertalio and against the oon tinuou. outtlow of gold. 
ADd yet, that 'the' Government should Persist' in their own' oourse was 
m"'t unfortunate and deplorable. Gold price. Diight be better noW as 
8c.mpared to-ihe priceRBt which theryotR had acquired them but when 
the priee, were almost d aj\ y rising, thatlost ittdqrce altogether. With 
theliinited supplies of gold available and 'with the keeness Of all nations 
to Be quire m ore aDd DlOra ofit; there did not seem to be the possibility 
ofanyfall in the prices of gold for sou: e tin:etocome but there was every 
likelihood' of further inueaS8 in the value of the same. The most im· 
portantthingnOw was tonote that the agrioultlirists wefB in inosteases 
Dot able to meeHhe oost of prodDotiOD~ lor that there must be a rise 
m the: local rupee prices of oorilmoditiea &Del whi(}h rise should at the 
_e 'Wre not aBet>! their foreign outlet. To achieve this end there 
wasm>IY,Gr.6 way open to ,thw ad that was to lower ,theu' ex(}hange 

.tio 017""- as Great Britain', United States of America, Japan and otI>d 
, well O!'ganisad 'lind highly dveloped 1l0000triea had donG to _eliorate 
t'heir!'801!omic position; :Irt,rested .pa.rtiaa talked of stability and 
aenfiddD~e'jfthe euhangs ratio was interfered with n_ ' 

, , H~ was it they never thOught ofit in 19'.10 ~na' 1921 when th.y 
in&aesuoIiradicalehangesin the 10 onetary system of theeountry; That 
'If", a Dlatterwliieh had nothing todowith peace and order. And still 



it was strange that oven th~ ~vel'llment ci India was not ~tlQsted 
with the condu~t of the"" all"ir~, 'm~clireB8 tll~~~pl';'~ the country, 
hilt somebody aitting over 6.000·mil08 a~~y and Il~qt,l~' 0lld~'ltl~ inr . 
ftuence of the fin ancial int~esta of. thl! City of:J.0n4o~m,llst ~fIiV~ it~, his 
exclusive oonoem. . 

• '.' • 1 .', ' •• ,", ••• ,.J, '! ~ <!" '" .t .... i\.~ '~f',L'"f}~ ~ 

In oonolu.i08" the Ch!!irm&D h~~that,.t ~"! 11 p~! t!'.~~vrm. 
ment would see ita way to meet the wiahes of the peop'le and thereby 

, red tOIB tbe grievanoes of the maMes who we", thee heam.t aulJ'*"n. ~ 

• •. • ....: ,:co' C': '0': 
The Secretary to tha Bombay MilI_ers'·A88ooialilm haall8llt. tlip 

following telegram ttl ,the .Secretary<>tlt:the ',Gov~eilt loflluc!ia, ., . 
,Finanoe Department :- . ,": I 

. . . . 

"The' Committee of ,the MilloWllen' .AIBOOlatiOlfl'.BombaJ,' desill .. 
to ~.raw the attention of Govemment to tile Vital nticeasit~"of tating 
~ediate .tepsto improve the eoonomie oondition" and purohaain& 
capacity in the exchange ~lue of the Rupee. . 

"ihe Committee oonaider that the lint step &bould be a reduction' 
caFacity of th~ country byrei.;ng the rupee'plice-leuI' of commoditi".. 

"'Ihe Committee oonaider tbat the filet lIt~p !lio~11 be • reduction 
in the exohange value of the rupee. The Commit_is of the opiniOll 
that the preaent valuation of the rupee in relation to ~ding bas caueed 
an unnatural and aubstantial diminntion-'jD the vol~. of U. export, 
trade. and adepresaion ofintemal prio88forrewmat~ witll.-.u_ 
reeult. t-o the porohasing power of agriculturista. t\l th_ general prille, 
lenl and to Govarnmtnt rnenue. and the balanee of tlade. 

. . "The present mtio eouid not. ill the Committee's Vie .... ha".· TIeen' 
maintained. except for unexpaoted gold e~" _tinu.tiOll of 
whiGh'would badiaadlan\ageoua to India, wIl_ ..... llalanc. &boulll 
lie maiDI.ined by tbe volum. of her ezPOlI. of commoditi ........ 



" ... ,.; '., "~OlJNCEMENTS of THE "~EK 
t ". ": .•• ~ J, ,. • • " J. ." ..' 

N· Public Meeting under the a.uspices of the Currency league of 
•. India:, Will be~eld at Surat on the 19th November 1933 .. 

2 A J'ublic Meeting under the auspice. of the Currency Leagne of 
'lndi~wm be held at Poon; on 16th November 1933-
, . ; ',.' .' . "., '-

.. 3 A, Publio Meeting under the auspice. of the Currency League is 
. ,t9~be lleld on t¥. 15t1) N'?!,ember at. Sholapuv .. 

"-iAh1.llo Meeting Ullder the auspices of the Currenoy League will 
.J' :be hei~. in Bomba.y'at Dhru Hall Dadar 011 the 18th November 

···~9~~.\, ' . 
'5', ;~ements ate being made for holding. Public Meeting under 
.~,4eauspices of the'Curren~ .LeagUe of India. at Cawnpore. . 
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Currency" ke~gue; o~ I,n~i~ . .. ' . . . .. . ~ 

.... 'A Statemeut by' 

MR:'-NALINI 'RANJAN SARKAR,CliLttriTA. 
1'.' • ,.I I ! • ' .' ~ ! ~ .. :.. '" . : 1 .' . • ;. , ' 

(Th e 0\4< ratiq con,t~ql!'er~y.i .. H~V'ivilljl in Bengal.l;uti~ a: JO,fJ1l"lI.asHY\ 
differ~lltjr~ thl) contrQver,oy of J927. ,My VitW8 ~n, ~he q.ueatiElll, '31,. 
""dl knoWQ. Jan). de.fini~ly Qf .... pinion that theI1lj:ee ,is over.valued.> 
a.o4. that it ahQulIl have been, r;!~ .. al\ll!.te(UQDg before.w,th.e (qOnonllCl; 

inteJ<llI!t.a. . .of. ~4ia, ,,I $Ol,Ud; .. how4ver,. ,,.ma~ ,~~c1~: that .whil4l; 
holding these views, m), anxiety for the lowering of the., ra~ 
has not impelled me to suggest any drastic reduction in the 
tatio _D' &Ii to> 'bring' it doWD' to '&' gdl.' leV(~. ',. ;No.>r·c!o! Ii"oonaider 
that itwould be'l.uite ad'!isable ,fQl' Jndia.ill< tJJe.·il''CIKut-1Ulsettlew 

ooiulitiGn. of worlQ1CUITCllC1 6}stema tof severo llomplctely <the ,liDW 
ot the' rupee· ·wlth ·the SterlUigl. t haveexpresicd my "ieWll oli ·thi81 
questioll on some previouB08aa8ions and under·oidHlary'cir<>l:ln8tances. 
r would 'neit have ooi\eidered it nt~e • .aJ '1 to joiD thep~r.t QtntroversyJ 
But Acharya SirP. C. Ray, in a statement to thop_haa: thought itt 
necessary to lend hi. support to the present exchange value of the rupee 
lIliainat the opinion almost UnanimOusly expres£ed by·the IndiaD\tom
mercia! COmmUnity aDd the' wUnlry' generally. He bClOUpie.· a PIe-' 
emineDt pooition in the public life of B.:nga1and i.held in llreat' re_peat) 
but I hope that'in expreSsing hili views irithe p'resetlt ihstaute; ·he' wilP 
not himself claim theSll til be 'lnore authoritative than 'What are 'IIiI.i.: 
animoui;ly held by the eommerdal cOmmunity in Ind.iil', 'tho"ghHear,' 
that hie 'View. in the pr6Re1lt case ilo radically c,PI o .. ti to· tho.;e of the' 
latter may prejudlcally influence 'public opinion iii ihe Pro~ince. F 
believe that in lending hi. Dame for th~ mainterance of a dmomtrablY' 
over-valued rupeehehas, unwittingly let me hope, suPported a cum my 
and exchange polify;which In the opinion of the entire lcdian"tOm.' 
mercia! and industria I commUnitYhasdi~sl:y affected theeOOn~ol 
well-being of India: I need ltlUdly mention" that this verdict of th& 
Indian commercia! intelests has been' aoo~pred 1>y tbe kad~~ of: th~ 
people including Mahatma Gandhi himsclf.· · .. r: ~" , 
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BENGAL-BOMBAY QU~TION. 

,Secondly, the old Bengal-Bombay question has been dragged into 
the 'controversy investing it with an unfort unate and unsavoury signi
ficance, which is contrary to trqth,. To say that even in currency and 
exchange matters there is essential conflict between the two Provintes 
is to mislead the public and create bad blood just at a moment when 
harmony and good feeling 1:etween Provinces are most essential. It is 
quite a reasonable attitude that one genuinely concerned with the in
terest ~f Bengal should espous~ ~er: cause in a case of conflict. But in 
a general and country-wide matfer like that of exchange, which equally 
affects us all, there is no room for assuming antagoniEm between pro
'\linces. 

I have been requested by some of my friepd_ few from' mofussil 
also-to isne a statement making a fuller exposition of the issues in
volved in the controversy. In some quarters attempts have been made 
so to prejudice issues by uncharitable 3J:d irrelevant assumptions that 
I oonsideritnecessary to put things in their right perspective, even if 
the inter-Pro~ial considerations may be regarded as quite irrelevant 
to the investigation. 

It is asserted that "the move for the devaluation of the rupee is 
being taken to give indirect protection to the Bombay millowner •. " 
The question naturally arises, why this singling out of the Bombay miIl
owners alone ? If there be any ind irect protection given by devaluation, 
it will be shared by all milIowners, be they in Bombay, Abmedal:ad, 
Nagpur, Cawnpur, or Bengal. It will give protection not only to milI
owners but to all Indian manufacturers, whose products have to face 
foreign competition. wherever they may he situated. One could have 
understand the meaning of the distinction if Bombay millowners were 
the only parties advocating devaluation. But we all know that milI-. 
owners and manufacturers all over the country, irrespective of the 
province they come from, have, with one voice. demanded if year after 
year. The Federation of Indian Chambers, consisting of varied Indian 
industrial and commercial terMS, have passed unanimous resolutions 
condemning the over-valuation of the rupee. The Press and publio 



men ~ave equaJiy unanfmou'sly;'and. pe"istently, 'PIC)t~sted 'agahut it 
and emphuisedthe necesEity oHo~erinli 11llilvarlle' of the rupee: 'hi 
faot, iii retent years,'if there 'was a sin,gle eionoinic q~~stioii on ;,vhio1\. 
there was more or les8 (OmpletE'unanimity in india:, n 'ilas"on the 
queation oftbe ovet-~aluatjoil of thelupee.' ., 

, ., f' • : " . I' 

It h.as also been said ~hat"flom'the standpoint of 'Bengali ind u.
trial development, specially in the lineof textile this.devalua,tiOlll.'.r».QI/Il 
appears to be more tinister.B.ngal is forging ahead in the matter ·of 
industrial development, but' if thi~ ~ove sJC~d8, 11: w;ll inorease the 
pricea of macbinery: qonl'iderably, and without importingwhioh Bengal 
oannot d~ '"t present, and all hopes for iildu8trial development ·of Bengal 
will b~ do!)med for eve~." 

FAUACY OF ARGUMENT 

One )Would ~i~k that. at the present time, Bengal is the only pro
vinoe. that ie b~yinfr textile DliLohine!'Y, for, on that assumption only, 
oould· the argument have'My·validity. 1he argument further conveye 
the impression ;that' Bombay lluroha£cd its textlle 'ma~binerY kng 
ago when excl!8.n@e" was favourably higH enabling importation of 
ina.hin.joy ilt oh~pet nics;d"d tbat tM mills In thafpro';ln~e have 

. either stopped buying macliinuy, or. at any rate. do not nee,1"tii buy it 
• to the l!aIIIe extent ali mill~in Bengai: Indeed:o~e'oflhe Supporters'of 
! thl! existng nitio has even gone to the .extent of malioioue1y suggesting 
, that dev'aluatioD is a poliey that i. being advocated by Bombay' deli-
. berately to checie the industrial eXpansion of13enga1 in' general and; the 
ereation of'oottnli mills in p~titular.· 'Ihe insidiousfallatyotlfue 
argument,.if it be an al'@ument at all. ties iD the aaaumption that Beogal 
wil~ be the only rrovinOil that will.be hit. or that Bengal will be the 
province that'll in he hit moat. Lettis test it in the Cold f1l:ht of fao'ts. 
In the first plaae, India in general. and. the Western Presideney in parti
oular.have been advocating thed~""luation.of the Rt1ree for a pretty 
long time. Seeondly; if the oapital value of new mills is iD the mind of 
the ad~ate. of a higlt ratio. I 111 0UJd like 10 remirid them that'the' 
large majority of miHs;fn l30mbaywas started when the Rupee we' Ie. 

4'1. In' faet. the teXtile iDdustry iii Bomhy was expandiDg even when 
the tupee was "low a~ r.¢. 
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Even to-day. on the score of macbinery purchases. if the de
valuation of the Rupee to 16d. is going to be prejudicial to purcbaEers of 
machinery and builders of new mills. it will burt Bombay more than 
Bengal. because the value of the annual imports of ttxtile macbinery in 
Bombay far exceeds that of the imports in BeDgai. and was indeed ten 
times as gniat as the latter even 80 late a8193O-31. lbe following table 
setting forth the comparative figures for five years UJding 1930-31 will 
be found illuminating in this regard:-

IMPORT OF TEXTILE MACllINERY. 

Bengal Bombay 
Rs. Re. 

1927-28 .. 20.26.153 J .49.22.802 
1928-29 23.8~.493 1.66.96.875 
1929-30 18.55.61:7 1.55.41.168 
1930-31 15,48.381 1.34.85.935 
1931-32 14.82.467 1.58.94.8(;4 -----

Total for 5 years .. 92.93.167 7.65.41.644 ---- ----
If the starting of new mills is in the mind of the people who ad

vance this argument. it is neCESSary to remind them that eVeD now 
more new mills are being established in the Western PJesidu(y tban in 
Bengal. Greater advantage bas been taken of led. by Bombay miU
owners. than by Bengal mill· owners as should be manifest from the 
following figUles relating to the increase iD. the numbEr of mill •• looms 
and spindle. in Bengal and Bombay between 1927 and 1932: 

No. of Mills No. of Looms No. of Spindles 

Bengal 1927 '. 13 2.943 3.05.231 
Bengal 1932 .. 18 5.277 3.07.653 ----

Increase 5 2.334 20422 

BombaY-1927 172 J.l1.818 53.53.188 
BombaY-1932 220 1.41.242 64.43.469 

Inorease .. 4B 230424 10.9O,J01 



· In the fac~ (if theSe facta orie 'f~il~ to see bow Ec: ngai ' will lie' >Norse 
hIt by IS, 4d', ra'tio than Bonibay, "1b~fi&ureBol';'ilts constructed; eto! 
in Bengal and Bombay ;pro'l e.if anytbiti. that. ita highet ratin is' 
gOOd fot the textile iildusb y; it should be more so' for Bombay than fOil 

Bengal and'convhsely thatno prejudice is threatened by a iowetratio 
t'd Bengal in regard to the' punbase bf machinery 'wbich' \'tould not 
a1IectBombay 'in much the same' way ind'probably wbuld :affeJf 
Bombay to' a greater extent. 1be 'argummt' is' fantastio' 8n,},·bu 
absolutely no basis in' facts.' i :' ", ,'" 

I" .,' ,.)1 if ,'; 

i Even aaawWng tha~ there are SOJll!l particuIar}1l'ilities. in Be~l!a' 
wbich, m;lke itadvantageoJlI ,ndplofitableto stliIt",~IJah<!le WbED thll 
rup~ is wqrth, 18<),. can snything.1 ~ould ecquire. pu~vent ,Bcmba;?, 
miUo~ !leIs, fl'Qm erecting tbeit c~"! mills '~i J,leDgal{ ,J.s a matte~i 
01 fact Bomba) miUowners hIIve !llre~y bt;en e;~en9ing the4' ,e,~te~p'rW; 
out~ide their, C!WD PlovinceBuch at ~\ Lyallp~, \'I'h~~ the:v 8Ieoon-, 
sideling it specially adv.al)tageous,tq,I~~ ~p p'9ls '1w~l1g,t?" thllf~~iIi,ti~. 
for obtaining long staplEd 1lO,11011- BlPWl},in tpe 10ca:Ii~. " 

IMPLIcATIONS'Or RAtIO'" 

, ,:1 would admit. f~ the .ake of al~'!D.f., t~at a, ~igh~~"e"chang~, 
ratio will help 'Bengal ~y cheapening)mpo~ted machinEry. and that Ii: 
ower ratio will mm the price of the .amedew ,to' the extent of thii 
d~vaJuatioQ. ~unefOll! p~fetri~ onetotbe~theI hh. e:xaminetheir .. 
impJicalion~ Suppose Bengal start. a,miIl.with ma<hinerywortb io' 
Jakhs of [upe~. when tilli exchange is i~d. ",Let ~'alllQ asSume that' 
the effective productive life of the ~achinety is 10 ye~not 'sri UJl~' 
reasonable as.umpti~n .. , ,00 ~ con~~tiye, estimate, th~ machiDer:Y . 
mal' be expected to produce good. worth at leastRi'ro laleha eveI'i' 
rear. if notI5Jakh.. If therstio were 16d. tl:e millownerwould haV'e'" 
to pay uI.P.o. on 10 lakba. or 1.25 lakb.. But during these ten ~an. ' 
he would be~ioying a 1;11 (~, OEP.t prot~ctiOD on an: annual )lrodu(
tiou oho JakhS\'l'orth 01 &000.; or 1.25 laleha eVeI1 ,dr. lD other 
wonla whate\'el initial dieadvantage there mal' 1e in tbE pun!>art bf 
machinery under an led. Rupee it 111 ill be wiped outm theVEtJ fltat 
1 e.r. and the prate< tion £ f 121 per (en t reoieivro by tbe iilIIllufllltW(d 
gooda will OOIItiuUS to bellelit tht iDdusb Y Iore'-ery lRie~lD&,. aI. 
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Along "ith tl:e ~h eal ening of the price of im:rortcd rna <lir."! , a 
hightr ratio, it should ie nmcmtered, will alro cheap<TI the pli(e .01 
imForted cotton goods and thus intensify the competitic;n of.fcreign 
gocds with 11 e Fod>!cts of Indian mills, be they situated in Bombay 
01 Bengal. If in the present circumstances When the internati"nal 
~omFEtiti~n is sointensive and w:idetha.t thego~smanufacturEd by the 
the heme industry cannct <omIete with imports, whoev<r wculd <are 
to invest in it merely for the cheapnfEs of machineries ? No dOllbt the 
cheaIness of machinery helps to reduce the cost but the adva£tage 
given b, it in resisting foreign competitic,; wc;uld be far c;ut"eighcd b,' 
the protection giv~n by a lower ratio to the goods poduced by the 
machinery. As between Bel'gal and Bombay, a lower ratio eh ould r.ot 
prejudice the caUEe of i£dustrialisaticn of the fOimer as against the 
higher cost enh i1cd by the ratio .b ould be Bet the sti\l ~reater percent
age fall in tile basic varue of macbineriesVlbich bas taken place since 
the onset of the depression. 1he prospective buJers in Ecngal.h~uld 
moreover be iii a position to obtain a positive advaJltage against the 
estabJi.hed mills in Bombay in so far as they would now get the most 
up-t<Hlate machineries with greater prcductive dficitnlY. It is en 
account of thi. compratively greater Efficiency of plants that 
Ahmedabad and Delhi have been going ahead ofBcml:ay. 1heeefacu 
clearly demonstrate that fte development of the cotton textile in
d1l.'!tfl in Bengal would not be adversely afiectcd by a dtYaluatic;JI cf· 
the R,uIee. TIle conclusion holds good as much of other iJldustries as 
of cotton textile owing to the extra protection given by a Jcwer ratio .. 
And between Bergal and Bombay, as I shall Fresently explain, in so 
far a:s a.deval~tion· of the Rupee would help to bring a1:out a gereral 
enhancement of prices, partiedarl, of t]:e erticles of o(port end would 
in respect of sc me commod ities even held an expan .iOll of exports, 
Bengal would be much more a gainer 1:y it than Bombay as the value 
of. her export trade is more than t"ice 3S great as that d Bombay. 

EXrORTS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE (1932-33). 

Bo;"'bay • _ ':" 23.2 crorea. 
Bengal " • 55.8 crore .. 

Apart from the extent of the Jrobable gains, .the need for c!e
valuation showl! l:e 001l sidered 1D0re urgent in tbe caEeof Bengal as bee 
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is more dependent on foreign markets for the s*e Qf he!; ,staple com 
modities thali Bombay, for while 'atout 50 p~ cen't. of the mo~t im
portant crop in the latter, viz .• ~otton is co,n.um£d, withIn ¢e country 
more than 95 per cent of lute (I:oth raw and manufactured). the (or
responding crop of importance in Bengal. ~s to be Eold ab"';ad~ 

DEVALUATION AND SMALL INDUSTRIES 

Furth~. we must ~lise that the slightly hig~er' price. that we" 
will ha\'e to pay for machinery \1 ith a lower exchange is EO m1,1Ch pro-l 
tection to manufacturers of machinery in India, which will induce people, 
to start making machines aDd machine p;uts ill-. India. Ylluhave'on!y 
to go lound tho side streets of Calcutta,- and other bigger towns in 
Bengal to see the many sma1l workshops. J:llIl mostly by JDiddle "lass 
Bengali youogmen of energy awl. enterprise. turning small and often, 
even large machine parts, bicycle parts, electri 0 fan part;s. motor oar' 
parts, flour milling machinery parts" e1ectri,oa1; machine· parb. eto. 
There are thousands of our )'oung men earning their livelihoodUl th_ 
ocoupations They constitute one of the finest.,1)J,08t hard.·'Iforking, 
intelligent and most resourceful aeotion of our society. :1 have no hesi
tation in saying that they are the potential recruits fox: an industrial 
J;!engal. and. I see in thisdireotiona solution aIao of the problem of our 
unemployed educated middle oIass young men. Here we are on the 
one hand attempting otrenuously to solve our problem of unemploymeot 
and on the other advocating a currenoy and exchange policy that will 
ruin their p.-nt OOQupations and throw more of the flower: of Bengal 
into the ranka of the unemployed" Nobodywhohasthe. eoonomio wei
welM of BengaI at heart can contemplate such a disastrous policy. 
In the interest of our middle oIass unemployed one must atronglyoppoee 
thiullisguided move to maintain an overvalued Rupee: Only a .few 
years ago, a largll'1!.\1IDber of lIIIall enterpliael came into,being, mostly 
as a result of the in(eouity, enterprise and industry of our youogmeo. 
even though they were handicapped in many other dix:ectioll~ Where' 
are thOle small cutlery making eatablisbments. thOle small1l'0rkehopa 
making tools. agricultural implements, locks, trinkets' and other 
useful little thingo 1 tbey have been .. uhed away by the wave of • 
cheap foreign import.. I 11 ouId not .ogreat that the ovei-valuation 01 
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the rupee is the only factor which has brought our industries to their 
present plight, or that devaluation VI ill bring about an immediate eco
nomic regenelation of all our handicraft industJies. But it celtainly 
cannot be gainsaid that de"aluation wi!! considelably help quite a 
number of these struggling industries. 

BALANCE OF TRADE 

It has been argued that an over-valued Rupee will increase our 
Home Charges: and foreign obligations. Without questioning the 
theoretical couectness of this contention, I would like to say that it is 
not enough to merely convert our foreign obligaticn. or Home Charges 
at various rates of exchange and say that at a celtain ratio they will be 
cheaper to repay in rupees. You must go behind its mete arithmetical 
conversion rates and their total or annual nlues in terms of rupees. It 
is more important to find out the policy that will ena ble you to increase 
your economic ability to meet them, and fully repay them, if pOB!ible. 
Ultimately we have to meet them out of OUI trade balance-that is, 
out of our surplus of exports over imports. In the absence of a 
favourable trade halance you must meet it by exporting gold, as we 
have been doing for the part two years. The almost catastrophic de
cline in the balance of our foreign trade in merchandise since 1930-31 
shows how dangerously our position as a debtor country has been under
mined during this period, oVling to the shrinkage of our export trade: 

BALANCE OF TRADE IN MERCHANDISE 

1930 -31 
1931-32 
1932-33 

Rs. 62 Crores. 
Rs. 34 Crores 
Rs. 3 Crores 

Surely a drastic fall from Rs. 6z crore. to 3 crores within three y~8 
could not have been brought about only by the world depression in 
trade. ; that this has been partially due to the over-valued Rupee i. most 
effectively pointed out by the fact that our imports have not fallen pro
portionately to the extent of oar export.. The evil effect. of an over
valued rupee upon our international trade are amply illustrated in our 
f oreign ~rade figure.. A high exchange ratio, as I said, i. a bounty on 
imports, and in the year 19~2-33, in spite of the terribly depressed con-



ditions in India, th e value of our total imports increased by 4.8 per 
o~t as.oo~p~ed,with 1931-32,. . 

On the other hand an over-valued tupeeis uerjaushandicap ta our 
eXport .trade, which declined in 1932-33 by ai m,uch a. IS p.e. .Mcom,
pared with the preVious ytllU'. Such a large deoline eom,ing after 3 years . 
.of shrinkage is the m,ost eloquent oondemnation of the ratia and the 
moat eonvincing reply to the advooates of oVer"Valuati.oB: 

Let l1s ~e~ h~w we ha~e fared ill ~<?mpa:risop. ~ ith,other ~9~t~ral 
countries, which have not only abandoned the gold standard but h\Lve 
also devaluated their currenoies: ',"." .. ', .' 

Percentage Deoline in"rm,portaa.nd Exporta.in DoUarvalues between 
1929 and 1932. 

imports Export ... 
Australia, ,.\- ,74, 5S 
Canada 69 60 
Argentine -.iI!! 74 li4 
New Zealarul ... 66. 58 
India. " ." '. 61 ,.10 

India'. imports have declined the least and her exports have de:. 
olined the moat. Further oom,ment is auperftuous.·· • 

Let us again oompm the perCentage ahare of the world's trade 
of some of these oountries with that of India. 

1929. 1932 
Im,ports Exports Im,ports ,Exports 

Australia 1.98 1·79 L·35 2.10 
<;anada •• 3:65 ,3.71 . 2.87 3.83. 
Argentine 2·30 2·74 1·55 2·59 
India •• 2·54 3·54 2·53 2"9 

The percentage of import trade of India haa been practically 
stationazy. whereas that of' all the other oountries has been reduced. 
In export trade Canada and Australia have expanded; lheArgentine 
haa declined alightly : but India haa reoeded strikingly, 
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HOME CHARGES 

The real question, therefore, is whether an ISd. Rupee will help us 
to get a larger favourable trade balance, so as to be in a position 1 0 meet 
our Home Charges; for obviously, it would be of no use to artificially 
reduce their burden by maintaining the rupee at a higher value if you 
are also thereby reducing to a greater extent the trade surplus out of 
which ultimately even the small amount of rupees must be found. If 
you make the Rupee dear, as the protagonists of ISd. advocate, you 
cheapen and encourage imports and correspondingly you diminish 
exports, which necessarily means a shrinkage in the favourable balance 
of trade, if not its total disappearance. On the contrary, if you de
valuate the Ru~e and make it chaper you will thereby discourage 
imports and give a fillip to exports, which will naturally give you a larger 
favourable balance of trade,. out of which you can easily meet your 
foreign obligations. The point I wish to emphasize is that the mere 
increase in the value of the Rupee cannot enable you 10 meet your Home 
Charges or your foreign obligations. These can only be paid in the 
real sense by creating a sufficiently favourable balance of trade. A high 
high-valued Rupee by the very encouragement it gives to imports 
~ould, generally speaking, destroy our favourable balance of trade. 

In the olden days wben the Rupee was worth 16d. Indiahad bump
ing favourable balances of trade, and the Government found it so easy 
to pay their Home Charges. The Home ChaJ"ges never worried them. 
And now when the Rupee is ISd. our trade balance has declined 80 

dangerously that it is insufficient to meet them, and we have therefore 
had toexport immense quantities of gold to makeup the deficit. During 
the last two years we have exported gold valued at the fabulous amount 
of 127.6i: orores. Quite a large part of it was distress gold which had 
to be parted with because the export of oommoditielf could not be 
maintained. 

I admit that the depression is largely responsible for the shrinkage 
in the favourable balance of India's trade; but it cannot be denied that 
the devaluation of the Rupee would have stimulated our exports, dis
couraged imports and helped us to obtain a muoh larger trade balance 
and facilitated the payment of our foreign obligations. 



, ,l}v~I,1,!?efo~c, ~llg1~~ i),~4"s)l~,JWl,9:f~qpl~ ~jl!~qa~ j!'l~P1~Cli 
f94I ,pnd c&<»Il,h~d ~~'1Jq ~~ £X~,~l:te)~>!t~~ ~ov~,~!}m~lJt. pUp.~Jl:l!~\ 
tQ ~~.o~~ t<?,;th,e flev;iQ,e!q(,~,~!lsf~f't th~PQg;h ~~ ,~W~~<:y,', '~~~f.V.t:~tP{1 
that <!.\ ~m~\yi~g.l.lIl1ds)I\,~et\l~~oll,¥!l!:k~~'t9,l'ut.J:h~,¥~I~,~.P~, 
St~te}~, ~~ssi~~. p~ 1un~ Sj,. tl ~ ~,r.e~lflt~ .il!, f!jk~ .~as!l' Aa,v~,f.e,<m) 
d!,Bfl.~r?u~!" O,uf; !~8ne.~¥.YJ, ,&qll\, ~eso~w~,~ ",~!lV;~1 \Jejln"j Rl1plet¢';, 
curr~n~y,)1~.\~e~,v,oplr~~t~ f~ll;~" r~~I?~~~l';~1f~t, ·M!hP'W, fN;fii~, 
obliga.tions have been, increased, A I a matter ot fact. during 
the five years be!oreil:~hI-32. 'theGovernm~n1: YfLrnllia leonId hardly' 

r~it~, 20Mcrl1r~. P!ll'"I),nJl.¥lI'! O'il"~.~V~f~~,,t,~p1}gI\GJhc, p~~al 
process" a~ )Y,il/,b,q ey:i,d~nt!,J,9fl:~q~ ~oll~ing ~~b!~i\T/ '.,,,;1:,,.1 ,.,,,.j 
". ,Remittances Ito;hll Seoretary<GfSfMe dilrmg'theyeiui! t92Q.27 tal, 

t931""'.3~J";+' ~ ... i'Ii.' It'l f~·)~liJdl>." h) I; ),1 ~11 :'<tt,1 ~.rt·.·.~1...IIt(l'~ i,q r;' 

" I, ))let pU.roh.lIO.of.:,.&tecling J..oaruny;[L'8IUIf.el'ttthrougb.N 
Sterling (in thOUI.d:1I}! t ,{lurreudy ·Re-..• , . .I J 

;'i w.': " , (iJ,1 th~u~and,~) :,r.~ 1~~,.~u~7,. L; "f~es (in , . 
~f Rupees .3W':" { . thouRsandS) of 

__ _____ ~\~~\.I.rl{ 

1926-27 ."" 'r .. , '89,01 h·, ;f ,; -

1927-28 ., ".', ,,' 37,77.30o'J ", "':.-
I928-29 "., - 41,O2..:l~1 .. 8,00.00 

1929-30 ,'.... 20.39,~:1< r .. 8.00.OQ 
1930-3I ,.' 48.i1~lf .. . ' 5.32.OQ 

upees 

'23,43,00 

5.06•00 

u J5,77,po 

" .. ,11.63,00: . 
-----

iI'otal ' 
193I -32 

.,.,j. "." . 99.s~.~,.!· ",., " ,,2I.3a ,QQ, h .. , ! ,:ss.8g.m 
34.05,91 .'" I J'\ (.<,~ .. t )·,';.t:' ... 31.73AO.t 4 

Eve!!. during the 1 ear -rgJr.i31l1 ... 'VJhen thI! G&verament were ~~ess
fill in remitting as much: &Ji Ra. 3.'Ill'OFeII,thcY·Cou!dllot'pimlJiaae.a·! 

single fat:thlng ~f .aletlmg 1rotil fhli tuuket im'U'Cktober ~ th& 8ain~d 
year and an matter-offact liad lo eeD RIi. 'I., erore.irierderio:iuiu"int*iw·N 
the ex.:hal'lge'." M hu be~ 'adinltted tVe!l 'ti~the €Mlf"ner 1,t ~lip..i· 
reno)' ilt his report fOr file ybt 1931'-32. 'lad n·B~t.bee'D for \he"colooSat 'I 
e~'rt ofgoldfroin the cOuntry.thbpoSltionwouldba~i:ieenWone 1Itill~·, 

t~J_., l: • ,:,1 .! ,[\. ';~:'!..!..l... \ :' -: .. ~ ":r" ~ l\ ',:,':,,"\: ~ ." '.1.1 ', .. '~ ,-.;! 

'.' ;1 dO,I)Q\ ~ta.in that d,evaluatjoo (Wi!! n~t !!fl~ ,GcwCf1l'Uellt:@ " 
finl\ll~ poaiti~. ~ b.ct th~ ~~f;Jlt ate ~~!'-~1.1~ .. qeli!;~ '. 



in the current year, and a fall in the vallle of the rupee may caule 
further embarassment. The question Is, I niaintain, much larger than 
Government's fiilancial position. The country's economio interests 
n'.ustai\\ ays have precedence over'Government's financial conveniences. 
Government's financial troubles themgelves would largely depend for 
their solution bn the improvement of economio conditions within the 
country, ona rise in the prices and the purch asing power of the people. 

EXAMPLES OF OTHER COUNTRIES 

In the matter of our foreign obligations we need to take a lesson 
from England. When her balance of payments started dwindling, she 
depreciated her currency in order to restrict imports and stimulate 
exports: The convincing results of a devaluated pound sterling, even 
when the benefits accruing from Ottawa have been given due considera
tion, are illustrated below r-' 

GREAT BRITAIN'S NET BALANCE OF COMMODTIY 
TRADE 

In gold S (ooo,oeo's) 
12 Montha 6 Months 

Jan. to Dec. Jan. to June 
1930 - 1880 -906 

. 1931 - ) 813' -885 
1932 -1001 -515 

In the first complete year after devilluation ahe reduced her un
favourable balance by almost half. 

AgaintaketbeeaseoiJapan. H.owis she able to sellao cheaply in 
In!lia..ll00d the country with her goods.and ruin our industries? Mainly 
by devaluating her (lurJenoy. And yet there are people in India who 
will insist upon maintaining an overvalued Rupee and will not permit 
even a slight deval1J3tion l!B a measure of protection for our industrial 
products against cheap foreign imports. If India would devaluate her 
currency and establish the Rupee at a lower exchange parity, we v ill 
thus be ta.king away a.1arge Blice of Japan's advantages in the Indian 
market. Industries of Bengal have been most disastrously affected by 
Japan" depnciated Yen, and yet it ia incredible that there can be 



,lUivocat~~ in Bcrg~p~ 8.\lo;V:er'jLl~ed .R,up!lt'" ,Jilsk"!I¥~MIl~e,tion. 
~il1,il dev~uated ~p~~ aflorc\ ,.0meJilrot~~tl0n ~o, ~~al;p,~tfllggling 
lndust!ie"T ~~amelYrar~" gl,~~~, h;vdware/pq~,te':Y', ~tl\, tJl ~Il:', 
to. dfljy, it, benffit;~vhen tbl'Y p\I,ve}lee\l ~ .@t 0l'~rw:~~efl,,~.tb,F 
vast ';up.s, of monel( inye.ted,~~eD+ a¥.b~t, 'p.s~. ~ t!te 8'rllatt,at,di~
. servic& and tht: mosj, cruel ~0!l0~!C poJ,icy, ,.f )'Vonde~ wl\etbp: peopJ.e 
who oppo~e devaIu9;t10n ~a~~ seiio~si y,tIl~ughtove~ t1)e I.~ it ~ 'ldng 
about to o~ ind,;,strieB, al~ none.t?O plentiful ou~ron,g,? 

Average de- , . Exports to India 
preciation otYen' '(Vaiue'iD. 

:, ," .'", ,',', .':·:'.RsX>~ ,':, 
I930-3I' . :_"Ii' ,. , ..... ,.'JO" .. " '14,61,10,000, 
Y93~·3Z .~~~, 28.'25' "13;33,96.67r: 
'193S-33 ',. . ..... 29.S~ : ;20',50,I~.692 

lhia table olearly illustrates what advantage 'ade~uat~ ~_ 
change can confer upon the export trade of a country, am;1. what havoo 
it can work all 'the"indu.trie.~f other' ~oinltJies' if 'it ia ~~~ on 
'ruthlusly., '" , " ... , " " . 

;1, , 

DEVALUATION AND EXPANSION OF TRADE,' 
, 'I,,' ',," I, • ' . 

1 have pointed out on .another oceaaion that a devaluation of tbe 
Rupee might not b~ about an expansion of tbe trade ill Tea owing to 
tbe restriction on ite'~xports,of Jute qw,ing to, tbe nature of JIO<ldoreiP 
demand and 01 Rice owing to the .vel y amalll'roportion it beans tq, our 
total exporta. Even BO. the actual trade figures do revealBome impro'l!e
ment during the y~ 1932-33. art compared witb 1931,-32 obviously in
Iluenced by the depreciation ofRutJee following England's abandonment 
of gold, ' , . . . , ,~ . 

.. ~ 

" 19l1~3:a" 

193:a~31 

EXPORTS. 11 < 



ill 
Eveni apalt from tJ{e testimony of experience in the pad, it maybe 

'p~inted out· that devaluation i. wanted to promote the most funda
mentai object of raising price., thou€h even in respect of the probabie 
scope fOi expansion it may be Etated on the basis of authOi itative market 
reportsthat a deval~atfd Rupee will at·lea.t in the case of certain com
modities sti;"ulate exports; e.g:, of jute and jute manufactures in 
A;"eri~i .. It wflJ. also help expamion of expol!s'of such ai tiele. as hide. 
and skins, fruits and seeds which have to compete with other "ources 
of supply and are being displaced by latter in recent times in markets 
abroad, particularly.America. Scope for expansion exists in respect of 
India's exports to Turkey, Egypt and the Arcbian ports. In addition 
to such probable expansion of exports of cert.Jn commodities India 
willsU!.nd to gain no less.from a de.valuated Rupee which will be ad
vantageous not only to the indigenous induBt. ics but alEO give a much 
needed protection to our agri<:u1turalintelests as ",ell agrunst imports 
of foreign wheat and tice. . . 

It'has been aske'" why our export trade has not expanded wi'th a 
33 p. c. depleciat'ion agaili.t gold. lhe reaeoili. simple. As will be 
admitted by e-;en those who are ;.gainst Devaluation at the' present 
moment, Rupee was6ver-vaIued'ln September 1931 when however, 
. the linking of the Rupee with Depreciated Sterling gave us no doubt 
some comparative advantage as against non-British countrie., though 
in relation to sterling Rupee has continued to be over-valued. But 
along with India most of her great international' customers have also 
gone off gold and depreciated their currencies and exc.hange to 'nearly 
tbe same extent. Thus wh'le the relative advantage of depreciat on has 
been lost th .. 'original handicap of ~ver-valuation still per.ists. '1 be 
depreciation of 33 p.c. now rfmai~s only again.t gold countries; that 
advantage is no longer available against non-gold countrie.; and this 
latter group consists of countries to which about 75 p.c. of our goods 
are exported. 

The foilowing table sets forth the value of India's exports in 1932-
33 to v~ri~us countries grouped under the three broad di~isions, Gold 
countri~~, Sterlingaria, and other non-gold countries: 



. ~r 
l>IRECTION OF INDIA'S EXPORT TRADE IN 193~33 

.. 
.value 

Gold countries .. ,.. Ra. 27,l3.92,588 
Sterlingm ia R&. ·67 ,27,26,306 
Other non-gold countriel RI. 38,02,37,043 

Total •• Rs . 132,43,56,937' 

It will ~ noticed that Sterlingaria ie the largest group of GUI ,,!,POl t 
OUltomers aI!4 devaluation il the. most potent means of achievjpg ad" 

vantages In \:llese markets. 

,pEVALUATION. ANnruSE'IN PRICE 

It hili aIao been stated that ar a consequence of the devaluatiolf 
prices of agnoultuxal oommodities will not rise That de,.-aluatioat "iIi 
not raise priorel of agrioultural oommoditiel is al no' el as, it i8 contrary 
to aU theoty .and practice. Devalua{!.on muet laise prioe8 othet things' 
being ~ual. ; The following figures!lill prove that it did raise .. prices 
in India. 

INDEX OF PRICES 

.Jute 
Raw Manufacture8 

Tea Rice 

1931 June 45 67 64'14 
July 44 .65 72 16 
August 46· 68 65.' 7f! 
September ., Sf 6g 63 73 
Gotober •• ' 6z 80 68 77 
Nf,vember •• 60 i 83 . 75 16 
December •• 58 87 ' 68 711 

.;.. -
It will be. noted thllt Immediately the Rupee was devaluated ia 

terma of gold jn September 1931 prices mae. But the advantage. hu 
not been quite 80 well maintained just becauEe_ even though ~e ~upee 
was devaluat«1 in relation to gold it remained overvaIued in relatiOn to 
Sterling at ISd. The Itepa taken by the Government in order to mam
lain this hig4" exchange parity has further depressed prices. If along 
with the a.baD.donment of the gold standard India bad also devaluated 



the Rupee in terms of Sterling as some of the Dominions and even 
countries like NOrWayand Sweden which have linked their currencies 
with sterling have'done greater rise in 'prlces",o'idd have been achieved. 
This is just what we .hould now advocate in order to receive the bene
fits that the abandonment of gold standard were expected to confer 
upon us. The right way 01 putting it would be that the expected im
provemenl either in prices or in our export trade. in view of the 331-3 
p.c. depreciation of the rupee in terms of gold did not ei ther materialise 
or continue on account of the faet that the rupee was over-valued, and 
that no steps were taken to devaluate it in terms of sterling. De
valuation in'terms of Sterling also is essential to achieve an adequate 
rise in prices. Our-devaluation 1I,{s been 'half-hearted' it stopped half
way. ,l.et us push it'futther, reduce Ihe vaiu'e'Of ire Rupee ifl terma' ot" 
Sterling and we shall immediately \\itl)es.' a'w~ic;,~e' riSe in prioes., 
That arise in price must fOllow ~ devaluation of the Rupee is Clearly 
testified to by the experience of other agriCllltural countries within the: ' 
Sterling Group which have depredated the value of their curren~ies in 
relation to Sterling since England wenf off the gold in September,' 

1933· 

. Countries 

Australia: ' 
Canada, . 
S. Africa 

India 

Exchange Depre- Perce,ntage rise in 
ciation Aug. 1933 Prioe le,'el Aug . 

25 

7 
;' . The perCenl age not 

available. 
,.No depr-eciation, 

1933 
3M (July) 

7 (July) 
.76 (July) 

-2.2 (Aug.) 

JUTE INDUSTRY IN BENGAL 
, "If ov~r-valuation of t)le Rupee is allowed to conth,ue it may lead 

us to a danger which would have the most disastrous effects on the 
~c".~.o!"ic structure of Bengal. .1be jute.industry of BE~gaJ is heading' 
towards an effective competition wit,h the mills jh Japan, which though 
.ti.1I verY. few in !lumber, possess at present a distinct advantage ,over. 
the ~engaJ m,ilIs ,in respect of manufactur ing cost and may with the 
~ttaiiunent of slightly,greater economy '0 expand in number and 
magnitude of their operation as to threaten a di.placement of Indian· 



'Illatlij.{~u~ ill f'lfci:m jqafJ'ltII.i pa.rtio»la~~ iol ~mCljl.· ,,:JiI:J8,~-t 
,of sbiJming f.r\\i§h~:WIlW,~i'gi~ Ih8J?~.!l.dV~~ag!lJt\\J\lpalle,i\:millji 
:iI} this.~gard.;l,lle ~ojl!lJl\'U,Jg, figw;~1\ !li\O>lIIing ,t\l~ Mtl8fllli,!lqIl\PM!\~i~ 
:\lOst of i~teJIl.the !Ila.m#~tl!I~ il\,Japan,jUl.d,B~p'g~J!ND\st~pll!' HI'" 
!y,~~etiQUV1~~O('~4.~e.r:';,J~." .;,- It .. :~.;- 'l:.:!', ';',:," 

,,!.JUJ"f:' MILl;.,IN,~LClJTTA.; ,1l'" , '", 

, '.'", ' ~;,(~~s~ p,~ :0'l,ot j~t~ lIl~u~~c~UT~'r ' 

Co.t of I ton jute. . .• R.. 134 
, ' CoSt of manufacture hi .·.R~, "200' 

'-.r'. 

" I 

'j ~,," ", ,: •• :roW, ' ;";' "J~s. "'3341, 
Cost ~jlterllng lilt 18c\.;f-'~I" p~no~.,., : , ' ,: , 

", .'," : JUIE,.MUl. Iii· JAPAN; .. 'j ,'" ." 

'(Co.tPOCfuii'ofjute-manufa:ctlii'e)·': "',; , , 
COBt of:c toil jufe 10 :;. ';.;'" ','.. '. ;'~s.· '~4 ',. II,,, 

l:xP~~duty(·t: ,;.'.;:;,\\:.' :~;.".'!L!;~r~S, ~,'. ~ ~:: 
I •.•. : ,r ,.J ,., t j. ': ·.!Ilta,\, ,,,i· "'''''''~J -.,:rS9: ".' 
.Cpst iI} stCltling:a.tI&dn.~86lI, pence.; : ·'1 • ,: , "j ,:< 

,& .. portoha\geJ¥~!l5·'t.I4l!i.,4nlt~QfyeJl, , .', "! """' 

'sterlingexchange),;:,! .,i·e>" ... ,! :,~" ·3634 •• ,.:" .', '.i 
t" • _...1'.!:. __ 

,I\'. ,. :, .. : " .. \. !: ,'., 32ZSd. ' 
Cost of manufaoture Yen 200 at I4id, •• • • 2900 penoe 
~f:1 'ji;;::',l ,,,',, I _I. ':,....., ... ) ..... ~.,;lf 

i ,. ,~.l ," ~.J'l·~·'~ L r'''il • L i ;:,.; :J~ ~I.25·Jl~el' ' 
lh, e¥treJQely narfQW .margil} ~th. present manufactuting 

~. of ;Japanese and Beng;U mill. eJQphatloaJIy ,aqggeet8U1a._ ifon1y 

.the former can eoonQmiaetheir~8 by eVfIIl a -U:pereentage. 88 maY 
quite well be, the Bengal mill would be in jeop9.n:l.y.l\l. ,l!,[gelIoy ~ 
devalllatiOn oan Urdy be_gg~.t.edin theae cn1UDatIlJl,CeII.' OWl' IIY' 
.. deva,\uatiOI\,(lf. the, Rupee oab,th.e·d~er be teta~til efi";'tively an'" 
bel'Ollll aU fear, as it Would tupt the pri_ of, iute':ma.n.ufaotp~·ip. 
lo~igilm..rket8decid«llyin fIl~IlfIndianmill8t: '.' )j 
" :, ," 'VIEWS OF }>'ROF;'KEYN~ 

, " PTot. Keynes bas ~quot~ in support and r:eteren<e haa beeU 
made to the "Economio (:onsequencea of Mr, Ch~chilI:'~' lbia iB ieaDy 
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lurprising, because Prof. Keynes has been the most persistent and 
ruthless critic of the over-valued pound. 'rhe very pamphlet referred 
to i. an attack on Mr. Churchill's premature return to the gold standard 
in 1925, at, what was considered at that time, an over-valued rate. 
Thewhol~pamphlet i. a tirade against over-valuation and well reasoned 
and passionate plea for the devaluation of the pound sterling. 

DEVALUATION AND CONSUMER 

In the arguments usually maxshalled in support of a high rupee 
ratio prominence is given to its supposed benefits to the consumer. It. 
appaxent solicitude for the ma .. es should not blind us to ita inherent 
fallacy. In the first place society cannot be split up into separate con
suming and producing groups. Neaxly all consumers are also 
or indirectly producer.. If they have to pay slightly higher prices for 
mch of the necessities of life as are imported they will simultaneously 
reeeive higher prices for what they produce. When you consider fur
ther that 0': the whole we produce more than we consume, and that the 
prooortion ot the necessities of life that have to be imported to that 
which call be found within the oountry is rather amall, it would be 
deax that o~ the balance the country as a whole stand. to g,.m ~rom 
devaluation i\,nd the consequent rise in price •• 

CURRENCY MANIPULAlION 

The statement of Acharya Roy asserts that the "remedy lies not in 
eurrency manipulation, but in better understanding between nations." 
The assumption underlying it is that ISd. is not manipulation, but 16d. 
would be so. It is a matter of common knowledge that the maintenanoo 
of the I Sci • Rupee is itself one of the greatest acts of currency manipula
tion in reaent times. It i. universally admitted how money, .volume 
of currenoy, transfer..of funds from one reserve to arlOtber, in fact eY'e.y
thing imaginable has b~ manipulated by the Government in their 
elIort to maintain an over-valued Rupee ratio. It is surprisir.g th at 
Achaxya Roy'a objection to currency manipulation. is directed only 
against attempts to achieve a loWer Ru~, while he overlooks that for 
four long years desperate manipulation has been practised by the 
Government in order to maintain an ISd. Rupee. 
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CONCERTED INTERNATIONAL ACTION 

To. say that we ~ust wait for' "better understanding between 
nations" is a.hnost a philosophy of despair. Does it imply that there 
is no blame attaching to the Government of India as regards the parlous 
economio oondition in which this country finds itself to-day; that.we 

. must give up all hope and wait for the day when nations will oome to
gether ? Is it suggested that there is hothing that we can do to im
prove our conditions? That Acharya Roy should advocate eoonomio 
fataliam is almost unbelievable. At any rate other countries are not 
waiting inaotively for "the nations" . to do something They have 
stepped out boldly and are determined to do their .best, irrespective of 
what others think or do. England did not wait for the rest of the 
world to interveneUi ber behalf and cUre lier ~Orioiiifo troUbles'; iiner 
has she not achieved a fair measure of success? And why should not 
India be able to achieve similar results? England devaluated her 
currency, she raised high tariff wall and rectified her balance of pay
ments by .estrioHngimports~ 111c1. henca, ~e.ny; llapan;It&1y, 
Ireland wait for "better linderstanCiiDi between nations?" No. Why 
should India alone wait for it. 

And even if we walt for it, are we IlUre of achieving it in the near 
future? What guarantee is.th~? As a matter of fact that nations 
of the world did meet only afew months ago ; but they dispersed without 
achieving any thing. Should it not be a warning to our economio 
fatalists? This talk tof intetnational understanding is not going to get 
us anywhere. It is the argument of people too lazy to think, too .thnid 
to 8Clt. The argument is oopiedoompletely from the Government of 
India. It is their only exouse fO~8ClOnomiCl inactivity. Prof. Gustav 
Caaael considered the question whether the rest of the world should wait 
for or the big oountries to take the lead. and is of opinion that "other 
countJies by no means need to remain entirely pa88ll·e." and that "there 
i. nothing to plevent them individually proteeding on the right road and 
introducing a rise in their prioe level." 

Let us not be deluded. This ClOuntry is not going to be belped on 
to her feet by thekindn~ofothernation .. Ifwewisbto overoomethe 
present troubles we must think; decide and act ourselves. . 
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rHE DEVALUATION MOVE 

Should Bengal Support it? 

(By Nif1flDl Chatulra Ghosh.) 

'The move for tlue devaluation of the rupee as "Started by the 
Currency League has given rise to various comments in this part of 
India. There is a section of Bengalee economists whobei;.eve that 
devaluation of the rupee will be detrimental to the best'interests of 
India and positive(y ruinous for Bengal. Some of our economists 
'Suggest that it is a move organised by the Bombay industrialists in 
orde~ to exploit Be •• 

Since the spread of the freedom movement in this country. 
sectional, communal and proviacial jealousies are being continuously 
fanned up by a class of people. If the Hind.us . take any lead for 
bettering the condition of the ODuntry, the communalist Mahomedan 
leaders at once spread the idea that the result will be detrimental 
\0 Muslim interest. Similarly suspicion and distrust are being cons
tantly created 'between Brahmins and Non.Brahmins. Hindus and 
Muslims. Caste Hitldus alld Depressed Classes. Bengalees and Mar
waries. Parsees and Bhatias MId so on. I do not question the 
'Sincerity of the protagonists of this school of thought. but I think 
their visions have been blurred by Provincial jealousY and would 
therefore as\: our countrym~ to pause and consider whether a thing . 
which is gecd for the whole country is not beneficial to the different 
oc.utes and communities also. If in a family or' in a State every 
individual displays extreme selfishness. the family or the State is 
l'ound to collapse In no time. SimilarlY, I should like to warn our 
political leaders and economic thinkers against the narrow mentality 
lhey are disl'hrjng ill the columns of newspapers. . If it be correct 
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to say tbat Bengal is being oIlxploited by tbe Bombay mill ,owners; 
it will be eqnally cOrrect to say that tbe Chemical and pJJarmaceu. 
tical Works of Bengal are exploiting the whole of Inaia .. IIIustra. 
tions can be multiplied add infinitum which will only flame up pro· 
vincial jealousies making nationalism impossible in this wretched 
country. 

It is often said that the political leaders of Bengal have failed 
to command all· India respect owing to the antipathy of the people 
of other provinces. But I think it will be correct if I say that it 
was due to their own fault. Each and everyone of our leaders has 
the vanity to entertain the idea that unless the country is freed 
by his own party the freedom is not wanted at all. Similarly, some 
of the Bengalee economists are echoing the identical spirit,' viz., 
that if a lower exchange is not beneficial to Bengal, the other pro-
vinces should not be allowed to derive any benefit from it. EveD 
if it be admitted that the exchange depreciation would improve the 
condition of other provinces, but not of Bengal, should we be right 
in witholding our support to it ? 

BENGAL'S POINT OF VIEW. 

Now let us examine the question of the devaluation of rupee 
from the point of view of Bengal. During the major portion of this 
century rupee had been linked to sterling at the ratio oi 16d. 
Nobody can deny that the ratio worked smoothly. In the year 
1927 the Secretary of State for India thought it best to fix the 
eXchange ratio at ISd. to the rupee. In order to clarify the true 
meaning of devaluating the rupee I would confine myself to the 
merits and demerits of 16d. ratio as opposed to the present ratio of 
lSd. to the rupee. A ratio ot ISd. means Rs. 13/51- to tbe pound 
sterling as against R .. lSi· with a 16d. ratio. 

Everybody knows that India is a great exporter of raw mate
rials to all the countries of tbe world, and she must maintain a 
favourable balance of trade sufficient to cover the Home charges 
which she has got to pay to Great Britain. For every exportable 
goods again there is a world competition. If Russia offers a bag 

of wheat for £.1/- nobody will offer India one shilling more for the 
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same commodity. E~ in the case of jute, for which we are sup. 
posed to enjoy a monopoly, we find from everyday experience that 
a rise in the price of cotton in U. S. A. inevitably' causes a rise in 
the price of jute, and. vice-versa. Cons~u"ently if our . exported 
goods are sold for 1>1/. we get for it Rs. 15/, at the 16d.ratio and 
Rs. 13151· at the 18d. ratio.' I therefore asK the rc;aders to judge 
whether we should support 18d. or 16d. ratio., From this it can be 
easily understood that our agriculturists, s tan4 to gain more by a 
lower ratio or the devaluation of the rupee. 

Duriog the last three years we are feeling enormous difficulties. 
in selling our produce in the world markets as we are being under. 
sold by other countries. This is mainly due to overvaluation' of 
our rupee. It has recently l;leen reported that Japan has landed III 
cargo of rice at Karachi and winch is being sold at a lower rate. 
This has been possible foe Japan owing to the devaluation of her
currency. Bengal and Burma used to export a good. quantity of 
rice outside India but they are now totally handicapped owing to
the over.valuation of the rupee. The price of tea and jute would. 
have gone up further by a proper devaluation of our exchange. 
Eveu in the case of coaJ. the South African imports at Bombay has 
been considerably helped owing to our over.valued rupee. 

EFFECT OF LEAVING GOLD STANDARD. 

Some have argued that due to the abandonment of the gold 
. standard by Great Britain although the intrinsic value of the Indian 

rupee has been considerably lowered. it has faiIecl to effect any rise 
in the prices of our agricultural products. We must not forget that 
although India has abandoned the gold standard the rupee-sterJing 
ratio has been kept unchanged at 18d. to the ·rupee. A large 

.POI'tion of our exports go to Britain, and owing to the fixity of this 
ratio we get no advantage from our sales to Britain. Most of our 
other big customers have devaluated their QJrreDcies making it 
impossible for us to derive any benefits from them. Japan has 
reduced the value of her currency by nearly SO per cent. and 
United States have de~-aIued the dollar by about 33 per cent. 
Many other gold standard countries viz.. Noru'aY, Swede&. 
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Portugal. Persia, Egypt, Canada. Australia, New Zealand. South 
Africa etc., have come under the sterling group. But for these 
factors the prices of our exports would certainly have gone' up. 
As a matter of fact, when Britain went off gold in 1931. all the 
agricultural commodities in India underwent a sharp rise of prices. 
But the rise could not be maintained owing to the above and other 
causes. It may at least be stated that if the rupee would have 
maintained the 18d. gold pound ratio. its effects would have been 
far more disastrous to the agriculturists. If the flight from gold 
has not been successful in raising SUbstantially the priCes of our 
agricUltural products. it has at least been able to prevent it from an 
even greater fan. 

OTHER FACTORS. 

One of the writers has expressed that even if the prices of 
jute and other agricultura1 commodities rise, the cultivators will 
derive no benefit therefrom since the middlemen and the 
Fatkawatlas will swallow everything. If the writer is so certain 
about the profits from jute Fatka and middlemens' bnsiness why 
does he not take to this occupation? Those who are in the 
trade know well the amount of risks and uncertainties in the jute 
business. Apart from this, from practical experience we find that 
any rise in the price of jute in London is at once reflected on 
the Calcntta market, and within twenty.four hours. even the re
motest jute areas and the most backward cultivators receive the 
message. 1£ the writer will kindly go through the old newspaper 
files he wiH find that when Britain went oli. gold in September 1931, 
the prices of jute in the Inuffasil were in some places ev~n higher 
than Calcutta. Even t.o.day the prices in the muffusil are higher 
than the Calcutta parity. No practical man can deny the fact 
t/lat the slightest rise in the prices of our produce will be enjoyed 
by our agriculturists. 

INCIDENCE OF TAXATION. 

Although the prices of agricultural commodities have gone 
down abnormally making it impossible for our cultivators to 
make any profit, t!!e laxation payable by th~m remains unchanged. 
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During the Hindu and the Mosl~m rule they had to pay a share 
of the produce, and consequently they could' alWayS enjoy' their 
own shares' and as' such the price fluctuations' did hot affect them 
in' any way. But now-a-dayS after' paying the taxes they find'that 
there is scarcely anything left for them. . It should be noted in 
this connection that in . thiscountrv the non-agriculturis~ 
industrialists. lawyers. physicians. journalists, scientists' etc.-earn 
their livelihood out of the ~rofits made by the agriculturists 
Consequently the high rate of taxation', ·as a result of the over
valued rupee,' can never be supported by any reasonable person. 

It has been argued that as a result of devaluated rupee the 
incidence of taxation will be lower which will cause a deficit in 
the Govern~ent Tevenues, and as a result the Government will 
be compelled to assess fresh taxation. As against this I should 
state that in Bengal the land revenue is a fixed charge which 
cannot be enhanced. Regarding the other soUrces of revenue, 
both Central and Provincial. I venture to say that there will be 
an increment of receipts. The profits left in the hands of the 
cultivators will be spent by them in various ways and move from 
hand to hand. This will not only stimulate trade aad industry, but 
the circulation of this spare money will be a source of income 
to all the classes of people. Consequently the revenues derived 
from Income-ta.'It, Customs duty, Stamp fees etc. will increase, and 
instead of a deficit budget a surplus will result. 

HOME CHARGES. 

It. has been argued by the spousars of the higher ratio ijJat 
the devaluation of the rupee will enhance our annual debt 
payment proportioaate1y. I admit this. Bnt against this I must 
Pllint out our annual sa.vings. We are all aware that iD the Army 
a.nd the Civil Sernces, both Central a.nd ProvinCial" a large 
amount of salary is paid every year. These salaries are paid in 
rupees and not in sterlings. The total amount of salaries thus 
paid to foreign employees in India every year is many times more 
than the Home charges. But here we shalI make a profit by 
paying the foreign employees in a devaiuated rupee, and our 
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profits are sure· to be greater than our losses on the Home 
charges. These profits will be enjoyed by the Indian tax-payers 
as they will have to pay taxes in a devaluated rupee, that is a 
lower tax. I have already mentionej that a lower-tax increases 
the purchasing power of the people and help its economic 
development. 

GOLD EXPORTS. 

I have already stated that the overvalued rupee has discouraged 
exports from India while it has not failed to encourage imports. 
The result has been that our normal balance of trade which was 
about 50 crores of rupees per year has dwindled down to almost 
nothing. It may be argued that owing to the pres~nt trade depres
sion exports have diminished in all the countries of the world. 
As against that I must say that in most of the countrie,s the imports 
have also decreased proportionately. But in India while the exports 
have diminished in a geometrical progression the imports have 
taken the course of arithmetical progressiolL 

India is a debtor country. She must pay to Britain every year, 
as Home charges. the interests on her debts and pensions for ser
vices rendered by foreigners. These were usually paid from our 
trade balances. Since our trade balances have almost vanished 
owing to diminished exports, we have been paying these charges by 
gold exports. Unless we can improve our export trade and restrict 
import by devaluating the rupee, the gold exports will continue till 
our hoardings are fully exhausted. I find that some of tbe suppor
ters of the lad. ratio have also supported Goverment's gold 
export policy. When all the advanced countries of the world 
are purchasing gold at rising prices. when the whole of Indian 
nationalism demands the stoppage of gold exports, it is a pity 
that some of our economists are busily educating the public that it 
is the most beneficial oot done by our Government. 

I:-<DUSTRIALISING BENGAL. 

It has ,been said that rupee devaluation is a mi~hievous move 
engendered by the Bombay-Ahmedabad mill owners since it \\ill 
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raise up the prices of imported machineries and' frustrate' Bengat's 
industrialisation schemei and at the same time' act as a protective 
tariff against<foreign imports of piece-goods which will result in a 
rise in the prices of piece-goods and produce prosperity in :the 
industries owned by' them. ' Nobody can deny the truth of, this 
statement. It should not however be ,forgotten that if there are 
three hundred cotton mills in Bombay, there are at least three in 
Bengal. If Bombay mill!t prosper as a result of devaluation, the 
Bengal mills also will share in the prosperity. ,If the Bombay mills 
suffer from losses due to overvalued currency. it will be impossible 
for the Bengal mills to escape from that fact. 

An over-valued currency will give us cheaper machinery but the 
industry will suffer from losses. Will anybody dare to invest in an 
industry with the prospects of sustaining a loss even if the machi
neries can be obtained for a song? The real impetus for the starting 
of a p~icular industry can be got if the existing concerns run on a 
profit. In these days of :ruthless competition and dumping, 'our 
industries can hope to.exist only by protection. If wederiy pro
tection to Bombay owing to our short-sighted jealousy, ,it will end 
in killing our e.~sting industries-not to sptak of the dreams of our 
future industrialisation . 

. Let us consider the matter'in another way. For starting a 400 
ton Sugar Factory we require a capital of Rs. 15 lakhs. Out of this 
only Rs. 5 1akhs is required for, the purchase of machineries. If the 
rupee is devaluated 2d .• we will require to pay one lakh more for 
the machineri.... But is our industrial ambition stopped for this 
·one lakh of rupees? FUll two years have elapsed since the Govl. 
of India have granted protection to the Sugar Industry. The non· 
Bengalees have started about 100 big sized factories. What have 
we done? We have not yet been able to start a single big sized 
factory. If our activities would have been stopped for One lakh 
after raising Rs. 15 lakhs. thet'e would have been some justification 
for our lamentations. 

Where lies our defect? It should he noted that the existing 
industries in Bengal owe their existence to the contributions 'recei
ved from the middle-clars people. Our rich. men .are quite " happy 
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with the G. P. Notes and the zemindaries. They will never invest 
in industries and take risks. During the last few years, several 
limited liability companies have been registered for erecting cotton 
and sugar mills. But alas the required funds are not forthcoming. 
Our middle-class people have got no income and therefore cannot 
spare funds for investment. The agriculturists feed the middle 
class. When they are thoroughly dried up owing to price depres
sion and overlaxation, how can they feed the middle class? I need 
not re-iterate here .that price depression and over-taxation are both 
caused by an over-valued rupee. 

COST OF NEWSPRINTS. 

'We have been told that the lowering of the value of rupee will 
raise up the cost of imported newsprints and affect the newspaper 
industry. I may be p~l mitted to state tbat the Govt. of India wilJ 
never allow a secret rebate of customs duty to the Born bay news. 
paper-owners, and all the newspaper prcprietors of India will be 
placed in an equally disadvantageous position. Are the non-Bengalee 
newspaper proprietors foolishly advocating a cause which is detri
mental to their own interests ? 

But is the cost of paper the sole consideration'in the newspaper 
trade? Even a layman knows that subscribers and advertisements 
are the mainstays of this trade. If these two factors are wanting. 
even a free supply of newsprints cannot maintain this trade 
for even a day. Unless the subscribers earn money how can 
they pay for the newspapers? This trade is painfully aware 
thnt owing to the continued depression the unrealised balances 
with the agents are steadily swelling. Regarding advertisements 
it can be easily' understood that unless the trade and industry 
prosper they cannot afford to pay for it. But how can our 
industries expect to thrive in these days of international com
petition and dumping unless they get protection? Nobody will 
deny that devaluation of the rupee is an additional protection to 
our industries. 

In this Connection I would cite One illustration. Three years 
back when the Congress adopted the Buy Indian movement, the 
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ilew~apel"ll 'Were 'severely hit owing to the' withctrawal of the 
advertisements for foreign . goods. The' very existence of our 
newspapers ";as despaiied of. But· they soon' found that their 
losses from Foreigo advertisements were made up from the 
advertisements of' indian industrialists. The' Swadeshi industries' 
~ould prosper and advertise owing to' the preference they' receivecl 
from us. But human nit.ture being as it is the bulk of oUr people 
are Iial:le to forget the' Swadeshi sentiment as soon as the 
poiitical agib.tion is over. 'The devaluation of rupee however wUl 
atways provide a safe anJ. additional protection. . 

RISE OF PRiCES. 

When some of our learned' economists are sUre' that devalua
tion of the rupee will cause a rise in the prices of manufactore,d 
goods, they are doubtful about the rise in the prices of agricultural 
lIroducts. I faU to understand its consistency. Tirey, howeveI-, 
emph3tically state that the Bengal consumers should never be 
allowed' to suffer from higher prices. I may be permitted here 
to analyse the mentality of the Bengalee intelligentsia who are 
generally wage earners and as such make observations from their 
own point of view. I have often seen aJarming reports are 
published in the newspapers when the price of rice goes 
up.' The reason is that most of our intelligentsia, being wage 
earners and Landholders with fixed income, are alarmed at the 
prospects of a rise in the prices of food-grains. They fail to 

, realise that a rise in the prices of agricultural commodities is 
essentially necessary for the economic well· being of the country_ 

It is very. interesting . to note that' tliese economists who 
want cheap goods for Bengalee consumerS happen to he the 
sponsors of the Swadeshi movement and staunch advocates of the 

.. cause of khadi. I do not know how they "ill protect Swadeslri 
movement and Khadi industry before the deluge of cbeap foreign 
goods. Any protective measure is bound, at least for some time, 
to increase the internal value of the goods. The most advancet1 
countrieS all the world over are supporters of protection. The / 
people of those countries are ungru~gly hearing the bordeus 



of increased prices. '1 hope, in the near future, they will reo 
quisition the services of ·some of .our economists in order to learn 
the 'blessings .of lower prices. . 

The spirit of the· Swadeshi movement is that the .money 
must be retained within the country at any cost. If money is 
kept within the' country and spent for the purchase of Indian 
made articles, .it will circulate, breed and multiply making the 
",'hole nation more prosperous. The difference between the 
Moslem rule and the British rule lies in the fact that Qur 
Moslem rulers settled and spent the entire revenues in the 
country which helped in our economic l'rospe~ity. 

I must ~elate an. incident. When travelling in a traia 11 few 
years ago, a Mahomedan 'gentleman. who was a fellow passenger. 
'told me that his community cannot lIupport Swadeshi because 
t~ are too 'Poor to pay the comparatively high price. He 
{lIrther argued that as the Swadeshi industries are owned by the 
Hindus his community do not gain anything by supporting. them. I 
was greatly shocked at the frank expression of views made by my 
Moslem fellow passenger. But how great has been my disappoint. 
ment 'and dismay when -1- find from a newspaper statement th .• t 
exactly similar views have been expressed by Acharyya Sir P. C. 
Roy I If the poison of provincialism Can make Acharyadeva express 
these sentiments, then.I have no ("ompiaint against my communalist 
Mahomedan friends. 

ACHARVA ROY'S STATEMENT. 

Acharya Sir P. C. Roy's sincerity. sacrifice and selfless devotion 
to the cause of the country has raised him to the highest ilinnacle 
of fame and glory. I have got the greatest admiration for his con
structive nationalism. I am therefore greatly pained to find hisM 
hallowed name associated with a statement \,"hich· will not only 
humiliate Bengal in the estimation of the whole of India, but will 
also. be used by the Government to check the surging tide of 
nationalism in this country. Further. the statement its6if is full o~ 

inconsisten<:ies. According to him, devaluation wiD not helP to in-
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\crease .the prices of agricultural products : but the tJrices of manu
cifac~ured goods are sure to rise. 'lie a~iicipatesa :rlse in the prices 
: of goods manufactured' t)y{h~'l3tin!r.lt ·Chetilidi" a~!1' 'ilh:ir~ceutic~1 
.'works, :1 'am ruraid.a ihrewd teader may 'misconstrue tbis':statti
ment to til"':n that the raw'mat~fuls of thepbirmaC~tical \vor~s 
mustbiqiooilsimported'frohdoreiiIri <;ountries. 'Aiain;the stat~-
ment says that the costs af imported 'inacfiiiierles 'and newsprints 
will rise. 1 do not understand why he fails to see that., ~!11ported 
tChemical goods also will rille t'O'ilie Itrelrttlenefit of tbeB~l!al Chemi
,.cal products? .It is an impudence on my part to analyse the 
"statementassoCiated ""ifh·lhe 'name of the sage amongst 'men, and 
'1 the;efore respectfully be~eech b.im to reconsider 'the whole post. 
!tion in a ftirther reveal ?' . 

G£NESIS 'OF 'cOMMUNAL ~ND PRdvINCIAL 

'JEALOUSY. 

In this connection I may be Pex:mitted 'to !nee the origin 'of 
. :provincial and communal jealousy. It isa matter of histoty that the 
,Britishers were ably supported by the, Beogalee Hindus in, con
quering not only Beol(lll but the whole of India. As a reward the 
. Beogalee Hindus \vere placed in important posts under the 
Government in all parts of Ind;a. 'l'hrougboutthe length and 
breadth of India the position and prestige of the. Bengalee Babus 
"'3S just next to these .of the English Sabebs. The Swadesbi 
movement which was started m Bengal, ill thl!' year 1905, by the 
Bengaiee Hindus. in order to set aside the partition of the province, 
made the Government adopt measures for teaching them a lesson. 
No time \\'lIS lost for the starting of Hindu.Mosiem communal 
jealousy in Beng:d, and the reservation of Government posts for the 
sons of her own pro~ ~-4& excite hatred and jealousy 
a&<:linst the Bengaiee H indus in other provinces. The seeds of 
communal and provincial jealousies were certainly sown in an 
''auspicious'' occasion. because we find that they are now full grown 
trees bearing unlimited number of bitter fruits. The Bengaiee 
Hindus, who once commanded universal respect. are now looked 
odown upon not only in other parts of India but also in their own 
pro,·inee. Being one of them I can re.~lise the pitiable position in 
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which they have now faUen and I hav\:"not the least doubt that the' 
expressions they h~"" made are bitter .' agoni\!s of hopelessness' and 
despair, rather, than reasoned expositions of vitar prohlems. My
humble view is that com~unal or provincial ieaiousy will not heal 
the disease; On the contrary it will on'y tighten the ,rapes of the net: 
in which they are nbw entrapped. 

CO:'CLUSlON_ 

tt must not he forgotten that the major portioll' of the fndiab 
exports go to, Britain in the Shape of 1laW" materials and the major 
portion of rndian imports consist of manufactured goods from 
Britain. ,As a purchaser of raw materials and seller of manufactured 
goods, Britain's interest .is to maintain an overva1ued rupee in 
I ndia. So, whatever may be the intensity of our demand to. 
reduce the value of rupee in relation to sterling, Britain can never 
agree to devaluate rupee in terms of sterling. It is nevertheless. 
our' duty to educate puhlic opinion and 'present an united fronl' 
hefore our rulerS'. It, is' therefore _ greatly regrettable that some 
of our economic- thinkers and nationalist leaders have given an 
unintentional support- to the Government by the pnblication of 
these hasty and ffi'considered: statements.. 

-0---

Diolmus P. Press, Fort, BoDlbay, 
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Currency' . Lea~ue ,of India. : 

*THE 1t1D. RATrp AND THE PLIGHT :OF THE INDIAN 

AGR~CULTURrs~, 

Ever since the 18 pence ratio was put on the statute book in 
March 1927,lt' operation ha, been cloBely,. even an:donsly, watche4 
by oftlclal and ilon-oftlcial1observers, ·The contention of. Sir Pur., 
shottA.mdae Thaknrdalf :that tll1llevel· of fudian.prices hel not lIeen' 
adjusted to the higher,rate, that producera' cost8 lin the country, had 
not been snftlciently lowereel to make aale. Iii lower ·prioel·,pfl)titA.ble 
and 'that the ,high ratio 'would, disBstrously . a:lfect the: fO,rtQlles ot 
Indin', export trade,was brnBhed aside by the Govsrnment members. 
and their aupporten who 'voted for tile 18 penoe ratio" Bnt eV,ery day: 
that the new, ratio was in operation furnished. fresh proQfa, of the; 
v&Udity of Sir' Purehottamdas', contention. The opponenla. of. thl! 
higher ratio took frequent ocoa8ionsto briog the 'd!sBstrousneea of the 
sltnatlon to tbe 1I0tice of Government. . Bnt' .till the 'commencemen~ 
of the great fnll in price. in tbe closing 1I!0nthsiof the Y8fll!l 1929, it 
wnl diftlonl' to ucnre even' ,a· hearing lof' theae protesta. The 
depression of price. and tJle 1I0nsequent distresa among the agricoltn. 
rilt and commercial oIaBse. again f<troed the ratio issue into· the arena 
of practloal politlca. WhUe the Government daily enoo.untered the 
nil elect. of the growing impoverishment in the COUDtry aide, it still 
refuled to move an ineb from itB "on-po.SWIft .... attitude. Eu' wIlen 
tbe Reserve Bnllk Oommittee in London propoaed a few' montha NO 
an Inlletinlte prolongl\t.ion of the preaent ratio, the iBBue could nol 
conMivably be kept ont of the leglalati"e arena. It ie proposed under 
the new eGnsmutioD to prevent the legislature from ealertaining a 
propoeal to amend the Corrency and Coinage legilllatiOJl of the oOQlltry 
wltbont Ibe prevlooa .anction of tbe Gov8l1Ior.Gcneral. ThOR Dot 
only was tb. Government u.wllling to diacus. tho bearioi of their 
,ratio policy on the eco\lomlc altnMlou in the eoantry bat Uler nemed 
to aim ali an electlv.· foreatallmg of any futare .. CUOD in the malter 
at the handa of the Indian Lagialatllre, The iune ia thua raiaed 1I0th 

• _ 00II"- 01 tile Bomhu a ..... penli .. Q .... rterl:r _ .niol. "ill .ppoor 

ia lie lao". 10. _1M. 11111.. 
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on tbe econoinie and the constitutional gronnds, and it is inevitable 
tbat wben tbe Reserve Bank Bill Comes before the Legislatnre the 
ratio clanse will attract a fierce controve\'8y. As the worst snfferers of 
the present excbange policy of tbe Governmcnt are the agricultnral 
classes in the conntry it has become imperative to re.examine the 
sitnation from tbe stand point of their legitimate interests. 

It is usnal'witb tbe snpporters of tbe present bigh ratio to make 
. out tbat auy downward movement of the rate of exchange will 
adversely affect tbe interests of tbe wage·earners, the salaried and 
tbe professional classes and of the public revennes. The actnal 
experience of the last six years constitutes a thorougb exposure of the 
bollowness of tbese arguments. It is indeed true that a 8caling down 
of tbe ratio will be followed by a comparative rise in prices, Bnt it 
is wrong to argne on the basis of the snpposition that all increments 
in prices are definitely detrimental to the permanent and legitimate 
interests of the abovementioned classes. If tbe price level is lowered 
as tbe result of an unwarranted beighteniog of tbe exchange rate not 
only tbe prodncing bnt also tbe wage-earning classes bave to bear tbe 
evil conseqnencea. If tbe producers are forced to market their good. 
at unremnnerative pricel they are compelled eitber to reduce wages or 
to give up business. In both cases the wage-earners anffer in the end 
at least as mucb as the producers. The position of the professional 
and .alaried claaaes is not elaentially different. The demand for their 
servicea falls oft, and as the public or private employers experience a 
sbrinkage in tbeir revenues they bave to reaort to curtailment of staffl 
and retrenchment of salaries. Even the contention tbat with a lower 
l'atio the Government of India'S finances will snfter a net lOll on 
account of an increased rupee equivalent of its I,ome chllrges i. a 
balf-trutb more dangerous til au a stark untrlltb. "'bat the Govern
ment might lose in increaaed expenditure on this acconnt it will more 
tban make good on ita revenne. A straitened peaaautry, an un
employed and impoverished middle claal, and a loaing indn.llial aud 
mercantile community are certainly not the beBt tax-payert Railways, 
income-tax, pOBtS and telegraph., even Bait - IIll theBe are beginning 
to yield lesser retorns, and ti,e Government has been led on 10 impose 
ancb arbitrary leviea a. tbe recent 25 per cent. sllrcharge on all 
sonrces of central taxation. There are innomerable avennOB of 
retrenchment in Government expenditure soch aa the reviaion of 
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emorbitant Balaries. Any poliCJ' that wonld sacrifice the fiotillter.este. 
of the llati0ll81 producel'll to the immadiate, neede, ot $he yellil". Inenue. 
il in a line with killing, the goose thai lay. ,the geld!>n"egg. 

I 

In fact, this attempt to pit c~rtuin non-agricultllral interests 
against the ,legitimate claim. of, en~rency : l-elOl'm ie im absurd 
debating make shift. 'Apart from tl18 interests I 01 individual clnssel 
and adminiah'ative authoritlel there' are aome hmdamentl\l principl\lllj 
of a well ordered currency policy which ought to be homoUl"ed irrea, 
pectiYe of their immediate eftecls on partioull'll' cl~ee. ,Within the, 
limite Bet down by: these pPlmtwy cOllsiderations it IIllght Bometimee be, 
necessary for the practical politicians to taka' atock,of the re&qtion. 
of their policy on imporlant sociui;interests. 1!ttlhi& way. howenr" 
the consideration sbowll ongltt, to' be'prnpnrtionate,'\a ,Jlocil\~ import'! 
ance. It In applying a correct on.relloy policy & codict of ilnlmediat~ 
Interests develops amoogst VariOD&,ola&&el,in the OOlUltry the mter<lsta 
of that clas. which II the moat vital to, a healthy oondition oMb'!. .ociai 
800nol\lY ought toprevaU. lIost countries, ha¥8 a&tha ha<lkbon~ o. 
their III1t1onnllife some BOeil' 011188 alld" the illlenesta of this class 81"6 

tilB objeot of the ",nxiena \Lnd fOBtering care of tJle Slate, Tbu ill 
Engll\lld be'ore the Indus,trill! Revoll\tion the landowners conatituted 
the principal ooneern' of the Parliament' and theOrown., ,Sinoe the 
advent of, tlte Industrial J.!.evelntion ,the 'manufacturing Dnd th_ 
allipplog lotarsat. are receiving" the treatment due to the principII/. 
partne.', In the production of oatiOl.iIl wealth. Ilpeoial, eftorta lire 

being recently nndertaken to protect the ioleresta of thesgrion!tllJisljt 
of Groat Blitaln. In India by common agreeme" the Ilatioall/. 
Interest par ~elulICl/ i8, or ought to be. the agriculture iDteres~ II 
,might well bo prescribed liB an rumost infallible maxitn for, tbe In~a. 
legiall\tora that when in doobt tlte, shonld back the olailDll o. Rgriou.). 
tore. Take care of YOltr agricniLnr. alld the real will t8k •. ca .. e of 
themselves mlgbt well be the lIlotto of India's economic ,olicy. The 
otllclal and British view of 10di&'& economio p~ is 10 Ihe elfect 

Illal India will for 100g remain a predomloantli\" agrlcultnrlli OOIlOtl'J. 

Aod atill when .. policy of agricmltoral "rot.etion i8 ,ress~a on ita 
attentioo the Govemmen\ linda eonveoien\ ea_ ia &he alleged 
claims of certain non-agJicnltnrtd e1RB8ea; The eolveocs and ;nereaa
loll' I'llrehasing pow~.. 0' the laDdo"' ...... Uld 118Wval.ora i. 4UI 10-
disp8llsable condition of' the pt'08J1@rilJ of ,the GoverDlllen\ an4 ef 
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the nrban popnlation, If then the continnation of the present mte 
of Indian exchange wel'e proved to be theoreticatly nnsound and 
pmctically harmfDI to tbe illterests of tbe agriculturists the case for 
its abandonment wonld be irresistible. 

The plight to which the nalion at large and particularly the 
agricultnl'ists have been reduced dllring the Inst few year. i. too 
pitiable for words. It is ollly tbe innate passivity of the Illdian 
people and the utter isolation from the life of the people in whicb 
supreme government antholities live and shape their policies tbat bave 
prevented the mobilisation of 80cial sympatl.y ill snpport of the gr611t 
national interest. To tbe extent to whicb the IIgricllitnri&t consumes 
bis own produce and pays for others' services and goods in kind tbe 
fall in prices has not adversely aifected his lot. The extellt of pay
ments in kind is, however, very narrow and even in areas wbere 
cultivation is principally for snbsistence a considerable portion has 
every year to be marketed for the pm'chase of services and commodi
ties, ar also for the payment of sucb IIxed dues as interest, taxe. and 
loans. III the case of the growers of commercial Cl'OPS t. g. cotton, 
sugar·cnne, oil-seeds and jute tbe fall in prices bas hit the producen 
with special severity. In many parts of tbe country rents are jjxad in 
mOlley and the leases are executed for a nnmber of years at a time. In 
tbese places the tenants lind it impossible to meet the demands of Ihe 
landlord, Arrears, indebtedoess and privations are Ibe inevitable 
outcome of sucb a sitnation wbicb is exuemely embarrassing botb to 
the tenants and the landownen. It is well-kllown that the rates of 
illterest are exceptionally higb in India and tbat tbeir level is 
determined by tbe customs of "tbe trade and the position of tbe 
borrowers, 'Vith reduced prices not only does tl,e cultivator lind it 
difficult to meet this old interest and instalment obligations' but any 
new borrowing is well nigh impossible ezcepl at ruinons rates. The 
eo.operative banks whicb have theil' dealings witb tbe cultivator 
members bave latterly experienced almost insnperable difficulties ill 
making recoveries. Indeed til ere. are not a few eo,operators wllo 
nlmost fear the worst in many areas. Tbe Government demand for 
land revenue is tbeorelically based 011 avel'nges of pric.. over " 
prolonged period and Ihe land revenue codes do not ordinarily allow 
of remissions and suspensiouB on account of a fall in prices. We know 
Ilow very wooden is the system of administration in Indin. It i8 



Mtremely didicult to secure t<lr the people' even auchconceaslonl aa 
have been Frovided for by law. ,It woold be 'hoping for a' miracle to 
expect that the Government wonldron to the, reBcoe of the landholders 
in an emergency not faIling atrietlywitilin nonnal official operations; 
In fact in lipite of the lood and heart-rending protests of the landhold, 
ing clasae. ~he oollections of land l'8venoe have been eftected with the 
oanal rigonr in almost 'a1l partl of the country. Anyone :who haa 'he 
a1ightest acqnaintance with conn try areas. know. fnll well that while 
the government 'caraVan proudly ,paaBes by all thougb nothing haa 
happened ont of the ordinary. tbe farmers, the landowners, tbe savkara 
anol the co-operative societies are on., tbe brink' of an ntter collapse, 
The BtluJdard of life in rural areas WI\8 never very higb i the preBent 
oonditionl cOIIBtitnte a degl'adation which is beyond parallel. 

The nature and edent of the fa.\l in pricos will be clearly Been 
from tbe following table of index numbers based on tbe pre-war 
levol.;-

Average for 
tbe year. 

1920 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 J,\II' 

nary to September. 

I 

TABU 1 

India 
Calcntta. 

loll 
148 
148 
145 
14,1 
116 
96 
91 

87 

United 
Kingdom. 

109 
148 
141 
140 
137 
120 
·lot 
102 

100 

lapan. 

202 
179 
170 
171 
167 
137 
116 
122 

136 

It will be Been from tbe above figures that there h.... been a 
continnOI\B fall in pricea duriog \he laet eighC yeari. Except ia the 
t\Vo years to which the las\ Cnrrency Commiaaion referred aa the 
basil of their reeommendalious In favour of the '"!_ 18t1. ratio tbe 
Indian and British index Dombers have neyer moved ia ollison. There 
are Impor_t reservations in the theory of purebaaing power parity 
lind the avideuee of statiatics, particularly of Indian ltatisties, is at all 
timea of donblful validity. Bntthe Hiiton.Yonng CommiBsloD found 
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its only scientific argument for the higher ratio in a completed adjust
ment between Indian and British priceo and it is at le.st allowable to 
po;nt ont that this alleged adjnstment is conspicnons by its absence in. 
an the hter years. Since 1926, Indi.., prices have. moved down by 
lio less than 61 points, wbereas tbe B.-ilish fignre bas moved down by 
only 48 points. From 19;)9, tbe year of the commencement of the· 
depression, Indian prices. bave been lowered by 54' points wbereas 
British prices bave sllllered a fall of only 97 poillta. It is further 
notice!lble tbat whereas the British p''lJdocers are getting at least the 
pre-Wil' returns for their goods tbe Indian prodncers are down by aa 
mnch as 13 point. below the pre-war level. Contrasting with both 
tbe British and the Indian fignres tbe index numbers of Japanese 
prices it will be observed tbat the total fall in prices in that cOlin try 
is greater than the nritish but less tban the Indian. In particnlar, it 
will be observed that wbile tbe British and Indian prices bave 
undergone a precipItous f?1I during the last fonr years tile conrse of 
J!lpanese prices bas been comparatively steady. In fact, dnring the 
last two years, \lIere is a definitely upward movement, and wllile the 
present Indian figure ;..29 points below tbe1930 level and the British 
is down by 20 point .. , the present Jananese pricesnre on a par with 
the 1930 level. A continuing and precipitous fan in prices bill landed 
tbe Indiau prodncers at the pit' of stagnation .and bas left them the 
nnenvillble task .of marketing at less than pre-war prices goods 
produced at bigl .. ;r than tbe pre-war costs. 

'Vb ere tbe indication of price indices is so very faolty and 
discolltinuons as in tbe previoos table it wODld be impossible to base 
onr jndgments exclnsively all them. From tbe evidence, bow eveI', of 
the movements of foreign trade it is clearly proved that the inflnence 
of the existing ratio has been IInmistakably exercised in the direction 
of disconraging tbe export trade of tbe conlltry in favonr of tbe import 
trade. Doring tbe IllIt few years both imports and expolts have fallen 
in tot.al val De. .BRt the fall in exports is considerably bigher than In 
imports. Taking the figures for 1925·26 as the base tbe following 

. are tbe judex figures fOl' the imports and exports of private mercbandise 
. during .the later years:-

Imports 
Eltpnl"s 

. TAIILB II 
.1925-26.1920·27.1927.28.1928·29.1929·30.1930·31. .93.·32 .• 932·33. 

100 102 111 112 107 73 r,6 GO 
100 80 85 88 83 60 42 35 
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Snch a ·eontiniling.dilparity -between the movementaof the import., 
and the export trade indicatea that . the ratS' of Bxchange ill acting', 
de1lnltely to the lIetriment of the producen of expowtable eommodities\,. 
India haa shared to the filiI. In the, world depression in prices and tha 
nnprecedented oontraetion, of ioternationlll trade.. ,Bnt the reoorded! 
figures and the obaened facts would prove that both the fall in prices, 
nnd the contraction .of the external market for' the nation's producta 
have been anbltantially accentuated in India. ,by ,the. operation of an" 
unjnstifiably high ratio. 

How the exporl8 of the staple agl'\cnlt~ral products have. sdered, 
In recent yean will be ob.vlous ~rom the ~ures given ill ilie foll~wing 
table. TIle figures given in Tabl. II refer to all exports, but as these 
latter are pred~minantly agricultural the' worst aulferen from the 
contraction of foreign demand.have been tb~ .. cnltivators of. tbe aoil •. 
The special hardship call8ed to the growen ~f principal exportable 
ornp~ II iIInltrated in the next Table :_ 

TABLE III 

E:I:pntV lor tl .. yea,. (ill lok1t. 0/1'l1pe") 

1811·1IlI 182e'l7 un·lIB 18118·18 1U9·S0 1880-81 1911-81 

Cotton, raw .. 911,26 68,94, 4,8,01 6Ml 66,22 4,6,82, 28,U 

Rice 39,97 83,t9 84,,00 26,46 31,50 25,81 17,84 

Wheat 8,60 2,71 4,40 1,69 21. 1.94 15. 

Jute, rAw 87,9' 211,78 30,66 82,34. 27,17 12,88 H,l8' 

Se.de 29,68 19,08 26,69 29,62 2U6 17,88 a,58 

In fao!, tbe infiuenoe of falling pricel on ilie lot of the agricul
tnrlst Ie even mo" leve" ilian can be jlldged from ilie general index 
ftgures givell in Table I. The pricel of agricultllra1 products have 
fallen to a milch g"ater extent than 'boae of mannfactu"d articles. 
,. The Oalcntta wholeeale price index number for Septsmber 1929, 
WII8 148. By Sep.mber 1931," had falleo to 91, to fall of ever 
86 per cent. From September J981, rupae pri_ nee to 8Ome_' 
ill Calcutta and ilie iudex umber went uple 98 in December. This 
",rtiall)' relecte4. tlte depreciation .f the rupee ill terma of gold. For 



II 'thne: the '1'ol'E¥! appreciated to lome extent after December and tllP. 
index nnmber feU slightJy 'being ~ in March 1932. Since the close, 
of tbe tinanoial year the fall has been even greater and ill June 1932, 
the index lIillllber' went to the lowe.t IIgnre on record and waa 86. 
Tho. since September 1929, ropes prices have fallen by lIearly 
40 per cent; In September 1931, the percentage fall was higheat 
in the case of oil-seeds which amonnted to 55 per cent., foUowed 
closely by wheat, and bides and skins 53 'per cent. and tea and cotton 
raw with a fall IIf 5land 49 per cent. respedively.' Tbe fall in the 
case of jllte ralV WIIS 43 pel' cent. On tbe other hand, the fall in tb. 
c"s. of eotton'manufactnres \Vas only 27 per cent., in the case of 
metals 'ouly 19 per cent. and of Ingar and otber commodities 18 and 
36 pe~ cent. respectively. If, however, we take Jone 1932, for 
comparison the greatest tall is in the case of hides and skins which 
have fdlen by 66 per cen!., and are worth a third of what they lVere 
in Sep!ember 1929. The fall in :he case of oil-aeeda and raw jnte 
amollnt to 09 and 58 per cent. respeetively. whereas in the cna. of 
rice and tea the fall is 53 per cent. Raw cotton ahowa a fall of 48 
per cent. and wheat of 41 pel' cent. The fall in the case of jllte 
manuf .. ctnrea is, however, only 44 per cent. that in the cnae of colton 
manllfactures only 29 per cent., while metals and sng"r showed a fall 
IIf 21 and 12 per cent. Thns, it will be aeen tillit tJle fall is vel)' 
great in the cale of agricultnral colDmodlties Rnd raw material a, but 
comparatively small in the case of mannfactured articlea." With an 
exceptionally low price secllred for their p~odneta the agricnltnriatl 
have to pay comparatively high prices for their non-agricnltnral pnr
~haBel. As. haa been III ready described their obligations 011 acconnt 
of rent. interest, taxes and debt repayment are almolt at tbe •• me 
level aa in ,daya of highe. prices. Even the wagea of agricnltnral 
labonr bave moved but llightly from the high level attained by them 
in the period of high pricea. This ia a .itnation which apella cettain 
rnin for the agricultnral classea and it ooght to be the endeavonr of 
every official' and non-official pnbliciat to help the nlllorinnate aonl of 
ihe soil ant of their preaent helpl.a. condition. 

'fbe anpreme object of ollloial policy mo.t, th .... efore. be to rai.e 
agricultural price. and to encourage tbe exportl of the conotry which 
Ilave fallen to a record low level. Theae enda ean be jOllillably, 
effectively and lafely attained only by the lowering of the exchange 



rntio. 'SUOh'11'001l1'8e is indicnted' by the 'recent'and 'MntelnpOraty, 
example of most advllnced conntries inclnding 'Grellt Britain'. It 'is 
weU known thnt' one of 'the weli-lillu'ked effectl of G,ent Bitain'. 
nbahdonment of tile gold itandllTd and the consequent depreciation' of 
tile sterling Ilki been the check 'tllnt it e'Xercised on the dwindling 
trade balance and the reduced condition of nati~nal 1'1'0ducere; 'l'ht! 
healthy inllnence tihat Japanese exchange poliCy' hal hael: ill steadying 
tind cdnnteracting 'a' sudden' fall in pricell':ie only ,too apparent from 
'the lIgnnl contained in Table I Rbove. France WRS wise in her Il:ay 
and while <lther countries IInder the mistaken, lead of Gl'iint 'Britain 
I'estored t)uiit cnrrencies nt)he pre-war level it stopped' at as much as 
one-fifth of its pre-war lItandaTd 'of, valne. The franc which was 
related to the gold ponnd at abont 9id, was allowed to remain at 
one-llfth of It I pt'e-war parity. Even a oonntry like America whicla 
Ima tlae sonndeat economic .ystem and which hl\s suffered the least 
froUl Ihe war and tlae depreeaioD has deliberately started OD the road 
to 1\ reconstruction 01 the price level Ihrough the restoration of 1\ 

propet' eqnilibrium between Internal and external means of payment. 

All tlaese oounlries are nftder free, popular and competent govern
menla. Though it would be misleading to describe their currency and 
exchange policies aa beiug in all respects above criticism, it is 
und~ninble tllat their actions exhibit a welcome tendency to reaiiae 
tbat oorreucy (Illd exchange are, like all other social institutions, the 
servanls and not the mILsten of human aocieties, Morbid ILnd ante
diluvian pr.judioes against the so-called Indignity of 'depreciation, 
lire as unjuatillable III the old-world worahip of a gold cnrnncy. 
Then il nothing Inlaerently bad either in depreciILtion or in deftatioD. 
In ti,e interest of eqnilibrinm between internal and external price., 
between prioea and coala, lind that belween eltports and importe aoch 
aharatioul are Dot only justillable bllt imperativs, In fact, this wal 
the lelf-aame view which the Government of India advanced again.t 
\laose wlao, a few yeal8 ago, were insisteDt on one· BaDclity' of the 
ralio. Then is a clear CIIle in India at present for employiDg the 
agency of the rate of uchange to inaugurate the apward movement 
lri price. and trade. If we allow thi. opporlnnily to llip oot of 001' 

laanda we woald be doing a lasting Injnry to all the prodDcerII io the 
country, and in particular, to the great agricultoral interesL. We are 
witoeasing our marketa being caplured by foreignen who are operat-
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ipg from I!ellind. tlle protecting walls of elastic cnrrencies. Onr 
par\<ets.abroad are being. invaded by riyals who have more advanced 
and mora nntrameUed exchange l\dministrntolls than onrselves. It 
wonld be snicidal both for the conn try and the government to wait 
tlll Ive are ~wept oft onr feet, The present is the. time for action, and 
if the Government of India allows itself to be dictated to by British 
interests it will earn the jnst cenBnre of the people of this conntry. 
Cnrrency sanity and exchange freedom are the need of the moment, 
and whethe~ the Indian agricnltnrist and all those who minister to his 
wants are to come ont of theslongh of low prices or they are to 
experience deeper stages of deression depends npon the decision now 
to be taken with regard to the rate of exc'iiange. 
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THE DEVALUATION OF THE R~PEE 

AREPLY TO 

MR. JADU NATH ROY OF CALCUTTA, 

, (By D. B. TlLAK) 

In t.he issue of the "Times of India" dated 17th Novembe~ 1933; 
Mr. J. N. Roy, a Bengal financier, has stated the following I>roposition8, 
and the paper haa published the same with big'beed linea. 

(1) that the l8d. ratio helpa India by reducing ti.eliome oharges 
in Willi! of rupees, , j 

(2) in no country in the world the ourrenoy haa been devalu&ted 
III such a course will ban a diaestrous e1leot on the country, 

(3) that the prieee of commOdities depend upon the I ...... s of-supply 
and demand lind are not affected b! the rllte of exchange,' 

(i) that the lower exchange will drive out all the gold resources 
of Indill if the gold prioe fiees IIbove Ra. 33ler tola, 

(5) that the Indian ryet will be hit hard by reason of the' deva-
luation of the rupee as he is II consumer as,..en a. a producer, I 

(6) that the agricultural claeees of India a .. in no _y affected 
by the rise or fell in the rate of exchange, , 
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(7) that the agriculturist has to buy more than he can produce 
for his maintenance, 

(8) that the wage-earners who depend upon the fixed salaries or 
pensions will be hit hard if the rupee is devaluated. 

I now propose to examine each of these points aeriatum. 

(1) ISd. ratio would reduce the amount of home charges and the 
gain is not in,considerable. The amount of home charges is a liability 
against the Government of India which is fixed in sterling. As against 
the said liability the Government has also sources of income" hich vary 
with the rate of exchange and such income is in excess of the ao:ount 
payable by the Government of India as home charges in sterling. I give 
below a statement showing the' amount of home charges from the 
year 1926 to 1932 in sterling and alEO showing the income from customs 
which is based upon a percentage on the value of imports. 
It decreases with the rise in the rate of exchange and in
creases when the rupee is reduced in terms of pence. For instance, 
if 20% is the rate of customs duty calculated upon the prices of goods 
imported and the value of imports is £100 then the duty would be !20. 
And the same will be recovered at the ruling rate of exchange. That 
is, if the ruling rate of exchange is ISd. then the amount recov"ed will 
be Its. 266-IO-S but if the ruling rate of exchange isI6d. then the duty 
recovered will be Rs. 300 and if the rate of exchange is 12d. the duty 
recovered would come to Rs. 400-0-0. lhe ineollle from 
customs duties will always exceed the liability to pay the home 
charges and the Government of India will be at a great ad
vantage even after paying the excess payable on home charges 
by reason of the fall in exchange. The loss that it will have 
to suJIer in the excess of rupees paid for the home charges will be 
more than doubly recovered by the increase in the customs revenue. 
In the table given below the total amount cf Customs Revenue hae bEen 
put do", n though it includes the revenue recovered at fixed rates 
d customs duty and not .. s percentage cn value of importB. But 
Government can always increase the fixed duties frto rata when tbe ex
change ialixed at a lower rate and hence the above argtUllent will apply 
equally to the fixed as well as percentage duties. 



Statement showing the home charges and Revenue from Cuetoms 
<.>! the Government of Indi~ ~or theyear8192~ to,1933., 

1926-U 
,1927-28 

192MI9' 
1929,30 

19S0~31" 

1931-32 
1932-33 

.. 

.. 

HOME CHARGES 

Sterling' Rupee& 
(Million~ (Crores) , 

26.34' 85.22 
2&.113 , SI>.8? 
27.44 ' 36.119' 
t8.00 37.33' 

'29,;38 38.C()l' 
SO.80 4.0.40 
29.11 8S.15 

'CUstoms ExcMs of It&-
duties' veDue' over ' 
Rs. H~me Charges: 

(Crores) (Rs. ib'CrorilB}" 
I 

47_88 12.16 
48.91 1~.8t 

49.28 17.69 
n.2? 13.94' 
46.8& '8.20 
4S.22 5.82 
52.81 16.16 

'The excess of revenue would also increase with the 10We!ing of the 
ratiojn the eame propor~on as will be Seen from the following table.' 

IN ,CRORES OF; RUPEES; 

Rats of HOIDI! {lliarges i:uetoms Balance of Re-
Exchange. Revenue ' venue in favour 

'olthe Govt. of 
Rs. Ra. InIHaR .. 

18d. .. 86.15, '52.81 16.16 
16d. U.92. 58.85 15.98 ' 
12d. ~.22, 78.46 24.24 

The Government of India' will improve its ~veDue positioD by 
8.08 orores ohupees lftllulfe is reduced to 12d. which is not an in
cOWliduable advantage., 

I live below a tabla .bOwiDg tbe net export of trade in merchand
ise for the years 1927 to 1982 .. a also tha net export balan~ in 
merchanoiiae and t_DlO eom\Uaed. "h will ahow that ladia is in • 
POlition to pay her liabilitie" ,,-lding· lome elM!Ea ill· kinI!., 
and has not to pay the ...... ia G&8R." ota __ .·Whe ..... 

the rats of uchugo _y be the .. uantRy af goods that 
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will be required to pay home :charges will continue to 
be the same whether the rate of exchange is 18d. 16d. or 

12d. and bdia is not likely 10 be a Icser in any way "ba1soever, India 
has been ha~ing a favourable-balance of trade for lbe last 100 years and 
that is sufficient to cover the h€me charges and there is 1:0 reason why 
bdia should not 1: e aD Ie to command the same in future, and particul
arly when the e.xchage is lowered -down, the balance in favour of 
India is bound to increase. 'Iher. are also other grounds on which it 
can be pr~ed that the bogey of the loss on home charges is a fallacy, 
beaau .. 'II hat the G~ ernment loses on one hand is not ouly made np 
by the increase in customs duty but there is an addition to the income 
under customs by reason of the change in the ratio. 
Statement of bal .. nce of trade in merchandise from 1927-28 to 1931-32. 

(In Crores of Rupees) 

Year Export. Reexports Imports Bolance of Trade 

1Sd. 

1927-28 319.15 9.54 246.73 81.96 
1928-29 330.13 7.83 251.49 86.47 
1929-30 310_80 7.13 238.91 79.02 
1930-31 220.46 - 5.14 163.62 61.98 
1931-32 155.88 4.66 125.69 34.86 

BalaDce of trade in merchand ise and treasure combined. 

1927-28 49.77 
1928-29 51.11 
1929-30 62.82 

- 1930-31 37.65 
1931-32 90.60 

Tbis balance of trade in favour of I ndia Gould a I" aye be need for 
remittance! to England with advantage to the J ndian exorpters and 
there is no reason for anxiety to Government in the matter. 

(2) Mr. Roy has hararded a statement to tI: e effect that in no 
country the currency bill! been devalued in as much as such • courae 
will have disastrous effects on the country. 
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I gi~e belqw a statement showing the nan:es ot' .o~e of the' ~o~t . 
imp~rtaDt countriuwho hve already devalued: th~ir'c~rrenC'Jfor the 
purpose of raising the leve!" cf price.. t f~el c;"'tah; that' Mi. Roy 
will be convinced that the financiers and economista of those ~ountrie8 
did I!-ot desire to (ourt a diEa~ter bJ devaluating th eir oUJ;renc" 1 b~ 
lieve that the statement givep. below is a sufficient reply to Mr. ;Roy ,on 
this point. 

Statement showjng devaluation of important Currencie~ of the 
world in per c.nt of the intrinsic value. 

Name of Name of Ap~roxi- Present Percent-
country Currency mate deval~lI: age to 

Gold tion ... hich it is 
content devaluated 

U.S.A. Dollar 23 (Gr.) 111 (Gr.) 65 
U. Kingdom .. Sterling 113 72 .. 63 
Canada Dollar 23 Ui .. 62 
Japan Yen 10 5· It 50 
France F?ano' Iii 1.u 20 
Italy., Lire 41 'It .. 271 
Austral~ Sterling 113 1i7 49 
. New Zealand .. . .. .. 49 

I particularly invite the attention ·of the readers to the additional 
devaluation eft.cted by Australia and Newzea.land in ord.r to inoreaee 
the level of prices of their produce. India is on the same footing as 
Australia and N ..... ea1and but Indiall Currency, is Iiulled at a fixed 
ratio to sterling while other dominiOll8 are me to fa their own ratios. 

(3) The prioea depend upon the law of supply and demand, Mr. ROJ 
has oorrectly .tated the propositioll &018 the standard books 011 econo
miCs. The Commodity prices when referred to in the Boob on. 
Eoonomi08 mean the prices in. aooordanoe with the world's standard 
of meaaore in respect of the saiel commodity. At preeen\ the worlel's 
standard of measure is gold, bu\ in India .... have an over-valued OIIU

currency: which intrinsically valued is not worth more than 28% of the 
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value artificially put on the • .,me. And what is sought .by the pro
motor. of the Currency League i. not the devaluation of the rU'pe. but 
a reduction in the over-valuation of the rllpee a. it now stands. 

Mr. Roy, it seem., ha. forgotten the fact that the rupee at present 
contains silver of the vallie of anna. four and pies six gold only and as 

. such' it is a debased currency, over valued artificially at about 3r,5% 
of its intrinsic value a. wiII be seen from the table given below. 

Statement sbowing tbe over-valuation of tbe rupee. 

Average Average Net Over valua-
Sterling' Prices of price of rate of value of tion expresse-

rear dollar Silver silver ex<hange rupee on ed i" percent-
exchange in Pence per 0'. Fer Annas age on tbe 

Gold rupee and Pies, intrinsic 
(Intrinsic value of I()I) 
value) 

Rs. as. po. 
1921J' .. 4.85 311 3l1d. lSd. 010 4 5S 
1926 4.S5 30 3Od. ISd. Q 10 0 GO 
1927 4.S5 261 2G!d. lSd. 0 9 4 72· 
1928 4.S5 26i 261d. ISd. 0 9 IS 71 
1929 4.S5 26 26d. lSd. O. 9 4 72 
1930 4.S5 20 20d. lSd. 0 7 1 126 
1931 4.60 121 Hid. lSd. n 5 2 310 
1932 3 .. 0 12 19!d: lSd: 0 5 0 333 

1933 4.S5 12 1Sd. - lSd, 0 4 6 355 

What is sought 1;0. be done is the reduction ill the 'ov ..... vaiu&tiOD 
of 355% to a figure of not more thaD 200% and Dot devaluation in the 
.enee·in· ... hich it has been introduced by tbe leading nations of the 
world.' The sterling has beeD devalued in terms of gold from 113 
grains to about 70 grains. We do not seek to devalue the rupee 
from four ann ... and oix pie. to three 'BUUBS but the promotor. of 
the .tJDrreDcy LeagDe _k to reduce the ex~ ... ive. ov ..... valuation 
11 biell' Be1l'stand. at 365%. 



, The I~vel ofprleea at the Port of export depends upon the lever 
of prices in the 'world end upon the laws of demand and sUpply' but 
onoe that price ia bed th& level of prices in the moffussil depeI\q~ upon 
the amount of find rupee 01l6rges·1that the argioulturilta he,.. to pay 
for marketting thei~ produce at the port of export., ,For i,~tance 
cotton produced ill U. P .. has to bear the following costs. . 

\ 
Removal of ootton from fields to the Ginning faotory and 

,inning and pre~llg char!!es togeth~ ""th the egent's Qom-
mission at R. 12 per bale.. •. Rs. 12 

Carting to Railway Station .and railway freight from 
etationslike Aligarh. Kasganj Ita"a •. Rs. IS 

Mukadami sampling godown insuranoe and ootton duty 
Rs. T per bale .. Rs. T 

Rs. 32 

The sale-prooeeds of one bale would be in the vicinity of Rs. 72·8-0 
in Bombay and the net sale-prooeeds are Bs.. 40-8 at the present 
uchange. It would increase as the eJtchange is lowered in acoordance 
vith the foJlowing table and thus the level of prices in the moffussil i.e 
controlled by the 1"""1 of deniand and supply .,ud the bed rupee 
oharges that have to be paid before the goods can be marketed 118 

'Will be seen from the table below: 

Statements showing the cost of malketting cotton from C. 'P. to 
Bombay and how exchange affecta prices in the moffusil. 

A Landlord in Yeotmaillistrict owns all out 165 acres d land out of 
of which 52 acres were allotted to cultivation of cotton of Umra quality. 
The produce In the said 112 acres amounted to 10 bales and it ~ ... s . sen. 
to Bombay for being sold in the Bombay Market. The cost and 
upenses incurred on the 10 bales after the cotton was gathered, were al. 
.under :-- ' .,. . 

(i) Removal of oot\oa frOm the fielda to Ginning' 0" 

faetorylitRe.iperoartfotll·oaita " ••. ,:,7 •• J' .. R&'·'6~:Ck 0 

- .: (51) 'Giruili.gan~p~essing·ch..gesat·Rs.6~~l>ale·" '., -".-" 
for 10 bales .' . <.... '~.itt· '86 'If () 
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(3) Commission agenta' charges at the place of the 
Ginning factory at Rs 1-8-0 per bale .. .• •. Re. 15 0,0 

(4) Carting Charges at As. 4 per cart for 5 ort. 
and Mukadam. charges .. •• _ .. .. Rs. 2 0 0 

(5) Railway freight from Yeotn al to Bombay .. R •. 122 8 0 

(6) Mukadsm charges, samI ling, godown 'in-
surance and other charges at Rs. 5 per bale for 10 bales. Rs. 50 0 0 

(7) Cotton duty at Rs. 2 per bale for 10 bales.. Rs. 20 0 0 

Rs.274 8 0 

The cotton bale. at the prest'1lt market rate would fetcb a price 
of Its. eoo at the rate of Rs. 160 which is the market rate to-day. The 
production of lO bales of cotton in 52 acres is nearer to the average 
production of cotton in C. P. and Berar. The usual practice with the 
landlords and tenants who actually cultivate the land is in many cases 
to band over a moiety of the produce to th e landlord while the other 
half is consi:lered a fair remuneration to the actual cultivator. Thus, 
out of the 10 bales produced, I) bales would go to the tenant and only 
the other half would remain with the landlord who pays the land re
v,enue. I give below a table showing the receipts "f the landlord for 
his share of the produce and disbursementa which he has to make 
from out of the same also showing the net income before dedUcting 
interest on investment depreciation or provision for bad years or for 
other charges in respect thereof. 

The cost and expeoses as sho1ln above do not vary with the rate 
of exchange an'd are fixed in rupees and not in shillings and pence but 
the price of cotton which is an international produce is fixed by the 
laws of demand and supply of that commodity in the 11 orld and is 
quoted in terms 01 sterling or dollar; and therefore the rupee price 
varies with the rate of exchange, but, the railway freight, the land re
venue, ootton duty, ginning and pressing charges all remain the same 
and do not vary with the rate of exchange. The result, therefore, is 
that if the rupee is overvaluecl and the level of prices is 10 .. the fixed 
charges swallow a substantial portion of tbe sale proceeds and the pro
ducer gets very little for himself. 



Statement sh owing variation of the Bal. proceed a of agrioultural 
produ ce namely IS bales ~f Cotton' (Uwa)' under different' rates tif 
ratio. 

!D .• 
De- Rate Total Costs of Net sale Land Net in· crease 

Reduction in crease per' Prioe market· pro:: 'Re."· come in reo 
Ratea in Khan· Ra. 'ting ceeds venue from 52 turn in 

'Ratio di 'acres p.er • 
. cent 

Re. Ra. Rs. Rs.' a. I Re. a. Rs. ,Ra. a. 
Rate of Ell' 

change 18d. 160 
16d. .. 121% 180 
12d. .. 331% 240 

400 137 4 262 12 130 113 12 
450 138 0 312 0 130 182 0 37% 
600 140 0 460 0 130 330 0 180% 

This Stattment clearly aho'!! s that reduction in exchange of 121% 
gives & benefit to the agrioulturists of 37% and reduotion of 33% gives 
benefit to the agriculturist of 180% in net income. 

Every body is &1fare of the fact that commodity prices depend 
upon thela'!! of supply and demand. But at present in India for a com· 
modity quoted at 113 g. ains gold in the world, we sre asked to accept 
ailver coin. amounting to Ra. 13-5-4 when the oommodity if exchanged 
for ailv ... would purchase silver equal to about Ra. 50 in silver con· 
tents. What the promotors of the Curr"';'o, League are inaiating upon 
is that if the commodity prioe ol an article sole). by India is 113 grain. 
gold we in India are perf~t1y entitled to r~ve the price in a currenoy 
having an intrinsic value of about 113 grains and ,not the token 
coins of rupees Rs. 13-5-' worth 30 graina ol pure gold for 
goods worth 113 graine. The tight is not with regard to the com· 
modity prices in the world, but regarding the rupee which is over
valued nearly three tUnes over. If the rupee is to-day valued at ita in· 
trinaic level there is no ground for complain' and there wOlIld be no 
depression ia India.. 

(') The 10_ u:change will further enooange gold uport ., • 
tUn. whell i'iB neeessary ___ .lDdia'. go1d __ . ~ Roy 

_a t. think the, gold was upoded by Indi. heoa11Bll'ol tile lo~ 



'~at~ of exchange. Tllis is not the fact. India has always bem an 
importer of gold hut India was ohliged to sell ,and export gold owing 
to the unprecedented depression of trade and owing to the fact that the 
agric.ltural poduce did not even bring in sufficient money to pay for 
rupee liahilities of the Indian Agriculturist and the public at large. 
India haa alw~ys been an importer of gold and would still remain the 
importer of gold if only India had 'the means to do it. India "as nol; 
in a position to pay its rupee liahilities either in the form of taxation 
or other charges or for purchase of goods which are necessities of life 
in India and therefore in ooder to payoff the liabilities India waa 
obliged to export gold. The gold was not exported for profit becuase 
of the encouragement it received from the higher prices it fetched but 
because of the total absence of other resources and nnder pressure of 
distress and hardship and not otherwise. EHry one in India is called 
upon to conserve the gold resources and the best way of conserving 
gold resources is to create the power to purchase gold among at Indiana 
and to stop export of gold by an act of legislature. And the only 
"ay to create and develop the power to purchase gold is to increase 
the purchasing' power of the Indian ryot by valuing the rupee at its 
intrinsic value or thereabout. It can only be achieved by reducing the 
over"valuation of the Rupee. 

(5 The Indian ryot w~uld be put to a great hardship aa he ia as 
much a consumer as a producer. At present, 73% of the population 
of India ia agricultural. And the requirements of the agriCUlturist are 
met almost wholly from the produce iteelf. Their reqnirements in 

-the form of unskilled agricultural labour and skilled labour such as 
masons and carpenters, washermen, barbers, sweepers, watchmen as 
also their requirements of salt, spices vegetables, etc., etc., are aU 
obtained either from their own produce or by bartering their produce 
with others and their requirementa of, non"agricultural produce con
sist :of cloth and certain other articles of small value "hieh 
form less than 20% of the total expenditure. For the pmpose of 
making this point olear, I give belo" a family budgst of an agriculturist 
'shoWing the various percentages of his expenditure on the necessaries 
.of life and M~. Roy, will he ""nvillcedthat. 73% of the population of 
india lives upon its produce to the extent of 80% and makes purchases 
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of not more than 20 cy.; o! i~s income •. He loses by the ~owa ... ~, till 
the 81}% ·while he gains a ~all beneft t C?D 20% O!¥J~ ,~h1Js., .ie.Joss 
is four times grooter than his gain.by the high ra~8'_ eschaDlfel In 
order to conviDoe Mr. Roy of the above atatemeDt l' gin ·below a 
tabular iltatement showing the agzicultunl produoeo! a l1!ral falUily 
and also' the return that th~. familJ gets for the' surplus agriudtural 
produce which it sells and the disbursements in resput thereof; it will 
be clear that the rupee disbursements" hich are fixed become a beavy 
burden Upon the agriculturist by reason of the hi@h.rate Ilf exchange., 
The net balance remainin@ in his hands,from out:of the sale proceeds i,8, 
shown in the table belo" : 

I!tatement showing tire. ultimate .inoome and' expenditure': of : an' 
a@riculturist family in Karjat District having a small bolding of' allout' 
• acre. of·Padd,lantL ' 

INCOME: 4, Khandiea iii rice.aJld.-eattlefoocl bUDd.'· 

B:llet1dilu,.: Cattle food.is reserved fClt the bullock ... and-mileh .. 
cattle of the family. Out "I' Irhandi.s of paddy l~ khandi will.be 
rcquim lor cOlllumptioll by' the famil:r·at home; 1 !<hanm will liave 
to he preeetTed·for seed" for the next year. 

Re ·.nallt klllIIldio ot Plldd7 'in ~e '1III.ad:et '811 his surplus efter 
providing for his own requirements and realises Rs. 63 at the rate" of 
R •• 28 per k~andy which.is the marke' rate, at present. . His rupee 
liabilities are as under:-

La __ UI tor. bigbs a,·Ra.l-8 pe'tilighaia' 

Clothing" 'tIIif..- • 
C\ethilll tor 1rimaeIf, •• 
Cle __ .,fw oIIildre1t'· 
CletlRnga Kabmli (bltmltetet . 
Spiauj aab ail, etct. 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

•. RI. 30 
.. Ri .. 3 

.• Ro.· • 

.. as. If 

.. a .. 3 

.. aa.'ll 
•• Ra. I 

.. as.. liT 

Thu· he 1Ia. to make payment of Rs. 3T in cash before he ean 
think 'Of' "111 8llterW1unents w marri"Jea Ua the family CIt ot4-w.. . 
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So that we now put the expenses on per cent basis. 
Grain! Khandi 
Seeds a.nd manUIe 
Land Revenue 
Clothings .. 
Spices and salt, etc., 
Balance 

42% • 
71% 
25% 
10% 
10% 
6% 

100% 
From t\le above it will be seen that the family owns the land and 

has no debt and yet it does not have more than 5% of his produce on 
hand as balance; its purchases do not exceed 20% of it. produce and 
it i. a consumer 80 far a.20% of his produce only. In this case the 
price taken i8 the price at Karjat i.e., the place where the rice was 
pr?duted, 

Table showing the Balance on b and at dillerent rates of exchange. 

Rate of 
Exchange. 

18 
16 
12 

Price of 21 Sale pI oceed 8 
Khanks. 

28 63 
33 H 
40 90 

Expen868 

27 
31 12 
40 0 

Land 
Revenne 

30 
30 
30 

Balance. 

6 
12 8 
20 0 

(6) Mr. Roy has made the statement to the effect that the agri
cultural masses of India are not affected by the rise or fall in the rate of 
exchange. 

I give below three tables showing how the agriculturists are con
cerned with the question of the ratio and how their purse is affected by 
the exchange. The three tables relate to agriculturiets producers 
of cotton, ~heat and rice and each table will show that the return to 
the agriculturiste is immensely greater with the lowering oftheezchange 
and the ;price he receives for agricultural produce increa868 in a 
much greater proportion with the, fall in exchange. The loas he is 
likely to in~ur by reason of th~ increase in price of articles which he haa 
to pur~hase will be compensated inore than ten times over. 

Statement showing how the agriculturiste are affootrd by the ratr of 
exohange in India. 

The laudlord in question owns 12 Bcres of land in U. P. wherein 
wheat was grown and according to the terms of the trnaucy the land 
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lord got for his haH share of tb e produce 70 Bengal maunda or 2itons 
of wheat which when despatohei! to Bombay for eale realised Rs.280·at 

Ra. 4 per owt. ; the oostB of taking the goods to markEt 'at 'Boml:a, 
, flom :punjab are RB. 18 per Khandi which iB equal to 9 BelUgal Malinds. 

Wheat has aninternational'pr'oductand its price is fbied In £ sterIi~g. 
The table 1>elow shows ,the Qi!i~ren,oe in the net, returns to the 

landlord at lSd. 16d. and,12d. 

Rate of Amount Amount Land Other Net Inoreaae Price 
Ex· of price in Revenue E~penses Price in per 

change in at £ return 0. t. 
6 per ton 

d. £ Rs. Rs. Rs., Ra. Rs. aB, ps. 
18 ' .. 111 200 60 100 40 2 0 0' 
16 .. 15 225 60 100 65 68%' II 8 0 
12 .. 111 300 60 100 140 350% , 0 0 

J ___ ___ 

From the above table it .. iII be Beon that when the ratio decreaaes 
by 12i% the return 1>0 the agrioulturist inoreases by 68% and when 
the ratio is reduced by 38% the return increases 350%. ' 

Statement showing how oommodity prices of ootton in C: P. and 
Wheat in U. P. vary from the prioes i1\ Bombay 'I'Ihich vary' With. the 
world prieea and the la'I'IB of demand and sUl'Ply. The piceB for the 
agrioulturist in the mofuBBil inoreaae ill a greater measure with the . 
fall in exchange IS shown below. 

Ratio 
• Expenses of Net Fall ill Rise ill 

Bombay Irarketting price to Exchange level· of 
price ill Bombay &gricul· prices in 

from \,I8Oe turists the 
of origin Mofuesil 

Cotton C. P. 
1 bale 18, 80 S7 8 62 8 

16 90 lI'l 8 62 8 12~ 19 
13 120 27 8 92 8 38 81 

Wheat U. P. 
Ono toll 18 80 40 0 40 0 

18 90 40 Q IiO 0 12~ 2& 
12 120 to 0 80 0 ,38 , 100 
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In the case of~ottonin C. P. the rise in the level ofpri(ee is 19 rer 
cent when the fall in exchange ;s121 p.o. while the lise is 81 p.o. if the 
exchange falls by 3S p.e. Similarly in the case of wheat in U, P. the 
rise in the level of priC'ell is 25 p.c., \1 hen ratio it reduced by 121 ,.c. and 
and the rise is 100 p.c. when rupee is ulued 33 p.c. 10'11 er. 

StatEment sho\1ing the position of a Holder in Alibag District in 
respect of lsnds leased out by him to a tfnant at fixed rate of (khandies 
per year. 

18d. 
16d. 
12d. 

landlord's Land' Net Percent- Fan in PErcentage 
Share Revenue plite 'tage of ratio Rise in net 

4 khandies Rs. 55 R.. 72 Land ro- income. 

72 
81 

108 

fl5 
5b 
fl5 

17 
26 
53 

venue to 
income 

69 
51 
1'6 

121 
33 

53 
212 

J t will be seen frem the above tables that the cash in the hands of 
the aglicuiturist i. his resources for pUlchasea cf necessities of life other 
than agricultural products. It is this sum of the sale proceeds of his 
surplus produce that determines and limits his purchasing power. 
Against this amount, salt, Sficea and other articles of a1:solute 
neceesity are first to be oharged aDd theu comes clothing followed 
hy superior clothiog and articI8B of )uury. If Britain desires that 
her products be purchased by the massee, it is absolutely e8800tial that 
the agriculturist must secure for their surplus produce sufficient 
number of coins to pay firstly for the dire necessities and then for 
clothings and articles of luury. 

(7) Mr. Roy contends that the agriculturist has to buy more 
thingJ! than he produces. It seems surprising that the '8gricnlturists in 
India should be so misunderstood as to lead meo like Mr. Roy to thiuk 
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think his requirements, and neeewties of life \raverse a larl!e range 
of products other than agrioultural. I have already given a table 
giving the bud@et.ofarureUamily&'nd l.believdt is a Eufficientanswcr 
to the statement hazarded by Mr. Roy. That statement will sho~ that 
not more than 20% of his requirements cover non-asricultural 
products and I may further point out that every agriculturist main
tains hiinself more or less on his own producte to a very great extent 
and in oase o£ neoessity he only exohanges his produ'ce with the produco 
of his neighbour if at aU he does not produce oei:tai.D foodstufis. The 
budget of an agriculturist family in India ie mainly the budget of food
stufis which are the produce d their oWn lands and cloth and other 
artioles form a very amall )1Ercentage of alout 20. 

(8) Mr. ltoy has further stated that the 'uge-eatllers ad men 
who depend upon salaries or pensionS will sull:ervEry much if the ex
change is reduced from one shilling six pence to one shilling al 
it '" ill inorease their oost: cf living while theii inoom e will remain 
stationary. 

~ do admit that they weuld be adversely alIected by ner, &,11 in 
the rate of exClhange. The preaentlevel of wages as indicated b, the 
index number for Wasel which stands at 1SO·.Wls fix~4 dcrinl!·~e 

period 1923 to 1927~ During this period the Javel of p.ricea.of all Pie 
oommodities imported and uportedwas at least. twice higheJ: than the 
present level of prices indicated by the index ."umber o.f prioes f9r the 
year. 1923. to 1933 as giv811 below :---, ,. 

t live below a table ab.owing the general mdex number. of prices 
for tJ!.eyearal923 to 1933 for Caloutta and for Bombay ani for the U. 
K.,; ,Japan uol U. S. Ao This lIill prove that wag~s. and 
aalaried men _d pension holder. are to-day naping an UnmenJIII ad
vanta@e owing to the faU,in the level of prioes to which tJ!.ey are,in."o 
way entitled. So long .. the level of prioes does Mt 8lRl8ed. the 
level of prioea obtaining in the year 1923, theee, people _bve no 

@rievance. or grounds for complaint against &D1 rise ia tile level of 
prices QOI.ueed by the lowering of the ratio. 
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I may also point out that the scale of salaries and "agee in India 
00 far a8 the Government are ooncerned io fanoifully liberal and as 
oompared to the various countries in the" arid is muoh higher than 
"hat-it would otherwise be. 1 propose to dea.! "ith this point at 
greater length later on. The industrial workers are today paid on 
the basis d the higher oost of living obtaining in the} ears 1923 to 1927. 
Wages in rura.! 8Jld urban areas have already increased ~n account 
of the highEr oost of living in the after war period a~d since then the 
same are not materially reduoed. 

For reasons stated above the arguments put forth by Mr. Roy are 
a guy of fallaoies launched by him without even knowing the facts 

_!e~ev&Il~ to. the qu~s!'i0n~_~ i!!_!S!~:. ___ . 
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(tUttenC~ ~eague of lInbia, 
BULLETIN No. 14-

India's Prosperity: The Rupee, and the. Reserve Bank BiU. 

BY" SIR MONTAGU DE P.WEBB, C;I.£.' C.B.&. • 

The fo/lOOi"g;s the. cOtnPleleie~l. of ~~ .a.dch-t5Sdeliveretl to a, 
","eling oflhe East India Associalion at Ihe Ca~ Hall, Westlllinster, 
London S. W. i. on Tuesdny 7th Noue";ber. 19,13 at 4-30 fl. III. with 
Sir John Wardlaw·Milne, K.B,E., M,P., in the Chair • 

. . ':. 

. J~ot up~n tWenty year. ago tl.e East Indi~ As;"ci~i;oll did metL. 
h""our 01 inviting me 10 address its members o~ the subject 01 "Mon~" ' 
Power lor India. n Those we", the days 01 rising prices' and conse':' 
quent bvdsbipo' to all small &xed wag~amers; and I ~o'" pl~d.J 
lor open gold mints lor India in order. amongst other "' •• GDO;· th~t . a 
portioD 01 the Rood 01 the precious yellow metal tIoen, oTerllowing the
world from the rKently discovered gold reels 01 th~ Transvaal might': 
be diverted to India lor the beneIlt oIlndi .. IIIld of the JeSt 01 the world;. 
I urged .Iso that • Central St.to Bank might be set up in Indi .. Ullder' 

Government control. of wbic:b every Government treasury and sub-Ireasurr 
could act as a branch at which deposits from the public could be
received. Such II development. 1 argued. would greatly encourage the 
benking !...hit amongst India', backward millions. and .. add to Indi .... 
money power and prestige. 

That __ twenty y-. ago. Many tLings; ind"udlng t1ie !DOll 

terrible war in history. ba... bappened since then. And now we ba ... 
been living. not without ~ througb • period .d npidl, 
falling pri";' and sbrI..kiq nde. witIo well OYer thirty millions 01 
people out 01 employment iD vari.,... puts of the world. No loDge • 
.... we threatened by the magnitude 0I1he OII~ load 01 seld. 0.. 
CODtrary. as II result of the war. two ~ .. tioi. r. .... dm:rttd -fy. 
tbree-quarters 01 the world'. _dory go\d iDto their 0_ ft"". 
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leaving but very little over for all tbe otber nations. There is .till a" 
talk of a Central Re,serve Bank for India. but not so much this tim.,. 

witb the object of .,ru:ouraging the banking habit amongst India'. 
masses as of creating a Snancial safeguard for the political developments 
which the statesmen of this country. and" of India, seem bent on 
carrying forward. notwithstanding the economic chaos and impending 
bankruptcy with which so many countries (including Ihdia) are now 
theatened. 

It is of these economic and. Snancial complications in Iodia that 
shall mainly speak to-day. Whe... eight years ago, I gave you an 
optimistic account of India's "material progress 10 that dale, the grave 
distortion in Ihe purchasing and measuring functions 01 the rupee-I am 

referring. of course. 10 the disastrous collapse 01 rupee price.-had no! 
taken place. Economically speaking, Ihe prospect was brighl and hopeful. 
But look. whal happened &her 192~. The index number of wholesale 
prices-dropped from 173 in 1924 to 82 in Marcb lasl. Thai i. 10 say 

Ibal wholesale prices in India fell no less than one-half of whallhey were 
len years ago. Indeed. in the case of food-grains. tea, jute. cotton. oil 
seeds, hides and skins. and other raw products. Ihe collapse in prices 
occurred t/tlritlg tll_ last five yeurs-a calamity of an unprecedented 
character. 

EFFECTS OF FALL OF PRICES. 

At flrst thought, It general 1.11 of prices- i.e.. an increase in tbe 
parch.sing power of the rupee-may Bot seem a bad thing. All flxed 
wage and salary earners, all pensioner.. all receivers of interest, 

and. in short. all creditors. beneSt at the expense of employers- private 
and State-and of debtor.. On the other hand. producers of ail 
kind. - agricultural as well as industrial-ue discouraged. Reduced or 
vanished pr06ts. checked enterprise. .nd a geDeral numbing of the 
adventurous spirit. are the inevitable results of a prolonged fall of prices. 
Production is lessened; expenses are cut down; many are throWD out 
of employment; traden are paralyzed; and trade shrinks. Unemploy

ment increases, producing widespread bardship InJ miSery. Indeed. it 
has been said that among the many causes of human retrogression" 
wars, pestilence. famine, bad governments, etc. - . a loog period of 
falling prices (caused .by a relative restriction. or shortage of the 
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currency). is perhaps the worst because it saps the very sources of 
human enterprise. deadening the desire.1o venture. and. by ch~clting 
the leader~ and mOst go.ahead .• ec~ons ~f· th~ community, .tops 
national progress and jeopardizes the position of the whole counlry. . 

Thi. is exactly what has been happening in India doriOg the last 
Bve yean. Here are the &gures 01 India's eXports and impor" or 
merchaudise since 1928: 

1928 .•• 

1929 .•• 

1930 ..• 

1931... 

1932 ... 

EKPorts, Imports. 
(9rores of ~s_) (9rores of Rs;): 

319 250' 

330 253 

31q .240. 
·220 164 

·138 136 

I. it surprising. in view of this terrible .hrinkage. in trade. thaf 
the earning. of traden 01 all da •• e. have dwindled very materially) 
Combined a. it is with a moat disa.trou~ collop;e of pri;"'(inc!uded 
in the above &gures). which has crippled many producers. especially 
agriculturi.... the general effect ha. been a Widespread relapse aner 
loss of capital that ha. brought thou.ands of well-to-do firms in sight 
of bankruptcy. and· thruwi millioas in India out of employment. . 

ECONOM!C DISTRESS. 

It is not general;y realized in Great Britain that. it was this ter 
rible fall of prices of the last live years that made Mr. Gandhi', boy
cotting campaign possible. Our difficulties in India have been IU1I"ly 
stimulated by economic distress rather than by political dissatisfactions. 
The calamitous fall of prices in India has dragged dOWD ~thy agri-' 

cullUri... and rich toWD merchants.· and leh thousands of the to ...... 
~uc.ted youth without employment or any Iikelibood of obtaining 
employmenL 01 course. Goftnlment are blam~ for ·everything: 
And not without some reason in this matter . of the gross distortion of 
the rupee. which is wh.t IaIIina prices mean. 
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Moreover, it is -. not ~e~~ly ';' indi~idu~rs, or individual copcerns,. 

who have come to grief" during the last JIve years. Local bodie.

municipalities ~,nd p~~.t irusts-'::'m! .fo~ the ~ost part, finding it al
most impossible to make both ends meet. The State railways are 

now' reduced to a con<lition of chronic deficits; whilst Provincial Gov~ 
emments (Madras and the Punjab excepted) are experiencing great 
difficulty in adjusting income to expenditure. Even the Government 
of India itself has not J,een able io escape from the general depressi .... 
~overnment· ~- finances are in a parlous -condition. eo.penditure having 

been cut .and cut; wbilst revenue, which has been augmented to the 
very utmo~~ 'now includes ~l) heavy duties";; practically all imports 
(even on lood for the people-wheat,"sugar •• pices. and salt). and (b). 
outrageously unsound export duties OIl hides and skins, which fallon 

the very poOrest of the poor. Even so. the Indian Budget can only 
be balanced with difficulty. And now the Law of Diminishing 
Returns is operating. and Government'. revenues are shrinkblg in 
"Some directions. 

This. then is the condition of India today-a land of abund
ance. yet a land of terrible economic distress. This is the land in 
which (I) the rupee is overrated. in relation to sterling; and (2) It is 

now proposed to establish a Central Reserve Bank to take charge of 
India's monetary system; 10 help Government with its finances; to 
safeguard the interests 01· all debtors, and aU creditors. and generally. 
to .ee that the great ma.. of the people have a preper supply of good 
honest purchasing aDd measuring tools. 

THE NEED FOR A RESERVE BANK. 

It is high tim~ that an institution of this character was e.tablis),.. 
ed in India, lor India has been quit~ the most unfortunate part of the 
~hole . Empire so lar as the managedlent of her monetary tools and 

foreign exchanges are concerned. In the beginning. just as in Great 
Britain. India used : to -employ money of silver and money of gold. 
(At one time. in 1800. India'. Bold pagod.. were legal tend.. in 

New South· Wales). The East India Company eventually clecided 
however. that the silver rupee was the most .uitable money tool lor 

all India. At the time. their Proclamation 01 January 13. 1641. in· 
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"trucled Iheir treasuries 10 accept, as well as rupees all gold mobUl'S 
that migbt be tendered. Then came the wonderful gold discoveries 
<II. California and. Australia. The worlel'" . annual out';;ut. of gOld 
doubled ..... d. trebled,. till •• in 1852. over' .,;l30,OOO,OOO 'of i1~w gOld 
was Unearthed. GOvernment became alwed, On· December • 25. 
1852 •. a Noli6.cation .. was. iSsued' that no' ino~ gold coin. would be 

. accepted in Indi.1 In vain the Bombay A .. ociatlon· (repre • ..nling the 
Chambers of Commerce of Bengal, Bombay. and Madras) memoria

lizecl the Governmellt· "f IndiA .in :1864 £or. iI iold c:urrency for Inelia. 
In .ain the Bank of Bengal. in 1865. urged that the British soveregn 

and balf:~overeign might. be made )egaI.t~nd~.in.lncl.ia for !"lL, and 
8ve rupees respectively. On May 17. 1865. the;.lndi~.Offi"'l,,,wrote 
that it did not see any advantage in admitting British golel moncy a. 

legal .tender in I,ndia. An4, that. too. ,--:be,n suppljt;O of.,-goN were 
ample and increasing yearly., • ',f 

AI.. for human wi.doml Within ten years the Government of 
India began to wish that Briti.h gold had not been so completely' 
barred from the Indian ~rrency~' 'In' 1878 the Govemm'ent of India 
openly' expressed' their' deske to 'adopt a 'aold .tandard. The diver-
8~nce' between the' relative' values . of 'the p~ous ..;i.taJ. which 
bad com.ftenced to '.ho";' itself 'In 1873 (w\\en Germany. having ex

tracted £200.000.000 indemDity .in gold from "FraDCe. cIlscarded her 
own silver currency). aradually became areater, Iill, by 1890, the 
gold price of silver had dropped from sixtY pent;;, PeiODnce to 

below 44 pence per ounce, causiDl! the Comment of India. whose 
revenue was collected In silver rupees, but whose anriua! liability 
for "Homo Charges" had to be' paid in gold, eonIiderable ouidy. 
Tho Coienunenl of India's remedy (or perhaps I shoulel say Sir 
David BarbOlW'. remedy, Sir DaYid beiDl!' Anan"; Member of the 

Government of India at that time) was 10 endeavour to arrange a 
bi-metallic: _ent with the UDited States of America for the 
c>inage of both sil_ and gold at • ratio of 15! siI-rer 10 I of 
gold. which woulcl haw: restored the old 'rati... and the gold price 
01 siI.er and so eased India'. J.uclaetuyclifliculli .... 

Up 10 this point the refusal' of the India Office 10 allow India I<! 
eJljoy tbe advantages of • gold currency. in spite of the appeaJ. of the 
Hmmercial public in India, may he regardecI as • pardonable em>< ..l 
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judgment. But after 1890 the management 01 India'i currency and 

finances by the India Office became so erratic and 10 negleclful of 

India', best interests, that I can but concur with the repeated con. 

demnations of it uttered by well·informed critics in India-Indian as 

well as European. 

GROUNDS FOR CRITICISM. 

A brief sammary of the leading incidents and criticisms of recent 
years will explain this: 

1893. The Indian Mints were closed to tbe free coinage of 

silver-India'. chief currency metal-under the delusion that 

silver was seriously depreciating; wbereas the InIth was that. 

for the most part, it was gold that was dangerously 

increasing ia value (exactly as it bas done dnring the last 

five years). This blunder would bave baH paralyzed India 

(by intensifying the fall .1 prices) but for the accidental 

discovery in the Transvaal 01 the \argest IUPply 01 gold 

e~er known. 

1905.7. The Government of India carried out, the largest 
coiuage 01 silv ... ever known in any collllby-£44,OOO.OOO 

worth 01 new rupees, notwithstanding the fact that Govern

ment was then committed to the establishment of. gold 
skllldard am/ a gaM curret/£Y fer india, OD the 'acxepIII!d 
recommendation 01 the Fowl ... Committee of 1898. 

J 91 ().. 12. India was deliberately prevented fr.,... importing as 

much gold as she would aonnaDy bave taIr.ea by the quite • 

"DDe~ oeIliug 01 rupees by the India 0Ifiec at 100 

cheap .• rate. This policy led to the ~ If""" ... 
to, and acxumulalioD in. London of..- £35 miJI;om of 
India's reserves and cash balances--a scandal which cauoed 
the appOintment of the Chamberlain Canmus;.,a of 1913-14, 
who condemned these irregularities. Aft ... the publication of 
Ibe Commission', Report. the matter was put risbt. 
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1919. The Eabillgton Smith Committee recommended that tbe 
exchange value of the rupee be fixed at ten rupees lQ the 
pound ,terling. instead 01 the fifteen rupe .. at -~ch it bad 
stood for nearly twenty yean. Mr. (now Sir) Dadiba. 
Merwanjte Dalal. one of India', mo,t experleneed bullion 
dealen and flnanciers. and a me';'ber of the Committee, 
wrote a minority report strongly di .. enting from bis colleagu .. 
recommendations. ~ ubsequent events have proved Sir 
Dadiba lQ bave been quite risbt in dissenting. 

1920. The India OHi... in a r eriod of temporary mental aber
ration-no otber words accurately d .. cribe it-ordered. 
unas ed. on its own initi.tive and in fa.. of almost daily 
protests. tbe sal.. by the Government of India) of British 
pounds sterling at rat .. as low as sev_n rupt. ... pending 
the fixing of exchange at ten rupees-a lolly without para\.. 
lei in currencY bistory. which inflicted on the State a loss 
of over thirty crores of rupees. Private 10.... were even 
more. 

1926. The Hilton-Young Commission. against the advice of 
many responsible and experieneed authorities; including the 
East Indi. S.ction of the London Chamber of Comm...,.,. 
locommended the sterling value 01 the rupee lQ be fixed at 

thirteen and one-third rupees. This recommendation was 
made on Ibe ... umption. now univenally ~ lQ have 
been inc:on-ect. that price levels in Indi. and the West bad 
settled down lQ a parity that could be relied upon as fairly 
stable. Wh ...... as all bow. India. Europe, and America 
have, since 1926; experieneed the wont eoIlapse 01 prices 
on record. This fact,. coupled with the sterilization 01 
thre'e-quarters of the wwld's monetary gold by France and 
the U.S.A. h .. made the HilloD-Young Commiaion', 
...... mmend.tions quite IIIISOIIDd. and ao wmbIess. Sir 
Punhotamdas Tbakurdas. a membe.. 01 the Commissioa. 
Pl<IIested most strongly agoinst this tbirteet...nd-a rupee 

ratio.. Subsequca.te e_ts have proved th.t Sir Punhomndas 
was quite right in protes\iD&. 
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OVERRATED CURRENCY. 

And so we arrive at the present time. India today is the only 
eountry in the world whose currency, alter the Creat War, was deli' 
berateIy overrated instead 01 de-rated. Whilst the principal nations of 
Europe have tried to snatch temporary advantages from competitors by" 
aid of their de-rated currencies, -whilst Great Britain itseIl, thrust by 
lorce off the gold standard, has also derived advantages from its de-rated 
pound sterling" India, 'staggering under the effects of the worst fall of 
prices in bistory, bas had the blow not softened but made more painful 
and 'unendurable by the overrating of ber currency, wbich h.s tended 
10 increase the f.1I of prices instead of alleviating it. 

The following extract, from a letter from Major D. Vanren.n, 
President, of the Punjab Zemindar's Union, tbat appeared in The 

Times of October 12, .933, empbasizes this ~ oint: 

"There Was a time, only five years ago, wben the leaders of tbe 
Punjab zemindar community, which bas an ull5urpassed 
record of loyalty 10 the Eritisb cqnnection, and supplies 
7" per cent. of the Indian element in the Indian Army, 
were opposed 10 rapid (POlitical) advance in the ""ntre 
and would have been content witb autonomy in the 
provincial, administration..' That time is past, and in 
recent years .,they have become a. eager as any otber 

, element in India, for India aa a wboIe, to secure self
governing institutions at an early .tage. The reason for 
this change of nuDd bas been tbe growing perception 
tbat' the control by successive ~ecretaries of State over 
India's economic ~ olicy baa b.~ definitely injurious in its 
results to Indian agr~an interests." 

The writer then quotes' the bardship of India baving to face the 
world depression with a h. 6d. instead of • I.. 4d. rupee, and 
contrasts the position 01 zemindars in India with that 01 forme ... in Aus
tralia and New Zealand, wbo, in addition to other local aids. have 
been assisted by • depreciated Australian and New Zealand pound. 
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I ask you to 1 bear these lacta in' mind in considering the con
clusions at which I sball sbortly arriye, and tbe policy th.t I shall pre
sently advocate. 

THE RESERVE 'BANK BILL. 

A Bill to establish a Central Reserve. Ba~k in India was 
introduced by Sir George Schuster in the Indian Leg;sl~tive Assembly 
on September 8 last.. This Reserve Ban~ is ahout to be set up in 
order to "ensure confidence in thl: management 01 India's credit and 
currency" and to "secure monetary stability in Indi .... very admiraLle 
and much-ID-bOodesired objects. It may be conveni~nt if I explain 
briefly wbat the functions 01 a Reserve Bank are. . or . should be. 
Ordinarily a Reserve rank is flnt and foremosr a banker', bank., .It 
plays the .ame part towards all the banks in, tit. . country .as each 
01 those banks does toward. its .cIients and custome". It sees that 
the supply 01 surrency-metallic and p.pel'-is adequ,te to the needs 
01 the country. and in this connection, maintains. or should maintai n 
the stability 01 the internal level' 01 prices and also, IS lar as possible. 
01 the foreign exchanges., It exerts a controlling . inBuence over the 
country', credit. and watches over the maintenance of the country's 
monetary standard. whatever it may be-silver or .gold. or both. 

In the case 01 India. the Central Reserve Bank should be the 
Government's bankers, because Government's 6nanclal operatiODJ are 
on such a larae scale that they would interfere with the ordinary 
Snon ... 01 the country if carried on independently 01 the ... untry', 
Reserve Bank. This means that theissueo service; and redemption 
01 all Government loans would be manased lor Government by the 
Reserve Bank; aIao all the Government Savings Bank busin......The 
remittance to London 01 the Government 01 India sierling Iiabililies 
should be managed by the Reserve B...... In short. the Reserve 
Bank. with whom all other banks iIo India -uid. DO, doubt. 6nd 
it in their .. wn in_ to ...,.,.. a_Is. cauld, in adcIitioa to. I.ci-

. Iitatina the wodr. 01 those banb. act. by, W8¥ 01 the cIirecten. as 
a """"",e &nancial counc:il. witb whom Go_I woulcl ordinui(y 
keep iD close CIIIIIultatioa at all times. 
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CRITICISMS. 

All this would be ideal; .~cI; if properly carried out by the 
new Reserve Bank of India, would be of material assistance to 
Government, to the existing banks, and to the great mass of the peoples 

of India. l\:ucli depends, however, upon the translation, in ~ractice, 
of the word "properly." U.fortunately, the Bill, as placed before 
tbe Assembly at Simla in September last. exhibits certain very objec

tionable features-the consequence of copying. too slavishly, Bank of 
England practices, which have been bUilt up in circumstan..,. wholly 
different Imm those of India. To begin with, the Reserve Bank 
~f India Bill proposes, following the lank of England ~ aHem, wbolly 
to ignore the existence of silver as a money-metal; and that too. 
notwithstanding the fact that in the case of India. silver is the 
natural money of the country. as well as of all Asia and most of 
Africa. It is even proposed by the Government of India that India's 

Reserve Bank shall not be allowed to buy or sell silver, if it elects 
to trade in gold (d~use 17, sub.cJause 11 ia)}. But the pubbc will 
not forget that as a direct consequence of the gold monometallism 
of the Bank of England, that Bank bas 'had to . suspend .... b pay

ments on no less than flve occasions, tbe last time being ... S.p:.mber, 
1:1 j I. amidst conditions of widespread economic crisis. T IIere are 
good reasons for condudingthat this Britsb aHempt to restrict the 

monetary operations of the whole world to a one metal standard is 
the root explanation of most of the economic crises of the last and 
of this century. And yet the f .escrve l.ank of India is now asked 
to repeat the monometallic blunder. 

The second defect is the proposal to reproduce the eentury-old idea 
of dividing the Bank's operations into two branches-a Bank note issue 
department, and an ordinary bankinll department which. in the case of 
the Bank of England. was sitnply a concession 10 tbe lack 01 esperience 
of our great-grandfatbers. The public of • bundred years ago, not being 

Iamiliar with large issues of notes by a Central Bank. thougbt that golden 

sovereigns were beld. or outlbt to be held. in the Bank', vaults against 
every note issued by the Bank. To reproduce today. separate note 
issue department in the Reserve Bank 01 India is an anachronism. made 
doubly absurd by the fact that it is proposed that India's Reserve Bank 
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,ball hold a~ain.t its noie issue Government securities, foreign securities. 
and private bill. of exchange some not payable in India J in addition to 
rup... coins and gold bullien. but not any silver bullion. the moneymetal 
"f the country J 

The third objectionable feature is the provision in-the Bill (Clauses 
40 and 41) to compel the Bank to buy and sell Britisb paper sterling 
,'" lIt/li",itet!' qrulfIlitits, at approximately Is. 6d. per rup ... -a .ate that 
is 12 t per cent. above the normal tha\ was maintained for practically 
twenty years before the conclusion of the Great War. The Bank of 
England Is not compelled by law to maintain Great Britain's 'fureign 
exc\>anges at any particular level-natural or othelwise. 

A fourth objectionable provision in the Bill Is Clause 42. coupled 
with Clause 17, which Ilnt compels sixty-nine selected Banks in India 
to deposit from 2~ to 7t per cent. '-surely too heavy a percentage-of their 
.. time" and .. demand" liabilities. free of interest, with the Reserve 
Bank. and then enables the Bank to compete with ib own compulsory 
clients in almost eVl1ry department of ordinary banking husiness I The 
Bank 01 England ha. no .uch unfair advantage IS thi •. 

F 0' the rest. I need only say that the idea of introd"cing a Central 
Reserve Bank into India is \lndoubtedly a good one. The wisdom of 
making it II shareholders' bank (rather than a State Bank). in order to 
safeguard India's currency and &nan.... IS far IS possible from political 
interference, external and internal. is also. in my opinion, beyond 
question. And provided that the new' Bank r.e run in India. for India. 
by Indian. -I mean residenb of India, be their colour. 'race, and religion 
what It may.-this end will probably be successfu\ly aUained. 

A SILVER-USING COUNTRY. 

But India must not. through her new ReserYe Bank. be shac:kled 
with the mistakes of the West. Cold hIS now de'hitely broken down 
BS a aood monetary measun.; and India is being reduced to bankrup
tcy by the stubborn prejudice which still penisb in attempting to IiDk 
hor thoroughly good silver rupee to the IlOW UIlcertain paper poUIld 
of Great Britain, and at a fancy rate for which there is not the s\ishtest 
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jU3tiScation. India must seize the present opportunity to engineer her 
own recovery by insisting that she 15 a 'ilver~moneyusjng country. (A 

silver monetary standard will enable her to compete suc, e .. fully with 

Japan. China and the whole Norld.) Pending an agreement with the 

United States of America and other countries to reopen their mints to 

the Iree coinage ~ of silver. I urge that the normal rate of exchan@e of 

1 s. 4d. be now restored. No longer should India's trade be in any 

way handicapved. even temporarily. by this wholly indefensible rate. 

THE Rl'PEE STANDARD. 

The silver rupee. which the Honourable Ea,t India CompanY a 
hundred years ago considered to be the mo.t suitable monetary tool and 

measuring standard for all India. is I submit •• till the mo.t suitable 

purchasing tool. measure of value. and store of wealth for mo.t of India'. 

350.000.000 of peaceful and industrious workers. Not until Western 

financiers and theorists interfered with this excellent coin was its value 

distorted to any serious extent. It purchased what the people wanted. 
and served quite satisfactorily as a savinps certificate for people in locali .. 

ties and stations of life where other forms of saviD~ were not suitable 

or indeed possible. If there is one blot on Great Britain'. Government 

of India. it is that unfortunate. ,hortsighted, ann-.ilver legislation from 

1893 onward, which hu. in effect. deprived million. of India'. r~lati

vely poor country· folk of most of their sa~ings. I only pray, for this 

.country's sake as well as for the well-being of India, that Providence 
will soon dispel that insular British prejudice which still persists in 

depriving many of its b"'t cu,tomers in the tropics and in the Ea.t of 
'their purchasing ~power by legislating against a metal that not only the 

peoples of the tropics and the East, but one-half of the populalion -of 

the whole world, likes and u.es as money. 

Not until silver is restored to its old legal position can this gold
starved universe enter upon another period of abounding prosperity. 

Let us, therefore, rabe our voices with greater detennioatiOil than ever 
before. and in.ist that India shall be allowed to proclaim her willingness 

to reopen her mints to silver, provided other silver-usins. and silver~ 
producing nations will do the same. Senator Pillman bas already urged 

President Roo.evelt to allow the silver States of the great Republic to 



send their silver to the u. S. mints for converion into full. legal.tender 
dollars; and I shall be very surprised if the President's Natiol'lal Recovery 
plan can succeed without a substantial inerease of .metallic money of 
this character. Let us. therefore; stick to eo. good old silver rupee. 
and work out our ,alvation in the way that we. who have used silver 
moriey all our live., know to be possible. 

A ONE·METAL STANDARD CONDEMNED. 

As for the Reserve Eank of India. it is a good an~ sound 
scheme for the better organizing and strengtening of India's monetary 
machinery. A. at present d"igned. it is calculated to withstand any 
local or external attempt to manipulate the nation's purchasing and 
measuring tool at the expense of the public. In only one matter is 
it necessary to utter a word of caution. And that isagain,t any 
acquiescence in the suggestion that India should look forward to 
bUilding her future monetary' machinery on .. one-metal (gold) basi' 
only. 

The latest and most authoritative work on the subject of Reserve 
Bank. is rh. Art of emtl'Dl Bankillg, by Mr. R. C. Hawtrey, a 
a British Treasury official. I need hardly say that Mr. Hawtrey. 
is a monetary specialist of the very 6rst rank. and his views com
mand my greatest re.pect. He ·con.iden that a Reserve Bank 
should regulate credit,. which function. of course, involve. the 
regulation 01 money. Bur in regulating money, Mr. Hawtrey appeacs 
at have in mind only gold money, plus paper money based on 
gold. Or perhaps it would be more accurate to say that as the 
actlivities of the Bant 01 England durina the last century form the 
main groundwork on which Mr. Hawtrey bu~ds IIKI as England 
used only gold as the basis of its monetary system during that period. 
the reader insensibly receive. the impression that gnld is an essential 
part of the central banking system, as indeed it was. in England. 
But in developing the practice' 01 central banking in parts of the 
world where ,ilver money is largely used. we must apply the prin
ciples which Mr. Hawtrey so ably expounds, to silver money. and 
silver reserves which have played. and cao play again. just as useful. 
and just as important • paz t in the tropics and elsewhere as gold 
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hal done in England. Indeed. it is urgently, desirable in my opiniod. 
chaving regard to monetary conditions to-day in Europe and Amerita. 
where gold. owing to a world-wide loss of conBdence. Is being 
hoarded to an unprecedented extent. both b~ C ovemments - and indi
viduals. that silver be re-habilitaled as soon as possible. so as to 
.flord an additional metallic basis for the world's money. In the 
meanlime. I urge all who are concerned witb the introduction of 
central banking Inlo India. to study Mr. I-Iawtre/s late.1 work. 

GOLD-MONOMANIA. 

The Central Reserve Bank oJ India must on no account allow 
itself to be poisoned at the start by Ihe gold-monomania that has 
infecled so many of the lInaneial and banking groups in the We.t· 
For. if it harbour this insidious delusion. its freedom will vanish; 
and it will lind itself in the future. as it has so long been in the 
past, a mere subordinate of the great .:oon.tary powers of the West. 
to whose follies Mr. Hawtrey himself attribule. the recent deadly 
shrinkage of prices and the presenl world-wide economic and SLln
eial crisis. India's Reserve Bank must encourage the recognitioD 
and use of both precious metals. but preferably .ilver, so long as 
the preseDt gold-moDomania of the West persists. 

For India's prosperity DOW and for many years to come there 
need be no anxiety. provided oDly Ihat her peoples be ginD • 
fair monetary chance, which they are not receiving at I resent, 
The air today. particularly in England. is thick with political 
strife. But the punuit of politics a10De has Dever brought aDy country 
prosperily. and i. not in the least likely to do so in the case of 
India. Even the famous Report of the Simon CommissioD upon 
which our "No" politicians so fully rely. omits. to consider. or 
even to refer to. India's vast trade and industry. UPOD the suc
cessful conduct of which everything else. includiDg govemmet's 
revenues, statomen's solaries, and politicians' pay. directly depend •. 

Still. India is thoroughly sound, ecoDomically. provided she be 
allowed unrestricted fair-play. She is praetically self-CODtained. Her 
huge. industriouo populatioD can produce ample surpluses of good 
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things whp.rewith to pay "her debts. internal and external. interest 
and capital. But in c...;ying on her dailY' work she must be 
allowed to use such monelary tool. as are appropriate to her oWlt 
need.. and not the monstrosities in the way of London-controlled. 
elastic standards that have been forced upon ber in recent years
Further, the manufacture. issue. and management of those tools. in
cluding-the reopening of the Indian mints to the free coinage of 
silver must be placed in the control of brains resident in India. 
and concerned Gr~t and foremost with India. and with India's 
present welfare and future prosperity. 

'" Granted the restoration of India' s fuIl-value silver rupee and 
the establishment of a self-governing Central Reserve Bank. I feel 
conGdent that India'. prosllerity W\II return.. and will be assured 
for many years to come. 

-:0:---

DIDIIUS PaINTlNC Puss. F OU. BollIA Y. 
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Sections 40 and 41 of the Reserve Bank Bill impose on the pros
pective Central Reserve Bank the duty of selling sterling in amounts 
of not less than ten thousand pounds for immediate delivery 'in London 
at a rat. not below'lB, ~ {9/64d per rupee and of buying sterling in 
amounts not less than ten thousand pounds for immediate delivery in 
London at Is 6 3/16 per rupe~. The ef.ect of these two sections is to 
give statutory sanction to the present exchange ratio of 18tl to a rupee, 
and the statutory .anction, which these sections if enacted will give, 
will be of a far more immutable character than the CurreneY' Act 1921 
g&ve to the 18d gold ratio,' The Hen'hle Finance member is' wrath 
at this suggestion. Said he with reference t~ this :-

"I must emphasise that this is a Bili to create the inachinery of 
a Central Bank for India, not a bill to deal with the ratio. Clauses 
40 and 41 relating to the ratio are merely ,incidental. They i!>
dic .. te the present position on which the machinery of the Bank is 
to be Buperimpol\Od. We cannot regard the ratio ,as arising on 
this measure at all. If we had thought that our introduction of 

, the Bill would be made the oocasion for" attempting to revise the 
present position, we &hould have never introduced the' Bill. The 
question we have to put is whether the legislature "ants a lteserve 
Bank, not whether it wants the present ratio. We do" not seeJ.: 
to get any new con6rmation of that from the legislature. That 
&!ready bas statutory force' and we do not l\Oek or' need to 
strengthen it.. It I :. , , 

"( ( , " 
The iudignation of tll, Finanoe Member 03D, however, not deter-, 

mine the meaning of a statute nor can emphasis expressed by him ill a,' 
epooch neg&tivQ what the wording in a bill affinml. .. The sectiona 4.0 
and it mention a certain ratio in specific WInS and leave .... room for 
the suggestion that they are merel,. incidental. Th_ seotions haT& 



to be read in conjunction with Section 54, which even may be styled 
merely incidental' by the Finance Member. Unfortunately for Sir 
George Schuster there is no diference as regards statutory efficacy 
between 'merely incidental' sections and substantive section.. The 
Bank is to 'be entrusted with the. management of currency and ex
change' and section 54 proposes to repeal the present Currency Act. 
The Reserve Bank Bill when enactea into law will be of a different 
character from the present Currency Act, ina.much the new Act will not 
be open to amendment by the new Indian Legislature without 
the previous sanction of the Governor-General given at his 
discretion. (vide sec. 199 of th e White Paper). The Government 
pf India 'may not seek to get any. confirmation but they are 
surely trying to perpetuate the statutory force which 18d ratio 
already has. It is not the Indian public who can be accused of ex
ploiting an adventitious occasion. The Indian public are only reacting 
to the Government of India's attempt to perpetuate through an extra
ordinary piece of legislation a position which may have statutory forre 
but has never.had the suppoit ofthe majority of Indians. HSirGeorge 
Schuster will be rational, he has to so change the wording of these two 
sections as to leave the rate of exchange to be determined by the Govern
ment of India or the Federal Legislature. Then alone can he say 
with justification that the Government of India 'do not ... k to get any 
confirmation of the present ratio 'from the legislature.' 

Sir George Schuster must have a poor idea of the intellectual capa
city of the members of the A .. embly and of busin'B..men if he expects 

.to succeed in sidetracking them by drawing distinctions between in· 
cidental provisions of an Act and substantive ones or by putting acme 
alluring words in the proamble or by giving oral jlasurance. on the floor 
of the Assembly. Under the White Paper Scheme the Governor·General 
i. going to be an entity apart from the Federal Government even in 
his executive (lapacity. No oral assurance given on behalf of the 
present Goverument of India oan be taken to be pnou~h to bind the 
Governor-General exercising his spC<'ial responsibility for what is 
ominously expreased in tbe words "the safeguarding of th. finaneial 
stahility and credit of the Federation," in the diacharg. of which b. 
will not be guided by the advice of his Council of Ministers but will havp 
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an independentl Financial Adviser. As a matter 'of fact, the present 
Government of India are attempting through theEe two sections to take 
away with the left hand a large slice of that limit£d Ii.ealand financial 
autonomy which,.il\ be conferred on the F£deral GO'lelI mmt with the ' 
right hand. It is necessary that the Assembly should .ee thrQugh 
thia attempt and refuse to be either bullied by the threats or bambooz].d 
by the emphasis and assurances an~ explanations ofthe B on'ble Finance 
Member of Indi ... 

India is mainly an agricultural country, in which about seventy 
percent of the population depend for maintenance on land. Jndia 
again is governed by a highly industrialisEd country and, therefore, has 
to maintain an Al adlllinistration on C3 resourcea. The ... Ia,y Bill 
of her foreign servants ia a huge sum, of which a large portion is re
mitted to England for several purposes beside. the whole amount ",f 
the pensions payable to the reti1edl Foreign Capital has been invested 
in India on which interest ha. to 'be remitted to England and other 
oountries. Again there are large amounts to be paid for what go by the 
the name invisible imports! Goods are ~xForted from and imported 
into India in foreign ships with the result that Freight, insmante and 
interest have to be paid by India. To meet ail th •• e ohligationslndia 
has only' one means, ";z., ibe fxport of raW materials. As a 8im.ple 
business proposit.on Indian exports must exceed her imports in 'value 
by' at least the amount of her foreign obligations enumerated above. 
And to achieve this result India has to make it worth while for other 
countri ... to purchase her raw materials. India must, therefore, be 
a good country to buy from, as a matter of sheer neoeasity and it is an 
elementary economic role that a country with a high exchange i. not 
a good country to buy from. 

The mod.m markets are world markets and the prioes of raw mat,
erial. """not be quoted ii. rup •••. Owing to the pecnliar poaition of India 
"iaa.,.. o", .. t Britain a large part of our ""ports go to that country. , 
The ebare of the British Empire in the case of e"porte Was 45.6 per cent 
in 1932·33. Again even in India's dealing6 with other foreign covntri .. 
she is.limited in her fretdom to quote prices by the linking of the rupee 
to at_ling. If Ruesia offere a certain amount of wheat for £I.,India 
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.has to offer the same-amount o£;the same quality of wheat for £1. The 
same rule applies to almost all commodities. Even in the case of 8 

commodity like jute, for which we claim a monopoly, "experience has 
taught India that the monopoly can be challenged and that the price 
of jute is affected by the change in the prices of Cotton. We are 
not able to say "we have got 2 million bales of cotton and we shall take 
five and twenty crores of rupees for the same." We have to sell the 
same for such prices in sterling as w'ill secure customers for the same in 
open world market and have to be satisfied with the amount of rupees 
we are able to have in excbange olthe sterling at the -present ratio (iii •. , 

18dtoarupee). The level of exchange was of no account to theIndian 
Exporter so long as his goods were in demand, irrespective of the prices, 

, or' in the absence of efi ective competition. But the moment a fall 
occurred in the demand or effective competition entered the field, a 
high rate at exchange became a caUse of the gravest apprehension to 
the export trade of India. Two or three quotations from the latest Re
view of the Trade of India will be apposite to this exposition:-

"On the export side the outstanding feature was a further 
slump ip. the raw cotton trade due to comparatively high prices of 
the Indian staples. Despatches of raw cotton fen from 2,369,COO 
bales valued at Rs. 23 crores to 2,063,000 hales valued at Rs. 20 

erores." 

"The comparatively high parity of Indan cotton [led to its 
gradual replacement by American cotton in Japan and in the orient 
in general The world consumption of Indian Cotton for the 
12 months ending January 31, 1933 amounted to just over 4 
millionbalesandwasfar shortof the nOlmal annual consumption 
of 5. million bales. The high parity thu8 discouraged the consum
ption of Inclian cotton abroad. Consequently Export .. of Indian 
cotton decreased in the year under review as compared with the 
preceding year ...... and 1932-33 gave the lowest figure in the P08t-

War period." 

In hi8 authoritative work "Sixty years of Indian Finance" Prof. 
K,. T. Shah pointed out that a rise in exchange entailed .. ,1088 on the 
Indian producer. "There can be no cli8pute that the rise in exchange 
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would hurt the prospeot. oLtI;te .xport trade." ,(page 4351" .:rhis, i.·a 
point whiclliia crystal cle'\l' to·those lndisms who ,hav". anything to do 
with' export trade but ,is not understood by mep ~ the street OF even by 
those .whose knowledge of economiCli is only theoretical. Therefore it 
h~s become neceSBary to quote the testimony of an authority 'on the 
scienoe of economics and the practical corroboration, thereof supplied. 
by the dooumen' published nuder the a,utho.ity of the Government of 
India vU:., "the 'Review of the Trade of lndia in 1932·33.:' 

The ,Principal exportso.f India are RawCottoJl,. Teal Oilseeds, 
Jute, Hides and Skins and Pig Iron. All these except Tea (the pri ... o.f 
'whioh wa.s materially lowered) show a deolineln 1932·33 as compared t<l 

1931-:12. India cannot raise the sterling rates of these oommodities if 
she wants to keep up her exports. And without a favourable balance 
of Exports over Import. India call1lot discharge the foreign obligations 
which ·have been above eJlumerated. 

The.ame Trad~ Review points out ~nother well·known fa~t that 
raw material. have lallen much lower than 'industrial products: The 
faU in the agtlcultural income for all India amounts to a little' over 
47' percent. "The oomparative position can best be understood when 
it i. realised th .. t the fall in lI:aroh 1933 on the export side was 47 per
oent while that on the import side was 22 per cent. Side by side with 

. this, a oomparison of the 'Index numbers oflndia and of Great Britain, 
(or ,united Kingilom) 'will be .worth making. ,,'. 

(The Index number is 100 for both th .... countries in 19H.) 

.1929 1930 1931 1931 1932 193:\ 
Sept. Sept... Sept. De .. Sept. May 

India 'WI 111 91 98 91 87 
United Kingd.om ' .. 135.8 115.11 99.2 105.9 " 102.t 99.2 

, The fall in Ihe ind,'" :numbers o.f India i. much greater than o.f the 
l'nited Kinlldom. "The pri ..... of .gri~ultuml cummodities have fallen 
to a muoh greater ulent than those o.f manufactured goods" (vide page 
10 of the Trade Review). Even with such a reduction (~. ~7 per cent) 
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in the income of the agriculturist the exports for the year 193~-33 were 
only valued about rupeeBI36 crores as compared to over 160 crores of 
rupee. for the year 1931-22. The balance of trade for the year 1932-33 
was only three eror •• as compared to thirty-four crores in 1931-32. 
Even in quantities there is a decline in re"pect .of almost every com-

. modity except tea. There i. absolutely no chance for the argiculturist 
to get bigher sterling rates for his primary products. It is a proposition 
now admitted on all hands that the purchasing power of the agriculturist 
must be raised if India is to be saved from' a financial catastrophe. 
To quote from the Trade Review once more "As the bulk of the popul .... 
tion in India lives On agriculture" the reduction in the income of the 
cultivator "has a very important bearing on the purchasing power' 
and the economic welfare of India as .. whole." 

The British Government are' never tired of calling themselves the 
trustees and friends of agriculturists_ Any step which is calculated to 

put a few more rupees into the hands of these agriculturists should be 
warmly welcomed by their officers in India if this claim is not to be 
belied. The principal liabilities of the agriculturis~ are fixed in 
money uulike the old J ndian liabilities which were fixed in crop shares. 
Rent as well as interest on debts are thus fixed in cash irrespective of 
the cash price of agricultural commodities. They can buy the neces
sities life beyond what each of them produces himself only with what· 
surplus balance is left with them after meeting all these fixed cash pay
ments. Their capcity to meet all these fixed cash liabilities is deter· 
mined by the amount of rupees they can get for the commodities they 
offer for sale. Now the sterling rates of all these commodities are deter· 
mined in the world markets by world factors. With tbe "terling rate· 
80 determined the ouly method which will put more rupees in the 
pockets of agriculturists i. to lower the exchange ratio, that is, to pay 
them fifteen rupees for every pound sterling instead of the present 
th!rteen rupees five annas. 

Call this an alteration of the distribution of wealth if yon please, 
hut if it is going to help the agriculturis, it must be brought about. Sir 
George Schuster is quite wrong in saying that in the process of this 
distribution the cultivator would be the man to soffer nnless, of course, 



.he is also going to suggest that~'the.- to au1!er by" any "process 
'would: be the eultintor'.' The IImDj who makoa suCh a.suggestion"must 
be living in a,bygone age;. .. The _perience olthose. who ,know.,JIllY
thiDgof the facts of the day. is-tilatany variatio~in prioes in th~big 
trading 'centres is boWl/- in the rettlotest agru.ultural &Iea. end,by the 
most bs.cliwardeultivators ~in • very. short tiD\e. fhe Europ_an 
rulers of ludia have very greaUaith.in therobuah O!lmmoD88D8e',and 
a.vera.ge intelligence of the ludiaa eultivators. •. , With thess two qualities 
they will know how to,. derive- the prop. benefit fram. !What Sir Ge<irge' 
Sclinster ihas betD pleased to call onl" an alteration· in. the distribntion 
of wea.lth. . , ~. . •• 

iA'part frOJII the rise tha,twiU oeem; in his p.urcha~g .f~~;' the 
,agrieulturist will be a gainer ill another end ~ore.i~m,,~spher.!!.. The 
agricultural indebtedness in' India lias b~en.,~e~ed ,in. a QO!'l@8al 
amount. One estimate iii 900 crores, another is miher. These .;Iebts 
were inetlrreci when ·tho rupee was worth much less ';in oommodities 
.than now. -The'burden .hat the agriculturist has at p_ent-toobear in 
the way boih·of priJloipal.and interest/mainlyinterest, i. !lDt~~all 
proportion to the jll8t reality ~f the ueditor's olaim.·· An aiteratioo in 

; the distribution of wealth oan, in su.ch a· 0&880 be the means of .. :.much 
Ileeded relief.; The amount in rupees being inftexible, any mSaz\s:wAich 
olips the wings of the soaring rupee will be a great help to the..gneuItur-

, iet who haa been ·Aii by the soaring of the. -rupee. . Low~ng the 
value of a rupee from 18 pence to 16 peace. will. therefore; he II great Ilelp 

, -to the Indian .Agriculturists. lie will bave :!pore rupees for the com
moditiee he sells. The cash payments.he has tomaks being mad, , ..• he 
ballillce with him will incre&as. . 

. All GoveDDmBllts havs flf late put throughlarp.convereion opera
• tio~s in cODllectioll with publio debts but Indiall agrieulturiats CBIlDot 
' .. do 84yth.ijJ.g of tht! kind. Neither· i& the Government: of India going to 

reduce the amount of agricultural debts by any lega18llllCtmllD!. . Let 
the Govenunent do at.lI,ast tAisliAitie bit towarda reducing the unfair. 

.' nes8 of the burdflll imposed OIl the agriculturist.by debts_~ in 

.<.J,up_ " and incurred whell a rupee's worth .was ..Jolter than -at 
~. present.:· .. " •.. , " ",' .• : 
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,This point' c .. nnot be left without answecing ail. ',objection that is 
raised apparently in the inte1'estll'of the agriCll.ituzists. 'lnr.uamg this 
objention the' objeCtors also mix up wh .. t they oalli consumers with 
agriculturists" SaY' they ,that devalu .. 1Jioll ,of the 'rupee> will put up 

'the prices of all, oommodities in l:ndia and particularlYi of the imports . 
.. ", In arguing this>pomt two assumptions are made:: fi~st, ti1&'t the "gricul

burists oan buy more than they .ell and that the consumers' are a class 
apart from, the producers. Anyol1e. with, .. modicum ;o£' int,elligence 

, and hOnesty will admit that not ClJ1ly'Seventy per _t who,are agriou1t
'tuzista but ab"ut ninety p6ll oent of the, popu1a~i'" of Indi ...... ha."E> to 
produce more than they can consume. Any measure, therefor.,. that 
raises the prices of all Dommodities will be a boon to them. These 
ninety peroentv'''; the producers,Oil whom ths'Go-vernment depends 

".ven for its lilaintenance~' have to', produce ror" themselves for 'the 
'rem .. ining ten percent of the people and also for the foreign obligations. 

, ' , 

.In n(l oountry ate the consumers and produoers claooea .. part from 
one another .' , MoSt 1)£ the producers are.collBUmers, and t>ice _sa. 

" Nobody can ordinarily buy without selling, :.A.nd when a producer gets 
, a good pricetor, his ~ares, he does not mind pal'i,ng, a, good prioefor 
wbat he purchases.". It is,alwaysa bette):.' proposition", that a m .. n 

,has 'live, rupeei ,in ,his pocket and haa"to purchuedear goods 
.' than that, aJ man ,.ean pUllOhase cheap' goods but h&II no money in 

hiapnoket. ,No,,",ex0h6ngeratio, «' for the matter,lof that no' 
economic &l:rangement is to be justified iln the ground ,that it suits 

the unpr~uctiv. hn per,cent, th .. absentee landlords, the idlers and 
the p~aaite8 or even the aa.J...ried stat&-employsea:. 

A depreciated rupee willmake impots dearer. Who can say that 
, thia i8 an evil from the national point of view' Dear611 only in tarnally, 

let it be noted.· As a probahility it may be maintained that even this 
~on't happen; butfor the sake ilf &rgument let'it be 'gr&nted. How 
many imported things have been made dearer by the imposition of. 
revenue customs, and of tariff duties' ' An~ han these things liot 
beel1 made dearer in th8i interests of Gill' oountry' Take, One COm 
modity N, Sogar. 1111929-80 the imports of Sogar were 9((),OOO tons. 
in 19:!0'31 imports of foreign auger amounted to over 1 million _ 



In' 1931-32 'the t~ports '11'.;:.; 556,000" tons: In f~32-33'they were 
401,000 tons: During 1933-34 the impor~ are going 'to be stiIllower 
and aocording to Sir ,George Schuster,hims,,1f ~'the for~cl1-sts »0'" are 
that by 1935 J ndian manufacturers will lie pfoduclng a.Il: the sugar 
which India can eonsume," To bring about this state of affairs, im
port.d sugar had to be made much dearetthan it was> And the Govern
ment of Incfia imposed on every' hundredweight of sugar imported 
hi.to India the duty ofRs. 9-1. Roughl)" sugar was made a hundred' and 
and fifty percent dearer. The depreciation ofthe rupee from 18d to 16d 

will not make things more than 121per cent dearer and even this is pra
blematical. For a flountry like. Indill wit4 her foreign (ext'l/"naJ) 
obligation. and industrial backwardness tear imports in general are a 
bl ... in~. (There may b_ 110m .. exceptionaJ. imports :which may ,be 
treated difierently). If we buy smaller quantities of foreign"comma
diti .. our obligations to at,hercountries :will, be reduced and we shalt 

Itave a better balance of ~rade in our fav,our, even if we are, notable tel 
improve lIur exports. Even Sa George Schuster had ~o admit tha, 
"it is a fairly wellknown experienoe that when any sudden drop in the 
value of a country's unit of currency is made it tends to stimulate ex
ports from that'~ountry anel. to diminish 'mports but that is a very tem
porary effect. It canorer no' permanent' solution." Sir George 
Schl'stor has al80 had to admit that there i. prevailing at present a 
~enoral 'disorganisation of the monetary systems of the' world, and 
therefore "it is not possible to determine what will be suitable as "per
~anl\llt basis for the Indian monetary system." Admitting for the 
aake of argument that the devaluation of the rupee' c;an offer no per:' 
manent 8olution", Sir George Schuster'. own remedy is 'also not a 
"permanent" solution. ''''nan hoth propositionS 'are of temporary 
effioaoy, the balance of advantage must determine which should be 
_pted. . In' the present 'disorganisation of the monetary aystems of 
the world,' lOIlIe measure Itas to b" adopted which will be to India's 
pr-..t advantage. Whea England weo' oft. Gold Standard, ahe 
did not do 80 ne .... to return to Gold but to meet the preaent oircnm
atanctIB. The other 80untriea \1> .. _t eff gold aIscI did the l&Ble to 

ind .. way out of the 'pruent' impaaMo. ,If th ... Willi nothiJoa 'IQ8IIg in 
depreoi .. ting the rnpe in. oompaDJ witJ. lIterq. ia . Sept.embu 1931 
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the~e can be.no question or point of .prindple in depreciating the rllpee 
in comparison .with ~terling. . ..., . 

Iri his speech in the Asse~bly ob. !lOth November, Sir George 
Schuster expressed some elementary diets I 

"lhere are no magical relll-edies pos~ible in this world. r au 
cannot make something OUt o~ ,nothhlg. You cannot increase 
the country's wealth by mer.ely changing the value of the unit of 
its currency. All you can do is possibly to alter the distribution 
of that wealth in the country .. " 

We are accristomed to read thoughts like these in propagandist eom
munications or in theoretical disquisitions on economics. Wh~n these 
words fall from the lips of the Finance Member of s great country'. 
Government, 'one rubs one's eyes and pricks one'. ears. Sir George 
Schuster has missed his audience and 'his pl&ce. He should have ad
dressed these words to the British Government or tothe World Economie 
Conference. The primary wrongdoers in this matter are not the Indian 
public men. 

Did England· not change the value of the unit of its currency I 
Two years have elapsed since then and the Treasury returns, Import 
Export figures and the unemployment statistics combine to show a 
steady improvement in the financial position of England. Several other 
countries including Japan, Norway, Sweden, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand changed the value of the nnit of their currency and saved 
themselv~ from financial disaster. United States ~f America has 
done the aame tbing most recently and what has happened there may 
best be expressed in the. words of Mr. Bingham; American Am bassador 
in London. Said he : 

"The United States have reason for profound thanksgiving 
at the present juncture. From a state in which Industry was 
paralysed, the 'banking system prostrated and a whole people 
on the brink of despair, the whole situation has now ehanged in a 
few months since March for. the better. Paralysing fear is now 
replaced by hope and courage. Everything no .. indicates a 
substantial progress towards the return to norms! prosperity." 
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If Engl .. nd and Amerio .. could f'ma.ke something Quil of DDthing,'; '<01\111 
t"inerea.e the country's wealtJo· by ·merely. changing ·the valllA of .the 
unit cif its currency," Sir George 'Schuster amd others of .his-·way Glf 
thinking have given no oogent reasons to d.monstrate ilhat India alone 
"of all countries of ,the world· cMll10t do what England ana,America 
could: ,It may be natural tor Sir George Schuster· to believe that'when 
the ,.ue fol' depreciation comes fro.m Englani it ·is' a right cours., not 
~therwi.... Indians .anno' be expectea ·to share his- belief. .Just now 
India is asking that same dose of tonic whioh-reinvigoratEd England 
and America and if Sir George Schuster rduE~s to EUFFly·the .aD'..e.on 
bigh moral grounds, he is only exposing himself to the accusation hurled 
&t him in the Assembly, by Sir (towasji Jebngir who. told the GOV8fnr 
·ment. of I ndia that by maintaining tile ratio &t ona aLd si;r; they were 
arousing' suspicion as ugarde their bone fides and would, if they 
QQntinued that oo""se, estrange the loyalty of thousand ... 

. Sir George is not unaware of 'his vulnerability and proceeds to 
fortify himself with a show 'of earnestness and suavity. He appealed 
to the Assembly: . ."... : . . I .' • 

• ' " " • '. 1 

"In the first place, I woold ask him and I w01\Iej. ask the whole 
House to realis., ... I am sure that in 1lheir minds ,they really do, 
that we 011 this side in maintaining a particular poli<>y are neither 
eras. fools DOl wiciked knave.. I think they should do us the 
oredit of &SSuming that in taking the line that we have done 
We have be&n inftuenoed by oeriousconsider .. tiona." 

.b. to' the 8eri~us considerations, S~ Cowasji has g!.ven· U,e .answer. 
With refer&noe to the choice oftered by Sif George, it is not as if he must 
he either a cr .... fool or a wiciked knave. In lovingbis pet ratio more 
than the prosperity of India, h'l is th~ twenti.eth Century counterpart of 
the wellmoaning tyrant of the Proverb "who loved hia BOW better than 
his son.n 

With Sir George Schuster there are some Indians, theoretical eoo
nomist. amoDg thom, who look with horror on what is· called IIUUlt
pulation of r"rrenry and exchange.. These are apparently knowledge
able men. They recognise that currency has only token value and talk 

"I • > , ~ 



of adjustment of pricelevels. Now, what is the history of this rupee 
exchange I "The whole currency question', to quote the words of 
Prof. K. T. Shah "remains a subject of violent agitat.ion on tbe part 
of the Indian public and general bungling on the part of the amateur 
financiers ofIndia.', The maintenance ofl8d latio is only one of a Beries 
of currency manipulations that have been performed over the 
period of six decades. Ever Bince.l873 . when a serious decline ,in the 
gold value of the rupee st.arted and the ratio hetween the rupee and 
the pound sterling began to change 'from year to year, month to month 
and even day to day,' Government have been manipulating currency 
and bungling exchange. The number of Currency Commissions and 
Committees during this long period are proof positive that there is no 
sanctity about any particular ratio and no permanence. Between 
1873 and 1899 the ratio varied and shifted between 24d and 13d. We 
have got a fresh reminder of how Government had to resort to the 
arbitrary closing of the mints to the public for maintaining the ratio 
fixed by them. On Tuesday 7th November last, Lord Desborough 
spoke at the East India As.ociation in London. His Lordship "recalled 
the fact that in 1893 when M P. for Hereford, he was so horrified at the 
closure of the Indian mints to the free coinage of silver that he resigned 
his seat by way of protest. » Such manipulation ha. been resorted to 
from time to time during this long period by the Government of India. 
In international dealing. and even for seasonal internal movements of 
trade Governments have to manipulate exchange and currency. 
National Governmente practise manipulation in the intereste of Com
merce and Trade, while the Government of India are "more frequently 
influenced by fiBcal than by trade eonsidertions" in the words of Prof. 
Shah. In his 'Note on minutes of Dissent on the Report of the Com
mittee on Indian Rcserve Bank Legislation' Sir Purushottamdas 
Thakurdas has referred to "the considerable deflation of currency in 
India between 1925 and 1930" with which the "ratio has been main
tained" at 1M. A fair idca of this deflation can be had hy comparing 
the present total currency of India which amounts ahout 300 crores 
:with the estimate of 550 crores given by Prof, Shah for the year 1921. 

For the most recent acts of manipulation you have the testimony 
of Sir Howard Denning, formerly additional Secretary to the Gove11l-



lJIent oj India. Filll1llce Department. In h~ articl. puhlished in the 
Foundation Stones Supp["ment, to the Times of. Indi\,-', he mentions 
that during the early part of the yea. 1930-31, 'co,,:traction of ,t4e ,CUI" 
rency and de1lation ~f credit by the issue of Treasury Bill. suflicedto 
maintain elltchange.: t,hough Government was unable to effect any, 
appreciahle amount of remittance to London'. .About .the, middle. of 
November of that year "Government had to sell sterling to support ex 
change" and in February "fund. bad to be obtained in London by bor-. 
rowing .. Three sterling 10anR. all .hort term. lOud yielding ";x percent 
or more were lIoated and produoed an a!(gregate of about £31 million:' 
Government found gr.at difficulty about May 1931 in raising a sterling 
loan for £10 million even at 6 per cent. "Atthe beginning of June 1931. 
Government again had to sell sterling to support exchange and 
during that month sales amounted to just over £3 million'." Again 
"between the beginhing of August and the 19th September the Govern
ment, had to sell nearly £1 t million to maintain tIle rupee at the lower 
8 old point. ·f After that gold exports came to the resoue of the Govern: 
mont and did away with the necessit,y of artificial meddling with cur-' 
renoy for maintaining thel8d ratio. The pre.ent ability of the Govern
ment t,o maintain the stahl\ity of t,he rupee e"change i. 'almost entirely 
dup t,o t.he export of lIold.' 

" 

It i8 not. bere intended to enter into the qnestion whetber the ex
ported gold ill' 'distress' gold or 'trade' gold. althougb Sir Howard 
Denning bim..elf admits that over 9 crores worth of gold bad been 
"presented at the Bombay Mint for sale to Government at tbe statutory 
rat~" during the six mouth. Maroh to September 1931 and that this 
moveme"t of gold "waR due to t,be realisation of .tore. of value to meet 
defioiencie. in inoome." There can be no doubt, therefore, that that, 
'hR'di.t,TMII' gold. This m""h i. unquestionable that the gold exported 
i. not an ordinary trade commodity hut represents a part of the profita 
aMumulatOO over a long period of years. Whether the exported gold, 
i. diatTeM gold or not,. it haa oertainly saved th .. Government i .•.• India 
from t.he di.treM of baving to borrow large amounts at very heavy 
illt_t, A rat~ of exchange that requirea for its maintenance large 
horrowings ill foreign market.., Nport of accumulated profits ud 
ll\~ ... 1", of foreilln Nnnm .. y _ulting In the tIOnt-raotion of indig_ 
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currency, cannot b" looked upon as a fair rate of exchange. And the 
repeated artificial meddling with currency and exchnge "by the 

Government more frequently influenced by fiscal than by trade con· 
siderations" knocksothe bottom out of those who throw up their hands 
in honor at what they call "currency manipulation." No ratio is 
permanent or sacrosanct. 

There are some wellmeaning gentlemen, students o~ economics, 
who say it is all a question of the adjustment of the internal price. level 
with the world price-level. The Publicity Board of Bengal have issued 
a pamphlet called "Indian Currency Policy" expounding this view. An 
eminent authority on Currency Sir Dadiba Dalal maintained "that the 
Indian price level was not adj usted to the world price level. The 
disparity between the faU respectively on the export side and on the 
import side disclosed in the "Review of Trade of India in 1932·33" 
gives abundant evidnence that this adjustment is nowhere near us. 
This disparity has been in evidence for .. numher of years. The 
foUowing table will show the extent to which the general level of price. 
for theiIl'ported articles adjusted itself to the, General level for 

exported articles.:-

Imports. Export •. 

1913·14 100 100 

19a7·28 136 130 

~928-29 133 127 

1929·30 128 nS 
1930·31 105 94 

1931·32 
1932·33 82 75 

But even this disparity does not finish the matter. When people talk 
of adjustment of the Indian pricelcvel to the world price-level, they 
conceive of the whole world minus India as one undivided entity. 
Unfortunately it is composed of .everal unit. everyone of which is in 
competition with others. Each of the countries has its own ,currency 
problems and its own policy of dealing with them. Under these cir· 

- cumstances, the talks of adjustment and waiting till such an adjustment 
comes about is only an exouse for economic inactivity. It may be 
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praiseworthy as counsel of perfection: We are 'all familiar with the 
phrase "in the long run" and the havoc made by it in practical politics. 
The 'long run' may never be completed and in the middle t.he trsTeller 
may may faint of exhaustion or starvation. The advice to be followed 
by men of aFairs is the one given by the distinguished Professor Gustav 
rassel that "there is nothing to prevent" each individual country from 
"prooeeding on the right road and introduoing S rise in it'; price level." 
The non-official members of the Assembly and Indians in general must, 
therefore, oontinue to agitate for the devaluation of the Indian Rupee 
in terms of the Briti.h Sterling. 

____ :cn\: ___ _ 
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WORLD CURRENCIES AND THE POUND 

UNIQUE POSITION OF THE RUPEE • 

. (R. a. Saraiya) 

It is often contended that the Rupee has con~iderably depre· 
ciated in terms of gold, that a rise of about 50% in the Rupee price 
of Gold· meaus a corresponding depreciation in the value of the 
Rupee. This is literally correct in so far as the value of the Rupee 
in relation to Gold is concerned, but it is of academic interest only' 
After all, world trade is done in the currencies of various countries 
and not in Gold. Further what India is concerned with is not so 
much the value of the Rupee in terms of Gold as the value of the 
Rupee in terms of the '.Sterling. 

In view of this it would be interesting to study the value of the 
Rupee in terms of the '·Sterling before the war and after the war, 
and compare how other currencies have fluctuated in relation to the 
'.Sterling. Forgetting the hectic days after the war when the 
Rupee went up to Sh. 2.]Od,.and the Government of India's stre
nuous attempts to maintain the Rupee at even Sh. 2 failed. the 
broad fact remains that Re. 1 was equivalent to Sh. 1·4d before the 
war. and is now equivalent to Sh. 1·6d. In other u'ords, uhereas 
J;, 1 bought Rs. 15 hefore the war, , 1 buys Rs. 13·5.4 now. This 
may be stated in other words: "The Rupee is 112.5X of its prewar 

''alue in terms of the '''. 

On the same lines an attempt has been made to study other 
<:urrencies in terms of the '-Sterling. The '-Sterling has been 
selected, because a very large part of the world's trade is done in 
"-Sterling; and further because India is particularly concerned with 
the '·Sterling. We will begin with the bei!igerent countries. 
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Russia depreciated her currency to such an extent that the Rouble 
became worthless. The same fate befell the German Mark. The 
old currency of Austria was SimilarlY wiped out. With the wiping 
out of the old currencies of Russia. Germany and Austria, for all 
practical purposes. the old debts and liabilities were simultaneously 
wiped out and the old holders of bonds. debentures and fixed 
interest bearing obligations were . deprived of all their wealth. 
Even now the German Reich·Mark has a theoretical value only, 
because the German exchange is controlled. It is not permissible 
to bring capital out of Germany. If one has a large credit 
balance in his account in Germany, he cannot sell out Marks. and 
buy, say, the e'luivalent amount of Pounds sterling, at the usual rate 
quoted by the Reichs·Bank. The,same may be said also of Russia. 
The Rouble has one value inside Russia but it is impossible',to 
exchange the. Rouble. for any foreign currency without Governmen t 
intervention or permissiou. It' tollows that in relation to the Ster
ling. these currencies are still at a very low purchasing power indeed 
abroad, and in fact. the values of the two currencies cannot be 
compared with Sterling. 

.France no\" boa~ts of a. Gold StaiIdard. Before the war £, 1 
could buy, 25.207 Fren:h Francs. When the Franc was stabilised 
after the' war. and France returned to the Gold Standard. in 1928, 
.&.1 could buy 124. French Francs. In spite of the recent fall in 
the £, after Great Britain's departure from the Gold Standard in 
in 1931. one £, is still equivalent to 84 Francs. In other words the 
Franc has depreciated. in relation to the .& sterling. from 25 to 84, 
a fall of over 70 per cent. 

The history of Belg;u~ Italy, Spain. Portugal and Greece is 
similar. The following table shows bow the currency unit of each 
of the above couutries has behaved. ' 

, Country Pre-war Parity 

Belgium £,1 =Francs 25.207 

France £'1=Francs 25.207 
1 taly £, 1 = Lira 25.207 
Spain £, 1 = Pesetas 15.207 
Portugal (£'I=Escudos ~.48) 

53id=Escudo 

Parity on 
Nov. 1. 1933 
or taSt known 
date. 

1 8Overeign=22.48 
Belgas=I11.40 

francs. 
£, 1 =80 Francs 
£,1=60 Lira 
£,-37 Pastas 

£'1=103 Escudos 
Greece £,1=Drachmae25.207£'1-555 Drs. 

Present valoe of 
foreign C'urren e 3', 
expressed as a percen
tage of Its prewar 
value (100% means 
same as preW:lf pority 
with.£) 

22.6X 

31.5X 
42:1. 
68:1. 

4.5X 
4.5:1. 



The relative depreciation of each of the above currencies is 
obvious. But even then the table above does not tell the £\111 tale 

, 01 the decline and fall of some of the currencies. ' The Greek 
currency i; strictly controlled. Imports into Greece are strictly 
rationed by the Greek Government to meet the requirements of 
and exigencies of exchange. 

One of the most important countries in regard to the foreign 
-trade of India is Japan. The Japanese Yen to-day is worth 59X of 
-what it was before the war. The prewar parity of the Yen was 
1 Yen-sb. 2-0 9/16d. To-day 1 Yen=Sh: 1-2id, 

Another country which enters directly into competition with 
India and whiCh is a large agricultural producer of cotton. is U. S. A. 
In spite of the great advantage America had in the war. and her 
position as one of the strongest creditor nations in the world, the 
United States of America have been forced toemhark upon the 
policy of depreciating the t. The American Dollar is depreciating 
so fast that one does not know at what level it will-stop. -In any 
case it \"ould be correct to mention that the present value of the 
U. S. A. Dollar is abo\lt 90X of what it was before the war in terms 
of Sterling. 

Canada is a dominion in the British Empire, but it has greater 
trnde relations with the U. S. A. In spite. therefore, of whatever 
political allegiance that country may have to Sterling. it has been 
compelled to depreciate its Dollar along with the American Dollar. 
so that the present value of the Canadian Dollar is about 95X of 
what it was before the ""'I in terms of Sterling. And Canada is a 
colmtry which is similar to India as a producer of Wheat. 

It is well-known that Australia and New Ze.."\land had to depre
ciate their !'s by something like 25Y. before they could balance their 
budget and reinstate their finances. 

It would be easy to multiply instances of countries whose 
currencies ha\oe depreciated be)'Ond measures, e.g. Brazil. Argentin:l. 
Czechoslovakia. Roumania, Yugos1avia. Finland etc. 
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Mention must be made of those countries whose currencies 
to-day are at a higher level than Sterling, namely S vitzerland and 
Holland. It can hardly be maint. .. ined that the pos~on of these 
countries which remained neutral throughout the war, and which 
are more or less unique economic units, can be compared \\;th that 
of India. 

The value of Chinese currency also has depreciated enormously 
because China is a country on the Silver st."\Udard and the value 
of Silver, as is well· known, has gone down very considerably in 
terms of Sterling. It is hardly necessary to quote figures about 
the price of Silver in Sterling, or for the matter of that, in Rupees. 

If the history of world currencies is any guide it will be seen 
that there was no justification for raising the value of the Rupee in 
relation to the Pound Sterling after the war. \Vhen almost every 
other country in the world trades in a unit of currency which is 
cheaper in relation to the Pound Sterling, why should India alone 
be forced to stick to an enforced appreciation of the Rupee? 
There is. a very strong case. therefore, for a depreciation of the 
Rupee, at least to bring it fa its prewar relation with the Pound 
Steding. 
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• 
HIOH EXCHANOE~WHAT IT HAS COST INDlA:~ 

DR. F. P. ANnA. M. COM. PH. D •• (LOND.) F. s. 8. 

Soon after the signing of the Armistice. the allied countries set 10' 

themselves the task of puttina their houses in order. Fmance was. one of 
the lint prohlems of Home Government to engage their minds. ' IIIId both: 

in Great Britain ond in India commillees were set, up 10 review th.,. 

position during the period of disorganisalion and to mfte iec:Ommendatio ... 

lor future conduct of oHairs. 

It was thus that the commil\ee presided over by Sir Henry Babiugtoll' 

Smith came to be appointed. Trade. industry. currency anduch_, 

were all in a state of lIux. and the period during which the committee 

were in session. was if anything an the more dislur~. It was obvio .... 

that the state of aflairs which the committee were asked 10 examine w ... 

abnormal. It should also be evident that abnormal conditions do not last 

lor ony lenath of time. A memorandum submitted by the exchange 
banks, in r.ct warned them in categorical terms • ft ............ The condilions 

we have been going through during the last four years. the War period· 
have been Absolutely artifidal in every way; they are arti&dal today. and 

it hardly seems reasonable 10 suppose that in the \isht of artificial condi· 

tlons you are going 10 upset a sYStem which has been in force with so 
much success from 1893 10 1914. It seems unreasonahle to do in the 

light of the artl&dal conditions ..bich have been ruling. and which hav .. 
not yet disappeared." .' 

• The committee nevertheless took lor their _ wthat • stable level of 

exchange gives the most heallhy condition for production and trade and 
lor the employment 01 capital. and that large c:ru.- in the uchanll'" 
value 01 a currency are an evil. which. shoukI hi> avoided lO far u 
possible; but if a large chuge has ~en p1aee it ma,. hi> poehnble It> 

establish stability at the new level rather than to submit to the furth ... 
ehange which It neeessuy lor a relUm to !be old level. espeda\ly if !be 
former cause shorteas thl> period oI ...... rtaiDty .... 
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They overlooked the fact. however. that the large change that had 
taken place was the result of conditions which were abnormal. and that 
their recommendations would be eHective during a period tending toward. 
normaley. 

With the .ingle exception of Mr. Dtlal. the committee nnanimously 
recommended the 2sh. gold rupee. and introduced. though unconsciously. 
a highly injurious element in the cauoe of Indian finance and trade. 

By their . notification dated the 2nd February 1920 the Government 
gave practical shape to the recommendations of the Babington Smith. 
Committee. _ A rupee was held equivalent to 11.3 grains of fine 
gold as agaimt the normal value of 7.53 grains. i.e. ito value was 
railed to IUch in 'Utent that a sovereign which used prior to the 
War to exchange against Rs. 15/- war now worth only Ro. 10/-. 

The- result was a heavy demand for discounting bills which caused 
the rate to shoot up to 2sh. 8td. With each fan in the sterUng-dollar 
exchange. the rupee-sterling ratio rose further. and at one time was 
but I ~d. short of 3sh. Cheap sterling attracted remillers to the marker. 
genuine busmessmen as well speculators. 

The 2.h. rate set up a voracious demand for Reveroe CouncilS. 
Whereas in January 1920 it was dillicut to oeU even a milUon pound. 
of reverse draft •• immediately alter the fixabon of the ru~ee at 2sh. 
gold. lenders were received for as much as fifteen and twenty times 
the amounl oHered by the Government. 

But the tide $Oon began to turn. Our exports began to slacken. 
more beeanoe of the inabiUty Jhan becanoe of the unwillingness of the 
-European consuming marketo to buy from ~i. For one thing our exporlo 
would be very expensiv~ at the high exchange. The. harveslo that 
years were none 100 abundant because of the spa... mOD&OOn. and 10 

diminish the volume of our exports further. there was the embargo on 
food slt:Hs. Manufactured commodities for which importers had placed 
order. induced by the high exchange. began 10 pour into the country. 
creating a demand for sterling and $0 to speak setting up a current in 
the reverse direction. The rupee· began 10 fall. and even in June, 
1920, I .. s than six months alter its pegging 10 loh. gold. had fallen 
as low as 1 sh. 8d. 
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Realising that the 2sh. gold rail: was an impossibility, the Govern
ment of India lIxed th. rupee at Zsh. sterling. They OOIItinUed at, the 
lame time to .. n Reverse CoUllcil.. in order. automatically to contract· 
the currency, and to Bive the rupee a higher scarcity value than what. 
was Biven to it by trade. By September •. however, it ,was found that 
not even·. the 2.b: sterling rate could be maintained, . and in the last 
week of . September, the Government ad:nowledsed. their defeat by 
discontinuing entinly the sale of Revere Councils. Exchange fell 
rapidly. reaching Ilh. Sci. by December 1920. 

. What was the cost 01 this experiment 01 pegging' !he rupee at a 
high exchange. such as could be justill.d only by Ii ail_ famine of 
the character and intensity that obtained during the War) Who paid 
the price} 

The principal in.trument wi!h which the Government defended 
altadr:a on !he rupee. was the Reverse Council Bill Between 
February 1920 and September 1920, the total amount sold caine 100 

£50 million.. Even prior to the February 1920 nolificati ..... Reven.: 
CoUlldll had been sokl 10 the extent of £S millions.' The result was 
.. depletion of the Paper Cwtency R_ in London. But the 
tragedy thereof lay in the fact' that the oec:orilies and bills in the 
reserve bad 10 be sold al 213 !hoi priCe and even I ... lhan tbal-paid 
lor their purchase. The bill which bad been pun:based at £1=Rs. IS 
was .,Id at £I-R .. 10 and oftea \ess. At £I-Rs. IS the securities 
sold would have amoUDted GIlly 10 £31 miIIioos. The Paper Cur
rency R_ thus IIIffered II> the extent of £24 millioas during the 
6nt eight months that the 2sh. sold and tbe 2sh. sIer\ing ratio w .... 
in operation. 

It was hll- DOt in the sale of ~ alon .. !hat the India 
• ..ffered a I..... The --J expedient they Iried II> suppoa exchange,. 
also reoulted c&aslraut\y lor them. Gold... sold in orda- ... reduce 
impor\$ and \0 raise the rupee relatively in terms of tbe yeUow _tal. 
Between 1919 and 1921 about 5;\ aores worll> 01 aa1d ... !hus 
put in the marlret at prices suI=antially beI- the ..met price. 

This was an additional item debitable against tbe high exchoage policy 
01 the Government.. . 
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The Cov.mment gave up their eHorts te maiulaiJJ exchange a' 2.1r • 
• terling on the 28th September 1920. and the rupee w.. left. under 
the .way 01 economic forces, to Snd its own level. The two factoB 
that had been operating again.t a high rupee could h .. e lree play now. 
In the Srs! place the adverse balance of trade created a demand for 
sterling weighing down the value of the rupee. And shere was the 
fall in the price of silver itself. which despite the English experts and 
the mm belief in its high. value held by BabingtOll-Smith Committee 
could not maintain the premium previou.ly put upon it. By December 
1920 exchange had fallen 10 Ish. 6-318d. .terling, i.e. l.h 1-3116d. 
gold. During 1921 there was further /all. the relative gold and Ilerl
ing values .tanding a. \IIlder:-

January Islr. 
July I.h. 
December l.h. 

Sterling. 

H/4d. 
3-5/6d. 
3-7/8d. 

Cold. 

I.h. O-15/32d. 
O.h. 11-23/32d. 
I.h. 1-5/32d. 

The foreign trade in merchandise at the •• me time showed tbe 
followin.g adverse balances:-

Year ending. 

1920-21 
1921-22 

Exports. 

258 
245 

Imports. 
in crores of rupees. 

335 
266 

Balance of 
Trade. 

-77 
-21 

With the gradual stabili.ation of condition. all over the world. 
Indian exports came in for beller demand. In the following year foreign 
trade e~en showed a favourable balance, and it i. certain that the 
elimination of the great impediment in' the exchange had a great deal 
to do with the improvement in economic condition.. The following 
table showl the position lor each year. 

Exports. Imports. Balance of 
In erores of rupees. Trade. 

1922-23 314 224 90 

1923-24 362 217 145 

1924-25 398 243 155 

1925-26 385 224 161 
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It may be noted that despite' these highly favourable balance •• the 
-rupee never ro.e considerably above Ish. 6d.. The gold and sterling 

,exchanges Me shown under:-

januMY. 1922. 
December.. u 

JanuMY. 1923. 
December. ,t 

JanuMY. 1924. 
December ... 
januMY. 1925. 
December ... 
januMY. 1926. 

GoM: 

Ish. 1-25/32d.,< 
Ish., 2-27/32d. 
Ish. 3-9i32d. 
Ish. 3-3/8c1. 
Ish. 3-1/16d. 
Ish. 5-31 1 6d. 
Ish. 5-21/32d. 
Ish. 6-7/32d. 
Ish. 6-5132d. 

Sterling. 

Ish. 3-l5/16d. 
Ish. 3-31132d. 
Ish. 4-1/32d. 
Ish. 5-7/32d. 
Ish. 5-3/32d. 
Ish. 6-1/32d. 
Ish. 6-1/l6d. 
Ish. 6-5{32.* 
Ish. 6-5/32. 

• Sterling appreciates to gold level. 

It was not as though Government had abandoned all attempts 
10 fix the external price 01 the rupee. Only their modus operandi 
W8S' more Indirect. The SeoretMY of State adopted the ingenious 
device of stopping sales of council bills at Home for his requirements 
and instead borrowed money. In England. The natural expansion Of 
currency thus could not lake place. 'Ibia Was actually tantamounl to a 
contraction of currenev. 10 that, 011 account of the ac:arcity of the circu

laling media, a premium came to be placed OR the rupees. 'Ibia was 

one Inderect way of raising the rupee. Another was by actual sale 
01 Indian securities In the paper currency reserve which necessitated 
the cancellatiOll or withdrawal of Dotea against IUm sales. The actual 
colltracliOll has been calculated by an Investigator as ....der:-

A",ou"t 0/ A_,,' 0/ 
t:tJIISIraclion. u1ansion. 

J .... 1920. \0 March 1921. 
1921-22 
1922.23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 

I" '"*5 of rupus. 
38 
4 

10 ... '8 
Z 
t 
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On balance therelore there was a net contraction of Rs. 31 
crores in an attempt to make the rupee scarce and thus appreciate 
its value. But though the object of raising the value 01 the rupee 
was achieved • partly through the manipulation by the Government, 
described above and partly a. a result of our lavourable balance 01 
Irade • the remedy adopted created a difficulty in another direction. 
Money became so scarce on account of the contraction that the Imperial 
Bank rates. during the busy season reached unpr~cedented heights. 
The figures given under, show how serious the .ituated was. 

Year 

1922 
1923 

.1924 
1925 
1926 

Imperial Bank Rate. (apProximate) 

8 
8 
9 
7 
6 

It could well be imagined how this high bank rate must have 
handicapped the finance 01 trade and industrY in the countrY. The 
·direct ·Ioss accruing thereby is, for obvious reasons, impossible of 
calculation, but there could be little doubt about the fact that this 
Was part of the price India had to pay for the luxury 01 the higb 
exchange that had been thrust upon her. This item should bave a 
definite place in the schedule of our ;\osses, alongside with the reverse 
council. and the sale of gold. 

The continued dissatisfaction with this state 01 a/Jairs. led 10 the 
appointment of yet anotber body 01 exports a Royal Commission 
presided by Commander E. Hilton Young :'to examine and report on 
the Indian Exchange and Currency System and Practice, to coDSlder 
whetber any modifications are desirable in the interests 01 India and 
lc make recommendations." 

The principal recommendation of the commission with which we 
are concerned, appertain. to the ratio. Cn this point. the commission 
said, "We recommend that the rupee be stabilised in relation to gold 
at a rate correspondibg 10- an exchange rate 01 Isb. 6d. lor the rupee. 
The cbief reason lor thiJ recomm.ndation is our conviction which 



b~. been form.d and ·eumulatively. reinfore.d duriD8 ·th. progress (f 
.,ur inquiry,. that at the ptesent 'excbange. rate 01 about I.b. ,. 6d .• 
price. in Inet .. baft already: obtained II aubstantial meas\lre oi : adjust
ment with tho.e in' . the. world at· large;' aDd u a oorollary that any 

change Iii. "'e me would' mean 'II difficult period ·.,1 readjustment. 
involving widespread economie disturbance. wbid. it is mo!l dtisirable 
in the Int.rests of tbe people to avoid and wbich would ·in the end 
be follow.d by no eountervai];ng advantage." 

They' brought in otb.r· eonsideratiotlJ to suPpott the Ish. 6d. 
ratio. Re wages tbey .aid. • It may be ,jnferred on general grounds 

'tbat eon.id .... ble progress h.. already, been made, in the process 01 
adjustment" to the Isb. 6d. From tbe point of view of tbe onl> 
standiD8 eontracts, tbey lound "tbe I.ast disturbance will be eaused 
and tbe I.ast Injury will be done' to all intereSts conCerned by 
adhering to tbe' ii.facto ratio" viz. lsb. 6d. 

, , 

In a clos.ly 811!Ued miDute of dissent wbich Sir Pursbotamdas 
Thakurdas appended to this report, the princlpal 811!Ument of the 
majority was answered as under:-

"When it i. remembe.ecl that commodity, price Iollow movement 
in exchange and that there is always a lag in Inclian internal pric:ei 
and a delayed adjustment to internal factors. it must be admitted that 
the greater part 01 Ibe general adjustment to 1~. 64. by 8 Iall !s still 
to eome. II Ibe rupee ia now stabilised at I.b. 6cI. that f.1I will be 
aggravated if sold prices themselves fall !rom Ibe present level ......... 
II KOld prices fall-and Indian prices must Iollow such a I.II-Indi. will be 
laeed with a .tiIl bener fall-the double effect of the operation of the 
present rate of 1 ab. od. and also Ibe world fall. I eannot but "'D
template", CoOnclud..d Sir P. T. "Such a prospect with very serious 
misgivingo. r.; it will bit the Indian producer 10 an extent beyimd his 
capacity to bear. In. word it will bit and bit very '-d. Iourliltbs of 
ilhe population of lIle c:ountry that exiats on agriculture." 

Ja regard to wages. the minute alter addueing fads and ligures 
t>roved Ib.t .. no adjustmeDt either in agricul";"" indusIriaI or dericaI 
wages has taken place. and DOlle would without" struale ". h was 

found also "'.t DO reduction h.d taken place in the level of wages as 
against 1921. when the rupee was below Ish. 4d. aoI~ 
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In recommending the Tsh. 4d. rate. Sir Pur.hotamd.. Thakurdas 
hit-straight 10 the paiD! ....... .... I need hardly .ay thad cauuot agree 

.... illt those who protell that in doing so. I am advocating • depreciation 
Gf the Indian currency. In fact. I urge that the' artillcial appreciaticD 
... f the rupee. represented by -the Ish. 6d., ratio juslilied neither by 
India". circumstuces nOl" by her requirements shuuld be eliminated 
an" sbould in DO way prejudice coosidera~o... determining her legal 
ratio.'9 

The Ish. 6d. ratio again violated the SllDCtity « existing con
tracts. as between the debtor and the creditor. to the prejudice of the 
former and was thus from the dissehter' s point 01' view further' 
condemnable. 

The lengthy quotations from the minute need on apology. Sub
sequent trends in India's economy have proved too well how correctly 
the dissenting minute had read the situation and forecast the future. 

None of the minority arguments could preva~ however against the 

fait accol>,plj which the Government had by their manipulations pre
sented to the country. the 1927 CurrencY Act put on the statute book 
the new ratio of 1 sh. 6d. gold. and prepared the ground afresh for a 
further spell of manouvering by the Finance Department. 

For a time, after the establishment of the new ratio, the coune 
of events ran smooth. This was the period just prior to the Wall 
Street:crash of 1929. Uncle Sam had his dinner pail full. and every
body was looking forward to two cars in his sarage. in pia.., of the 
previous one. Prosperity was in lite air. and India al.o had her .hare 
therein with other commercial countries. Between 1926 and 1929. 
there was a steady progress in our commercial positiqn. as ~I be 
dear from the following Ilgures:--

1926-27 

T927-2S 
1928-29 

Tr. de .M.';itieJ/l. ilt.1llcrchandise 

j" erore! of rupees. 
Exports Imports BIILmce of 

309 
329 
338 

229 
247 
251 

Trade. 
79 
82 
87 
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, The ,Ish. 6d; ratio had therefore little resislan ... to- meet with Eor 
a time. 

SO' SOOD h~wever ,as the eflects of the world slump began 
to be felt in India, the position changed. Exchange sagged, and Go
vernment found it difficult to p~rchase sterling for their remittan .... 
to the Secretary of State for India. Recourse had to be bad to 
Treasury Bills. In the words of the Controller of Currency .. To 
prevent, the out Bow ot lunds during that period when the demand 
in India is .. asonably weak, large amounts had to be withdrawn 
from the market. and in' the abaens. of • Central Bank the only 
practicable method was the issue of' Treasury Bills by the Govern
ment Tbese issues ·enabll. the Oovernment not only to main
tain the excbange value of tbe rupee without selling gold. 
or sterling but to purchase a fair amount of remittance
towards meeting tbe requirements of the Secretary of States 
in London" 1. The following statements will show at a gl";... the 
net constraction. that were brought about by one means or' another. 
in order to give efleet to the 1 sh. 6d.' gold ratio. 

1926-27 

1927-28 

W28-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

COIllrac/i"" in 

cror.. of rupees. 

29 

4 

32 
37 

EX1atrsiOll ill 

craTes of rupees. 

z. 

In !he light 01 this, and haviDg aegud to the large quantities of 

her produ... which India marketed dllring ·the period. it was DOt. 

s_ising that our money rates sbould ha~e ruled abnonnalJy high in 

c:c>mp8ri.ion with tho:- in other COWIIrieo. The contrast bowe_ 

becomes particularly marlted alter !he Wall SIreet coli....., when bot!. 

1 Report 01 the Controller of eun.o0l 191~ _ I. 
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in New York and in London. money was • plentiful and cheap. The 
·f~llowing figures make the position clear:-

Bank Raks. 
·Tear ending. Calcutta New York. L~dOlI. 

1927 7 3~ 4~ 
1928 7 5 4k 
1929 7 4~ 5 
1930 6 2 3 
1931 7 2 3 

As a matler of fact in explanation of this disparity the ·currency 
authorities admitted-"given satislactory harvests in such countries (with 
a dominant agricultural economy). prices of agricultural products are 
the first to fall resulting in redundancy of lIoating money. disequili. 
brium of price. and an undue strain on the forei~ exchanges. It is 

dearly necessary under such circumstances to take measures to ration 
credit. and to control money rates until equilibrium is restored." 
The contractions of currency were therelore eflected with a delibe
rate purpose to raise money rates. A. 10 whether the eflect of sucb 
rise was in the interests of Indian trade and indu!trY for which 
finance had to be found. the Government could have felt bardly 
concerned with. 

The rupee was held prior to tbe War. even upto 1917. to be 
worth Ish. 4d. gold. Putting its value now at I sb. 6d. meant that 
the rupee was appreciated in its gold worth. If tbe rupee was worth 
more in gold. it should certainly bave a greater purchasing power. i.e .• 
it would buy more than it did previously in the mar~et. This is the 
precis;ly wbat the rupee acquired. Commodity prices sag if the 
currency in which the commodities are paid for is siven a higher 
value. This was the eflect produced by the artificially appreciated 
rupee. Whereas world prices fell only very slightly in some countries 
and ruled· lairly steady in othen during the period immtdiately follow· 
ing the fixation at 1 sb. 6d.. IneLan prices assumed a definitely 
downward trend. The index Nos. for India are as under:-

1925 
1926 
1927 
.1928 
J92-} 

All COHIII/odili,,· 

159 
148 
148 
145 
150 
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TheseSgUrea regi:er the fall belore the Wall Street crash. 
But even ,after Sepiember 1929 the collapse was more rapid iD,the 
case 01 Indian prices than in the case 01 others. The Calculla 
wholesale price index number standing at 143 iD, September 1929. 
lell to 91 by September 1931-. lall of 36 pel ceot. On the 
other hand. The U. K. Board 01 Trade index number le11 during 
the .ame-period from 135.8 to 99.2 i.e. it was down only 27 per 
cent. At the .ame time U. S. A. Bureau of Labour index number 
lell Irom 96.1 to 71.2 -26 per cont. 

The same is the .tory for the period after we were forced off 
the gold standard so summarily by an announcement of the Secretary 
of State. The depreciation 01 the rupee thua brought about, of course 
put up commodity prices to a certain extent. But even with this 
rise in prices. the fall over the whole period beginning with Sept. 
ember 1929 is the greatest in the ease 01 India. In June 1932. the 
Calcutta index number stood at 86, i:e., it marked a fall of 40 per 

cont. aa against September 1929. The U. K. 6gure for May 1932 
on the other hand was 100.7-a fall of 26 per cent .• and the U. S. A . 
.for April 1932 at 65.5 a fall of 32 per cont. compared with 
September -1929. The fall in the caoe of -India has thua been
uniformly greater than in the case' of other countries, both before and 
alter the Wall Street collapse and after the abandonment of the 
gold standald by Great Btitain. For more recent montha the BuetuatioDS 
are as under .-

June 1932 86 
September 1932 ... 91 
December 1932 88 
March 1933 82 
June 1933 89 
September 1933 88 

All that can be surmised from the above Sgures Is that 
Roosevelt·. eIIotls bave hardly be... effective aa far aa India is 

conc:emecL and that the utmost they could do wu to arrest a laU or to 

keep the keel even. The high external nlue of the rupee keeps the 
prices (rom rI.ma to allY _I. 
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Since the linkin~ 01 /he rupee to :erling however; a further 
la<>tpr has entered into the maintenance 01 'the ';xchange. The rapid 

deterioratiOl; in our exports reduced our favourable balance 01 trade in 
merchandise to an unprecedently low level. as per ligures below::-

1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 

Grayes of Rs. 
82 
86 
79 
62 
35 

3 

Assistance however came from an unexpected source. The fall 
in agricultural prices released a quantity 01 distress gold Irom the 
interior which soon found its way abroad because 01 the heavy pre
mium put upon gold by countries with currencies olf gold. The net 
exports of gold in 1931-32 thus amounted to R •. 55 erores and the 

total exports up to date have been about Rs: 154 erores. 

It has been noted above that even during periods when our export 
trade was booming, it was impossible for Government to maintain 

the 1 sh. 6d. ratio without recourse to contr~ction 01 currency. Could 
the ratio have been maintl\ined tHen. with our exports at so low a 
level as during 1931.32 and 1932·33? But lor the sustenance 
imparted by the exports 01 gold. the maintenance 01 the exchange al 
the statutory level was an impossibility. Left to itself. there could 
be no doubt that trade demand alone would cause an immediate 
sagging. This is what should hap~en il the gold exports cease· 
And there is no reason to suppose Ihat they will last indelenilely. 
Our question to . the Government 01 India then is. why not abandon 
a ratio which is sure to collapse. sooner rather than later? It has 
wrought enough mischief already. why pHmit it 10 work greater 
disaster? Why not above everylhing give a fillip to trad. by hringing 
the rupee down at any rate to its old level 01 Ish. 4d. so as to 
raise our commodity prices. The poor ryot has been hit hard enougb 
by every material omission - and commission of our currency masters. 

Why not take one siep which is recognised deGnilely to be to hi. 
advantage ? 
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CUR R ENe Y L EA G U E, 0 FIN 0 I A 

RATIO QUESTION 

Statement by Mr. Nalini R.. Sarker 

After my first fairly' long st~tement lln ,the ratio qUestion I should 
not have thought that" second one w,!uid be necess""'Y; but in the 
replies that have appesred in the preas oartain ,points ,have been 
raised"which require examination in the light of ascertained facts ani 
actual ligures., The vaUdity and correctness of most of ,them cannei; 
be permitted to remain unchallenged. 

GENERAL AGREEMENT OF INDLAN OPINION 

Except for a few individuals in Bengal in no other l'rovince has 
the present ratio' found any responsible supporters among Indiana. 
From the resolutions and statements that have been passed by varions 
influential and representatiVe 'organizations or appeared in the press 
all over, the country I think even the protagonists of the la. 6d. ratio 
must concede that the Indian commercial community and iD.1[uential 
leaders of public opinion OILV. 'urged for devlLluationof the Rupee from 
time to time. ' 

BOMBAY-BENGAL ISSUE DEAD. 
, . 

Th6 controVerSY recsived impetna in Bengal,-m fact it is the 
main fuel on which it has been runnin/r"oom, the suppoeed. antagall
ism between interests of Bengal and BambILY. Aohuya Ray stated 
that the move for devaluation is intended "to give indirect Fotection 
to the Bombay mill-ownera" and is thoronghly injurious to the ill- , 
terests of Bengal .... " In his latest statement the emphasis has 
been shifted. from the imaginary int .... provindal con1\ict of interests 
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to some pseudo-economic facts. Another gentle opponent of de
valuat!on admits that the Bombay-Bengal question "does not interest 
'us.", I 'must eJq>ress particular gratifiCation at t1.tis refresrung chAnge 
r ana Icon.iaer it an exceedi~glf valuabl~ gain ill tli; interest of a cbrreot 
appraisal of the problem. 

~CHA~YA,RAY'S LATEST STATEMENTi 

About the ratio itself' Acharya Ray at first said that the move for 
devaluation "should be opposed at the beginning." The natural con
clusion i. that lie approved of the present ratio. In his latest state
ment I am glad to note that he "does not claim that our present ratio is 
at all a perfect one." If so, one would like to know what are its im
perfections. A ratio can have only two imperfections. It is either over 
valued or undervalued. He doe. not claim that it is undervalued, and 
therefore would we not be justified in concluding that it is overvalued! 

- But he would stoutly deny that the rupee is overvalued. We can 
only conclude, therefore, that there is some confusion in his mind. 

MISLEADING QUOTATIONS FROM TEXTS. 

Before examining his main theme I must point out that his citation 
of authorities 'provides us with only some balf truths. Prof. Keynes' 
"Economic Consequences of Churchill" was quoted in his first state
ment. I pointed out tbe contradiction between the text and the 
sermon, because Prof. Keynes' pamphlet was really a causti~ attack 
on Churchj)) for restoring the gold standard at an overvalued parity. 
The old text has, I notice, been slowly dropped, but Prof. Kenynes is 
still being quoted without the full context, from a difierent text this 
time viz., the Report of the Macmillan Committes. No doubt Prof. 
Keynes was a signatory to tho Report, but if Acharya Ray had care
fully read the Report he would have noticed that he has also signed A 
Addendum No. 1 wruch clearly states in it. opening paragraph that 
the Report "is incomplete without certain further observations," 
Among them the most important for our purpose is that "theoretically 
the most obvious and comprehensive method of effecting the desired 
object would be ........ to change the monetary standard, e.g., by 
diminishing by 10% the gold parity of sterling." In the special cir-
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oumst8lllae8 of Grea.t Britain ,"they did not leoommend it as, a policy, for: 
Britain; but those "spe~ial circumst .. nces,'~,Acha~ya Ra.l' must have 
known, :,donot at a.11 apply to· Indi ... ", Our conditiol1Jl ,and, problems 
are 'entirely difterent/ 80Ild ·for countniea, ,difterently ~ situated ,they, rlt
. oommended a. differell.t policf. " The Addendum~ffirmed: that "for a 
oountry which Wadi no~ an international banker ,a.nd was not, owed 
large 8ums :fJ:om a.broad fixed in terms of starlin~, this, (devaluation) 
would be the' ,impk81IOlution. "(Italics mine own).' 

, . xndia; I submit,' is just'that type of cohti-Y. 'She is not an,futel
national banker; neither is she owed liuge sums ,!f money from abroad. 

, She is a.n international fina.nce a debtor: I w!l to say ho~: mislea.wng 
'it'is ina publici' controversy to' quote chosen scraps from. authorities 
without referenoe io the full context, for this is the second ti';'e that I 
have been forced to' refer to 'the misleading 'quotations made' by Sir 
P. C. Ray. ' ",., 

., ISd. STERLING AND 'GOIJ) DISTINGUISHED. 

,. Aeharya R~y next tries to' rec~ncile, his p~sent~pport ~f}8ci. 
rupee with his sta,1;tnoh advoeacY,ofl6d. rupee,in 19~7 ,a.nd~ays th"t 
whathe ~a.nted was ~'16d, goM rupee a.nd the p .. se~t 16d. sterling 
rupee is an altogether different thing to-da;r.", The only ,deduction 
from this is that he still adheres to 16d, gold rupee. If that be ~o, may 
I put before him that 16d. 'gold r~pee would be ~pproxiinately 2211. 
sterling rupee to-day! In other 'words, he would ha~ to be a ~ibje 
overvaluatiorust. Even the GOvernment of India 'would' shudder to 
lIy '~he rupee s~ high. Acharya Ray's attempt to; re~cile his old 
e6~nomieswith his new. has, I am afraid, tied hi'm up in a curious 
eoonomio kn~t~ " , < • 

There are further grave inac,curacies in the facts and figures 
'qupted by AcharyaRa;r, in connection with the effectS' of dep~ated 
~urrency in New Zealand, Australia, Canada, England 'and' U.S.A., to 
which I shall draw attention later. . , . "" ; 

IS RUPEE OVER-VALUED t " 

, I may 'now turn to the main proposition which hi.s· 00.;, qu~i.ione.J. 
in Certain quarters: "Is the Rupee over-valued '" iii this CounectiOil 
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'it, ma)" be pointed out that for the last 14 yeMs the Government have 
been foll"WfDll a consistent and relentless policy of maintaining an 

, over-valued rupe", Soon after the war the' Government fixed the 
rupee at 2,., It broke down after our gold ~esourees had all but aeci-
mated, and the' rupee sagged below,16d. After the 'War many 
European eountries such':' France, Italy, Germany and Belgium de
valuated thei" ourrencies before they retumed to gold. England, how
ever, returned to gold in 19211 at the pro-war parity. Afte. six years 
of de'parate struggle sh~ threw up the gold standard in September,l931. 
But India was, !"anCilvoured into returning to gold ratio higber tpan 
the pre-~ar' parity. I think, I am right in sayiitg that India was the 
only country in the world that adopted this ruinous policy. The 
demand for devaluation is nothing more than the demand for the recti
,fication of that deliberate blunder. We are asking for ~xpiation for 
that original sin. 

In my previous statement ,on the subject I gave some relevant 
facts and figures to show that the rup~ is overvalued even in relation to 
sterling. It was over-valued even intially when the present ratio 
was given statutory recognition and the over-valuation has continued 
ever since. In support of my view I referred to the catastrophic de
cline in the favourable balance of India's foreign trade in merchandise 
since 1928-29 and also pointed out how as compared with other agri
cultural countries like Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Argentine, 
the overvaluation of the rupee led to a proportionately heavier decline 
in the exports of India .nS-a--.nB the fall in the exports of the 'respective 
, countries. As a further proof of the over-valuation of rupee I referred 
to the dwindling per centage share of India in the total world 
trade. 

I had also shown that though the slump in world-trade had led to 
a shriilige in the volume and value of trade in all countries, there 
was a greater sel-back in the exports of India as compared with other 
agricnltural countries and that this phenomenon was by itself' a signi
ficant index of the ove~valuation. of the Rupee. It may now be 
pointed o1rl!}n,con;oboration of this statement that even within India, 
the incidence, of ,the over-valuation of the rupee is registered in very 
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much the sa.me 'way in Ii. ·Ia.rger pereent8.ge declille in the" value iif' the 
e"ports as oomplllred with the Import trade oHh. eoun~y i· '" 

,~ , . .' i· ., I "I 

, PerCentage chatnge ..... tM El1l1ortIJ an4 Imports oJ 
[ndw, a.\ corrupared with t1", (pI'&!l1otl$ year. h I 

"" " 'IMPORT;'EXPORT~ 
"1931-32 :.' " .. \' ;': ....:.2"'%1\'~29.3%"'~ 
. 1932-33 ~I ,it.':, . ,'" .. '1'.5% No' -':1'1%' . . 

This disparity between the decline in' e";ports 'and hnl'~rts' ~ves poh,t 
to th~ presuml'tion that the rupee.' is over-valued: 'It need ha.rdIy b. 
pointed out that an over-v&1.ued cUrre;'cy acts on the one nand as a 
bounty'to imports· and on the other as a handicap "on' e"l'orts. The 
implications of' thi. first postul~te, of currency principles .ue' amply 
borne out by the trends of o~ foreign trade during the l ... t . ~wo yea.rs. 

,COMPARATIVE PRICE STATISTICS. 

, 'Another unmistakable testimony ot the overvaluation o! the 
rupee i. furnished by the orimpa.rati\i. ~rice statistics of Jndia 'and other 
agricultural countries. which. are susceptible to the sa.me' economic 
foroes ... lndia. !lucn a oomparison of piicemovementa reiv.als· that 
although as' a consequence of the depression in world trade 'there hail 
been a fa.ll in prices in all these cOUntries/'the decline h ... 'been conspi"' 
cuously greatetin' the case': of 'India illanin other agricultural' 
countries: 'J' • ,., ',',' 

Australia 
Canada. 
Argentine 
NewZeal .. nd 
adia 

;; ~ 1 l·,·· '" ' , '\ , 
[,lila; NutOOer oj Wholesale Pricu. 

, '19:i!i ' 1933 Peteentage fa.ll as 
(Average)) (May) compared wi~ 1930. 

H7 .129: 10.8% 
135 1011 22.3%,' 
112 U2 8.3% 
143 130 16.0% 
116 ,87 lUi.O%,. 

To what else couid the unique fall i~ prices in India be ... cribed than to' 

the over-\..uustion of the ru~' In my~ first stat ... mentI h1IId observed . 
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of course, in a difierent context that though after England's abandon
inent of gold standard the rupee has obtained the advantage of de
preciation being linked to sterling, the advantage was not enough to 
compensate the initial over-valuation owing to the fixity of the ratio 
and expansion of the 'sterlingaria,' I had pointed out in that connec
tion that though being switched ofi the gold basis both sterling and 
rupee had depreciated alike, in relation to gold, the continuity of tbe 
pre-existing ratio between the two prevented the phenomenon being 
advantageous to England and India to the same extent, as the dis
parity between the rise in prices in the two conn tries would reveal. 
While 1 still hold the view as strongly as I ever did, it has given me no 
little surprise to see that the contention has in some quarters been 
taken out of its context and the lesson of the unique price-movement 
in India has been sought to be obscured by giving over-emphasis to 
the naive and general principie, too well known even to the novice in 
economic studies, that the price structures of industrial and agricultural 
countries are not comparable, presumably to imply that the disparity 
between the price indices in England and India does not give any point 
to the case for devaluation. I cannot help mentioning the name 
of Prof. Beney Kumar Sarker who advanced this criticism with 

. greater enthusiasm than regard for relevance to the particular point 
at issue would seem to justify. I wonder how such critice while 
labouring on an economic truism could have overlooked the disparity 
between the prices in India and other agricultural countries whose 
price strncture is 'comp~rable' to that of India. 

IMPROVED TRADE BALANCE AFTER 1927. 

The question has been asked as to how, if the rupee was over
valued, the export of India could liave increased in the year following 
1926-27. The question speaks of an erroneous attitnde of mind which 
presumes that over-valuation is incompatible with expansion of exports 
in all circumstances. Such a presumption is incorrect a. the impedi
ment created by over-valuation ·may at times be surmonnted by 
specially favourable circumstances which may even lead to an increase 
in export. But the impediment will be there all the same and will 
bear its efiect in its own measure though the same may be obscured 



by, the ~epercU88ions of o~h~ fa'(ourable factors. The following teble 
shows, that though dllling 1928 there has been aD aillound ' increase 
in the exports of all agricultural countries' the increase h.s been ,the 
81n&llest in Indi. excepting Australia; it also shows how with the IIdvent, 
of depression in 1929 the fllll hll9 ,been more precipitate in Inwa than in 
most of those countries. By ,1Ill tokens ,the unique elIect in the ease of 
I'3dia. in both inetanoes is to be ascribed to the' over-valuation of the 
rupee. 

Bzporlll of MIlf'Mamilise. 

Percentege of Increase & Decrease. 
1928 1929 

Canllda 15 ....:16.4 
Anstralia -10 13 (Year of official BUa-

New Zealand 14.~ 0 pension of gold 
Brazil 9.0 -2.1 standard). 
Argentine •. 6:8 6 
Denmark 6.4 4.3 

(1928-29) (1929-30) 

India 2.6 -:-6.9 

RECENT EXPANSION OF EXPORTS. 

The 'fact that rupee is over-valued is indirectly proved by the 
arguments advanoeci in refutetion of the contention by the IIdvocates 
of the la.' tid. ratio. It is asserted by the latter that an ~justment 
in the value ot the rupee to tr&d.e conditione must have teken place as 
otherwise the irllde balance ofIndia1lould not have gone up eo high 119 

Rs. 10 crores during the eix mOnths April to September in the ourrent 
year. While it should be pointed out that the incre1198 in exports 

during the period under review has by no mesne been exoeptional in 
the case of India, as in fact it has been brought about by a general 
improvement in the oonditions of the world trIIde being ieflected in 
the stimu\ation of tlle trade of all countries, the increase in the caee 
of India is to be lISClibed partially at least to oertain speoial ciroum
~tan.... Taking 1928 119 tlle base year equivalent to 100, the index 
of the industrial activity for the whole world (excluding U.S s.ll.) 
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marked a increase of more than 30.8% within live months, rising from 
65.8% in March 1933 to 85.8% in J nly 1933, the percentage of incre_ 
being the highest in U. S. A., Japan and the U. K. A close scrntiny 
of the movements of India's foreign trade that have yielded the sati ... 
factory balance shows. that instead of challenging the fact of ovor· 
valuation these indirectly confirm it. Such a sorntiny reveals that 
out of the excess of India's exports during this pelOid worth about 
Rs. 10 crores as much as RB. 9 crores are accounted for by only ·7 
countries, as shown below :-

Japan Rs. 2,12 !akb. 

U.K. Rs. 2,34 
" 

U. S.A. Rs. 2,23 , 
Germany RB. 84 

France Rs. 30 

Italy •• Rs. 74 

Belgium Rs. 37 

Rs. 8,94 lakhs. 

SCRUTINY OF INCREASED VOLUME OF TRADE 

Among theBe countries, the larger off· take of U. K. is to be 
partially ascribed to the dubious etrect of the Ottawa Agreement and 
the increased industrial activity in England, but it is significant that 
her relative share of the exports from India during the six months April 
to September has been even smaller than it was in 1932. The in
c;ease in the case of Japan and the U.S.A. is explained by the remark
able acceleration of the industrial activities of the two countries nnder 
the direct incentive of a depreciated currency in the case of Japan 
leading to a phenomenal expansion of exports and the 'reconstruction 
scheme' in the U. S. A., creating increased demand for raw materials. 
For the rest of the countries it is signilicant to note that the increase 
of India's exports to those countries compared with the corresponding 
period of 1932 Was primarily ascribable to the relative over-valnation 
of the currencies of these countries as compared with the position in 

. 1932. This will be evident from the following tahle : 
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R(J~' oj Ezcl.aflge in 1932 ami 1933·CO!itpared t,;' 

Gorn;any , . "I, 'I', :i!'ranc~ r" . '. , 

markto£ ,," I :'Frauoto£ '.,' 
Par-20.43 .1>ar-124.21 

1932 1933 1932 1933 
~pril7,.,.', 15.90 ,April6 ,.!I •• tiS,Aprii 7 9S April6 ... 861 
nay 12 .. 15.31, May ll~ 14.32, . ,May 12 92i May 11 .. 85 9{16 
luneI6 .. 15.40' June15U .25' June16 93 June15 .. 861/16 
luly14 .. 14.90 July 13 . 13.875 July14 901 July13 .:85/1 
~ug. 18 .~ 14.55 Aug. 10' '\3.875 Aug,18 881 :Aug. 10 ' •. 84 7/16 

lept. 22l'~~~~~~!.~~ ~ __ 1~ .~~ _~~:~_ 881 _~.Pt. 2~~._~_ 
Italy' 

Lire to £ I ' 

Par-92.46 
--. - ~~--~-:...,.. 

1932 1933 

BelgiUm 
.• Belgat6£ : 

Pre.--<l5,OO, 

" 

1932 1933 

A.pri114 . 731 i April'l2 ' 661' 'AprilI4/'263{16Apri112 •. 2U9 
tIlay 19 .. 711 May 18 6413{16 May 10.26.15 May 18 .. 24.27 
June 16 .: nt' June15 6413/16)unei6' 26£ ; JUne15 .. 2~.22 
July It . .' 691' July 13 '. 62t July 14 25.50 }uly13 . :22;13/16 
A.Ug.18:.671 Aug.U i 62l Aug.lS 25.0 '..\l1g.24' .. 23.(8 
Sept.2IL., 671 'Sept. 21 581 Sept. 22 ~U.85 Sept.21 .. 211.15' 

, ''>.,!. I' \.' ,', i .r" 

-----------------... - --;--::;-,!:\------
The fact that the ourrtll).citlll of Germany. France, Italy ""d:Bel,giUID 
:were all relatively over-vall1ed il;), relatiol\ tC) t and .. ooneequently th,e 
rupee, during the 6 months April to September of this year as com
pared with the corresponding period.of.l932,~ the real .explanati"" o~ 
the \'t!markable mcrw;e in India's export!! ~ these C,Quntries.Aa, .~ 
matter of fact, it i. this relati~ over-wIuation 0} the currenci8\!. of. the 
aforementioned oountries that lead to aQ in~ of.their percentage 
share in the total e.xports of India during the period under. revie .... and 
a correspondiug fall in the percentage abate of India's imPorts therefrom 
in accordance with the basio economic la.... that an over-wIned 
c~nc1 stimulatee imports and discourages ~ .. , ' . 
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Iil other words as against these countries India enjoyed the ad
vantage of devaluation and the trade figures are the most eloquent 
justification of the demand for devaluation. 

(Six months-April to September) 

Imports/rom India Exports to India 

1932· 1933 1932 1933 

% % % % 
Germany 6.3 6.5 S.O 1.3 
France 5.4 5.0 1.5 1.4 
Italy .. 2.6 3.0 5.3 3.2 
~elgium 2.4 3.5 3.S, 72.5 
U.K. 29.4 28.4 35.S 41.2 
U.S'A. 7.3 9.5 9.S lUi 

Japan 7.9 9.7 15.4 IIi.3 

CASE FOR DEVALUATION UNAFFECTED 

However, the fact that rupee has been relatively under-valued il;l 
. ,r.elation t~ gold ,currencies and has yielded the advantage of depre

ciation in India's trade with gold standard countries does not at all 
lessen the urgency for the necessary devaluation even in terms of 
sterling against which our rupee still remains over-valued. As I have 
already pointed out, India's claim for devaluation is suggested not by 
the thought of taking any undue advantsge of depreciated currencY 
but by the legitimate grievance against an initial over-valuation tnat 
has been persisting from 1927. Devaluatiqn of the rupee is needed 
as much in relation to the currency 'of England as of other countries 
and sinee the rupee is tscked on to sterling at the pre-existing ratio, 
the abandonment of gold standard by England has . not in any way 
extenuated the original handicap impoSed on India in her trade relation 
to the sterlliig group of countries which bave greatly widened since 
September 1931 and account for by far the largest .hare of India'. 
export trade. I invited special attention to this fact in my previous 
statement 888erting that the depreciation· of the rupee as a consequence 
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of being linked to sterling gays India no ,advantage againatthe' sterling 
group of countries and I may point,out to those who attach exaggerated 
importance >to t)le in-crease of Indi,;'. exports during the aforesaid: 'u 
Olonths~ period Of th~ ourrent year that the,case' for ~v&luaticm,i8 as 
nrgent at present, as it ever was despite the.incJleBSed, volume of exportil 
in recent months ,: .... ,,' ,,,,,,, '" 

, .,~ ,".! '", 1'11, .,'1 ... ,", ",. 

Value arnl Peroe'lltag~ mcreaae of Lndilh eZ'JlorlB, " I 

,10 t71e 81erl;""9 ~,Gold 9f'fllJP of /ID,mwi.e8., "" \ q, 

«I months 'April' to Sept. ' Per centag~ in·' 

, 1932," 1933 ~ " ,c,re,a"se,',~ 
"I' ,,> 1'1 'I· 

,'\ Sterling Group , .• ' 30 Czores 34, Crores" ,,13..3, 
Gold Group, .. '12;, 14 ,'" " ,1.6.6, \ 

It is olear that 'Indi&.'~ exports to countrie.Hn r.dati~n to'whl;,h'.h~ 
enjoys the aduantage of devaluation have incr~ed more thiln to thOse 
against which she has no such advantage. I I., "\ \ 

ACHARYA :RAY'S CITATION OF DEVALUATED' ,t 

", ' CURRENCIES EXAMINED'·" '.' 
, ,,\ 

, it ~i\l'now pa~ ,~'~' ~Qnsid8r,some of the; arg1lIllents ad;anced. 
ag~inst,de~;Uu~tion s,~c~ lmade my,~.t statel\lent,,~o the press. My 
mind is naturally drawn to such, o~ these" arguments as, have,been 
PUt forwarqby Sit, P, C. R~y in ~is latest, statement. in, a mann ... 
whioh suggests that, the:\, are all based on!!D.impeachablefacta and not 
personal impressl'1nB of)Us own., S~. ~.,C.Ray observed ':i~, is troe 
that ~ normal y"\"",onrranoy,, depreciation ~!luld have aCted as & lever 
for enoouraging o~ exports ~ith a consequent, rise in. prices. But we 
must remember that partioularl,)" &ince the year 1931 varioua~ agri. 
oultural countries like Argentine, Canada., New ,zealand, Auakalia etc., 
have had ,recourse to this method, but n"ne of them has profited by it,'~ 
I W&8 anlaaed at this observation of Sir P. C. Ra,)" which from a re, 
foxenco to authoritati";', literatu";'on,the subjec, ap~ Ito involv~ 
& direct oontradition of faots., A Ie<len~ issue of the 'Midl&ncl,Monthl,f 
Review' bears an eldquent. refutation of, this" plluling ,observation., 
The issue in i~ principal article efteotively Points out' how in most of 



those countries mentioned by Sir P. C. Ray depreciation has led to tlie 
very results denied by him; Referring to Australia it observes (the 
observation is also confirmed by the Lloyds Bank Monthly Review) 
"that the, readjustments imposed by the fall in the primary, commo
dity prices (till 1931) took the'form of severe retrenchment in national 
and state expenditures, heavy increases of taxation; teduction' in 
wages and salaries, exchange depreciation and restriction of imports. 
Those measurescontribtited in varying degrees to the recuperation 
which began two years ago, but it is beyond doubt that Australia'. 
task was facilitatell. by 'the depreciation of the pound sterling in terms 
of goM and the inauguration here of a ~ore liberal monetary policy 
than could have been pursued while we remained on the gold standard. 
Primary commodity prius in Amlralia have risen IJ1Jbstantiallg until in 
August last the iruJa numbe1- was well <ibove.fM level of a year ago and 
81ightly higher than the average for 1231. The improvement in .",ternal 
trade •• 8trikiag." (Italics mine). Almost identical remarks are 
made about New Zealand in the following word.: 

"Indeed, conditions did not begin delinitely to ,mend until the 
current year, when the positw.. of primMg pralucer8 was eased first by 
the depreciation of the N.w Zealand pound in termB of 8terliag to about 
the same 'level as the Amtra/ian, and slJC<)tlf/ly, by the recovery in ''''port 
prioes. Between January and August 1933 the Who/e..8ale prioe indez 
18se by about five per Cent; mainly as the ruult of exchange deprei:iatw... 
The improvement in the ezternal trade po.itw.. in the past two years has 
been conspicuouS" (Italics mine). About South Africa it is observed ; 
"It i. much more tha.n';' 'coincidence that the tum of the year &Iso 
witnessed the departure of South Africa from the gold standard and 
the depreciation of her currency; in exchange value, to parity with 
sterling. The resulting rise hi the South African price of gold ~ was 
followed by increased activity in gold mining and a large addition to 
current' output. This d~velopment whose eJfUJIB radiak4 throughout 
the ecDMmio structure, was 8hortly foUowd moreooer by a rise in the prioes 
of South Africa'. other .taple prod_notably wool. In the first eight 
months of this year both ..,ports and imports have increased in value, the 

improvement in ""'ports beillg by no ,'nea ... CQ1Ifined to gokl but .pread ooer 
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a wide range oJ oommodities. 1!(I1ialics mine,. Even Canada, whose in' 

olusion in the sterling group tiUrec,el'tly was o.~ 'doubtful justificMion 
makes no exception t~ J th~' ~I~: R:'Jerimg to. the fact that the 

Canadiat( ·DoJa.,r bas till· ~cently tended to fluctuate more with the 

United States Do.!li.r th .... with. the pound it is stated, "it is not SUI'

prising to !.neil that the improvement in Canada began in the second 
quarter of this year. Since then it. has proceeded 9IleadilIy. ~:;Wllolesale 
pnce. 1uwe Non Jrom tM'recoi"tl lOO1le""L oJ FeIwUu.·,,, IlJAIiI in :AUgu8t 

they were well abol1e tl.e atHll"ags Jor J.!l32 and alihD.9t·upCo t1l6letHli oJ 1931. 
Exports haoojwt as tmI8i3/ie.tly itwtreaseil •• . (Italicsl mine). ~iArgentine 
depreciated 'her ,currenc1int November .192.9 and Un,' .December the 

wholesale prio.- index stood WI; 94, it went on inCrlIasingl' till it became 
96 in Marcn: 1930 being fa.irl)i maintained. Gn thlll!. I"veJ,· till May when 

the ollBet of the depression proved too. mucli·~ 'Arg~ to cope 

with. As a matter of f&ot the trade returns fofJ9~0·sh~ an adverse 
balance of 100,000,000 peSo", But this advers. bdanee 'was turned 

into a f"vollla'bl. balance- of295,OOO,OOO pesol.iD i931 ed 203,000,000 

pes~ in 1 932 ,-an ach1ievement indeed in the mi~st ~f~iv~sal. ahr~; 
age in ~..ae bal~~ce. .I may point ~ut that the ~e~r~~ia~onof ~~. 
rencies In th~ case of aU these countrles has not only. stimuIatf\d, pnces 

~nd ,expo~~ 'b~th~ &10" helped,a ge~\,,"ale~ono;m.; ;e~~y'?ry·i~~)v.din.g 
the finanCIal position of"theinespective Gov<;,"nn,'e!,ts. .. ,,': " ::,.: 

,,,l;~. ,'.,' : . .1 (!"~<I;I\ , d: : .Il ~l 

.,' .The &oame.i!mollsistel!.cy, .itI10181Oh'Nitia.~.another.l\l'g_t'Pl\l 
fo~ward by Sir~. C .. RIloY aasert.iDg on the-loa!liaof ~ . ,e~ pulllished ~ 
the StAtesm&on of the Bank 'of England's statistical eummary, that 
since September 19;'1931' 'neither' a~~II" Britain nor the United States 
have been able to raise the price' level by monetary action.' On the 

oontrary. the following figures tak&n from a table relating to sterling 
and int<!l1latioDAl ,pricea published in fib. Enn'niiaIJ I dated the 18th 
November, 19331'ahow that prices. of prim....,·prodnots have appre
ciably risen in England since September, 193kand also iJ! the U. S.A. 

since April 1933 following the ~aion. of .gold. standard. in ~, 

(Iountry. "~ " ; 'of f .. "t.~l' ,.'1 
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1..-0/ Pricu. 

September 18, 1931-100 

(Primary Products) 
Br. Sterling American 

Dollar. 

1932 January 27th .. 115.7, 
August 24th , 111.8 
December 28th .. 109.3 

1933 April 19th 104.6 88.7 

May 31st 116.3 108.5 

June 28th 118.2 117.2 
July 26th. .J 120.6 124.7 
August23rd 116.9 119.0 

. September 20th 116.9 120.7 
October 18th 112.8 109.1 
November 15th ., 113.8 122.0 

It will be uoted from the above table that the price of primary Com' 

modities as recorded in November 1933 marked an incr"aBe of 13 % in 
the U. K since September 1931 and about 38% in the U. S. A. since 

April 1933, the percentage recorded during the intervening period being 
even higher than these figures. 

CONTRAST WITH CASE OF INDIA. 

Against th~e figures the comparative price statistics of the 

primary commodities in India which are faithfully reflected in the price 
movemente of the articles of export afford a pitiable contrast. 

Ifldian Indez Number 8etielJ· 
. (1873-100) 

1931 December 
1932 December 
1933 MaEch .. 

.'.' 

Fall hi March 1933 as compared with 

December 1931 

Exported Articea. 

123 
120 
115 
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The fall would be found to. be. greater,still if the latest figures were 
oompared with the figures before September 21,1983. It is impossible 
to exaggeiate the Urgency tor'deValiiation cif the Rupee Ut,' the ·flice of ' 
BUch pronOUnced disparity between the pride mo'Vements bf 'prhhary 
products bl Tnclid and the U: K.' . ",: :'.' "; 

1,,: 

, ,Sir P. 'C. Ray 'says that if r~ ind~~tri~s req;w.~ 'prote~ti~n thel 
sh~uld ask furit direptlyby ~tsblisbing the 'case for it. 'rhe.'r~ 
point'is tbat if th~ right 'ratio were 'established a l;.rge, number .of them 
w~u1dnot requke prot~tiin. Their p~~itioll; won1d, be I~~plr ,saf~ 
guarded if the indirect bounty that imports. receiVe through aJ!. over
valued rupee were ':bolish~'. 'Therei~ not ;"uch ec~noinic sens~' hi 
~~dang~ring y~JU h.dustries 'by pursuing the wrOlll! ratio p~licy and 
then rectify it by protect\v~' duties~' Why burn '·your., foot 'for' tlie 
pleasUreo~apl?lying~heointm~t', F)Ith~SirP.C'1 Ear's' assumption 
that the advocates, of devaluation are" realiy 'mancevouring lor 
protecti~n to indu~tri~~ 'is absolutely erron~us:,d Ali' I h~ve ooncluSi~e
Iy proved,' ov;..valu' .. ti~~of the rupee ~ts as a.hag oU: exports~ and the 
r~mov~l 'of this' obstacle should cerlainly not be confused with 
the grant of . protection :to ·h.dustries. Overve.l~ation of the rupee ha~ 
affected all ind.ustri~e<lually. and this can~cl should be c~rrected by 
deva.!~~don al~ne. 'To counteract this o~ervaluation 'oi the rupee by 
oumbrous ProcedUre' ~f raising tariff '0U: aU kinds of Qommodities is as 
ill~ical ~8 it ~ impracticabi~ .. ' .,,':,', , , ' 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT---REAL REMEDY: ",I 

It has also been auggested, that industrial development is the real 
remedy; but how can industriea deVelop without a BOud eurrenoyand. 
exchange polioy' The poini ,is, the preseni ratio .ia,. very largely 
respOllSible for the parlous oondition of our industries, IIoDd Indian in, 
dustria.\ists havel with one Voi08 . condemned it... Aoharya Ray'8 COllI;

pleta fit.ilure to grasp this fundamental causa.! ..Iationship ia mainly, 
reepOllSib\e for putting the industria.! horae before the ratio cart. .. ' 
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CONCLUSION. 

, The eonb:oversy, ha.-!, l 1I11l.afraid" become somewhat diJTused in 
th.hauds of our critics. The constant shifting of grounds, the dragging 
in of irrelevant features, and the increasing ,emphasis given to non· 
essentials are likely to take our attention away frOl1l the crust of the 
problem, give it a wrong fo~ns. and render the ~hole qnestion rather 
hazy. Criticisms have been made against devaluation on the ground 
that a mere devaluationists policy will not solve the whole problem. 
No one, far lesS' I, has even claimed this advantage for a lower rupee. 
All'that I have so far said on this point is that the rupee is definitely 
over-v~i~ed at lSd. and that' as a consequence India's prices, pro
dllction and trade have been disastrously affected. I have never said 
th~t the overvalued ~upee is the only cause of the present economic 
distress, but I do believe, it is; as far as India is concerned, the most 
import,!nt, a~d, am also emphatically of opinon that the remedy lies 
in the devaluation of the rupee. Here, again, it woud be reply to say 
that there are other measures which would be beneflcial. I never no 
denied them, in fact, I myself have always insieted upon the Govern
ment the necessity of taking various measures for remedying the exist. 
ing sit~ation. The devaluation of the rupee, I admit, would not be 
the cou{plete remedy for the pl;esent situation, but nobody can deny 
that it is necessary to augment our balance of trade, to;assist export 
producers and sustain the mternal price structure. Devaluation is 
only one item in a connected plan of recovery, and to achieve com
plete succe";' the Government must take active eteps to promote an 
expansion of credit and adopt a bold banking policy. Severe adjust
ments in costs are necessary and Government's uneconomic expenditure 
should be drastically reanced so that larger amounts may be available 
for an extended programme of public capital expenditure. money 
rates in India have to some extent been reduced, but the necessary 
economic confidence has not-yet been created for the country to tak .. 
produotive advantage of them. In addition to devaluation the 
Government W!1l have to stimulate the improved outlook and th .. 
upward trend in' prices ,·by a comprehensive echem. of publio 
expenditure, which conld be expected to give .. spnrt to economic 
activity. 
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1 feel that the over-valued rupee is the greatest impediment in 
the path of India's economic recovery, and that unless it is removed, 
our economic life cannot be stimulated'to tlte required extent, neither 
will other measures or favourable ciroumstances yield the fruits of 
which they may be otherwise cap!,ble, The present controversy is a 
clear and simple proposition. Is the rupee over-va.lued 1 I hope I 
have completely established that it is, If so, the demand for its direct 
devaluation would remain unchallenged, Yon cannot get over it by 
merely enumerating scores of other useful devices, whose utility or 
necessit;y is not.in question. 

Our critics have been at pains to draw elaborate attention 'to the 
diffioulties in the way, whiCh rea.lly means the elaboration of hundred 
good reasons for doing nothing, I bope I have been able to meet all of 
them. and also to firmly establish the case for immediate aotion. in the 
dire~tion of devaluating the rupee. 
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~»e~c", .~f ,~e~)1 ",M,~t")lrl!d~ ,,:!s~a,~ji ~himii. t~e ,C~Bir
mll;n.,l\f ~"e tnte~t,i,ng: 

,FRIENDS, 

·1 bave great.pleasure, both on behalf of the Currency League 
and on your hehalf, to weillome Sir Montagu Wehb in our midst 
today. 1 am sure Sir Montagu needs no introduction to this 
audience. Those who have even cursorily followed the Currency 
and Monetary cohtroversi~~ are' aware c\f the contributions made by 
him in the course of the last quarter of a century to the same. 
Sir Montagu bas, if 1 may say so, devoted a life's study to the 
question, and, what is mo~e, 'has shown a remarkable capacity for 
making a synthasis of theories and practice. We mayor may not 
agree with all the views of s,r Montagu but we recognise in him 
a man of original thinking on ihe's~bj~t and or' dynamic' poten. 
tialities,in bis.PC?wers for IlU~licit~ apd.W!1pag~da. 1 am sure that 
,the ,Cuq~ocy ,Lellg~e bas in him a p~!,e,fful ally and an ardent 
p'1b~cist. 

1 c,ann()t, pass ?ver ,this o,ccasion .with()ut giving public expres
sion to our sense of gratification at the refreshing candour of our 
Eu.:opea~ friends who have' ~~pp~rted, ~he C~~~cy Lea~e. 1 only 
,wish that in all spheres of public and commercial acti"ities our 
.Eur~pean. friends who claim to bave a vast stake in the country 
.would ,cfli\Se ,~o con~;der' \he1"seh-~as ~oio~~~ers .and View all 
-quest.iOllS .from, the one !,nd only crit~rion',possil>le, viz:. the best 
';nterests of the country. 

, I am told that there are many ,Europeans in this country who 
: share., the _public ,i.e", on the question of currency and exchange 
llOlicy of, the COlDltr)'. but they are for obvious reasor.$ keeping back, 

o.IIJld,chaling in pr;,-ate at the. obstinate stand of the authorities that 



be. I can only say that they are doing a distirict disservice both to> 
themselves and te> those, whom by their apparent indilTerence, they 
encourage. I do not want to stand' between you and the distingui
shed speaker of the day by any lengthy speech on the subject of this 
evening. But I must take this occasion to publicly announce that 
the League does not consider this question of the external value of 
the Rupee as settled even for the immediate present, by the vote 
of the Legislature on the ratio and Exchange clauses of the Reserve 
Barik Bill. Many settled facts have in the past been unsettled and 
the League hopes that this adverse vote will only help to give the 
movement the necessllX)' momentum to get this fact also unsettled 
sooner than later_ 

I will now request Sir Montagu to address you. 

Speech of Sir Montagu de P. Webb, Kt., C.I.E., C.B.E. 

DE·RA TE or DE..(jRADE? 

].I" Chairman, Ladies & Gentlemen, 

Three months ago, when I was in England, I received a tel.,.. 
gram from the Currency League of India inviting me to accept the 
office of Vice-President of the League. The telegram stated that 
the object of the League was to educate public opinion regarding 
the ratio of the rupee to sterling, and the desirability of immediately 
de-rating the rupee to some figure better suited to present circums
tances in, and out, of India, than IS. 6d. 

As my own conclusions in these matters were entirely in sympa
thy with these objects, I readily accepted the honour which the 
Currency League had done me and became one of the League's 
vice-Presidents. 

On my arrival in Karachi at the end of November, 1 at once 
set to work to form a Karachi Branch of the League. That was 
completed early in December; and I then proceeded to New Delhi 
where, in the gallery of the Assembly, 1 listened attentively to the 
debate on the Reserve Bank Bill. 
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Although there is no urgent economic need, in my opinion, 
for a Central or Reserve :Bank in India at the moment, political 
~onsiderations make such a :Bank desirable; and I, 'therefoye, when 
'Or writing publicly, have given 'the :Bill my sU]lport on general 
speaking grounds. 

But the Bill has one ..very grave derect,-a defect so serious that 
I regard it as an outrage OD India. Although this is a silver-rnoney 
country which grew to greatness (about 1890 our trade was larger 
than that of all the British Dominions put together), by aid of silver 
money, and open silver Mints, the British Government who practically 
drafted the Bill, do not propose to allow India's Resen'e Bank to deal 
in silver, or even to bold silver bullion as part security against India's 
Paper Currency. It can hold HundiS-it can even hold foreign 
bills payable in a foreign currency on the other side of the world, 
against paper currency circulating in India; but it is not allowed to 
hold silver bullion I No greater blow bas been aimed at India's 
monetary system since the Inllian Mints were closed to the free 
~oinage of silver forty years ago, thereby depriving millions of tbe 
poor of this ~ountry of tbree-quarters of their savings. 

But this was not the matter with which the Currency League 
were cbiefly concerned. Tbe League were .:hiefly concerned with 
Clauses 40 and 41 which in effect, stereotyped the sterling exchange 
ratio at 18d. notwithstanding the nry widely held belief (now shared 
by many expert Europeans as well as Indians), that this ratio was 
wrong, and unfair to India. 

It may be questioned whether the moment, when GO\'emment 
were trying to rush throlJ&h ~e Reserve Bank Bill the shortest 
possible time, was the most appropriate moment for changing the 
mtio of the rupee to sterling. It was certainly a most suitable 
.. noment for making the strongest possible protest against a conti
nuance of the o,-er-rated rupee seeing that most other countries had 
de-rated their currencies, and that Japan, In particular, was under
mining our trade in all directions, largely by the aid of their 
d<'l>reciated Yen. 



Government could have greatly lessened public hostility to 
Clauses 40 & 41 by making them read that the proposed Reserve 
Bank of India shaU buy and seU sterling at the current legai rate of 
the day, without making any mention of Sh. 1/6 or any other rate. 
This would have fuUy satisfied the requirements of the case. 

But, as you all know, the Zoological Gardens contain no animal 
more stubborn than a Government Department, when caUed upon to 
correct a blunder and change to the right direction. And so, 
although every expert, in and out of Government service, knows very 
weU that Sh. 1/6 is wrong, and viill have to' be corrected sooner or 
later, Government in the Legislative Assembly, by aid of its own 
Officials and a few tame Yes-men, carried their Sh. 1/6 Clauses 
of the Bill. 

I listened most carefully to the Finance Member's final defence 
of the Sh. 1/6 clauses. As a clever effort in the gentle art of trailing 
the red-herring, it won by unstinted admiration. But it contained 
not a single sound argumerit in favour of Sh. 1/6. The final appeal 
to consider the pathetic condition of the poor labourers in the fields, 
who, it was asserted, would not benefit by a single pie, even if the 
rupee were de-rated to Sh. 1/4, was completely nuUified by the 
subsequent admission that those who fed the labourers, and lent 
money to ryots, Zemindars and others, had not been able to recover 
what they had lent,-had, in fact, acted as "Shock-absorbers" whose 
sufferings and losses Government would have seriously to consider I 

And just as I heard no sound argument in support of the Sh. 1/6 

ratio In the Legislative Assembly, so I have heard no sound argument 
anywhere else. I have visited Lahore, Old Delhi, Cawnpore, :Madras 
and Calcutta. In aU those places 1 have discussed the present 
economic situation with the leading brains-Indian as weU ... 
European. 1 have pleaded for more rupees for the people (which 
would quickly follow a de-rating of the rupee at least so far as all 
Indian products sold overseas were concerned). And I have ad,'o
cated a re-opening of the Indian Mints to the free coinage of silver 
in cooperation and conjunction with the United States of America 
(which would give the Indian mas.es still more rupees and purchasing 
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.power for their tllree thousand million ounces of silver ornaments and 
silver hoards would be trebled in value, and convertible into unli
mited legal tender rupees) and with very good results. 

For my tour around India bas been mos~ encouraging in that 
it has revealed to me that there are quite a large number of respon
sible people-Europeans as well as Indians-who believe in de-rating 
the rupee and re-opening Mints. I was particularly surprised with 
Calcutta where I found strong support in unexpected, qU\'l'ters
European as well as Indian. Patriotic Indians must not feel 
surprised however if they do not receive open support in these 
matters from European Chambers of Commerce. In the tirst place. 
such Chambers are composed of mostly of Firms (not individuals) 
whose headquarters are on the other side of the world. And in the 
second place, individuals are not authorised to take action or give 
votes on a currency matter that looks on the surface almost 
revolutionary. 

I have met many tirms selling European manufactured goods i~ 
India, who actually imagine that an unnaturally 'high exchange like 
Sh. 1/6 is an advantage to them. They do not realise that the 
over-valued rupee hinders exports, and so tends to leave the country-. 
side so short of money that it has nothing left to spend on imports. 
Let such Firms compare the volume of their import business today 
with that of the pre-war days, or of even five years ago, and they' 
will realise that India's over-rated rupee and unduly depressed 
price-level are paralysing and killing business .. 

And then, too, there are indh'iduals (including servants of 
Governmentl whu do not look beyond next month's remittance tii 
their families in England. They are horrified at the idea of the 
rupee being re-rated at, say Sh. 1/4. They forget the hundreds of 
Europeans and others who ha\'e lost their jobs altogether lhr9ugh 
the. terrible shrinkage of trade, and the probability of their ow~ 
futures being cramped, or prematurely cut short. 

. But do not let us deceive ourseh-es. Do not let us imagine that 
the Sh. 1/6 rupee is the chief cause of aU our troubles, or that every 
difficulty would disappear were the ratio to be suddenly dropped to 
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Sh.I/4.· ,The present economic catastrophe is world-wide. Experts 
have given us a -dozen explanations of it. College Professors tell us 
of the passage of the "trade cycle" and that we have just passed the 
lowest point. Other learned men refer to the progress of mechanical 
invention, and of science in breeding new kinds of grains, seeds, cotton 

and other fibres better in quality and more prolific than before. 
Ordinary business men talk of the Great War and the universal 
disturbances caused, prOduction turned upside down, over· production 
here, under consumption there, and so on,--tariiTs, quotas, financial 

restrictions. America's "Technocrats" try and scare us with talks of 
the 'amazing development and output of machinery which will soon 
work almost entirely by itself, so that there will be no need for 
producers, the only need will be consumers! 

Don't allow yourself to be disturbed by this Bable of voices. 
The great fact of today is that there is more of everything in this 
world today except money-tools in the hands of the people. 
Financiers, Bankers and gold money monopolists in the West haveso 
arranged matters that there is not now half enough money in actual 
use; and everybody is buried beneath masses of indebtedness that 
neither individuals, companies, local bodies, nor Governments 
themselves can possibly repay; whilst private persons, as prices fall, 
drop out of employment; trade shrinks; everybody erects defensive 
tariff walls, quotas, fmancial obstructions and restrictions, and the 
whole world slides downwards in the direction of universal bankruptcy. 

The first measure of relief that we- here in India need, is a de
rating of the rupee,--a restoration of the rupee to the relation at 
which it stood with sterling for nearly 20 years. That will gi,-e more 
rupees to Indian exporters and will tend to restore rupee prices to 
the level at which they stood. 

The only alternative to this is a general policy of DEGRADA
TION. Everything and everybody must be de_graded to the 
levels of by-gone years. It is no use Government endeavouring 
to save themselves by imposing utterly unsound taxes like the EXP9rt 
Duties on hides and skins, or heavy duties on simple articles of food 
like salt, wheat, sUl:ar, .etc. Our present excessively - heavy import 



duties are simply encouraging smuggling on, 'Ill sides, whilst sur-charge" 
on r'lilw'lY freight income,tu etc." ,are killing the- goose that, lays 
Government revenue eggs. All these crushing burdens will do 
nothing but harm all round. ,Oovernmentl must .. e .... U the 
Rupee or de-grade everything .nd 'everybody. 'Postal -and 
Railway servants have already been sacked by the tboosands, and all 
Departments are eutting down theil' 'activities.' 'Even the ,Bombay 

• Corporation and the Bombay Port" Trust are, iI notiee, ~~duced to 
temporary bankruptcy; and the Bombay Government is not far from 
the same condition. It is all part of the penalty paid for an over
rated Rupee. 

I ''You 'will remember tbat one of'the'functions of Monej is to 
measure values. Our Rupee of today is like a maund weight'fhlrl-hoiI 
been secretly and surreptitiously increased' to two maunds. Evert 
agriculturist and many other producers are being defrauded of a large 
portion of the sweat of their brow by the use of a f~lse money measure. 
And so long as Government remains a silent and helpless accessory to 
this transparent swindle, I see no hope for the toiling millions of India. 

We must have more rupees in use,-partly by derating but 
ehiefly by re-opening India's Mints,--so as to restore prices to 
their level of five years ago, or we perish. 

A few weeks ago, Professor Gilbert Murray, lecturing before the 
Historical Society at King's College, London, measured up our modem 
civilisation in comparison with the great civilisations of tbe past, and' 
found us wanting. He accused us of "bristling with fashionable 
superstitions· {that includes the IS 6d rupee!!. yet "haunted by 
depression", 

I am not a sufficiently learned historian to ',-enture to judge 
whether Professor Gilbert Murray is right or wrong. 

But I do say this that there is something ,-ery ... rong with the 
British Government, and the British people, if they tolerate any longer 
the use of a British Monetary measure which forces the agriculturist 
and other producers to gi,-e up nearly t",ice their fair share of the 
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products of their labour In payinent of land revenue, Taxes, and. other 
fixed charges. No wonder we are heading for ruin! 

My fmal words therefore are to congratulate the Currency League 
on its good work already done. Keep of good cheer and press forward 
your demand for an immediate de-rating of the rupee. And I urge 
you to couple with it the re-opening of the Indian Mints to the free 
coinage of Silver in conjunction and co-operation with the United 
States of America. 

* • • • 

In moving a vote of thanks to the lecturer Sir Purstotamdas 
Thakurdas made.the ohser~ation that so long as India was not in a 
position to manage her own affairs regarding currency and finance, the 
forthcoming reform~ will not be worth anything. 
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SUTBKIIRTS SUBIoIITTBD BY 

MIlIOIIIRS Olr 1. P. MORGAl'I " CO. 
TO SIII'IATB COIllIolITTBII 01'1 BA1'IItII'IG Al'ID CIIRllIII'ICY 

In the course of the Washington hearings (May 23rd 
to June 9th, 1933) before the Senate Committee on Bank
ing and Currency, Mr. J. P. Morgan and his partners 
submitted for the information of the Committee certain 
facts and observations, bearing upon the conduct of the 
business of priVate banking, and upon certain phases of 
the Senate Inquiry itself. These views have now been 
put together and are herewith presented for your in
formation, as follows: 

A. Opening statement submitted by J. P. Morgan 
onMay23,1933j (Page 2) . , 

"" .~~ 

B. Statement as to the Firm's public offerings of 
investment securities since the World War, sub
mitted by George Whitney on May 25, 1933; 
(Page 9) 

C. Final statement made in behalf of the Firm by 
J. P. Morgan on June 9, 1933; (Page 15) 

D. Observations as to. the course of financial and 
economic matters in the United States since the 
World War, submitted by R. C. Leffingwell on 
June 9. 1933. (Page 22) 



A. 

OPBNING STATEMBNT SUBMITTBD BY J. P .. MOItGA~ 

ON MAY 23, 1933 - .' 

Our desire being to be of use to the Committee, I have 
ventured to frame a brief statement of my views on the 
subject of the duties and uses of private bankers, which I 

hope the Committee will receive as an outline and, if it 
so desires, discuss with me or with some of my partners. 

In the first place, what are the differences between the 
rights and privileges of a private banker and an incorpo
rated bank? As I see it, they consist chiefly in the fact 

that an incorporated bank receives from the Govern
ment, Federal or State, 'from which its charter comes, 

certain privileges, and for those privileges it has to con
form to certain laws and regulations of the Government, 
applying only to the incorporated bank's business. The 
private banker has none of these privileges, but as he 
does not have to conform to any special Government 
regulation, he has a somewhat greater freedom of action.-

The private banker is a member of a profession which 
ha$ been practiced since the middle ages. In the process 
of time there has grown up a code of professional ethics 
and customs, on the observance of which depend his 
reputation, his fortune and his usefulness to the com
munity in which he works. 

Some private bankers, as indeed is the case in some of 
the other professions, are not as observant of this code as 
they should be; but if, in the exercise of his profession, 
the private banker disregards this code, which could 
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. never be e;pressed in legislation, but has a force far. 
grea~er t~aq any law, he will sacrifice his credit. This 
credi? i§ his mOst valuable possession; it is the result of 
y~ of fair and honourable dealing and, while it may 
be quickly lost, once lost cannot be restored for a long 
time, if ever. The banker must at all times so conduct 
himself. as to justify the confidence of his clients in him 
and thus preserve it for his successors. 

If I may.be permitted to speak of the firm, of which I 
have the honour to be the senior partner, I should state 
that at all times the idea of doing only first class business, 
and that in a first class way, has been before our minds. 
We have never been satisfied with simply keeping within 
the law, but have constantly sought so to act that we 
might fully observe the professional code, and so main
tain the credit and reputation which has been handed 
down to us from our predecessors in the firm. Since we 
have no more power of knowing the future than any 
other men, we have made many mistakes (who has not 
during the past five years?), but our mistakes have been 
errors of judgment and not of principle. 

Another most important duty of the private banker is 
to take special care that his banking position in regard to 
his deposits is at all times sufficiently strong, knowing as 
he does that none of the aids provided by the Government 
for incorporated banks, such as the Federal Reserve Sys
tem or the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, are at 
his disposal. 

The private banker has at least one other duty: he 
must be ready and willing at all times to give disinterested 
advice to his clients to the best of his ahility. If he feels 
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unable to give this advice without reference to his own 
interests he must frankly say so. The belief in the 
integrity of his advice is a great part of the credit of 
which I have spoken above, as being the best possession 
of any firm. 

So far as to the duties. I will now pass on to the uses 
of private bankers. These seem to me to be closely 
related to the fact that, as they are risking their own 
money and doing their own work, they may properly 
undertake certain responsibilities and businesses which 
the management of an incorporated bank might not be 
justified in dealing with. Subject to the paramount need 
of keeping their banking position toward their depositors 
sound and liquid, they can in a very prompt and effective 
way assist in the development of the industries and pro
ductions of this largely industrialized world. They can 
also come to the aid of a general situation, or of their 
friends and clients, in times of panic and distress, to an 
extent that an incorporated bank might well feel it had 
not aright to do with its stockholders' money. 

Another very important use of the private banker is to 
serve as a channel whereby industry may be provided 
with capital to meet its needs for expansion and de
velopment. To this end the private banker can serve 
well, since, as he has at stake not only his clients' interests 
but his own reputation, he is likely to be specially 
careful. If he makes a public sale and puts his own name 
at the foot of the prospectus he has a continuing obliga
tion of the strongest kind to see, so far as he can, that 
nothing is done which will interfere with the full carrying 
out by the obligor of the contract with the holder of 
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the security. To accomplish this it is frequently .desir
able that the private banker should be a director of the 
company, the securities of which he has sold. 

As to the chargethatisfrequentlyand, asl believe, care
lessly made that bankers force their way into boards of 
directors, I can only say that, in my experience of over 
forty years, I cannot remember any partner of the house 
taking a directorship except at the earnest request of the 
board of directors of the company in question. It is 
often useful for the directors of a company who are not 
financial experts to have an expert of that sort, in whom 
-they have confidence, at hand for consultation. This is 
why I regret the tendency of so much present day legisla
tion which endeavors to prevent bankers from being 
directors of one thing or another; or which throWs on 
directors such liabilities for errors for which they could 
not be responsible as to make it too dangerous for any 
man of experience or means to assume such responsibilities. 

We must not lose sight of the fact that the steady sup
ply of capitaJ. for industry is an essential of our system, 
and that. anything which may hinder the flow of such a 
supply, or needlessly diminish the confidence of the in
vestor in the safety of his investments. is undesirable. . At 
the present moment. owing to the destruction of confi
dence in this time of depression. there is no flow of capital 
into industries, and consequently no investment possible 
for the savings of the people which are turned over daily 
to savings banks and insurance companies to be invested. 
Just at present these are the only sources from which 
industry can obtain its needed capital. as the savings of 
the incomes of private persons have been so greatly 
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reduced by the depression and by the extreme weight of 
taxation on incomes and estates; and as the depression, 
for the first time as far as I know in the history of the 
world, is so wide spread, no country can lend money in 
any other. 

Though, at the present time, there is no demand for 
capital for industry, this condition will pass, and we 
should not by any means force the organization for 
distribution of securities out of business, lest, when there 
is again a legitimate demand for capital, it be found 
that the machinery of distribution has disappeared. No 
private banker whether he is (as we are) a wholesale 
merchant of securities, or whether he deals directly with 
the ultimate investor, could continue in the business if 
he had no other sort of business to fall back on in such 
times as the present. 

The question has been raised whether a private banker 
should be permitted to accept deposits. The laws of the 
State of New York very wisely, as I think, and under 
careful restrictions have sanctioned the practice. Those 
restrictions prevent, among other things, our holding 
ourselves out as depositaries for the public and from pay
ing interest on deposits of less than $7,500. The bulk of 
our deposits has come from our having done work for 
some client, or because we are the paying agents for cou
pons, or the custodians of sinking funds. If we, for in
stance, should be deprived of the right to receive deposits 
which clients wish to leave with us, we should very prob
ably have to disband a large part of our organization and 
thus should be less able to render in the future that im
portant service in the supply of capital for the de~elop-
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ment of the country which we have rendered in the past; 
In regard to the presence of private bankers on the 

boards of directors of other bankin~ institutions, I 
believe it to be true that none of the directorships 
held by any private banker in other banking insti
tutions is held at his request, but because of the strong 
desire of those in charge of the institution of which he 
becomes a director. This certainly is the case in our own 
office and I believe in other cases too, although of course 
I cannot speak for anybody but our own firm. Personally, 
I have always been averse to banking directorships for my 
partners, but I felt constrained reluctantly to consent, 
because of my belief that it is one of the duties of a 
private banker to be of use in the general .affairs of 
the community, and that the only way people can 
be helped is in the way they wish to be helped. There
fore, if friends in whom we have confidence ask us 
to serve them by advising with them, we are bound to 
give them the best advice we can. No law could pre
vent anyone from discussing problems with, and seek

ing advice from, friends in whose judgment he has 
a confidence which is the result of years of experience 
and co-operation, and I do not see any need for legisla
tion which makes such consultation more difficult. 

The private banker is also useful in offering a sort of 
neutral territory where, at times, the management of the 
incorporated hanks may meet and discuss the general 

problems without rivalry or competition. I believe if 
you were to ask the heads of all the great hanks in New 
York who have had experience of both good and bad 
times, you would be assured that the private bankers, by 
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offering that neutral ground, have served a very useful 
purpose, and would have been much missed had they 
been forced out of business by law, either State or 
Federal. 

To sum up, I state without hesitation that I consider 
the private banker a national asset and not a national 
danger. As to the theory that he may become too power
ful, it must be remembered that any power which he has 
comes, not from the possession of large means, but from 
the confidence of people in his character and credit, and 
that that power, having no force to back it, would disap
pear at once if people thought that the character had 
changed or the credit had diminished-not financial 
credit, but that which comes from the respect and esteem 
of the community. 



B. 

SrA'I'BJDI,!I1' AS '1'0 TBB Pu..·S Puauc OwBantGa UP I. 'BSiwmrr 
SscuarnBS 8ntcB ftIB W.,..." WAllo SvIIInTmD BY 

GBoRGB WIIITIIBY Oil MAy 25, 1933 

It may be of interest to the Committee to give a brief 
summary of the public offerings of securities, foreign and 
domestic, that J. P. Morgan &; Co. have made since the 
World War. 

For the period from January I, 1919, to date, we have 
offered to the public, in almost every iDstance in associa
tion with others who have joined us in such fiDancing, 

securities to the aggregate amount of 16,024,«4,200, of 
which 12,098,953,400 have been retired. Manifestly, 

. it would have been imposSIble for us alODe to have 
handled such a tremendous volume but in every instance 
the public offering was made over oar Dame and in most 
iDstant:es over the names 01. other.; as weD. FOI' c0n

venience we have 1isted these pabIic offerings 1IJ1der six 
groups: 

GROUP I 

OBLIGATIONS OF FOIIBIGJI GoVlUlllJlBlml AJID FOIIBIGJI 

CoaPoIlATiONS 

These public offerings aggregate $2,232,757,000 in 
principal amount. Of these obligations 40% 01' $883,-

854.400 have been retired eithrr by payment at maturity, 
by redemptioa at prices mnging from 107~% to lUi%,' 
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or by purchase at various prices through sinking funds. 
There remain outstanding bonds or obligations of Foreign 
Governments or foreign obligors to the aggregate princi
pal amount of $1,348,902,600. Of these, even in these 
depressed times, $446,690,500, or 33% were on May 11, 
1933, selling above the original public offering price. 
The average offering price to the public of these obliga
tions was 94.69%, and the average current market price 
on May 11, 1933, was 81.07%, a decline of less than 13% 
points. (The figures which I am giving in this group and 
in subsequent groups for public offering prices and for 
current market prices is a weighted average based on the 
total amount of bonds remaining outstanding.) No 
investor, who in this period purchased any of these bonds 
which we offered to the public, has failed to receive the 
regular payment of interest at the full rate in United 
States currency or the regular payment of principal when 
due. The only German bonds that we have offered were 
the German Government 7% Bonds and 5Y:j% Bonds, 
both of which were issued in pursuance of international 
plans for German reconstruction and under the auspices 
of the Great Powers. 

GROUP II 

RAILROAD CoMPANY BONDS 

The total principal amount offered to the public aggre
gates $1,845,639,300. Of these about 29% or $536,-
814,500 have been. retired, substantially all by payment 
at maturity, by redemption or by conversion, as few rail
road issues have sinking fund provisions. Of the balance, 
namely $1,308,824,800, only 7.2% were on May 11, 1933, 
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selling above their original issue prices. The average 
price at which these bonds were offered to the public 
was 96.58%; the average CUITent market price on May 11, 
1933, was 63.94%, a decline of 32.64 points or about one.
third. Of these issues, $125,079,000 are in default in 
payment of interest or principal, namely $45,000,000 
Florida East Coast Railway First and Refunding Mort
gage 5% Bonds; $18,879,000 Mobile & Ohio Railroad 
Company Refunding and Improvement 4%% Bonas and 
Secured 5% Notes, and $61,200,000 Missouri Pacific 
Railroad First and Refunding Mortgage 5% Bonds, 
Series I. This aggregate amount is 6.78% of all railroad 
bonds offered and is less than 2.1 % of the total of all 
c!assejl of securities offered by J. P. Morgan & Co. in 
this period. 

GROUP III 

PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS INCLUDING OBLIGATIONS OP 

• PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANIES 

The aggregate principal amount offered to the public 
is 51,074,750,000. Of these $268,269,800 or 25% have 
been retired, in the main, by conversion, by redemption 
at prices ranging from 105% to 110% or by payment at 
maturity. There remain outstanding of the bonds so 
publicly offered $806,480,200 in principal amount. Of 
these bonds 5693,480,200 in principal amount or 86%, 
on May 11, 1933, were selling above the public offering 
price. The average price at which these bonds were 
offered to the public was 97.08%; the average CUITent 
market price on May 11, 1933, was 95.68%, a decline of 
1.4 points. None of these bonds is in default in the pay
ment of principal or interest. 
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GROUP IV 

INDUSTRIAL COMPANY BONDS AND INDUSTRIAL CoMPANY 

PREFERRED STOCK 

The aggregate public offerings in this group amOl!llt to 
$578,297,900. Of these securities, $397,046,700 or 69% 
have been retired, again, mainly by redemption at prices 
ranging from 10072% to 125%. There remain out
standing bonds and preferred stock to an aggregate 
amount of $181,251,200. Of these $123,208,000 or 68% 
on May 11, 1933, were selling above the public offering 
price and $42,187,000 or 23% were selling within ten 
points of the public offering price. Industrial company 
bonds and preferred stock now outstanding, which were 
offered to the public, were offered at the average price of 
99.28%. The average current market price on May 11, 
1933, was 99.07%, a decline of about 2/10 of a point. 
There has been no default in the payment of principal 
or interest on these bonds or in the regular payment of 
dividends on the preferred stock. 

GROUP V 

MUNICIPAL BONDS 

The amount of public offerings in this group aggregates 
$160,000,000. Of these, $1,000,000 have been retired and 
the balance remains outstanding. The average public 
offering price was 101.64%. The average current market 
price on May 11, 1933, was 82.83%, 'a decline of about 
18.8 points. None of these bonds is in default in the pay
ment of principal or interest. 
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GROUP VI 

RAILROAD HOLDING COMPANY BONDS 

These aggregate $133,000,000 or 2.21% of the total 
public offerings of securities made by my firm since 
January 1, 1919. Of these $11,968,000 have been retired. 
The balance .. namely $121,032,000 are selling substan
tially b.elow the public offering price. The average public 
offering price of these bonds was 97.25% and the average 
current market price on May 11, 1933, was 50.94%, a 
decline of about 46~ points. None of these bonds as yet 
is in default in the payment of principal or interest. 

J. P. Morgan & Co. employ no bond salesmen and have 
never adopted any methods of high pressure salesman
ship. We have distributed these. securities through 
syndicates or selling groups consisting in cases of the 
largest issues of as many as 1,100 or 1,200 retail and dis
tributing houses, large and small, scattered throughout 
the country and invited by us to join in the offering of 
these securities because .of their distributing ability and 
their standing and reputation in their own communities. 
We have believed in this method of distribution and have 
consistently adhered to it. 

Of the issues now in default, namely bonds of the 
Florida East Coast Railway, and of the M!>bile & Ohio 
Railroad, and of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, we 0ur

selves purchased and still hold bonds of those issues or 
of issues junior to them on which our aggregate losses. 
based upon the difference between our purchase price and 
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the present market value, are greatly in excess of the 
profit that we made from these offerings. 

In the case of securities of railroad operating companies 
and public utility operating companies, the price paid 
to the obligor is a matter of public record. In the case of 
the foreign issues offered by us since January I, 1920, 
the price paid to the obligor was made public by us in the 
testimony submitted to the Senate Finance Committee 
in December, 1931. In the case of all issues during the 
five-year period from January I, 1927 to January I, 1932, 
the spread between the price paid to the obligor and the 
offering price to the public has been given in the detailed 
record which we have furnished the Committee. We are 
not opposed to, but are heartily in favor of pUblicity and 
disclosure of the gross profit or commission paid in respect 
to all securities offered to the public as is proposed by the 
legislation which you are now considering. 

As to the 170up of bonds which have shown the greatest 
declines, namely railroad and railroad holding companies, 
it may be pertinent to point out that in the case of the 
railroad issues every issue of bonds of a railroad operating 
company issued after June 27, 1920, was authorized by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission as being in the 
interest of the public and a minimum price fixed at which 
these bonds could be sold; and in the case of the railroad 
holding company issues, which were all collateral trust 
issues secured by stocks or bonds or obligations of rail
road operating companies, the collateral behind the bonds 
at the time of the issue and the financial strength of the 
company making the issue seemed to afford more than 
ample security. 



C. 

FINAL STATBMBNT MADB IN BBBALI' 01' TBB FIRM 

BY J. P. MORGAN ON JlINE 9, 1933 

As the hearing draws to a close we desire to thank the 
Committee for their patience and courtesy and to make a 
brief statement upon certain points which, we believe, 
are not yet fully clear. The first point relates to the 
matter of income taxes. 

If1COme Taxes. The precise facts as to our payment of 
income taxes seems to have been misunderstood by a por
tion of the community. Since 1917, the partners of our 
firm have, as stated, paid upwardS of $51,000,000 in 
income taxes. In the three years 1927, 1928 and 1929 
our income tax payments exceeded $22,000,000. In 1929 
alone they were approximately $11,000,000. 

In all these cases a substantial part of the taxes paid by 
us were due to net capital gains which, under the law, had 
to be added for income tax purposes to our regular in
come. In the years 1930, '31 and '32 our capital losses 
(deductible under the law, just as previously the profits 
had been added) were such as more than to wipe out all 
our income, and leave nothing taxable. Income taxes are 
after all payable upon income an. not upon deficits. 

We trust these facts will now be clearly understood, 
because at first blusA there can be no doubt that many 
persons, failing to realize that during prosperous times 
we bad paid heavy taxes upon our profits, felt it to be 
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unjust that during the last three years we have paid no 
income taxes; again failing to realize that our losses had 
more than wiped out our taxable income. 

The second point upon which we wish to comment re
lates to our conduct of certain features of our security 
business. 

Investment Securities. As investment bankers we are 
merchants of securities, and our normal business in that 
field is the bond business. In the post-war period we have 
issued upwards of $6,000,000,000 of bonds, together with 
a very few preferred stocks. A third of the bonds have 
already been paid off and retired. Little more than 2% 
thereof are in default, and none of our foreign bond issues 
has defaulted in payment of interest or principal. We 
issued no loans for Central European countries except two 
important international reconstruction loans each for 
Germany and Austria. The only outstanding South 
American loans we issued were those for the Argentine 
Republic. Of our domestic issues the greatest single 
category ~onsists of bonds of American rai1road com
panies issued with the approval of the Interstate Com
merce Commission within price limits determined by it. 

Such investment securities we offer to the general 
public over our name. Here we receive a limited com
pensationaveragingapproximately ~%,anaveragewhich 
applies to our foreign as well as our domestic loans. We 
have no salesmen and for the underwriting and distribu
tion of investment securities, we enlist the co-operation 
of banks and dealers. 

Financing of Common Stocks. The whole amount of the 
common stock financing done by us during the post-war 
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period does not exceed three and one-third per cent of the 
total amount of investment securities we issued in the 
period. Despite, however, the sma11 proportion of our 
securities business which this type of financing represents, 
it would appear that these few ~ransactions have largely 
occupied the attention of these hearings. 

The provision of new equity capital, or the distribution 
of large holdings of common stock, is a useful and neces
sary operation. Specifically, we believed in the future of 
the Alleghany Corporation, as a step towards ultimate 
consolidation of valuable and coherent railroad proper
ties under the policy laid down in the Transportation Act 
of 1920. We believed in the United Corporation, as 
offering a composite and diversified minority investment 
in homogeneous and' non-competitive public utility 
properties. We believed in Standard Brands, as furnish
ing a logical grouping of products salable by daily de
livery. We believed in Johns-Manville, as an admirable 
and tested business,long, well and favorably known to us. 

However, as merchants of investment securities of 
established character, we do not consider that it is sound 
practice for us to offer common stock over our own name 
to the general public through banks and dealers. Conse
quently, in the few equity operations which we under
took, we invited to join us, ~ot primarily institutions and 
dealers who distribute investment securities to the general 
public, but individuals capable of sharing and under
standing the risk; and with one minor exception we asked 
them to join us in the stock purchase at the same price 
that we paid. It would not have been prudent banking 
to keep all these common stocks in our own portfolio. 
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We wished, therefore, to sell part of them as a business 
man's investment to those having knowledge of business 
and general conditions, who would understand exactly 
what they were buying and who, as joint venturers, would 
share with ourselves the profit and the risk of the stock 
purchase. 

Prices. With one minor exception, we offered these 
stocks at the same prices at which we had purchased 
them-that is to say at prices which were considered fair 
by the corporations and individuals from whom we pur
chased. We, too, considered these prices fair. Specula
tive market quotations did not enter into our calculations. 
As a matter' of fact in most instances there was no stock 
in existence and no market for the stock at the time the 
sales price was determined. The narrow and speculative 
market existing in one or two cases formed no basis for a 
fair valuation. In the Alleghany case much has been 
made at this hearing of the "when issued" market, which 
sprang up after we had fixed the price at which we would 
sell the stock, but about the time a few of the offers were 
made. As a matter of fact at the same time 500,000 
shares of the stock were offered publicly at $24 a share, 
a far better indication of the market value of the stock 
than the narrow and speculative "when issued" market. 

No responsible banking house would change the issue 
price from day to day to reflect "when issued" market 
quotations, or would advance the price against a sub
scriber because of som~ slight delay in his receipt of the 
offer of sale. Every successful issuer, from the Govern
ment of the United States down, has the experience of 
seeing its issues quoted above the issue price while the 
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offering is still open, and certainly before the date for pay
ment by subscribers is reached. It is not the practice of 
responsible bankers and dealers in pricing a new equity 
issue to charge all the traffic will bear-it would be in
excusable to do so in an infiation market such as pre
vailed in 1929-but rather to name a fair price (based 
on actual and expected earnings, not speculative market 
quotations), and stick to that price with all those invited 
to subscribe to the origina! issue, whether public or 
private. 

It is true that the failure of the then Federal Reserve 
Board to take the necessary measures to control the 
inflation in time encouraged the speculative frenzy, which 
carried the market quotations out of boun~o that 
they were too high in 1929 and too low later. Only 
ignorance of good. business practice could explain the 
suggestion that, in naming what we thought a fair issue 
price, and sticking to it in spite of a lirenzied "when 
issued" quotation, we were doing anything but adhering 
to the only possible rule of fair business dealing. 

Cwlomers Lisl$. Our lists of private subscribers were 
naturally composed of men of affairs and position; but 
they were selected because of established business and 
persona! relations, and not because of any actua! or p0-

tentia! political relations. We have never had occasion to 
ask for favors from legislators or persons in public office, 
nor have we ever done so. We conduct our business 
.through no means or measures of ''influence'' or favor. 
We rely upon such confidence as our clients and the 
business community genera!ly may repose in us. 

The same is true of our loans to persona! clients. It 
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has never before been considered wrong to borrow money 
or to lend it. Our loans were to men of high standing 
against ample security. The unprecedented depreciation 
in securities which has since occurred has caused certain 
of the borrowers heavy losses, against which we have 
created ample reserves. 

It seems extraordinary that, after .seventy years de
voted to building up a good will which has made it true 
that our clients are men of affairs and of leadership, we 
should be taken to task for perfectly sound, honorable 
and straightforward business transactions with them, 
simply because chance has brought some of them into 
high office and mischance has impaired the fortunes of 
others . 

. It has never during the firm's existence, been thought 
discreditable to be.a customer of J. P. Morgan & Co., 
whether as a depositor, borrower or subscriber. We pre
tested vigorously against the breach of what we have 
alway5 assumed to be the confidential relationship of the 
banker and his customer. The result of this action has 
been an unwarranted criticism upon our customers. This 
unjust criticism we feel deeply. 

Banking. Our banking business is our principal busi
ness. As bankers our first duty is to protect our deposi
tors, and we do so by keeping ample reserves in cash and 
in United States Government securities. We .do not 
mingle investment business and our banking business, but 
keep our deposits separate and fully protected by strictly 

banking assets. 
We have alway5 disapproved of the practice of making 
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call1oans "for others," and with the exception of a few 
isolated cases have not practiced it. 

We have not approved the practice of indiscriminate 
competition for deposits. In 1918 the New York Clear
ing House banks and ourselves took the lead in suggesting 
that deposit rates be adjusted in a definite relation to the 
Federal Reserve Bank rate. This agreement ~ong the 
Clearing House banks put an end to the wasteful and 
dangerous practice of buying deposits in competition with 
one another, and no doubt contributed to the liquidity 
and soundness of the geheral banking situation in New 
Yark City in these trying times. 

Slalemen~ of COfldiHon. We have been in the habit of 
furnishing a statement to the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York since soon after the Federal Reserve System 
was organized, and are ready to be ~ed by the 
Federal Reserve Bank at any time and as often as may 
be desired. We do not approve private bankers publish
ing their statements, because such publication tends to 
advertisement and solicitation of deposits from the 
general public. But the question does not greatly interest 
us one way or another. Our business comes to us because 
our depositors, relying upon a banking experience cover
ing more than three generations, put more faith in our 
banking reputation, our resources, and our methods of 
doing business than they put in the work of bank exami
ners, or even in the not always illuminating published 
statements of institutions. 



D. 

OBSERVATIONS AS TO THB COURSE Olt FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC 

MATTERS IN THB UNITED STATES SINCE TUE WORLD WAR, 

SUBMITTED BY R. C. LEFFINGWELL ON JUNE 9, 1933 

I. HISTORICAL 

War Inflation. During the war production was stimu
lated to meet war needs, and Currency and debts were 
created to represent not wealth created but wealth and 
life destroyed. In America alone the public debt was 
increased from 1~ billion to 26~ billion dollars, cur
rency was increased 50% and bank credit 70%. 

America Doubly a Creditor. America was before the 
war a creditor on current account, that is she had a big 
export surplus. This export surplus was immensely in
creased during the war. America continued to have a 
great export suxPlus after the war. At the end of the war, 
America, previously a debtor on capital account, had 
become the creditor of Europe on capital account by 
the repurchase of foreign-held American securities, by 
her acquisitions of gold, and by the acquisition by the 
American Government and the American people of obli
gations of European Governments issued for war pur
poses. The first great anomaly of the post-war world 
was this, that a creditor country on capital account 
was a creditor country also on current account. Europe 
must pay America not only for the net export of goods 
from America, but also the interest on Europe's net 
debt to America. To some extent Europe achieved 
this by gold exports to the United States. For the 
rest she had to go deeper into debt to America. This 
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problem was clearly stated in President Wilson's message 
to Congress of December 2, 1919. 

Perhaps the proper thing for anyone to do, ,who under
stood this situation, was just to do nothing; to reject it, to 
say that the political and economic set-up left by the war 

and treaties o~ peace was impossible, that nothing could 
be done about it. Perhaps a reasonable man would have 
followed Rip Van Winkle and taken a long sleep in the 
Catskills, or at least with Thoreau would have rejected 
the system and retired to Walden Pond. 

Reconslrsu;lion. That is however not the way men 
behave. It is not for them to file a non possumus, to 
declare that conditions created by governments, by 
their wars and their treaties of peace and their settle
ments-or unsettlements--of reparations and war 
debts-are impossible. It is not for them to say that 
the burden of debts, public and private, governmental 

, and intergovernmental, is excessive, and that therefore 
they refuse to carry on. No, the man of affairs, the 
public spirited man, yes, even the far-seeing man, de
cides to carry on in spite of these adverse conditions, and 
knows he is fighting an uphill fight. He knows too that 
it is better to fight than just to lie down and quit. 

So after the war, after the treaties of peace that did not 
bring appeasement, men of good will, men of mark in all 
countries set to work to rebuild the war-wrecked world so 
that men might live in peace, in hope, and, if all should go 
well, in plenty again. 

One great task was to restore the currencies of the 
world to stability, so that business might be resumed be
tween men and men, between nation and nation, in terms 
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of honest money, instead of being retarded or prevented 
by the lack of stable units of exchange. 

Return to Gold. America first returned to the gold 
standard after the war in June 1919, seven months, 
or thereabouts, after the fighting stopped.· We lost 
gold in the last half of 1919 and the first quarter of 
1920, and were obliged to raise the discount rate to 
6% in January and 7% in June of 1920, to halt the 
expansion of credit which had gotten out of hand when 
war controls were eliminated, and to protect our gold 
reserve. A sharp and painful deflationary process of 
adjustment began in 1920 and continued for a couple 
of years, but the inflow of gold due to our creditor 
position on current and capital account was promptly 
resumed, and a new structure of prosperity and ex
pansion of currency and credit was founded upon it. 

Gold however cou,ld not serve to settle the whole 
world's debit balances to the United States in perpetuity. 
There isn't enough gold. It was evident that the pros
perity of American industry and agriculture depended, 
first, upon maintaining a free flow of loans and credits to 
Europe as a bridge to pass over the chasm between war 
and peaoe, and, second, upon a gradual adjustment of our 
economy to the fact that our creditor position on capital 
account made it necessary for us to prepare to receive in
creasing payments in goods and services, that is to reduce 
tariffs and subsidies and to permit the rest of the world 
to pay us what was owed. 

Construaiue Foreign Loans. It proved to be well 
within the power of banking leadership to build the 
bridge, to arrange the loans and credits and rebuild 
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. the CU1Tencies. One by' one, buttressed by loans or 
banking credits, Austria in 1923, Germany in 1924, 
England in 1925, Belgium in 1926, Italy in 1927, France 
in 1928 and Japan in 1936, returned to the gold stand
ard, with the aid of American bankers and Ameri
can investors. Noone of these loans or banking cred
its was a thoughtless loan, or made for anything less 
than the most constructive of all possible purposes, 
the restoration of the world after the war to sound cur
rencies and sound finance, the rebuilding of a solvent 
world to trade in. In all financial history there is no 
instance of more serious, planned, thoughtful and con
structive effort in the field of finance than this American 
contribution to world reconstruction in the .post-war 
decade. . 

The Cenlral Banks Take Command. The financial 
effort to construct a bridge over the chasm between 
a war-time organization of the world and its peace
time organizatipn was shared by the central banks of 
the world. Capital issues and private banking credits 
were necessary at the first stage in each country, to unlock 
the doors as it were. But as one country after another 
was restored to the gold standard, with the. aid of 
private loans and credits, the role of the central banks 
became more important, and that of other bankers 
less important. So far as the political authorities and 
policies of their respective governments permitted, central 
banks. with their immense power over the price an~ 
volume of currency and credit, and consequently over the 
level of commodity prices, then dominated the recon
struction effort. rather than private banking credits and 
capital issues. 
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Deflation and. Stabilisalion. Though the phrase 
"managed money" has been anathema to the principal 
central bankers of England, France and America, 
those of England and America did address themselves 
to the problem of monetary management, and had a 
right and duty to do so. Because of the war, prices had 
rl$en to something like 250% of the pre-war level, 
and it was evident that should it be necessary, as some 
believed, to submit to a deflation of prices to or be
low the pre-war level the gravest disaster and human 
suffering must be endured. After the deflation of 1920-
'21, which was deemed to be sufficient and complete, 
monetary management by the central banks was directed 
to the highly desirable end of arresting the deflation at 
about 150% of the pre-war level, and this was accom
plished with a high measure of success over a period of 
years so far as America was concerned. . 

During this period (say 1922-'27) business in this 
country was good, commodity prices were fairly stable, 
though slowly sinking elsewhere, and speculation in 
stocks, though it gave concern to some, had not yet got 
out of bounds. A vast superstructure of member bank 
deposits was erected on the base provided by the Federal 
Reserve System's gold holdings. Far from being sterile, 
the gold increased and multiplied itself in bank credit, 
which grew immensely in volume and velocity. Looking 
backward it seems that this period must be regarded as 

. one of latent gold inflation here-an inflation based upon 
gold imports but kept under control by monetary 
management to some extent. Gold was paid out by the 
Federal Reserve Banks in the form of gold certificates 
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and thus kept out of the reserves. Such inflation as did 
take place, so far as concerned commodities, was of a 
negative sort, that is American prices were kept stable 
when world prices were falling. 

England's Difficulties. America had gold in plenty 
and a creditor position on international .account, but 
that was not true on the whole of European countries, 
which one by one returned to the gold standard. It 
turned out furthermore that in the case of England 
the wage level and the price level had become arbitrary 
and inelastic in consequence of the dole and the atti
tude of the trade unions. Thus the restored gold 
standard .did not work in England in the old-fashioned 
way. That way was, when gold was flowing but, to 
raise the bank rate, reduce prices and wages,. and cur
tail imports and extend exports. In fact the general 
strike which followed hard after England's return to the 
gold standard pretty much eliminated any question of 
defending England's gold' by a dear money and de
flationary policy. Indeed, no one wanted a deflation 
,policy, and it was the clear policy of the central banks, 
including our own, to arrest the deflation where it was. 

Cheap Money Policy. In the forepart of 1927 it be
came apparent that a new deflation was setting in. 
The Governors, or Deputy-Governor, of the four princi
pal hanks of issue met in America towards the mid
year and apparently determined to renew their efforts to 
arrest the deflation and hold the line where it was. 
Following that conference, an active cheap money policy 
was embarked upon by the Federal Reserve System, in a 
thoughtful and statesmanlike though hazardous effort to 
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prevent a world-wide. deflation of prices. In the last five 
months of 1927 and the first seven months of 1928, our 
gold stock was reduced by some $500,000,000 by net 
exports and earmarkings of gold for foreign account. 
In the last five months of 1927 the Federal Reserve 
Bank's total bills and securities rose from $953,831,000 
to $1,598,842,000, considerably more than a 60% in
crease. This increase in credit went into the securities 
market, there having been on ~he whole a fa11ing off in 
general business, or at any rate no increased demand for 
credit in business, agriculture, etc. . 

. Corrective Steps Inadequate. The steps taken in 1928 to 
check this inflation were halting and inadequate, and when, 
at the beginning of 1929, some Federal Reserve Banks 
sought to invoke the classical remedy of dear money, 
their pr;,posed increases in rates were vetoed by the 
Federal Reserve Board in Washington. The Board 
hoped, by admonition and by discrimination against 
banks making loans on collateral securities, to control 
speculation without making money dear for commeroe, 
industry and agriculture. But a cheap money policy 
intended to continue the business boom was not well 
calculated to discourage the purchase of stocks. This 
well-meant effort to keep money cheap and plentiful and 
yet control its use was responsible for the stock market 
excesses of the first eight or nine months of 1929 and for 
the reSultant crash in October and November. 

The Grea' InftaJion. The cheap money policy of the 
last half of 1927, the indecisive policy of 1928, and the 
Board's veto of a dear money policy in the first half 
of 1929-these are the causes of the great superinfla-
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tion of that period and of all the disastrous consequences. 
Cheap credit was let loose from the central reservoir 
in 1927, for a beneficent purpose but in excessive volume; 
and for two full years, until August 1929, the one and 
only certain cure, dear money, was not used. Like 
water the credit flowed whither it would according to 
the laws of its nature, and the admonitions of the Federal 
Reserve Board were as idle as those of King Canute 

addressed to the waters of the sea. 
It is axiomatic that you cannot make money cheap and 

plentiful and prevent its flow according to the laws of its 
nature. When cheap credit is created at the central 
reservoir, it is the central reservoir which is responsible 
for the consequences, and not the people who use it. 
The people of this world in that regrettable period were 
like marionettes dancing on an invisible wire, subtly 
influenced by the excessive volume of cheap money. 
Irresistibly, farmers, merchants, business men and 
bankers responded to it, unreasoningly as they would to 
a drug. Equally and instantly they responded to the use 
of dear money as a curative when at last, too late, it was 
employed in August 1929. 

Economic Petue Made Impossibl4 by GorImstne!U$. Aside 
from these monetary errors, why did the well thought-out 
plans for sound currencies, aided by loans and credits 
extended by bankers, and for price stabilization under 
the guidance of the central banks, fail? Because the 
bankers were building a bridge from the treaties of 
peace to economic peace, and it was not possible for 
the bankers, the private bankers or the central banks, 
to bring about that economic peace. It was not in 



their field. Where they had urged lower tariffs, higher 
tariffs were enacted, and later embargoes were erected 
and ultimately exchange controls. Where they had 
urged readjustment of reparations and war debts, only 
inadequate and dilatory adjustments were effected. 
Europe was obliged to stop buying our goods when we 
stopped making her fresh loans to buy them with. Above 
all the unwillingness of the United States to accept 
the implications of its creditor position and receive 
payment, in part at least, of the sums due it in goods 
and services, made economic peace impossible. At the far 
end of the bridge, ten years after the Armistice, was 
found not peace but war, economic war. And so confi
dence, without which loans and credits are fruitless, was 
destroyed. 

Inflation StoPPed. When the inflation was stopP/ld by 
the delayed action of the central banks in the summer of 
1929, the relative stability of the commodity price 
level over a period of years Preceding the stock market 
collapse of 1929, encouraged the belief that the stock 
market boom and break of the year 1929 were more or 
less isolated phenomena, and that after purging our sys
tem of the consequences of these excesses it would be 
possible, as it was clearly desirable, to go forward at 
about the same level of prices and wages without much 
delay. To this end every effort of the Government in 
power in Washington was bent; and every effort of the 
industries, the railroads, the utilities, and the bankers 
supported the effort of the Government. 

Critical Periods of the Depression. The increases in 
central bank discount rates in the summer of 1929 
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stopped the inflation, and the Hatry' crisis in London 
precipitated the panic of 1929. The efforts to avoid 
that panic's degenerating into a general depression 
appeared to be measurably successful until June 1930, 
when the Hawley-Smoot tariff here and retaliatory 
tariffs throughout the world signalled a renewed col
lapse, which continued until the end of 1930. After 
1930 people looked forward again to the end of the 
depression, but were rudely awakened in the summer of 
1931 by the Credit Anstalt failure in Austria, the German 
moratorium and the abandonment of gold by Great 
Britain. This was followed by the run on the dollar 
and a terrifically rapid deflation of bank deposits here. 
The passage of the Glass-Steagall Bill at the beginning of 
1932 and the active open-market policy conducted for 
some months, followed by the Lausanne agreement in 
regard to reparations, resulted in some considerable im
provement in the summer of 1932. It was however 
brought to a close by President Hoover's Des Moines 
speech in which he said that we had been within two 
weeks of going off the gold standard. The contro
versy with European Governments about the December 
15th war debt payments further disturbed confidence. 
and the publication in January 1933 of the loans by the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation started runs on 
banks which were in debt to it. Thus year after year 
some untoward event upset the best laid plans for 
recovery. ".Everyone had supported the efforts of govern-. 
ments and of central banks to arrest the forces of deflation 
at the end of 1929, again in 1930, again in 1931 and again 
in 1932. for all well understood the importance to the 
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human race of making the effort, and believed that 
success might be achieved. 

The Great Deflation. However, the force of the post-war 
deflation, held in check by central banking monetary 
policy until 1929, once that policy broke down, proved 
overwhelming and devastating beyond the foresight 
of the most pessimistic. Between December 31, 1929, 
and March I, 1933, (prior to the banking holiday) 
bank deposits in this country were deflated from 
$55,000,000,000 to approximately $39,000,000,000, or by 
about $16,000,000,000. To this total must be added an 
estimated amount of $4,000,000,000 representing deposits 
in banks which have not re-opened subsequent to the 
banking holiday. The deflation was world-wide. It pro
ceeded in a vicious downward spiral of fa1ling commodity 
prices, fa1ling wages, fa1ling employment, fa1ling bank 
loans and investments, and falling bank deposits. When 
the banks lost deposits they called loans and sold invest
ments. When they called loans and sold investments 
they lost deposits. Unless this vicious spiral of deflation 
could be broken, an endless chain of bankruptcies, 
foreclosures,- unemployment and starvation must have 
occurred. Nothing comparable to the collapse of prices 
and the deflation of credit which had taken place had 
occurred in the memory of living men. We had reached 
a level so low that the burden of indebtedness created 
during the war and the post-war decade had become 
intolerable. 

The Present AdminislraUon's Sound Decisions. Under 
these circumstances the suspension of gold payments and 
vigorous and persistent monetary management to ex-
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pand credit became necessary. Already these sound 
decisions of the Administration are having a beneficial 
effect. If the Federal Reserve Bank& cOmbat the 
deflation now, they already have the means to combat 
an excessive reinfla.tion if it should occur. The problem 
of today is to arrest the disastrous deflation. If later on 
the excesses of '27-'29 should show any sign of recrudes
cence the Federal Reserve authorities, enlightened. by 
their own eITOrS ~f that period, should know how to deal 
with them. 

II. REMEDIES 

Fundamentally the depression must be attributed to 
the inflation and the deflation on the one hand, and to 
the failure of the governments to make economic peace 
on the other ~ The plans, to which our Government is now 
committed, for arresting the deflation and bringing about 
some rise in prices, and for lowering trade barriers, are 
sound and wise and go to the root of the·matter. 

No banking legislation or supervision or management 
can protect the public or the community against the 
deterioration of bank assets or security values incident 
to such a deflation as has been in progress. Banks and 
railroads have been more the subject of legislation and 
supervision than any other American business activities. 
The losses of the public ·in banks and railroads have 
probahly exceeded their losses in any other field. With
out extenuating misconduct or errors of judgment, these 
losses are due in the main to the deflation. 

Nevertheless every effort should be made to perfect 
the ~echanism, and while recognizing that no mechanism 
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can be proof against such a deilationary disaster as has 
befallen mankind, we should learn the lessons of adversity 
and devise such remedies as we can and such precautions 
as we can against the recurrence of known evils. Passing 
therefore from the fundamentals (monetary policy and 
trade policy) to the machinery, the following suggestions 
present themselves: 

Defects in Federal Reserue System. It is evident that the 
Federal Reserve System failed to control the inflation, 
and has as yet failed to control the deflation. Ultimately 
the New York discount rate was raised to 6% in August 
1929, but the country paid dearly for the months of delay 
and indecision in the superinflation of that year. Similarly 
the System has been unable to evolve and operate and 
persist in an effective policy to counteract the detl.ation in 
the last three years. Its anti-deflationary policy has found 
only hesitant, tardy and intermittent eitpression in 
action. In matters of monetary ~gement, in the con
trol of inflation and detl.ation, a stitch in time saves nine. 
Twelve scattered banks, each with its governor and its 
chairman and its board of directors, loosely ruled by a 
board of eight in Washington, composed of men of 
diverse opinions, do not provide the country with an 
organization well adapted to act promptly and decisively. 
Some remedy must be found for this. 

Branch Banking. The arg'Uments for and against 
branch banking have been exhaustive, and it is not neces
sary or appropriate in this memorandum to review them. 
The banking business is like the insurance business in that 
it depends for its soundness on averaging risks. The 
smaller the business and the more localized the risks, the 
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less chance there is to average them. -One reason why the 
depression has had graver consequences for us in America 
than for some other countries lesS fortunately situated is 
this, that we have subdivided our banking resources into 

. relatively small localized units. There are advantages of 
local independence and autonomy in the unit banking 
system, but we are paying heavily the price of them. 

Capital Issues. The malpractices of the inflation era 
have emphasized the demand for reform in regard to 
capital issues. However, it is essential in guarding 
against the recurrence of these evils not to take steps 
which might retard or prevent recovery from the depres
sion. The history of aU depressions indicates that recov
ery began when prime capital issues became salable again, 
and not before. The wheels do not begin to turn as long 
as borrowers are dependent on short commercia1loans. 
Only when investment capital is again obtainable do 
business and industry enter upon new undertakings or 
expand the old. So long as they are dependent on com
mercial credits, business and industry seek by economies 
OD capital and current account to reduce their expendi
tures, and if possible their bank loans. Only when the 
bond market develops will they start going. 

The provision of bank credit, beneficently facilitated 
by the Federal Reserve Act, to meet seasonal and 
transitional requirements of business, industry and agri. 
culture, is most necessary. But at least as important and 
helpful is the mech~ for providing that permanent 
capital which is the very foundation of our economic life. 

Without the citizen's thrift and savings on the one 
hand, and the mechanism for the creation and distri-
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bution . to thrifty investors throughout the land of 
capital issues, the country would be plunged back into 
the middle ages. Our banks would be frozen solid, for the 
loans they have made to meet seasonal, occasional and 
transitional requirements of business enterprise, could not 
be liquidated if the mechanism for providing permanent 
capital were wrecked. It is necessary and desirable to pre
serve the complex and on the whole useful mechanism for 
the creation and distribution of investment securities and 
the permanent investment of thrifty citizens in them. It 
is not wise to destroy the investment securities market, 
the bankers, brokers, dealers and holders of such securi
ties, because some people speculated in them. 

Handling Securities by Banks. Opinion has advanced to 
the point where it seems to be thought that the banks and 
trust companies should discard their securities affiliates 
with greater or less expedition, and withdraw from the 
issue and distribution of capital issues. It seems, how
ever, that such banks should still be permitted within the 
limits of the present law to buy, sell, and own bonds, and 
to underwrite them and lend upon them. Otherwise there 
is serious danger of impairing the machinery for the 
necessary capital issues to bring about recovery from the 
depression. 

By Private Bankers. The great commercial banks, di
rectly or through their affiliates, have in the past twenty 
years or thereabouts to a large extent occupied the field of 
capital issues, purchased and absorbed some private 
issuing and distributing houses, and by their competition 
driven others out of business or restricted their oppor
tunity for profit and therefore their resources. The corol-
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lary to the suggestiQn that the commercial banks should 
dispense with their affilia,tes and withdraw from the capi
tal issues business seems to be that private bankers, 
issuing houses and dealers should be encouraged to re
sume their former place in the national economy to the 
end that the old machinery for handling, capital issues 
may be recreated, and so recovery from, the depression 
facilitated., . 

Pnoal6 Bankers' Deposits. To withdraw the right of 
issuing houses to receive deposits from their private 
clientele would impair their usefulness. Any concern de- ' 
voting itself exclusively to capital issues faces peculiar 
difficulties, for it .must have a considerable capital and 
yet it is without a "bread and butter" business such as 
ordinary deposit banking and acceptance business pro
vides. Private bankers do not and should Dot use their 
deposits in their capital issues business. They should 
keep their deposits invested in government securities, call 
loans, time loans, etc. But to require investment hankers 
to give up their deposit business would reduce their day to 
day earning power and reduce such hankers to the level of 
mere bond brokers, and therefore make them to some de
gree dependent on the commercial banks. It is important 
to preserve the private bankers as independent issuing 

. houses, wholly separate from and not mere dependencies 
of the commercial banks, as they would become if they 
were required to give up their banking business. 

Investment bankers should therefore continue to be 
permitted to receive deposits within the limitations im
posed by the New Y~k State law. That law prevents 
them from soliciting deposits from the genetal public, 
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from advertising themselves as bankers, and from paying 
interest on deposits of less than $7,500. Thus they deal 
only with a limited clientele and not with the small de
positor who is especially and properly the ward of the 
government. 

III. CORPORATIONS AND PARTNERSHIPS 

The growth of corporations has been very rapid in the 
last hundred years. It would have been impossible to 
build railroads and telegraphs and bridges, to build our 
great commercial banks, our great industrial organiza
tions, unless the capital of the general public conld be 
enlisted for their development. To enlist the capital of 
the general public in these enterprises it was necessary to 
develop the corporate form of organization, and necessary 
that the corporation should receive certain priceless gifts 
from the State: the very right to exist as a body cor
porate; the right of perpetual succession; the right to 
solicit subscriptions to capital stock from the general pub
lic; and total or partial exemption from personal liability ; 
the right to delegate the management to salaried men not 
the owners. 

Creation of Corporations. Corporations were a strange 
new kind of beings, the very creatures of the State. They 
were artificial contrivances, necessary and desirable to 
meet the needs growing out of the industrial revolution, 
but whose powers and the manner and extent to which 
they' might be exercised were in the nature of the case 
determined by the State. The State which creates them 
has not only the right but the duty to regulate and con
trol them to the best of its ability. 
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A ids 10 Incorporalell Banks. Incorporated banks, char
tered by the State, received not only the rights and privi
leges conferred upon aU corporations, but certain very 
special ones such as the right to appeal to the public, for 
capital and deposits, as institutions supervised by the 
National or State Government, and the right to call 

themselves "National" or "State" banks •. 
The Federal Reserve System lends money to incor

porated banks in time of need, and may create currency 
to that end. The National Government thus added to 
the charter powers conferred upon incorporated banks, 
the most extraordinary special privilege conferred upon 
any group, vis., the right to have currency and credit 
created for their use. 

Then a year or mOre ago, the Government, recognizing 
its responsibility to the depositors in the institutions 
which it had created, regulated and aided, wisely de
termined to grant further aid to incorporated banks, and 

created the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for that 
purpose, among others. 

Nevertheless seven thousand incorporated banks 
closed their doors in the decade following 1920, and in the 
last two and a half years thousands more have closed their 
doors. 

PrWale InilialiN. Notwithstanding the great benefits 
of incorporation, there is something else that is priceless in 
the life of the people. That is the individual enterprise of 
the merchant, manufacturer, business man and banker. 
who alone, or in partnership with others, risks his own 
capital, his own good name, his own effort, and aU that 
he has in the world in his business. They ask: nothing do 
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life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, the right to 
attend to their own affairs for their own good and that 
of their fellow men. 

The growth of corporate enterprise has been drying up 
individual independence and initiative, drying up the 
life of the big town and the small town, and the hamlet. 
We are becoming a nation of hired men, hired by great 
aggregations of capital, theoretically controlled by ab
sentee stockholders, who are however so numerous and 
whose individual interest is generally so small that their 
control is inarticulate and difficult to express. This 
corporate growth in large meaSure was inevitable and no 
doubt desirable. To attempt to reverse it would be like 
turning back the hands of the clock. 

But do we wish to go further and accelerate it? Not 
merely to grant charters and franchises and immunities 
and subsidies to corporations, but by law and regulation 
to stamp out private enterprise and private initiative, the 
activities of private business men and private bankers, 
who are ready and willing still, in spite of the subsidized 
competition of corporate enterprise, to stake their own 
capital instead of that of the public, give their own time 
and attention to the management of their own businesses? 

Private hankers seek and receive no charter from the 
State. They do not solicit capital from the public, but 
venture their own capital. In New York they do not 
solicit nor receive deposits from the general public. They 
may not hold themselves out as bankers to the public. 
They do a private banking business with their private 
clieBts, who number perhaps a few hundreds as compared 
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with the tetlS and hundreds of thousands of depositors 
of the great incorporated banks. 

The Creditable Record of PrilJa~ Bankers. The banking 
business of private bankers, the receiving of deposits, the 
making of loans, buying and selling of exchange, making 

of acceptances, has on the whole been conservatively con
ducted, and in spite of casualties private bankers have 
given a good account of themselves here and abroad, 
over a period beginning a couple of hundred of years b~ 
fore corporate banking began. In London, Paris, Vienna, 
Berlin, Hamburg, Amsterdam and New York, private 
bankers have for generations made imp~t contribu
tions to the economic development of the world, to the 
development of business enterprise and sound finance. 
Their record is not less creditable than that of incorpo
rated banks, in spite of all the benefits and immunities 
and government aid conferred ~pon the latter. 

Merchanls of Securilies. Issuing bankers are really mer
chants of securities. Some of them are wholesale mer
chants like ourselves who have no salesmen, and others 
are retail merchants. Private bankers are not investment 
trusts. It is not their function to lock up their money, 
much less the money of their depositors, in investment se
curities. Their good will and ability to do business depend 
upon their experience in judging what are good, sound is
sues, and what are proper prices.' Their money, their 
reputation and their good will are at stake in every 
operation. If they make errors of judgment,. their 
ability to do future business is impaired. When they han
dle an issue for any Government or corporation, they 
weigh the pros and cons, the merits of the issue, and they 
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follow it up afterward in the effort to protect investors. 
When they go on boards of directors, they do it not to ob
tain advantages for themselves, but with a sense of their 
responsibility toward investors in secu.:ities of companies 
which they have sponsored. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

All our effort in the war period was to help win the war. 
All our effort in the first post-war decade was to rebnild 
the world upon the ruins left by the war. 

After the war the most heroic efforts were made by 
bankers and investors, financiers and business men, econo
mists and experts to erect a tolerable world upon the 
ruins. The gold standard was reconstructed throughout 
the world. New debts, new loans and new credits were 
granted in the effort to restore and support the gold 
standard and to restore and revivify trade. 

However, governm!lnts in one country or another, or 
in all countries, failed to do their part. The inter
governmental debts resulting from the war were only 
tardily, and then not sufficiently, reduced. Tariffs and 
other trade barriers were increased. Taxes and loans were 
raised to meet the uneconomic expenditures of govern
ments. Armaments were not reduced. The compre
hensive rearrangement of the map of the world by the 
treaties of peace involved many political and economic 
maladjustments, and little was done to solve them. 
Russia was ostracized and was carrying on an economic 
and political war against our civilization. China con
tinued her civil war, or wars, and later Japan and China 
became involved in military operations. 



HindJighl. Looking back it is easy to see the errors 
which were made. It is easy to see that our SIlper-pros
perity from 1914 to 1929 grew out of the war itself, and 
out of the maladjustments which the war left behind it. 
Yet while we were living through the period it seemed 
that with effort, forethought and courage we were going 
to be able to build a better world: that our Federal Re
serve System created in 1914 had put an end to the bank
ing panics which had periodically arrested every previous 
era of prosperity in modem history: that, possessed of a 
great continent with all the climates and all the natural re-

• < sources, inhabited by an adventurous and hardy and 
industrious peoplej with the extraordinary development 
Of communications, of telephone and telegraph and radio, 

, of motor cars and of roads, electrical power and all the 
manifold extensions of human activitYj we had indeed 
entered upon a new phase in the life of the American 
people. 

Even when the panic came in 1929, no one had any 
. conception of the length and depth of the depression 

which it heralded. Some took a gloomier view than others, 
but we know none who had imagination and vision 
and knowledge sufficient to foresee then in October 
and November 1929 the gravity and extent of the 
catastrophe impending. The extent of the infiation and 
the extent of the deflation were both beyond our reck
oning. 

E;Jforls 10 MullM DiJfict4Uiu. At the outset of the panic 
we spent our strength and our resources in the effort to 
stem the disaster. We formed a group of leading banks to 
maintain an orderly stock market, and prevented what 
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doubtless otherwise would have been a general morato
riumin 1929. From that day to this our time and strength 
and money have been devoted to the effort to retard or ar
rest the disaster, to assist this or that firm or company in 
trouble, with what losses to ourselves is evident. 

Again in 1932 we helped to form the American Securi
ties Investing Corporation which was, we think, a con
structive factor in the bond market. 

We have made mistakes. Who has not? Our boast is 
that our effort during the whole post-war decade was 
constructively conceived towards the rehabilitation of 
America and the world after the war; that our record in 
the past three and one-half years, beginning with the 
panic, has been one of strenuous effort to mitigate the 
disaster; that we have through thick and thin run a sound 
bank on sound banking principles and protected our 
depositors; and that the service of the securities we issued 
in the whole post-war period, aggregating some billions 
of dollars, in spite of lamentable depreciation in market 
quotations in consequence of the depression, has with 
few exceptions been maintained under conditions of 
world-wide disaster. 

Yes, we have made mistakes; but were we more mis
taken than are those prophets of evil, those defeatists, 
who accept the present level of employment, of prices, of 
commodities and securities, as final or look for even a 
lower level ahead? Were we after all wrong in our judg
ment that it would be possible to build a new and better 
world on the ruins left by the war? We think not. We 
do not think our hopes and plans were foolish or thought
less or ill considered. We hope that the constructive 
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plans of the Administration will lead US aU out of the 
deflation, and, by wise monetary management, by 
lowering trade barriers and by reducing armaments, will 
justify our hopes rather than the fejll'S of the defeatists. 
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Representation on the present Exchange Policy of the 
" ' '/ Government of India lubmitted, by the Council of 

the Western India National Liberal Alsocia-' / 
tio;'- Bombay, to His Excellencilhe 

Viceroy, His Majesty's Secretary oft 
State for India and the Finance 

Member to the Govern-
ment of India. 

The Council of the Western India National Liberal Association 
have read with alarm the reply given by the Rt. Hon. the Secretary 
of Srate for India in the House of Commons on February 12 that 
the Government of India with the approval of His Majesty's 
Government, have no intention of changing the 1M ratio, which 
had become a settled fact with the passing of the Currency Act of 
1927. and that Government will maintain this ratio with all the 
resources at their command. As to what would happen when the 
constitutional changes outlined in - the Federal' Srructure Sub
Committee's Report are given effect to, he referred to paras 18 and 
20 of that report. 

Further the Hon. the Finance Member in his budget speech on 
February 28, said: .. There Is no question now of choosing between 
1s. 6d. and 1s. 4<1.. It Is a choice between a stable currency and <lOm

plete instability." 

The Council are of opinion that the importance of this question, 
both from the standpoint of the furtherance of India's economic 
well-being and in relation to the reaction on the attitude of the 
commercial community on the constitutional issues now on the 
anvil, does not appear to have been fully realised by Govanment. 
Govanment cannot be unaware of the very stout and consisn:nt 
opposition of the Indian commercial opinion to the adoption of 
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thi~ ratio from the very time Government gave an indication of 
their intentions in this regard. Both the Minute of dissent of 
Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas appended to the report of the 
Hilton-Young Commission and the microscopic margin of three 
votes by which the Currency Bill of 1927 was carried in the 
legislative Assembly with the assistance of official and nominated 
members' votes, as well as the ceaseless agitation in the press and 
on the platform, are convincing proof of the country's refusal to 
accept this 18d. ratio as a settled fact. 

The Council would invite your urgent attention to some of the 
consequences of Government's persistence in a policy which is no 
less opposed to public sentiment than to actual economic fads. 
The crucial test of the success of this policy is the extent to which 
Government have been able to obtain their Home Charges by 
purchases in the open market. It is only a Truism to state that the 
balance available for Government is what is left in the market after 
imports of commodities and services are paid for. The follOwing 
figures clearly confirm the failure of Government to fulfil this test : 

I I R.m' .... by I y ..... Home~ P~la 
the Market. 

REMARKS. 

1927/281 £.35.5 mils £. 28.3 mils £3.8 mils transferred from Pa
per Currency Reserve-,sterling 
bills of £5 mils and a loan of 
:b7! mils. 

1928/29 £. 36 £.30.8 .. 

1929/30 £. 35! .. £.19 

1930/31 £. 31.8 .. £.5.3 .. 

£6 mils. India Bills; £10 mil. 
loan. 

£9! mils transferred from Pa
per Currency Reserve and 
6 mils. borrowed on India 
Bills. 

New borrowings of £25 mils 
and sale of Reverse Bills of 
£5.5 mils. 
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The inabUity of Government to obtain the necessary sterling 
funds for meeting their Home Charges on the basis of the lSd. ratio 

has been admitted by Sir George Schuster in his budget speeches of 
last year and this year also. 

In order, therefore, to make good the short-fall on remittances, 
Government have adopted measures which in the words of the 
Finance Member have" inevitably not only had an adverse effect on 
Government finances but have also reacted unfavourably on private 
traders." (See para lOS Budget speech of this year.. To take 
only one instance, Government have borrowed no less than 
£,37 million pounds in London during the last twelve months 
at fairly high rates of Interest. These borrowings have not only 
added to the public debt of India, but have been based on the un. 
sound expedient of financing current expenditure out of borrowed 
funds. The CouncU must emphasise the danger of piling up India's 
rorelgn obligations, particularly when they are incurred for unpro
ductive and recurring expenditure, and .effectually increase the 
annual drain from India In the shape of interest and sinking funds. 
Frequent resort to the capital market of London, as evidenced 
by Government's raising no less than four loans in the last twelve 
months, cannot also but affect India's credit and by raising the 
cost of borrowing inevitably cause depreciation in the priceS of exist
ing securities. Whilst the Council are prepared to concede that to a 
certain extent political uncertainties may have influenced adversely 
the rate of recent borrowings in London, they are convinced that the 
necessity and frequency of these borrowings have been entirely the 
result of Government's fallure to obtain their Home Charges 
on the basis of the statutory ratio. The Council cannot subs
cribe to the optimistic view taken by the Finance Member in 
regard to the possibility of the trade depression lifting In 
the near future and are, therefore, of opinion that the chances 
of remitting through the market the Home Charges for the next 
year, which are estimated at £, 33.3 millions, are very slender 
and would, therefore, necessitate still further borrowings in London. 
In view of the maturing obligations practicallv every year in London 
upto 1938, the Council fear that conversion of these loans will im
pose upon the country an unjustified burden of higher interest 
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charges for a number' of ,years ,to come besides severely curtailing 
India's capaciry to borrow in London for productive objeCts. 

In addition to dired: borrowings in London, Government have 
been contracting currency through sales of silver and sterling secu~ 
rities as well as by cancellation of Treasury Bills held in the Paper 
Currency Reserve. Making full allowance for the return of rupees 
from circulation viz., Rs. 64 crores between April 1926 and Decem
ber 1930, there was a net reduction of 18 to 20 per cent in the 
amount of currency in ·circulation. Besides this, money is being 
continuously withdrawn from the market hy ceaseless issues of 
Treasury Bills, Rs. 50 crores of which are outstanding now. 
The effect of such large withdrawals of currency, coupled wit!} 
the entirely unjustified rates at which Treasury Bills are sold, has 
been the maintenance of undue monetary stringency in India and 
prevalence of high rates of interest-condit:ons which are absolutley 
divorced from the circumstdnces and requirements of trade and 
industry in the country. Remembering that in pursuunce of their 
policy Government have not allowed the normal expansion of cur
rency-which according to the pre-war average was Rs. 20 crores a 
year-but have deliberately withdrawn over Rs. 90 crores between 
April 1926 and December 1930, the Council cannot accept the 
Finance Member's plea that currency has not been sufliciently 
contracted to correspond with the fall in prices. The Council 
have no doubt that the fall in. prices in India has been accentua
ted by Government's policy of contracting currency and thus 
forcing rigorous curtailment of credit, particularly at a time 
when falling prices increase the difficulty of maintaining sufficient 
margins on stocks, which had to be l'quid.ted by forced sales on an 
unwilling market. Soon afrer the collapse of the New York Stock 
Exchange boom of September 1929, every important money centre 
in the world has exprerienced easy money and cheap credit. 
Mr, Reginald McKenna, Chairman of the Midland Bank said 
in his speech at the annual Bank's meeting last month: "1f mo
netary policy can .do litde. in .th.e present circumstances to stimulate 
recovery by positive action it can at any rate preserve conditions 
favourable to recovery by keeping money plentiful and cheap." 
Since may 1930, the Bank of England rate stands at 3 per cent. 
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whilst both the F(detal ReserveBank of New York and the Bank of 
France have lowered their rates recently to two per cent. If the Fi· 
nance Member's contention be correct that currency has .not been 
sufficiently contracted, the Council fail to see how it CIID be recon
ciled with the necessity of maintaining a seven per cent. bank rate 
in India. The Council have, therefore, no hesitation in confirmiDg 
their opinion that instead of assisting recovety of trade and indUstry' . 
with plentiful money and cheap credit, Government have inflieted 
a serious burden on them when they are least able. to bear it, 'and' 
have consequently aggravated the su/ferinf?,'! of the people engaged 
in them by using currency as a lever for bolstering up a ratio which 
has been found to be breaking down in praCtice. 

It is a matter of common experience that the prices of agricul. 
turn! products have dropped mare than in the case of other commO:
dities and India as an exporter of these products has been hit not 
only by the world depression in prices but also by the specin! fall in 
the values of her products as a result of the inflated vnIue of the rupee. 
The prices of such products being detetmined by factors over which 
the Indian producer has no control, the conversion of these prices m 
terms of the ISd. rupee means the reduction of values in most cases to 
below cost of production. At a time, therefore, like the present when 
the poor Indian agriculturist badly needs relief from the burden of 
rents, land revenue and irrigation charges which remain unaffected 
in spite of the fall in prices, the artificially'inllated value of the rupee 
has been making it more difficult for him to keep the wolf from 
the door. -

The Council are' also convinced that one important incentive 
to the export of capital from India is provided by the continued 
instability which has been felt in relation to the statutory ratio. 
Needless to say, however. strong and unequivocal the language used 
by the Finance Member or the· Secretary of State for India about the 
intentions of Government in regard to the revision of this ratio, it 
cannot have more than a temporary effect on the market so long as 
the basic factors making for instability remain unaltered and so 
lonll as people are daily imp.essed by the exceptional measures 
that have to be taken in support' of Gov~ment's position. 
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In this connection, the Council would most eamesdy implore 
Government not to treat lighdy the danger of undermining public 
confidence in the liquidity of currency notes by heedlessly depleting 
the Paper Currency Reserve of its gold holdings, particularly at a 
time when the siver holdings have been widely known to have 
suffered unprecedented depreciation. It may parhaps be of some 
interest to note that assuming the proposals oudined in Sir Basil 
Blackett's Reserve Bank Bill had been given effect to and the Paper 
Currency Reserve and Gold Standard Reserve had been amalga
mated the gold holdings in the combined reserve to-day would 
have fallen short of the ne::essary percentage required in that bill. 

lne Council cannot but view with serious apprehension the 
construction put by the Secretary of State upon the safeguards men
tioned in para 1 B of the Federal Structure Sub-Committee RepOrt. 
Since these safeguards were tentatively accepted at the R.T.C., Gov
ernment have frittered away India's gold resources by several crores 
in their attempt to carry out their statutory obligation. The Council 
submit that the continued depletion of our gold resources will not 
only render impossible the establishment of a Reserve Bank imme
diately but also postpone indefinitely the time when control over 
currency and exchange can be transferred to a responsible Indian 
Minister. There is a widespread and growing feeling in the country 
that constitutional reforms, however broad-based and generous, can 
be of little use in practice to the people if they are not enabled 
thereby to undo the mischief that has be..-n pet'j:'etrated by the 
currency and exchange policy of Government. 

The Council urge that the policy of maintaining the statutory 
ratio by using all means in the power of Government may be 
carried too far with disastrolls results. In 1920 the statutory ratio 
was 2s. and in order to maintain it the Finance Member lost to 
India Rs. 55 crores by issuing Reverse Council Bills and after a 
hopeless struggle of ten months had to ahandon the ratio. The 
Council point out that it would be highly detrimental to the 
financial interests of India to repeat the experiment of 1920 and 
try to maintain the present ratio which cannot be maintained if 
at all except by frittering away the financial resources of the 
country. 
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The Council. therefore. most earnestly appeal to Government 
to refer this question for fresh examination to a small committee 
of experts with a request to submit their report without undue 
delay and that Government should undertake to give effect to their 
recommendations forthwith. 

Bombay. 13th March. 1931. 

TH. GOIIAHT.u: PRIISS, PRIHTBRS. MlIlBAY." 
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,." ... -', , "-7 ~ " ~. " , 
~xchalJge 8nd'Currency'PolicY'of the 

Govetnment of India an'a the 
Gold. Reserves.' 

It is rath~r .tllO late i~. the day to 4iscuss the merits 
and demerits of the currency policy ofAQe Go~~rpp1ent, 
whichhad hitherto been followed' by them. Now every~ 
body' 'in' the country, not only the' industrialists; tile 
trader, -lheagriClllturist and the labourer but even th~ 
Government of India themselves seem to be realising it 
thattbe 18d. gold ratio had played untold havoc . in .th~ 
economic life of the country. It had been cjuite obvious 
for 'some time past that the country was dead against this 
policy and unanimously desired to get. rid of it. Con'se
quently, the only grounds on which this 18d. ratio was main
tained recently were not " in the interests of the counlry .. 
or "at the desire of the people II but on the grounds of 
"statutory obligation, stability and confi~ence." 

. Now when England went off gold'the GOvermpent 
pf India decided to suspend the sale of gold or sterling 
19ainst rupees. That is the only thing they, could do~ 
more so because of the dangerous extent to .which the 
depletion of the gold assets in the. Reserves ha4 been 
carried on to maintain the 18d. gold ratio. The Secretary 
of State' immediately after decided,to overthrow the 
policy underlying His Excellency the Viceroy's First 
Ordinance (Ordinance 6) suspending the sale of gold and 
~terling against rupees and decided to link the rupee to 
sterling.. ThaUhis latter, decision of the Right Hon'ble 
lh.1I SCCl'1:tary (\( State for India is against the wishes of the 



people and the "interests of the country has been made 
quite plain 'by the country's protests by the public, by 
the press and by. the, Assembly; So now let. us see 
whether at least the policy of Sir Samuel Hoare which he 
had thought titlo impose,'ll!! it were, against the good 
judgment of the Go~ernment of India has at least the 
excuses which were' being 'adduced - in recent times in 

. defence of the now defuhc't lSd. gold ratio. I mean 
statutory 'obligation, stability; and confidence. ' . 

. . '. Regarding statutory obligation the '18d goid ratio was 
at le'ast based' on' the recommendations of ihe Hilton
YQung Commi~sion. ho~eve~ mistaken' fr~~ the point of 
view ~of Indian . interests ~ it might' have been,' thanks 
t9 the unhatUral composit~ri 'of its personal, and ,by the 
ACt of19Z7. ' There' is' ~n6 'such thing to Justify the 
present action of' th~ ,Secieta\y of State and his new 
pcilicy~ , ' ,., ' 
.. " \ '.... . n; 

, ' ... :.As regards stability where is stability when -rupee is 
lin,ked to the fluctuating st«rJing ? 

. . , ~ . . . 

. , . With regard to confidence, there could be no 
confidence either when the value of the rupee iIi terms of 
gbldkeeps fluctuating with the oscillating sterling. Even 
;if'by confidence it was mein! the inspiring of confidence 
~n: our currencies 'amongst the people inside and o.!tside 
the country, it goes withou.t saying that it is not inspiring 
confidence to go o'n dissipating the gold resources kept 
for 'the backing of out currencies but it is rather leading to .'e no confidence." " 

, • j. • 

It ",iii thus bl; seen that the only justification that 
~~uld possiQly be for the present action of the Secretary 
of State over the heads: of the people of the country, the 
Assembly. : and the:' Government of India is that he has 



got. that constitutional power. dt has.made. :;us.tQ ,tealise,' 
in' a; very :remarkable .. manner" bo,""'" pe(niGi.oJ~si:ia1)d; 
d~ngerouSo is the systelrt! unden :Whioh W8, are living. and! if 
is ,very opportune that .this realisation; .libo\ll~ bl\"e ~ome.
so;pointedly at 'a ;ti-me .;wJ/.en.,thq:;constitutiP!l·, f)f ,thQ 
country is being shaped at tne.Round; Table Conf~rence •. 
;: i. " j r _. - . , ,I j~ j t' : .': '( !', • J, ,.... ,"':: 

.: I. . Some ilP~logists pf th~i>resell,t 11Sd.ste~ling~iatio; 
having unfortunately conf9~nd~d.the lssue~ jlre tqing,to. 
bring in, variousspeciou~ arguments in its lavour .whicli, 
on a closer examination will pe fou.nd to be,erronel?us and~ 
misleading to say the .least of ,it., ' • .• ' 1 .. ' 

'. , .,' 
'. (1) They' say that the opponents of the' ISd. , gold, 
ratio wanted 16d, goldexcha~e and since now ·ISd. ster-J 
ling is better than 16d. goldfbey should not demur to it.; 
It is true that the country wanted 16d. gold ratio before' 
but then it was the natural orie and it would not have then: 
required any ~rtificial propping 'up and' sacrifices 'onhe' 
gold resources. But things are hOw quite' changed: Owing 
to world depression and the -heavy fall in tlie commodity! 
prices and also the havoc cau~ed by the ISci. gold rati~ 
on our Jndustries, Commerce and Agriculture; our e~port 
trade has very seriously suffered:' In the present circuin~ 
stallces 16d. gold has l/olso hecpille 'all unnahir~1 ratio and 
conseq\lently will also require heavy·sacri,li~es to main~· 
tain it now though nqt to,th(same' extent u imc1er"lSd.: 
gold. It is quite possible th~t a£t~r a little 'interval o£ 
say one to two years to' allow for rei:~ve.rY ,in our Com: 
merce, Industry and Agriculture under~ -,the', whol~some: 
influence of a lower latio, our export trade 'Will recove~ 
enough to support a ratio of IS, to 16 pence gold without 
much sacrifices. But not now and' so what was good a 
few years ago \lanDot bet gl>od at present. and ,naturally 
thetefore .. acceptable under> lhe. preSen~ ci.r:cum&tantC$: 



Then there are some who say that just at present there is 
an improvement in ·the commodity prices in the country. 
Why not be content.with',it.? In the first. place nobody 
would dare to maintain· that the improvement whatever 
it is, is eq ua:I to fill up the J ,gaps of the distressed and 
shattered state of our economic structure. Apart from that 
there is a very important and vital point in this connection 
that should not be lost sig~t of. It is this. Britain had 
gpne off gold and so sterling has depreciated in terms of 
gold and as under the present dispensation our rupee is 
linked to sterling, our rupee, too has depreciated to the 
sa!De extent in terms of gold. And as world commodity 
prices Me based ,on gold ,yalues there is this slight im
pt"ovemel;lt in the, internal.J~rkes of commoqities in this. 
country. as it is in Engl<fpd. But there is another 
side to it. But as the "off gold standard" is 
giving ,10 adva~tage to Bdtish trade over that. of gold 
standard countries it is most likely to lead to gold. 
sta.ndard countries going off

J 
gold as well or England being 

br~ught. back to gold stand~rd again. .In either case the 
present slight advantage will disappear as it is contingent 
on circumstances outside our country over which we 
ba~e no control or In fluence :whatever. It will thus be seen 
that the advantage, accrui~.p now from England having 
gone off gold is unreliable and temporary. Whereas the 
advantages accruing from a break of rupee from the 
present unnatural .and artificial 18£1. sterling ratio would 
lead to a more natural and ~iable ratio adjusted by the 
exigencies of our, foreign trade and at which level it can 
be stabilised if it were the \Vish of the country then. The 
advantages resulting from the latter course will centainly. 
be more reliable and lasting.' . . 

But even supposing that the advantagell accruing 
In-roth break of the sterling from gold is going to lasl 



for $ome -time, where, is,thtf'-harm ,in, haVing bbth: the! 
advantages to' which the counkyds full,. entitled', to; lmd! 
froin which It had, been kept . ore: antr"bY'·.tliei artificial> 
and arbitrary, actions of ; the ;,Government, "Furthe!':' jf' 
Britain. could' g()' Qff; its time-honoured gold standard! 
which was' there at the express 'desire:ofAhe : people' 
so much so ulat the 'three L~nncipat 'partieli of 'Great 
Britain' went eveilto: thcF tength' of' creating' ali' erhefoi 
gent Nati6n!!1 Governmen~' eansenting ft)l'keep asiM 
for the time being' their different -and in' mose bases' 
opposing policies and prinCipl~sl in 'ordet 'to'eohcemrate 
on: the maintenance of the' gold standiltdof tile iJbund~! 
sterling;'one fails io understand"wh1:v.:e should'no~ be 
allowed to (Irop the' unwattahtedunHaturalhitIo which· 
the country' did not and dGJs'-n~i want and agains(which 
it had beeh crying aloud a\1 alo~gils it 'was "upsetting' 
and damaging our economic structure to the seiious detri~' 
ment of the people' of the~ 'coRntry in all walks bf liFe.' 
Much less could any see any'Jl:Istlfication for' the ptes~nf 
attempt of the Secretary of State. to impose his autocratic 
will over. the heads of this co~ntry, its ~egislaturc: land 
apparently ,liven disregarding _ the replesenta~ions., and, 
advice tendered, by tlte G~ve~~~.C!nt of Indi~:,FO! her~, 
there is not even the spurious s~n'cI ion of the recommenda~ . 

, , " f " ' ..' , 
tion of the majority of packed" up C;:urrency Co~m.ission~. 
nor even the sanction cf an Act; based" on the wrongly' 
interpreted vote of the Assembly., . Search however you 
nlay for an1 justification for this arbitrary and despotie 
action' of Sir Samuel Hoare against the unmistakably. 
unao imous voice of the people 'Of th~ country and opPosed 
to aU its vital interests, you find only one justificatiori' 
and that is the power given to the Secretary' of State to 
do as he please'S according to.tlle present constitUtion. 
There are many who areOfopiniolll that this is going tOo 



be'the last straw :on the tamel's back and the death. 
knell of that intolerable constitution, I .think they are 
quite right there but what I cannot really' understand is 
why British .statesman :shQuld be so blind as not to 
realise ·this for themselves. ' It looks as though that this 
i!) going to be one 'of those political blunders perhaps the 
most .serious of its kind which has been so often noticeable. 
in British statesmanship,"cparticularly since the Great 
War. I fervently and earo~stly hope and pray that the 
powers that be would realise the. full import of it before 
it is too late as it had' been our unhappy experience in 
recent times in many an-inStance like the ratio policies 
of· 1920 and 1927, the Si:non Commission; etc., and 
rectify the wrong before long ·even if it be only for the 
continuance and maintefiance of the inter-imperial 
connection between India' 'and Great Britain. I really 
shudder to contemplate . the full consequences of this 
£alse step if allowed to have its own effect on the people. 
of this country. . '~i( 

" Badgetery Difficaltie •. 

I find in some interested quarters an attempt to de
fend the artificial linking of the rupee to sterling on this 
gibund but their premises carry their own refutations as 
will be clear to all open mihded people on closer exami
nation of their arguments.'''' 
.,' ,: 

:; .. On the face of it, it is ,true we would require a few 
cr.ores of rupees more to (;,Over the. sterling remittances 
of the Government of, India. But have they aiso 
c~l1~idered what are ,on the other side of the scale? 
The ~ppalling. loss to the. ~ealth of the· country. in 
hundreds . of crores to. say the least of it by way 
of, .depreciated int.eroal commodity price~ of its 
argh;ultura!. and . industrial products, . particularly ihe 
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former and the natural and 1l0nEiequent £allin the revenueS, 
'of the Government in tens oEcrores as it has only· been 
.too. abundan~ly and, unmistakably proved.. ;now. .How 
could the revenues of any country be unaffected, if jhe 
sources they are, derived fto~-::-agriculture. tr~de and 
industry-are depressed and very nearly paralysed. So 
it should be patent to ali that' it is a penny wise and 
.found foolishpoJicy tI:u,y are !1t\~mpting to rlefend~ . 

. ; ". Home R~.riitt~Dce •. · . 

They also refer to the diffic,ulties in remitting fuMs to 
the Secretary of State to meet ~,e Home chaI;ges, etc •. Now 
it is a well known fact that. C91Dparatively larger exportJl 
bring about ~ firmer ex~hal!ge and. smaller e~ports a 
weaker one-and it is an equally well-known fact that an 
appreciated exchange curtails our exports just as a 
depreciated one stimulates it.. So it is only logical tllat 
there should be difficuties ins~~rlingremittances when
ever there is an unnaturally appreciated exchange affecting 
our exports. The history of the past few years prove 
this abundantly enough: I "'.-

. ExterD~1 Tr.d~jonDdi •. : ' 
• .1"· '." ~ 

Only a portion of our exte~llal trad<; .i!O. with' Great 
Britian and it is true that ste.rling is used as the. mecUum 
of reimbursement for a good portion o£ our foreign trade 
.with other countries. But I cannot see any force in their 
argument as whether our currency is Iinlted. to sterling ot 
not, the commodity prices in> the world markets will 
always be bastd all gold lIaluts and not on sterling OJ! for 
the matter of that on the currencY of any partiCUlar country 
much less on a week and fiuctllating currency as the 
pound sterling happens to be now. The: events of the 
past few d.iys since England went off gold. have fully 
Pf!lved .this.. So it makes no difference even to that part 
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of our external trade carried en in sterling except that as' 
leng as .our rupee is artificially linked te ISd. sterling. it 
will·centinue .to keep dewn the internal rupee prices .of 
'eur commed.ities. 

' ... -. . " :q.. . 
Additional and Unjultifiable Burden on Tax 

Payer. ~nd Debtort. . 

In'this cennectien there are twe serieus aspects .of 
the questien that sheuld net be lest sight .of. 

t. The unjustifiable.additienal exactien se te say. 
frem the tax: payers whe have to mete .out more .of their 
produce te meel the same amount .of taxes in rupees. 

2. ~ The additional ··burden on debtors, mostly 
agricultural, whe are burdened with leng running debts 
centracted at a time when rupee was worth less in terms 
of cemmedities in the shape .of recurring interest charg~s 
en and repayment .of .old debts. . 

Fligb~ of Capital. 

Curieusly eneugh the flight .of capital frem the 
country is also brought in 'as an argument in favour .of 
the maintenance .of the present unnatural higher exchange. 
·But it shculd. be plain to anyone who cares to go into 
this questien seriously that flight .of capital is always 
enceuraged and stimulated by a higher ratie just as a 
lewer ratic wculd put a step te it and induce the inflow 
.of capital. Let the figures for flights of capitals in 1920 
anI! from the end of 1924 (when lSd. became the de 
facto ratio, thanks te the manipUlating .operations .of the 
Government) and .onwards be compared with similar 
figures .of the periods when 16d. was cur established and 
natural ratio. It is sure to .open the eyes .of even thost: 
who want to defend it en this greund. It is a :very simple 
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questioll,As long a5 remitJ.era get mpEe in steriing1han 
is warranted by the trade circumstances they .willoortainly 
be itlducedto remit abrQad and,it i~equally ,plain that .as 
soon as the exchange is low enough to enable.thl! bringers 
of capital into the country to get more in rupees on this 
side, they wil1''be encouragec':l'to' do so. '·If 'more 'proof is 
needed the pres~nt artificial linking of rupee to ,sterling 
atl8d. has orily to be drop'p'ed and there will I!le. an 
immediate and ·tremendc;>us. jpflow of capital into 1he 
'country, 

Confidence: 

. , This' i~ also o?e of the a!~lImen!s, trotted o~t" Let 
me point out that when ratio was altered to 25. in 1920 
lind then tq 18d. in 11)27,,~',tp~,~haking of ,~onfiQence'" 
was not thought ot HoweJ,ler that may b,e let.u~ see 
whether the present policy j~ one that would inspire 
confidence or the one tending towards another direction. 
The confidence in our ult~Ii!ilte solvency and in the 
inherent strength of our currency are more important 
than any other confidence. Most of all is the confidence 
of the masses in our silver and paper currencies. But 
what has the Government's"exchange and currency 
policy been leading to:- L ,,0' , 

(a) Heavy Deficit Budgets. 

(b) Constant andhea~'~~rrowings at progressively 
high rates. 

(e) Depletions of the'gold assets kept in Ihe 
reserves for the backing of our currency. 

I 

(d) Tremendous and rapid growth in our National 
Debts and Debt ... ervices. 

(e) Grinding and growing taxation burdens. 
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"Is this the meth~d -,~T inspiring coufidence? Worst 
of all, the position Of {lur currency reserves is unfortu
nately so bad that it may lead to inconvertibility at any 
time-a thing to be avoided at all costs. 

Where is the inspiring of confidence in this policy I 
It is rather the other way round. As everybody knows 
.the credit of any country will depend on its debts and its 
budgetery position. Similarly the strength or weakness of 
the exchange will depend on its external trade position. 
Likewise the confidence in the currency of a country 
will depend on the backing it has. Recent events even 
in such a rich creditor country as England has fully 

,proved this. How could a poor debtor country like 
India expect to escape the natural and logical effects oi 
its wrong policy P 

Soldea 4 Co., Madras, S. E. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STABILIZA

TION OF THE MONBYSTANDARD 
'" .. 

E. H. ZIIIMEB,IIAN, Chairma ... 

T. /h8 Presidonl "nd Members 01/h8 Miss"" .. B""kers-A.ssocWlio .. : 
In presenting the report of the Committee on Stabilization of 

the Money Standard at the laat convention of the Missouri Bankers 
Aosociatio~ur Committee stated that the subject was one which 
w~g the minds of leading economists of the world; that 
at that time there had beea no- agreement among them concerning 
it, and, therefore, no specific recommendations of the committee 

'conceming it could be expected; That statement can be well 
applied to the present situation. Your committee, therefore, bega 
leave to present the following report; which, like its report at the 
laat convention of this organization, is general in 8CX>pe: 
C~t interest and activity with RSpect to monetaty stabiliza

tion are the logical sequence of the wild inflationary and deflationary 
exceaae. of the war and po.~-wat period •• 

Not only did practically all 'COuntriea leave the gold standard, 
during the war, but monetary instability created great economic 
and IOciaI havoc in aU countries, belligerent or neutral. 

Between 1913 and 1920, the general price level in the United 
Statea more than doubled. Sc rapid was this increaae that in one 
year, 1919, there were over forty-live hundred strikes with over four 
million men affected.. In many countries the price increaeea were 
much greater and the aocia\ disorder correapondingly increased. 

Beginning in May, 1920, pricea fell in the United States over 
thirty per cent within eighteen months. At the end of this period, 
approximately live million men were unemployed, and the 1088 to the 
farming community, according to Senator Borah, waa 0_ twenty 
billion dollaro. 

At Genoa, in 1922;the representatives of over thirty natiODa 
met to consider what might be done to reatore a more nearly normal 
economic condition thrcughout the world. They resolved that the 
primary noceosity waa the stabilization of the purchasing power of 
the currencies of the world, this to be followed by a convention to 
consider what mi&ht be done to atabiliae the purchasing power of 
aoId itaelf. 

It mould be noted that there are two aapecta of the atabiJiatioD 
prcblem; one, the atabiJiatioo of the leaal vaI~ of the IIIOIlOIary 

(11'-: 
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unit relative to the metallic base; and, the other, the stabilization 
of the monetary unit with respect to its purchasing power in terma 
of commodities and things in general. 

The year 1928 witnessed tbe final return to a stabilized metallic 
base of the last of the principal nations (France) which bad aban
doned the gold standard, during the period of war inflation. 

This opened the way to oonsideration of ways and means for 
stabilization of the purchasing power of gold, as suggested by the 
Genoa resolutions, a subject which bad long been under public 
discussion in economic circles and, more privately, among the central 
banks of the world. 

This aspect of the problem also resolves itself into two parts: 
First, the creation of a soundly informed public opinioD; and, second, 
the determination of the monetary principles involved and of 
administrative technique. The former of these two is regarded as 
constituting ninety per oent or better of the total difficulty; while 
the second is regarded, by the experts, as being of minor importance, 
since all but details are pretty well agreed upon among them. 

That popular understanding is developing is evident from the 
increasing number of newspaper and magazine articles on the 8Ub

ject; the discussion of the subject in the periodicals of tbe principal 
banks and financial institutions; and tbe references to the subject 
in the legislatures of the world. 

In the House of Representatives a bill introduoed by Repre
sentative Strong of Kansas instructing the Federal Reserve Banks 
to utilizing the powers which bave been granted to them by Con
gress to tbe end that tbe purchasing power of tbe dollar be stabilized 
led to the holding of hearings by the House Banking and Currency 
Committee during the course of which some of the world', most 
eminent economists and financiers testified. These hearings were 
widely reported and have been ordered reprinted-an unusual step 
which in itseH evidences growing interest in the subject. 

In the report of your committee last Spring reference is made 
to the evidence presented to the House Banking and Currency 
Committee from which it appeared that in proposing tbat the polici .. 
of the Federal Reserve System be directed to promote stability in 
the level of commodity prices in general, the adwcates of the plan 
felt tbat in view of the relationship between the amount of money 
and credit in circulation and the general level of commodity price. 
the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Reoerve Banks in exercis
ing control over the volume of money and credit in use can eIerciee 
ennaiderable control over the general level of commodity prices. 
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The geld standard, contrary to the general impreeeion, was far 
from being automatic even in p .... war days when it was, in effect, 
a managed staDdard. The Bank of England, for instance, pur
posely fixed its diecount rates and conducted its purchaoee and oatea 
of securities with the deliberate intention of affecting the general 
price level and the value of gold. That the geld standard has been 
consciously and purposely managed by our own Federal Reserve 
System, at least aioce 1922, is the CODsenSUS of the testimony of the 
experts who diacuaaed this matter in the heariogs on the Strong Bill 
above referred to. 

That there is a neceaeity for a widespread understanding of the 
problem, of a stable, general price level not only in America but 
throughout the world, is generally conceded. 

America baa taken a foremoot position in the scientific and 
popular diacuaoion of the various aspects and angles of the stabiliza
tion program, under the leaderobip of a reaearcb and educational 
organization known ae the UStable Money Association" located in 
New York City. 

This organization is composed of many of the leading economists 
and financiers of the United States and has affiliated with it many 
of the leaders in agricultural, labor, and commercial fields. The 
membership of the association is international in character, over 
fifteen nations being represented among the members. It does not 
advocate any IaWI or specific methods or plans; it is a reaearcb 
and educational orpniratioD confining itself to the field of moDetary 
economica and aimina at the stabilization of the purchasing power 
of the mODetary units of tbe world. Tbe Stable Money AaoociatioD 
proposes to continue, only OD a more extended and intensive basis, 
ita popular campaign of edUcatiOD on the evils resulting from fluctuat
ing price levelo, the preventability of such f1uctuatioDs, and tbe 
various methods proposed for stabilizatioD, adbering to ita eata1>
Iiobed policy of not advocating aDy specific method or plaD. It 
has Oil hand aeveraJ important reaearcb projects, contemplates the 
publication of several books on the subject and the formation of a 
nation-wide system of branch.. and an international group -of 
correopondenta and advioero. 

The present status of the whole subject can be summed up by a 
recent statement of Sir Drummond Fraser, an eminent British 
authority, as followa. 

"The future tssk of the central banks which control the currency 
policy of varioua COUDtri .. is emerging from the miata of monetary 
contmveroy and taking definite shape. Within. comparatively 
ohort term of years it appears likely that their took will be remgniRd 
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as the prevention of disturbing Buctuations in the general price level 
which are due, not to changing conditions iri trade or in national 
habits, but to variations in the purchasing power of gold itself. A 
rise or fall in prices indeed is neither more nor less than an arbitrary 
alteration in the distribution of a nation's income, as between 
different classes of its people, and a begetter of strikes, lockaouts, 
and other troublesome outward symbols of the friction resulting 
from the necessity of adjusting wages and other costs to a new series 
of values. It is obviously desirable that ways and means be found 
of regulating the supply of money and credit so 8S to obviate disturb
ing price fluctuatioDs." 

The problem is one requiring much study and deep thought, and 
bankers and business men in general should avail themselves of the 
mass of information being disseminated before reaching any definite 
conclusions as to the wisdom elf attemptioj! any statutory mandates 
to bring: about price stabilization. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C. W. ALLBNDOBRFBR, 

C. E. FUNCH, 

W. C. GoRDON, 

W. W. POLLOCK, 

E. H. ZIJIMIIRKAN, CIr4irma". 
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How Monetary Instability Burdens The Law 
By Gurney E. Newlin, President, American Bar Association 

Fifty years ago, the lawyer was supposed to be wholly ignorant of 
business and finance-litigation and oratory were his specialties. He 
was called upon to address gatherings on the 4th of July, Decoration Day, 
and other festive occasions. He was drafted to extol the virtues of his 
favorite candidate at election time. Business men and bankers assumed 
for themselves the responsibility of working out the problems of trade 
and finance. 

At the present time, most of the oratory is furnished by professors, 
politicians and statesmen; while the lawyer, aided by the economist, the 
statistician and the accountant. builds the structures }Vhich are used to 
carry on the business of the country. In this effort, however. he has 
met with one baffling factor which has confused legislation. immeasur
ably increased litigation and decreased the efficacy of measures carefully 
planned for the general welfare. This factor is monetary instability. 

Situations resulting· from financial fluctuations and from changes 
in general price levels arise every day. They appear in every field of 
human endeavor. Adjustments of salaries or wages. of public utility 
tates. of valuations, of mortgages. of inventories, of prices, to the fluc
tuating buying power of the dollar demand more attention from lawyers 
than does any other one class of problem. even though many lawyers do 
not realize the source of their troubles and the general public is not al
ways aware of the real situation. 

For example, it took years of persistent effort on the part of the 
American Bar Association to induce Congress to increase the salaries of 
our Federal Judges to a living basis, an increase made necessary because 
the purchasing power of the dollar had fallen. It seems wholly incon
sistent that the fluctuating price of pork and beans and other mundane 
things that men consume should enter into the rate of compensation of 
those who are devoting their lives to the highest duty which a citizen 
may perform-the administration of justice. Nevertheless, that is the 
lamentable fact. If our dollar is going to fluctuate in its buying power, 
it is only right that the compensation of our judges should rise as the cost 
of living rises. The same is true of our school teachers, professors. 
preachers and others engaged in serving the public, as well as in the case' 
of those who are wage earners and salaried employes in other walks of 
life. 

The unstable value. or purchasing power. of money as a serious 



cause of litigation is always particularly evident in periods of rapid 
change in the general level of prices. Such a period occurred during the 
years 1918 and 1919, when the general level of prices rose with unusual 
rapidity, also in the years 1920 and 1921, when the price level dropped 
precipitously. This same cause of litigation likewise operates during 
those periods of gradual change in the price level, known to the econo
mist as "trends," such as the period of falling prices which followed the 
Civil War and continued until 1896, and the latter era of rising prices 
which continued from 1896 until 1914. This latter period many will re
member as one characterized by much discussion of the high cost of Iiv
il)g, facetiously termed by the late James J. Hill "the cost of highliving." 

The results of such fluctuations are immediately evident. During a 
time of falling prices, corporations and individuals are thrown into bank
ruptcy, and unemployment ensues because of the il)evitable decrease in 
the number of producers employed. Strikes result, with litigation over 
labor injunctions, as well as disagreements between employers and em
ployes which find their way into the courts. On the other hand, when 
prices rise, wage earners and salaried employes complain of the rising 
cost of living and demand increased pay, these demands often resulting 
in strikes, irrespective of any contracts which may be in existence provid
ing for continuance of the existing rate. The Danbury Hatter case is an 
jnstance where a dispute of thjs sort cost long continued litigation. In 
1919, there were over four thousand strikes in the United States, in
volvi!1g more than four and a half million men. During such periods of 
rising prices, railroad fares and street car franchise rates become inade
quate to meet the cost of operation and it becomes necessary for the com
panies to appeal to the regulatory commissions, or, in case the rates are 
based on contracts, to appeal to the courts to have the stipulations 
amended or set aside. A notable instance of such litigation is the case 
now pending before the Supreme Court of the United States in connec
tion with the effort to raise street car fares in New York City. 

Tied up with this whole question of fares is the question of railroad 
valuation. The dispute as to whether railroads should be valued on thl 
basis of original cost less depreciation, or on the basis of cost of repro 
duction, arises out of the fact that the value of the dollar usually changeJ 
between the time when the money is expended and when the valuation is 
fixed. The O'Fallon case, originating in St. Lo~s and designated by an 
Interstate Commerce Commissioner as "the greatestlaw-suit in history," 
is an instance where monetary fluctuations have precipitated long con
tinued and bitter litigation in this connection. 



It should be as much the concern of the legal practitioner to seek 
out and attempt to eradicate such causes of unnecessary legislation and 
litigation as it is the duty of the medical practitioner to seek out causes 
and sources of epidemics and other ills of the human body. 

From SO?,o to 90% of the time of our legislatures, it has been esti
mated, is taken up with disputes which would not occur if the dollar had 
a stable purchasing power. Readjustments of salaries of public em
ployes, school teachers, government experts, postmen, judges, are in
stances in point. If the dollar fluctuates again, either up or down, 
salaries will again have to be readjusted, involving further discussion. 
The fluctuations in business conditions created by fluctuations in the 
dollar, also make necessary constant readjustment of national income. 

The lengthy agitation in Congress over farm relief aimed to remedy 
a situation due largely to the fact that the value of the farmer's land 
and produce declined, while the obligation existing in his mortgage and 
tax. bills remained the same; all of the long and bitter debate over the 
gold standard, "greenbackism" and free silver, which arose out of the 
fact that the continuous decline in prices produced wide-spread suffer
ing and social unrest; these are examples of the many similar problems 
which are produced by monetary instability, and the effort to solve which 
consumes so much of the attention and time of the public and of our leg
islators and courts. 

Another important consequence of the present depreciated value of 
the dollar relative to its value a few years ago is the constantly increas
ing size of verdicts rendered by juries in personal injury cases against 
railroads and other puWic utilities. The alanning aspect of the situation, 
from the viewpoint of those charged with the responsibility of operating 
such properties, is that the puhlic has not yet become sufficiently aware 
of the fact that the rates of passenger fares and the freight rates which 
these utilities are pennitted to charge have not kept pace with the con" 
tinuously rising operating costs resulting from larger verdicts, higher 
wages and the increased price of all commodities needed by the utilities 
in their operations. 

Workmen's Compensation bas the merit of settling liabilities arising 
out of injuries to employes on the basis of the value of the dollar at the 
time of the injury, and not years afterwards. Since 1909 there have 
been Workmen's Compensation Laws, either compulsory or voluntary, 
in substantially all of our states. These laws are economic rather than 
personal and are designed in the interests of the public good, as dis-



tinguished from the private interests of the individual. The loss sus
tained by the employer, as the result of an injury to an employe, repre
~ents the capital of the employe in the trade and arises out of the busi
ness in which he is employed. This loss, consequently, should be charged 
up as an expense of operation, just as fairly as the cost of broken ma
chinery or any other expense which is ordinarily borne by the employer. 

Under the Common Law, an injured man or, in the event of his 
death, his dependents, could recover only on proof of negligence, the 
amount of the damages being detennined by a jury which frequently ig
nored the instructions or charges of the court, with the result that ver
dicts dealing with amounts in excess of the actual loss precipitated an 
unwarranted burden upon the employer. The employe, on the other 
hand, even though severely and permanently injured, might be unable to 
establish any liability on the part of the employer because of the rigorous 
rules of the Common Law. Furthermore, the injured employe fre
quently needs immediate assistance and should not be compelled to await 
the outcome of a lawsuit. 

The fact, therefore, that the relief under the Workmen's Compen
sation plan is definite, certain and prompt and is given without regard 
to the question of negligence, makes the plans preferable to the Common 
Law System. 

As regards the stabilization of exchange and credit, the greatest 
existing agency for making possible such stabilization is the Federal Re
serve System. This system has been of infinite benefit to the business 
and financial interests of the United States in providing for centraliza
tion and mobilization of bank reserves, in making bank credits more elas
tic, and in improving the facilities for financing business generally. 

Recently we have been passing through a period of stock specula
tion, the like of which was never before known. Trading to the extent 
Qf 6,000,000 shares of stock a day on the New York exchange is taken as 
a matter of course. Four thousand miles of tape are consumed in re
porting one day's trading, and seats on that Exchange has risen in value 
in a year from $170,000 to over $600,000. 

For more than two years conservative bankers and investors have 
been apprehensive about the continuous bull market. Many of them sold 
their stocks, only to buy them back again at a higher level. In August, 
1921, the average value of industrial stocks was $66.00. In February, 
1926, it had reached $184.00, and in 1928, before the .pecember break, it 
had risen to $326.00. One hundred shares of General Motors, pur-



chased in 1908 at $10,000, rose to $2,183,265. One hundred shares of 
Montgomery Ward & Company, purchased in 1921 for $1,200, could have 
been sold in the early 'days of December for $40,000. I cite these ex
amples, not as particularly outstanding, but as typical. 

The old rule that stocks should sell at ten times their earning power 
has been changed to one containing a much higher ratio and, although 
the rates for call money have sometimes seemed to be prohibitive, they 
did not deter speculation. 

Notwithstanding all this, because of the stabilizing leadership of the 
Federal Reserve System, we have had no panics. Between September, 
1927, and September, 1928, a half billion dollars of. gold left this country, 
yet this outflow had no appreciable influence upon the stock market and 
credit at a price still seems to be available. 

The leading countries of the world are on a gold basis and most of 
the others are striving to get on a gold basis. The volume of business is 
increasing in step with the ever-increasing population and, regardless of 
the requirements for speculation, the demand for gold, as a medium of 
exchange, is daily growing greater. That is genera\ly true throughout the 
world and more especially in the United States. Thoughtful financiers 
are apprehensive lest the supply of gold will not equal the demand and, 
as a result, unless the value of gold be stabilized, the competition for it 
will inevitably cause a rise in its value and a consequent lowering of the 
conmlodity price level. This would be a result harmful to business, to 
labor, and to all elements of society. Therefore, the big problem to 
which all farsighted financiers and economists are giving their attention 
is the devising of some means whereby the value of gold may be stabi
lized or some other stable medium of exchange may be discovered. Ob
viously, if such a solution could be evolved, it would be the greatest fi
nancial and economic achievement the world has seen. 

Efforts have been made to direct the activities and define the 
powers of the Federal Reserve System in the matter of stabilization of 
the purchasing power of the dollar. I refer particularly to the so-called 
"Strong Bill," on which many hearings have been had before the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency of the House of Representatives. At 
these hearing some of the world's ablest financiers and economists ex
pressed their views. While there is general agreement as to existing con
ditions, there is, as is usual in such cases, a wide divergence of opinion as 
to the remedy. Almost any doctor can see that a patient is i11, but fre
quently the wisest of medical men cannot agree on the remedy. 



We live in a fast age. Our daily business is so urgent that most of 
us give little thought to the underlying principles of finance, and as long 
as plenty of money seems to be in 'circulation and there seems to be an 
apparently inexhaustible supply of credit, we seldom look beyond the 
present and contemplate the future. Too many of our citizens believe 
that all the ills of mankind are remediable only by new legislation; and 
so it is that the individual, the group and the community appeal to Con
gress and the Legislatures for relief. Our books are full of thousands of 
laws on every conceivable subject, many unnecessary and many foolish. 
,'V ould it not be more efficacious for us to know exactly what we want 
and be sure that the laws proposed are adequate to meet the situation, be
fore rushing to Congress or to the State Legislatures for more laws? 

Today no well organized business, industry or hank, is without a re
search department. It is. the most vital and non-emotional department 
of, any successful organization. So it is with monetary science. The 
solution of the problem of stabilization requires the greatest financial 
ability and most persistent research. For that task, we would enlist not 
only the sympathetic interest but the active co-operation of every one 
who can qualify for the undertaking. 

Fortunately, we are all free traders in the matter of exchange of 
ideas, whatever may be our thoughts about the tariff. Mr. Hoover, in 
his address at Rio de Janeiro, advocated the unlimited exchange of ideas 
between nations and urged every possible form of contact between the 
United States and South America th~t could facilitate the exchange of 
ideas. This. he said, was more important than the buying or selling of 
commodities. Obviously, if we are to maintain our position as the fi
nancialleader among nations, then we must freely exchange ideas not only 
among ourselves, but also with the people of other countries; and al
though we may not agree with other nations on governmental or financial 
policies, much progress can be made by discussing any suhject which so 
vitally affects everyone as does the stabilization of money. 

It is to be hoped that some helpful ideas may be worked out on 
this very important subject of monetary stabilization, so that ultimately a 
workable scheme may be evolved, the adoption of ,which will better 
stabilize the medium of exchange and price levels not only in this country 
but throughout the world. 
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Monetary Policy. 

Sir ROBERT HORNE: Although a.a I 
believe the ta.ri.!! is of first-cla.as import· 
ance, it is in present circumsta.nc8a 
entirely ov~r-shadowed by the ques· 
tion of currency. The truth of that 
assertion will become obvious if WP. 

tihink for a moment that 1ihe rise in th~ 
value of the pound sterling, such a.a 
oocurred three weeks ago, from about 
8 dollars 50 cents to a dolla,.s 80 oents 
entirely wipes out, so far as checking 
imports is concerned, the 10 per cent. 
duty. It i., therefore, clear that it i. 
no good having a tari.!! policy unless we 
also have a'currenoy polioy. How oan 
the Advi.ory Oommittee on Import 
Duties deal with any question of tariffs 
unless they have some .ort of ide .... bout 
tihe kind of level on which we intend to 
maintain the pound I That fact bas been 
implicitly reoogni.ed by the Government. 
Whether we like it or not we .. re now in 
the .itu .. tion of h .. ving a managed oUr
rency, .. nd tha.t the management is going 
to .... ume a determined chAraoter h .. s 
been made plain by the announe_ent of 
.me Oh .. noellor of the Exchequer that he 
intends to ask from the House, .. uthority 
to borrow £160,000,000 for the pUl'pose of 
equalising the exchange. 

These que.tions of ourrenoy a'lways 
seem very lI'8Inote from the ordinary life 
o( the people, who h .. ve not h .. d to eon
eider them for more than 100 years, and 
yet the que.tion of ourrency sits down .. t 
every t&ble that i. spread with a. meal 
in every ootta.ge or .... tle throughout the 
oountry. It very intimately ooncem. u. 
in the House of Common.. Aristotle said 
long ago that money exists -not by nature 
but by taw. It i. the l .. w that gives it 
efficacy. It is the I .. w that ~ what i. 
legal tender. It is in this House that we 
make the law. We were the people .. ho 
decided &bout our return to the Gold 
Standard. We were the people who gave 
.. uthority ior the amount of fiduciary 
iasue tha.t should be put out by the Ba.nk 
of England. We .. re the people .. ho only 
a f.... weeks ago gave authority for 

£111,000,000 to be added to the 
4.30 p.m. fiduciary note i •• ue. In fact 

we are, God help. uo, the 
people who have to m .. nage this c~ey, 

H1.8-6000 

under the .. dvice .. nd through the me .. ns 
of the Ch .. ncellor of the Exchequer using 
as his instrument the Bank of England. 
1 hope therefore I need make no .. pology 
for my intrusion on <this subject. For 
our du.ty's sake, we cannot regard theBe 
... ma.tters which .. re to be looked upon 
as an impenetr .. ble mystery into which 
no sacrilegious nose may 'be poked. We 
have in our responsibility to our oon
stituents to consider how this ourrency 
ought to be man .. ged, and upon what 
principles. I say th .. t I do not feel that 
I need apologise for my intrusion into 
these m .. tters, 'but I do apologise for the 
ignoranoe which will 'be found in ~very 
sentence of my rem .. rks. N everthlileBs I 
will venture to s .. y how I think this ques
tion should -be dealt with. 

If you are going to m .. nag.. ourrency 
it is clear th .. t you must have some 
objeotive in view. A knowledge of your 
objeotive is of p .. ra.mount importanoe to 
people who are doing business in this 
country. Business with foreign countries 
is diffioult enough in normal times, 'but 
it is para.lysingly diffioult a.t .. time when 
the trader does not know how he stand. 
in the m .. tter of his own curreney. You 
ma.y say you ca.n buy forward ezcha.nge 
but there a.re many countries for which 
you cannot get forwa.rd 8l<cha.nge. 

The number of times th .. t a person like 
myself is asked .. Where do you think the 
pound is going" is poigoa.ntly graa.t. I 
am oonsta.ntly being told by persons that 
they cannot live if the pound goes ahove 
this ligure or tha.t, and every figure th .. t 
h ... ever !been mentioned in th .. t .... y is 
less than the figure at which the pound 
stands to-day. 

I hope that I am not unduly pressing 
this m .. tter, but I do wa.nt to put to 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer the 
suggestion th .. t he should go to the 
utmost limita of discretion in the dia
closure he ma1tes to the business people 
of this country of his monetary policy. 
Nobody ... a.nta to know wha.t transaa
tions ...... being effected in the exchange 
department of the Ba.nk of England. 
There are mBDY dea.la a.nd negctiationa 
which will take p1aoe which ca.n only be 
effected suooessfullJ if other people do 

A. 



not know wha.t you a.re doing. But it is 
a.n entirely different ma.tter to let the 
people of this country who a.re tra.ding 
upon your pound know what they ha.ve 
to expect so that they ca.n make their 
contracts with some confidence. Wha.t 
then should be the guiding prin
ciple I I will venture to rea.d to the 
Committee a. sta.tement in the report of 
the Ma.cmilla.n Committee which I do 
not think ha.s received the a.ttention it 
deserves. It i. one of the most 
empha.tic a.nd striking statements that 
has evet' come from a committee set up 
by a Government. On the subject of 
prices they say this: 

"'To allow prices to be stabilised at ap~ 
proximately tiheir present level would be a 
serious disaster for all countries of the 
lVorld alike j and the avoidance of such an 

:~~r;n:fou~~a::8t!::a~i~~e ~~~t ~tj!~tr:; 
should be, 80 far as it lies within the power 
of this country, to influence the inter
na.tional price level, first of all to raise 
prices a long way above the present level 
and then to maintain them at the level 
thuB reached with such stability as caD be 
managed. We recommend that this objec
tive be accepted as the guiding aim of iilie 
monetary policy of this country." 

I do not propose to a.rgue that point 
of view. I accept it as sound, and given 
by one of the most importa.nt committees 
that h",s ever discussed moneta.ry 
problems in this country. Some people 
ta.ke a different view, but they are very 
few in number. Let me illustra.te what 
the Macmilla.n Committee stated in that 
paragraph, keeping in mind that prices 
have fallen a considerable wsta.nce since 
that report W&8 issued, eo that our 
condition is worse now. than it was 
then. 

If hon. Members will think for a 
moment, they will see that prices are the 
source out of which costs of production 
are paid. These costs of production em
brace various things. For example, they 
embra.ce tatea a.nd taxes, interest on 
debenture debt, and wages. The level 
of prices would be quite immaterial if 
you could always automatically bring 
down the level of your costa to the level 
of prices, but you cannot do it. 

There is a whole lot of these costs 
which are rigid. Your rates and taxes, 
instea.d of tending to come down, always 
tend to go up, and the interest on your 
debt is a fixed charge of which you 
cannot get rid. In rega.rd to wages, 

while they are more ela.stic than thes 
other costa, they are still relativel 
inelastic, and it would be impossible 
from a. ,social and political paint of view 
to reduce wages to-day to the extent t 
which wholesale prices have fallen. I 
you take the year 1928, you will fin 
that since then wholesale prices 'hav 
fallen by 25 per cent. Wages have falle 
only by 31 per cent. It is quite pIa' 
tha.t you could not h .. ve brought do 
wages to the extent to which prices hav 
fallen. In normal times these thing 
tend to adjust themselves over a period. 
In good times you can make up for wha 
you have lost in bad times, but the fal 
in prices in recent years has been 
devastating that you are now at a poin 
when it is quite impossible to compensat 
for the fall that has taken place. Th, 
vast fall in 1921, and the fan that ha 
now taken place, has meant that prices 
t()oday are not only beww the 1913 level, 
although costs IIZe a great deal higher, 
but that in a great mass of cases they 
are well below the cost of production. 
This is the blight from which the worl 
is suffering. You can"",, how it affect 
this country. If you compare 1924 with 
the present year, you will find that th 
Budget expenditure of that year i 
approximately the same as the ex 
penditure for the current year, but w 
have to meet it this year out of prices 
which are 40 per cent. lower than the 
prices in 1924. 

Take another illustration. Take the 
question of Debt. The Debt which we 
have to carry to-day, if you consider it 
in relation to wholesale prices, is 1.94 
times as big, nearl)' twice as heavy as 
the figure at which the money was 
borrowed, and what looks like a Debt 
of £7,000,000,000 or £8,000,000,000 is iDr. 
fact, by the fall in prices, a burdenl 
which is increased to £14,000,000,000 orl 
£15,000,000,000. It is not to be wondere~J 
at that the Macmillan Oommittee pU:i forward the question of prices as being" 
one of the vital factors in our economy ;ll 
and they said that there W&8 no othe~' 
way to retrieve the world's 10 
prosperity except by getting prices u , 
to a level much higher than at present, 
and sustain them upon that level I 

The worst, the most pitiable, victim. o~ 
this terrible economio disaster are, oli 
course, the primary producing countries.:1 



They are in the main the borrowing 
countries, the newer countries of the 
world. What has happened to them I 
They have now to find in commodities 
twice and in some cases three times as 
much to meet tbe interest on their debt 
as wa.s necessary at the time the money 
was borrowed, and with the cost level at 
which they have to work it is impossible 
for them to do it. The result is that you 
have had defaulte in many countries, and 
if this condition persists you will have 
many more. In that way, it also affects 
oreditor countries. If we are unable to 
colleot the interest on some of our loana 
to th .. t extent our investment income i. 
depleted. It also a.ffects us in our trade. 
The pUr<lhasing power of these primary 
producing eeuntries is cut in two. Take 
the ca.se of Australia. In 1930 Australi .. 
bought in metals and machinery 
£23,000,000 worth of goods. In 1931 
she only bought £6,000,000 worth. In 
1930 she bought in textiles and apparel 
£33,000,000 worth of goods, but last year 
only £12,000,000 worth. Thus, again, 
countries are hit which draw revenue 
from trade. This is one of the sources 
of loss from whioh our trade b .. lance is 
Buffering. 

Take anether item in thie bill. We 
h .. ve been fixing our attention rather 
upon the serious .. dverse balance of our 
trade in respect of the exchange of goods, 
but the loss in investment income has 
been .. very seriouB one. Our investment 
income between 1929 .. nd 1931 from over
a.... haa dropped by £60,000,000. This 
decline haa been cansed beca.use the e&rn
ings of the countries in which British 
people h .. ve investments in r&ilwa.ys and 
docl.."8 and mines and other adventures 
have an come down owing to the fall in 
prices. You oan see this evil spreading 
not only through all the countries which 
are in difficulties, but immedi .. te1y 
attacking the strength and power of 
creditor oountries. That is one of the 
reasons why we were forced off the Gold 
Standard laat September. 

ls there anything that we can do to 
alter this situation within our own 
cil·de , I think there is. The TreasUI"J 
and the Bank of England are, I take it, 
going to be the chief means by which the 
condition of things here will be reversed. 
through prices being r&ised. You canno. 
help matton-you can only woreen them 
-by having a rise in the pound. wu. 

is the result of the pound going up from 
3.50 to 3.80 dollars I The effect is 
immediately to put a check on our 
exports because it makes it dearer 
for other people to buy. Further. 
aU our debtor. are less able to meet 
their debts. Australia could never 
have met her obligations to this country 
in the last few months if sterling bad 
stood at gold parity. He~ situation baa 
been greatly eased by our being off the 
Gold Standard. But every time your 
pound rises you increase their difficulties. 
Moreover. a rising pound brings a great 
deal of bad money here. By bad money 
I me .. n that which can be abstracted at 
short notice and do you great harm. 
Again, a rising pound makes it more 
ditlioult for you to keep on a par with 
those other countries which have gone 
off the Gold Standard. Sweden and Den
mark have already found it too difficult 
to maintain their position relative to 
a mounting sterling. 

Everything ougbt to be done. it seems 
to me. to make it possible that we shall 
keep as luge a sterling &rea in the world 
as possible. A's I understand the project 
of the Treasury and the Bank of Eng
land, it is a great eource of hope in 
dealing with tbis matter. 1 say frankly 
that to me it was the .faotor in the 
Budget 'Which seemed. far and away the 
most important. As I understand the 
matter. with this fund of £150,000.000 and 
such other sums as they h .. ve at their 
disposal, they will be able to maintain 
the exchange value of the pound pr ..... 
tica.lly at any level they like. The Chan
cellor of the Exchequer was very ca.refu! 
and ca.utious in what he said upon the 
matter. and suggested that there would 
be circumstances in which it might be 
impossible to taI<e such effeotive action. 
So far as I can see. it will not 
be necessary to prevent the pound d ... 
elining. The revived confidence of the 
world in this country will prevent 
any ill·happening of that kind. The only 
difficulty "ill be in preventing the pound 
from going too high. At least that is 
how I envisage the aituatiOll. -

There is only one consideration which 
may make i' too difficult for \he TreasUI7 
and the Bank of England to atop \h" 
pound from rising against them, &Del that 
.. one which I hope .... are not going 
to contemp\ete. There are rumours in 
\he world thM America ma,y go off the 



Gold Standard. Frankly, I do nbt 
bel. eve that anything of the kind can or 
will happen. The gold resources of the 
United States are quite sufficient to meet 
any situation that might arise. At any 
rate, we of all people should be the last 
to give any credence to such opinion. 
The mere fact that we refuse to believe 
it possible will be a great help in stiffen
ing their position. A persistent flight 
from the dollar is the only circumstance 
which would make it difficult for .he 
pound to be kept at such a level as the 
Treasury may desire. 

Of course, this assumed action on the 
part of our monetary authorities would 
naturally raise prices in this country. I 
want to say a word upon that matter 
lest anyone should be frightened about 
the situation caused by a. rise in prices 
here. I do not understand the speeches 
of those who congratulate us on the fact 
that prices h8lVe not risen. The rea.l fact 
in that unless prices rise in this country 
we shall not get the full compensation 
which we ought to get by going off the 
Gold Standard. It will not make the 
industrialist any better able to bear the 
burden of the taxation that he has to 
pa.y, the debt he ha.s to carry or the 
charges he has to meet on his borrowings 
for his business. Accordingly, a rise in 
prices seems to me tbe firet necessity in 
this country. I hope that no one feels 
timid aJbout such a contingency. 

Lest anyone 3hould believe that the 
country would suffer any detriment, let 
me recall a state of matters which is well 
within the recollection of all of us. I ask 
han. Members to carry their mind. ba.ck 
to 1928. I·am sure that none of us thinks 
that in the year 1928 we were in a.n in
tolera.ble position 'because of the prices 
we had to pay, or that life wa.a too diffi
cult for us to bear. Yet wholesale prices 
are 28 per cent. lese now than then. The 
cos~f-living retail prices are now 111 
per cent. lower than they were then. 
They have never followed the full drop in 
wholesale prices. Wages are only 3j per 
cent. lower. It is obvious from these 
figures that wholesale prices can rise a 
considerable distance before they begin 
to affect retail prices at all, and th'at re
tail prices and wholesale prices can rise 
together to another very considerable ex
tent before anyone is worse off than in 
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1928. That, accordingly, is '8. situatioD 
which we can face with equanimity. 

The illustration leads me, greatl~ 
daring, to carry my argument a little 
further. 1928 show. a level of prices 26 
per cent. higher than now. Suppose that 
you deprecrate your pound in something 
like tha.t degree. You will get down to a 
figure which is in the region of $3.00 
cents. If in order to make your position 
fairly certain you were to put it down a 
small margin further, it seems to me thnt 
you would arrive at some sort of 
figure--

Colonel WEDGWOOD: Did the right 
hon. Gentleman say $3.50 I 

Sir R. HORNE: I said $3.60, but I am 
not rO'8.lly unduly concerned about the 
absolute figure. What I am rather con
cerned about is that the policy of the 
Government should give sufficient indica
tion to the traders of the country that 
the pound is not going to ri.e above a 
figure in that region. If this assurance 
were given either :by a.n 'announcement 
which the Bank of England might not like 
to make or by the obvious action which 
could be taken in the market, and which 
everyone would understa.nd, I believe you 
would take a great hurden off the traders 
of this country and enable them to con
duct businese with far more enterprise 
and courage and hope than they do now. 
What wonld 'be the effect of a rise in 
prices in this country j In my view it 
would extend to the whole area which is 
now trading upon eterling. You can Bee 
what the immediate effect will be. As 
BOon as people who have to buy goods 
know that there is to be .. rise in prices 
they will come into the market and lay in 
the stocks which they have long ago de
pleted. You would have purchases from 
all parts of the world within the sterling 
area, and 'aCcordingly you would exercise 
&t once a wide influence over more than 
half the world. 

I believe that that would be a great 
thing to do. But I recognise that it is 
not .. U. The han. Gentleman who pre
ceded me to-day referred to the absence 
of any suggestion about world conditions 
in connection with ilhis Budget. I agree 
with him that we not only cannot shut 
our eyes to world conditions but that 
we cannot properly envisage our own 
policy unless we have regard to what 
is happening elsewhere. While to create 



.his sterling a.rea., which I iha.ve va.guely 
indicated, would he .. great achievement 
for this country and would he a steadying 
element in the world's trade, it is not 
the same as if you had all the world 
trading together as they did hefore the 
War. Now, as the Ma.cmillan Committee 
pointed out, one of the clogs upon pro
gres., one of the causes of distress and 
depres.ion, if not the main oaU8e, has 
been payment of Reparations and War 
debts. They have indicated that to get 
rid of this incubus or alleviate it is the 
first step which ought to he taken in 
order to ... lieve the despair from whioh 
bhe world is suffering. I am aure that, 
although it is possibl~ to exaggerate the 
effect of tha payment of Reparations and 
War debts, ne"Vertheless it has had a 
paralysing effect, especially in reoent 
time, upon the imagination of the people 
of the world, and I am confident that 
there is nothing which would eo change 
the psyohology of all the nations and 
give them an idea that you were at last 
taking a new movement in a forward 
direotion, as a settlement of this great 
problem. 
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Those who go to La.usa.nne have upon 
them a greater responsibility than has 
ever been laid upon the &boulders of any 
oouncil of Ministers in the history of the 
world; for they have nothing leas than 
the fate of the modern woorld in their 
hands. I am gla.d to think that Britain 
will be .peaking at that Conference with 
.. revived a.uthority. I hope that our 
Ministers will be .. hie to keep out of the 
discussion the ordinary amhition.. the 
balancing of powers, the consideration of 
circles and spheres of influenoe, and all 
the old· world hostilities. I hope they 
will be able to make it olear that aJtruis· 
tio compromise is now the reaJ road to 
enlightened self-interest. . In the present 
.'Olldition of the world no nation C80D 

possibly prof\.t by the distress of its 
neighbour. It is only by combination, 
by the oombined efforts of &II lIbe states
men of Europe that .... ything can now be 
done which will give the world .. turn 
towards prosperity. 

It appears fantestio to think that qu ..... 
tions of cUlT8llCY ..... have such .... 
enormous effect upon the \ife of peoples, 
and that such • device ... the medium 
of excha.nge ..... exercise 80 grea.t &II. in
fluence upon the fortunes of ma.nkind. 

It almost seems as if man had created a 
Frankenstein which would now destroy 
him because he has lost the key to the 
mechanism. But let the historian speak 
upon this matter. Sir Archibald Alison 
pointe out in his "History of Europe" 
that what ultimately brought about the 
fall of the Roman Empire was the lack 
of that specie which they had been 
accustomed to get from the minea of 
Spain and Greece. If I may read to the 
Committee a passage in which he refers 
to the matter it may clarify the view 
which I am endeavouring to present. He 
said: 

U Rome, saved in its utmost need by a.n 
expansion, Bank in the end under a still 
greater oontraction of national currency. 
'l'he supply of currency for the aId world 
became inad~uate to the increasing wants 
of its population. The mines of Spain and 
Greeoe, from which the chief supplies were 
obtained at that period, were worked out, 

~~tar: fh:;t ;b:S :!~~:4;,. o!i:!~lt~of: 
the Empire, !Which in the time of Augustus 
amounted to £380,000,000, had sunk in that 
of J1l8tinian to £80,000,000 sterling. A.s a 
oonsequenoe of 80 prodigious a oontraction 

,of currency J debts and taxes, which were 
measured under the old standard, became 
60 overwhelming that the national industry 
was ruined; agriculture disappeared and 
was succeeded by pasturage in the fields; the 

tib;~ ~t J:"" re~n!:d ~:e Efri:.~::: 
able," 

In that picture I think we may aee some 
of the features of our present situation, 

and perhaps it is well that we 
6.0 p.m. &bould take warning by the 

historic sequel. Rome, as 
everyone remembers, plunged into the 
abyss, taking much of civilisation with 
her, and for many generations thereafter 
the world existed in the dismal twilight 
of the Dark Ages. There a.re people ao 
complacent as to think that nowadays 
we are past &II that kind of trouble and 
that the woorld aJwaya will .. muddle 
through," .... d they are content to sta.nd 
idly by .... d do nothing to prevent such 
cata.atrophea. But, believe me, there is 
nothing in hum.... nature or in history 
to justify any such compla.cency. The 
world ..... only he aaved by the efforts, . 
intense, immediate, persistent, broad
minded, .... d f........,eing of the statesmen 
who are charged with the deatiniea of the 
nations. 



Mr. AMERY: . .. The one thing that 
matters to-day is production,' and that 
depends upon two closely inter-related 
lines of policy. The first is our fisca.! 
policy, and the second is our monetary 
policy. You cannot divorce the two. You 
cannot frame 'a monetary policy unless 
your fisca.! policy gives you control of 
your halance of trade, and you cannot 
frame a satisfactory fiscal policy unless 
you know hroadly what your monetary 
policy is going to be. . 

It is vital to the husiness world to know 
what is the monetary policy of the 
country. Monetary policy. has always 
been one of those things, little foIIowed 
and little understood, but exercising a 
tremendous and pervasive influence on 
the humblest home and on the fate of the 
mightiest Empires. My right hon. Friend 
(Sir R. Horne) quoted Aristotle'e 
saying that "money is a matter of 
law" in order to remind us that 
monetary policy is sometlhing for which 
this House is directly responsible. 
He might perhaps have carried on the 
Aristotelian quotation which went on to 
say that "its value depends on its quan
tity". The adequacy or insufficiencyofthe 
volume of money to the requirements of 
national or world production has had the 
most potent influence on the whole course 
of history. My right hon. Friend quoted 
a most apposite and suggestive passage 
from Alison to show the influence of cur
rency contraction upon the fate of the 
Roman Empire. But that instance does 
not stand a.!one. Can anyone doubt that 
the discovery of America and the im
mense volume of new currency brought 
into the Old World played a tremendous 
part in that amazing efDor"""ence of 
European energy and effort in industry, 
art and science in every direction whicb 
characterised the lath century j Or, to 
come nearer to our own time, can anyone 
doubt that one of the ca.use. of the long 
depreasion after the Napoleonic W&l'S was 
that the supply of currency, in the ,bank
ing oonditions of those days, was in
adequate to the expansion of industry 
consequent upon the industrial revolu
tion j It was not till you got the 
great gold discoveries in CaJifornia and 
Australia from 1849 onwards that you got 
the stimulus of adequate money supplies 
and'30 years of economic prosperity. At 
the end of the 30 years you had a num
ber of Governments demonetising silver, 

thus suddenly and drastically reducing 
the volume of money and bringing about 
the same kind of phenomenon with which 
we are confronted to-day. The fortunate 
accident of the discovery of the great 
gold field in South Africa redressed that 
situation and enabled the world to go on. 

In dealing with a matter of such 
supreme importance, it is vital to know 
what iJhe Government's policy is. For 
the last six months the Government hu, 
naturaIIy, been engaged in protecting 
sterling against two dangers. The first, 
the danger of lack of confidence in the 
world outside due to the unbalanced state 
of our Budget; the second, the drain upon 
sterling arising from the unbalanced state 
of our trade accou.nt. T~ere is, however, 
another factor agamst which we need pro
tection, and against whicb the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer is now providing 
protection in the Exchange Equalisation 
Account, and that is the danger of specu
lation. There is at this moment a very 
large volume of liquid money, "bad 
money," in the world rushing from ODe 

investment to another exactly like a mass 
of w~ter loose in the hold of a ship, 
sloppmg from one side to another and 
continuaIIy aggravating the instability of 
the situation. 'Ilhe ChanceIIor is to be 
congratulated ~n having provided him
self, in this Exchange Equa.!isation 
Account, with an instrument, a U mass of 
manoeuvre H, adequate, but by no means 
excessive, to deal with that dangerous 
fluctuation. He will use it, I trust, to 
pursue a monetary policy that is in the 
interests of production in thi. country and 
in the Empire. There is one point in 
what he told U8 that I am not altogether 
happy about. He mentioned that he was 
fixing the relation of note8 to their gold 
backing on the old parity and described 
that as a conservative va.luation. An 
overvalua.tion of 30 per cent. i. not 
a conservative valuation. It only 
indicates that someone is atill hang
ing on to the gold mentality and is still 
concerned with a deflationary policy. 
Surely under present condition. our gold 
reserve is like any other .. ecurity at the 
back of out notes, and ought to be taken 
at the average of the actual value 
over any reasonably .hort period of time. 

I would support my right hon. Friend in 
earnestly pressing the Government to teU 
UB their general monetary policy. Do 
they, for instance, subscribe to the 



gener .. 1 objective I .. id down by the M ..... 
millan Committee that it is essential to 
influence the price level 60 .. s to r .. ise it 
a long way above the present level and 
to maintain it there with ... much stabi
lity as possible j Ten montbs have passed 
since the Macmillan Committee reported, 
and we have never been told whether 
the Government in any degree associates 
itself with that authoritative report. 
There is one thing that I should like to 
point out about th .. t recommendation of 
the Macmillan Committee. It referred 
to the raising of the international price 
level. There was no question then of 
dis80ciating our price level from the 
world price level. More than th .. t, it 
was impossible for us at that time to 
tihink of setting up a price level for this 
country alone seriously different from the 
price level outside. That would, un
doubtedly, have very rapidly involved us 
in far too serious a rise in prices. The 
first effort we had to ma.ke last autumn 
was to control sterling and prevent it 
running away. But, after we controlled 
it, an, entirely new phenomenon arose. 
That ,. the fact that something like 
600,000,000 people in the rest of the world 
were prepared to follow our example, and 
attach themselves to a controlled ster
ling. We enjoy to-day !he advantage 
of a sterling price level over an immense 
area, which include. the greater part of 
our produce... of foodstuffs and raw 
materials and, happily, does not include 
our most formidable industrial oompeti
tors. That completely alters the situa
tion. It enables us, once we control our 
own sterling, to follow a price level policy 
which for many purpose. is ... effective 
as ma.king a world price, because what
ever we do will be followed, a. long a. 
our policy i. a reasonable one, by the 
other countries that adhere to sterling. 

In this connection there are ~o aspects 
of the sterling level th .. t we h .. ve to con
aider. There is, firat of all, the level of 
sterling relative to gold. That is .. very 
uncertain and lIuctuating f&ator, beca.use 
it is &fIected not only by changes in the 
value of sterling, but &180 by changes in 
the v .. lue of gold. A f. more important 
issue is wh&t is to be our price left! 
relative to the price level &t wbich moat 
of our oontr&cts were m&de, &t .... hich our 
buainea.s unllertak::inp! shouldered the 
burden of their overhe&d charges, tile 
level at which W&geII ..... more or I .... 
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.tabilised after the War and -.. t which 
a180 retail prices 'Were more or le88 
stabilised i Th&t is a f .... more important 
issue. The question which We are entitled 
to a.a.k is whether !he polky of the Gov
ernment is, or is nott to endeavour to 
bring baek the sterling price level in 
terms of commodities, of wholesale price8, 
to the geIleral level of 1928 or 1929 t Only 
if you do th .. t will you get any real rl>
vival of production in this country or in 
the Empire. At present, as my right hon. 
Friend pointed out so eloquently, we .. re 
in a vicious circle in which the producer 
cannot produce at .. profit 8.lld lIherefore 
cannot buy the things he wa.nta from us 
and c .. unot even p .. y the debts he owes. 
We must get out of the Serboni .. n bog of 
the present price level. To do th .. t 
should be the first and mail! objective, 
and the declared objective, of the policy 
of this oountry. On that issue we have 
h&d no declar&tion yet. I would &Iso add, 
now IIh .. t sterling is !he monetary o..si. 
not only of this country but of a gre .. t 
many other countries which have ... s ... 
ciated themselves with U8, th .. t those who 
m8.llage it ought to remember th .. t they 
must m .. nage it in the oommon interest, 
.. nd not merely from the point of view 
of !he immedi&te narrower intereste of 
I>his country, still Ie •• m .... ely of the City 
of London. 

It is essenti&!, when We go to Ottawa, 
th .. t we should go with our minds m&de 
up upon the gener&! outlines of .. mone
tary policy which will meet the interests 
of the DODlinion .... well ... of ourselves. 
El<&otly where that level is to be found, 
ho... we are to find .. level to meet the 
interest. of the Empire producer 
gener&lly and yet ""so hope to &aBOCiate 
Ca.n&d.. with ourselves, is Jlot a.n easy 
ma.tter to 801_ I ... not in the least 
suggesting th&t the Government should 
at this etage make up their minds npon 
the details of their policy. It ma.y well be 
th&t the details of &Dy policy cannot be 
settled evan at Ottawa, but will require 
some u:pen aooference to follo.... All I 
p1e&d is th&t the Government should go 
to Otta_ with the general direction and 
objeotive of their mOllet&ry poIiey clearly 
defined to themaelvee, and defined in IlUcll 
..... ay that we shonld have .. reaeonable 
hope of perIAl&ding the rest of the Empire 
to .... ociate themselves with UL I do Dot 
bo" whether the C&bine\ have mm
toted &ny cabine\ committee to deal 



with the monetary problem at OttlllWa as 
tJhey ,h&ve appoonted a committee to deal 
with the fiscaJ policy, but I respectfully 
urge that the moneta.ry question is going 
to be no lese importa.nt at Ott&wa th&n 
the fiscaJ question, a.nd that our repre
senta.tives ought to go to Otta.w .. &s well 
equipped, not only by study but also by 
definiteIless of purpose, on the one theme 
as on the other. 

I fully &gree with what my rign,t hon. 
Friend the Member for Hillhead (Sir R. 
Horne) said when he indioated that a 
solution of the monetary problem for the 
Empire .and for such other countries &s 
may associate themselves with it in tJhe 
sterling syetem, while it is the most im
mediate thing and of immense import
ance, is certainly not the only thing at 
which we should aim. Clearly the world 
would be better off if we can eventually 
esta.blish a monetary system whiclh would 
enable free exchange to take place over 
the whole world at a price level stable 
between the different countries in the 
world a.nd .. Iso stable between one year 
and another so .. s to prevent the recur
rence of the disasters to which we have 
been subjected in tJhe last two or three 
years. Such a system, to my mind, 
should include the whole world and there
fore ought, in one form or a.nother, to 
fit into the scheme the great silver cur
rency markets of the East. You mu.t, 
no less than in an Empire scheme, secure 
a price level .ufficiently high to enable 
world industry and production to be 
carried on. 

Mr_ MAXTON: You mu.t not leave out 
the United States. 

Mr. AM ERY: I do not despair of the 
United States joining in at all. We must 
try, Btep by step, to Becure a general 
world system. At the same time, I am 
convinced that the right way to find a 
world solution i. to deal with our own 
problems first. We have to build up 
progres.ively. Let u. give this country 
a .ound foundation of industrial and 
monetary policy, and on that foundation 
let u. build the super-structure of a sound 
Empire production and moneta.ry policy. 
When we have done tJhat we shall be in 
an infinitely stronger position, for the 
good of the world aB a whole as well as in 
our own interests, to link up again with 
gold or with silver, to re .... tabli.h a 
world system, at such time Bnd on luch 
terms as will not only coincide with our 
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own intere.tB but will, in our opinion, 
really endure and save the world from 
tJhe recurrence of the calamities through 
which we have been pa.sing. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: As left the 
politics of yesterday for those of to
day, I now leave the politics of to-day 
for those of to-morrow. Whatever 
be the .ucces. of our Briti.h tariffs, 
I do not believe that t)1ey alone will .olve 
our social and economic problemB. Still 
le.s will they alone solve the world prob
lems, or end the awful and deepening 
economic depresBion of mankind, Tho.e 
problems, tha.t depression, industrial, 
agricultural, maritime, .till confront us, 
as they confront all other countries. 
We are in a fa.r better position to address 
ourselves to these problem. than we were 
last year, and than we were six month. 
ago. We bave gained an immense three
fold advantage. We bave in this new 
House of Common., and, mark you, it is 
this new House of Common. which is the 
real dominating and decisive f8")tor in 
our politics at the present time, a guar
antee of political stability. We have in 
this Budget, I know my right hon, Friend 
will forgive me, this bleak Budget, at 
any rate the assurance of financial sol
vency, and we have & wea.pon of 
unequalled, almost unprecedented, power 
in a country like ours which is qnitting 
Free Trade after so many generations
the weapon of fi.cal freedom. With 
the.e three advantages we had not got 
last year, advanta.ges which no ,:,t~er 
nation has in the same way-pobtlc.al 
stability :financial solvency and fiscal 
freedom~urely, thus armed a.nd eqnipped 
we can march forward against the main 
causes of world misfortunes with good 
hopes that we may solve them, and 
certa.inly with tbe assurance that no one 
will fight a more valia.nt battle than the 
people of this island to :find a way through 
their difficulties. 

Many diseases are more easy. ~ 
diagnose tban they are to cure, but It IS 

something, at any rate, to ~iagn~ a.n 
evil, even if you ca.nnot lDlmedlately 
prescribe a remedy. Fortunately, there 
is very generaJ agreement in this country 
&mong thinking men upon the evil. No 
one who heard the apeech of my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Hillhead (Sir R. 
Horne) yeeterday, or obse"ed its recep-
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tion in aJl pa.rts of the Hou.e, ca.n doubt 
how wide i. the measure of prudellt a.nd 
genera.! a.greement ga.thering upon the 
moneta.ry que.tion. It is .. ccepted a.1mo.t 
without dispute in Engla.n.d. tha.t the prime 
c .. u.e of all our trouble. is the attempt 
to pa.y the.e huge .terile W .. r Debts .. nd 
Rep ..... tions aero.. high ta.rifl boundaries 
that will not reoeive goods, a.nd thus 
payment h ... to be m .. de in gold. The . 
aman a.nd limited .upplies of gold, which 
h .. ve .hitherto served 80S the foot-rule or 
mea.ure in our a.ffui..... have been pur
loined .. nd mi.a.ppropriated for .. purpose 
for which they Me wholly unequal, for 
liquidating these giga.ntic debts. 

This it is which has led in three short 
years, very .uddenly and very swiftly, 
upon Amerioa stopping relending to the 
unheal thy engorgement of gold by p .. r
tioul .. r oountries, which have a speciaJ 
benefit from Reparations a.nd War Debte. 
It is this whioh ha.s led to the con.e
quent oornering of gold and the con.e
quent .terilisation of I .. rge portion. of 
Rold a.nd the oonsequent enha.ncement in 
the price of gold, and to the automatic 
a.nd simultaneous diminution in the va.!ue 
of everything else which is ma.de OO-<1ay 
ur ca.n be ma.de by our efforts to-morrow. 
There is the root evil. Out of all the 
tangles and olouds of ... gument we can 
Bee quite pla.inly this knobbly point pro
ieoting: the artificiaJ enhanoement in the 
prioe of gold and the consequent 
faJl in the price of everything th .. t is 
measured by it. Gold iB .. measure. It 
i. .. mea.sure <between the efforts of one 
country and another, ,between ma.n and 
man, between oI808S and olass, between 
the pa.t a.nd pre.ent; but I regret and 
grieve that it is .. measure which ha.s 
played the truitor. Poor devil; it may 
not be its f .. ult; hut that is the f800t. 

When I wa.s moved by many arguments 
and forces in 1925 to return to the Gold 
Standard I was &ssured by the highest 
experts, and our experts are men of 
gre .. t ability a.nd of indisputable intagrity 
a.nd ainoerity-

Mr. WALLHEAD: And they are always 
wrong. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: The hon. Member 
is not .. Iways right-th .. t w" were _cho,," 
ing ourselves to reaJity .... d atability; 
and I .. ocepted their &dvice. I take for 
myself a.nd my colleagues of other days 

whatever degree of blame' a.nd burden 
there may be for having .. ccepted their 
.. dvice. But wh .. t h ... happened j We 
have had no re .. lity, no stwbility. The 
price of gold h .. s ri.en .inoe then by 
more tha.n 70 per oent. Th .. t is .. s if 
.. IS-inch footrule ha.d .uddenly been 
stretcbed to 19 or 20 inches; ... if the 
pound, .. voirdupoi., h .. d suddenly become 
23 or 24 ounces instead of-how much i. 
iti-16. Look at what this ha.s mea.nt to 
eve~body who has been compelled to 
exeoute . their contracte upon this 
irrationally enhanced B08ole. Look .. t the 
gro.. unf .. irness of such a distortion too 
..11 producer. of new wealth, and to all 
that I .. bour and science .. nd enterprise 
O8on give UB. Look at the enormously 
inor .... ed volume of commodities which 
ha.ve to be cre .. ted in order to !payoff 
the same mortg .. ge debt or 108011. Minor 
fiulltuations might well be ignored, but 
I say quite .eriou.ly that this moneta.ry 
convulsion ha.s now reached a pitch where 
I am persu .. ded th .. t the produoers of 
new wealth will not tolerate indefinitely 
so hideous 8011 oppres.ion. 

Are 'We rea.lly going to accept the posi
tion th..t the whole future development 
of soience, our orga.nisa.tioD, our increas
ing <»-Operation, a.nd the fruitful era of 
peace a.nd good will among men and 
n .. tioDa; ... e all these developments to 
be ... bitrarily barred by the price of gold f 
Is the progress of the human race in this 
a.ge of a.lmost terrifying expa.nsion to be 
arbitrarily barred and ·regula.ted by for
tuitous discoveries of gold mine. here a.nd 
there or by the extent to which we ca.n 
per.uade 1I1e existing oornerenl and 
hoarder. of gold to put their hoards a.gain 
into the common etook t Are we to be 
toJd that hllJWtoA civilisa.tion and society 
would have been imposaible if gold bad 
not hap(lened 'to be an elemen~ in the 
OOJDIIlOBition of the gloobe t These are 
a.baurdities; but the,. &re becoming dan
gerous and deadly a.baurdities. The,. have 
only to be _tad long enoogh, they h .. ve 
only to be left ungnlppied with long 
enough, to enda.nger 1I1a' capit&liat and 
credit fI3IIt&m upon which the lihertiea 
and enjoyments a.nd prosperity, in JJJ7 
obelief, of the "... m .... es depend. I 
therefore ,..,int to this evil a.nd ~ the 
aea.roh fop the methods of remedying it, 
... the first, the _d a.nd the ibird 01. 
.. II the problems which should OOIIIIJI&Dd 
a.nd rive' our thoughts. 
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Thls new House of Commons cont&ins .. 
gre&t number of new and young legisla
tors. I commend this problem to them a.s 
the supreme topic of the .. ge. You may 
a.sk me for .. remedy; what would I do i 
I am not going to be aed into th .. t in
trica.te doma.in in which experte differ 
fundamentally upon questions to which 
they have given a lifelong study, but I 
do see two practicaJ forward steps which 
we may take, a.nd which "We ought -to 
take. A ma.jor step if possible; & minor 
step if the major is denied to us. What 
ia the major step 1 ' Here lam going to 

'be quite precise. The major step is 
obviously the close a.nd effectu .. ! com
radeship of this country and the United 
States of America, the two gre .. t creditor 
nations of !the world, the two great Eng
lish-spe .. king n .. tions, in an 81greed pur
pose to refl&te and revaluate commodi
ties in relation to gold up to, let us 8~y, . 
the 1928 level; that is to say, up to .. 
level whiCh affords the producer of prime 
commodities a.nd raw materials, the in
dustri .. listt or the a.griculturist, .. reason· 
able reward for his toil, a.nd which by 
affording him a reasonable rew&rd will 
en .. ble these prim .• producers to buy again 
the manuf&ctures of the cities and work
shope of the world. 

Therefore, I say ifu&t His Majesty's 
Government should address themselves 
urgently to the Government of the 
United St&tes, .. nd they need not be 
&!raid in 80 worthy .. o&use of encounter
ing .. rebuff. If to-morrow the English
speaking people were agreed upon the 
main purpose, if they were .. greed upon 

right, do your best, but, if nothing can be 
done there, let us f .. II· back in the me .. n
while upon what I must regard .. s the 
minor step, the second best, which, 
nevertheless, may prove a highly prac
tic .. 1 policy a.nd IrlLy become the me .. ns 
of our economic salvation. Let us fa II 
back, a.s His Majesty's Government, a. 
f .. r a.s I understand their policy, .eem 
most wisely disposed to do, upon what I 
will c .. II the magnificent congregation of 
.terling communitie.. Let us make the 
best of that in default of a better. We 
can live on that, even if WJl may not 
thrive. 

I read a speech last week by the N or
wegia.n Minister of Finance, delivered in 
the Norwegi .. n House of Commons upon 
the sterling policy of Norway, .. nd he said: 

It Do not let US quit the convoy." 

or words to that effect. It ia .. curion. 
similitude; it is an echo of the last years 
of the War, when Sca.ndinavian convoy. 
were conducted to a.nd fro across the 
North Sea in the teeth of every menace 
by hostile fleets and submarines by the 
power of the Royal Navy. "Do not let 
us quit tite convoy." In tiliis CBse, in
stead of the Royal Navy, it is the power 
and virtue of Britain which guards the 
sterling convoy and brings the good ships 
safely acro.. the ocean into port. 
Great responsibility falls upon UB at the 
present time. We have to steam a steady 
pace. We have to consider the slower 

and we .. ker ahips. We have 
4.30 p.m. to adapt ourselves to circum-

stances, and be vigilant to 
w&rd off dangers; &lid we have to gather 
an ,!ver-increasing oompany of vessels 
within the protection of the eterling con
voy. 

We shall have other opportunities, in 
the successive Debates upon the Finance 
Bill, of retnnUng to these all-important 
monetary . questions. Mea.nwhi1e, the 
mea.sures of the Chancellor of -the Ex
chequer give a greater steadiness to ster
ling, to fit it for i to duties, without de
priving it of that element of flexibility 
which the confused conditions of the 
world require. They ought to claim our 
hearty aooord. It is for these causes, 
among several others, that I will eer
ta.inIy give my general support to the 
Budget which the ChaIlcelIor of the Ex-

.. policy, Fra.nce, in spite of her ho .. rded 
gold, would bave to seek admission to our 
councils the next morning, .. nd these 
ifuree Powers, together with others, 
would be able to give guidance and 
chairm .. nship and primacy to the councils 
of n .. tions, without which all may speedily 
degener .. te into chaos or a melancholy 
low level of misfortune. I may be told 
th .. t we cannot talk to the United States 
of America because they are busy about 
their election; that we do not know wlho 
is going to govern the United States; that 
we do not know whether they have at 
this moment the inherent capacity to 
make an arrangement a.nd carry it 
through. We may have to wait for many 
critic .. 1 month., a.nd we may find after 
that that no agreement is possible. All . ohequer h.... just opened. 

........ .., H.II • ... U •• .., 0_ "... PococII. Itrwt. 1 .•. 1. 
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The Gold Standard m the Light of Post-War 
Developments 

Bawln Walter Kellllller]f. Prof.Boor of International Flna ..... 
- .. hi .... to .. U .. 'vorlill/. 

T HE first phase in· the process of post-war monetary re
construction was the return of the important commercial 

nations of the world to the gold standard. The passage of the 
new-monetary law in France, which went into effect last June, 
marked the practical completion of this important phase. 
Since January, 1923, no fewer than thirty countries have 
taken measures to re-establish a fixed relationship between 
their currencies and gold. Some of these, e.g., France, Great 
Britain and Norway, have made the notes of the banks of 
issue once more redeemable in gold; others, including Italy, 
Greece, Chile and Colombia, have adopted forms of the gold 
exchange standard, which give the central bank the option of 
redeeming its notes in gold or in drafts upon gold standard 
countries; still others, whose notes remain inconvertible, are 
under legal obligation to maintain them at a parity with gold. 

An important feature of these measures for re-establish
ment of the gold standard has been the widespread removal 
of the restrictions upon the international movement of gold, 
although such restrictions still exist in some countries. 

These measures, as taken by the various oountries, have 
resulted in stabilizing the foreign exchanges and in establish
ing a closer relationship between the movements of commodity 
prices in the different countries. All of this has been highly 
beneficial to international trade, which has suffered in the 
years since the war from the 'Illlcertainties of prices as ex
pressed in the various currencies. 

This general return to the gold standard haa been a bene
ficial movement because, for present-day oonditions, the gold 
standard is probably the best monetary standard that the 
world has yet devised, and I believe that nations which are 
not yet on a gold standard ought to make preparations to get 
there as soon as possible. It is a long step ahead of any 
fiduciary money standard with which the world up to this time 
has had any experience, and yet it is far from perfect, for the 
value of gold itself-or, in other words, the purchasing power 
of gold-is not stable. The gyrations in the value of the gold 
dollar since the end of the last century have been fully as 
violent as during any equal period in the history of our conn-



try. Between 1900 and the beginning of the World War, the 
purchasing power of the dollar fell 18 per cent. From 1914 
to 1920, it fell 57 per cent., so that a bond bought at the begin
ning of that period had lost more than one-half of its value 
( or purchasing power)" by the end of the six years. From the 
middle of 1920 to September, 1928, the purchasing power of 
the dollar rose 56 per cent. It is to this unsteady monetary 
unit that our financial and economic systems are tied. 

Fluctuations in our most important unit of measurement 
have always been an evil since the institution of money was 
developed, 'but in the days when economic processes were 
simple, when economic operations were short and, in the main, 
carried on in the household, and when credit transactions were 
almost negligible, monetary instability was of much less ser
ious consequence than it is today. The more specialized and 
long drawn-out our economic processes become and the more 
we resort to the machinery of credit, the more serious in its 
economic, moral and political consequences it! the evil of in
stability. When individuals within the nation are tied to
gether by innumerable contracts which are promises to pay a 
given number of dollars at future dates, say three months, six 
months, or several years hence, then the changing value of the 
dollar divides the nation into two great classes, with opposing 
interests, to wit: a class that consists of persons who on net 
balance are debtors and who would therefore profit by a de

. preciating dollar and lose by an appreciating one, and a class 
that consists of persons who on net balance are crediton and 
who would therefore profit by an appreciating dollar and lose 
by a depreciating one. 

Dr. Willford I. King recently estimated that in the United 
States alone, within a period of five years, the unstable dollar 

. thus blindly robbed some and enriched others to the extent of 
something like forty billion dollars-certainly a conservative 
estimate when one considen the volume of credit instruments 
now outstanding in this country. Not only are individuals 
bound together by these creditor and debtor relationships, but 
nations also, so that a small change in the value of gold may 
increase or decrease international debts by a purchasing 
power equivalent to many millions of dollan. If prices are 
allowed to go down, it becomes increasingly difficult for the 
debtor nations to pay their debts, and if they are allowed to 
go up, the creditor nations complain. This obviously has an 
important bearing upon international political relations and 
upon world peace. 



Under present conditions, currency instability is, thus, a 
gigantic engine of wealth re-distribution that works night and 
day and works blindly. It seizes wealth here and gives it olit 
there. It takes property from one class, without rime or 
reason, and gives it to another class; and then, in a short. time, 
it takes wealth from the second class and gives it to a third. 
At one time, through inflation, it despoils the creditor. He 
may be an orphan with his inheritance invested in gilt-edge 
bonds. The rising price level may cheat him of a college edu
cation. He may be an old man whose savings for his old age 
are invested in government securities. The poor house or the 
charity of friends may be his only means of rescue.' Or the 
injury may fall upon a widow living upon a fixed pension or a 
life insurance annuity, or it may fall upon an endowed institu
tion, a hospital, a college, a library or a home for children or 
for the aged. All such creditors, and many others, suffered 
when the value of the dollar shrank over 70 per cent. in its 
purchasing power between 1896 and 1920. Even today, if they 
have been able to retain their investments, their incomes have 
a purchasing power of only about 44 per cent. of what they 
had in 1896. 

But the creditors were not the only ones who found this 
period a difficnlt one. The salaried and wage earning classes 
found that their salaries and wages no longer bought the 
things they were accustomed to. Wages adjusted themselves 
but tardily, while the adjustment of salaries of government 
employees, judges, school teachers and technical experts, de
pendent on legislative action, came very slowly and is still 
incomplete. Often several hardships resnlted and savings 
were eaten up before anything like complete adjustment was 
made. 

During this period of generally rising prices, the manu
facturing and commercial classes were for the time being the 
gainers. The more violently the value of the dollar moved 
downward and the price level rose, the more they stood to 
gain on their transactions, for the dollar value of commod
ities and real estate increased while they held them, and it 
was increasingly ~asy for those people to pay their debts. 

The margin in dollars between costs and selling prices 
widened. The opportunity for profits on these widening 
margins increased. Investments in goods were profitable, eo 
merchants and manufaoturera borrowed money to increase 
IUch investments. They paid these debts in dollars which 
were less valuable than those they borrowed. Stockholdere 



gained at the expense of bondholders. Many farmers also 
shared in the gains, for it became easier for them to payoff 
their mortgages and other debts as their lands and products 
increased in money value. 

With the coming of a falling price level and a dollar of 
increasing value, the tables were turned. Merchants and man
ufacturers then found it difficult to pay their debts. The 
money value of their products and merchandise f-aded while 
they held' them. The mere holding of goods might and did 
thrust thousands into bankruptcy. The margin in dollars 
between costs- and selling prices decreased and in some in
stances was wiped out altogether or even became a negative 
quantity. The farmers who had bought land during the 
period of inflation were -burdened with mortgages on which 
they could not pay the interest, because the prices of farm 
products had so greatly declined. Creditors were paid in dol
lars of increased value and flourished to the extent that debts 
were paid. The bondholder gained at the expense of the 
stockholder. 

Thus, monetary instability, the great engine of wealth re
"distribution, brought in its train social and political discon
tent. The injured -group, in each case, was always bitter and 
loud in its claim for legislative relief. 

This engine of wealth re-distribution, which, left uncon
trolled, may bring all these disasters, is subject to control. 
The indicator, which -by its movement gives notice that 
changes are taking place in the distribution of purchasing 
power, is the general price level. When it moves substantially 
either up or down, we know that certain classes are being fav
ored at the expense of others. If, at the warning of the indi
cator, control could be exerted in such a fashion as to obviate 
material further changes, exerting a progressively increasing 
downward pressure upon a price level that was rising and a 
progressively increasing upward pressure upon a price level 
that was falling, then the disasters and injustices now result
ing from an unstable dollar could be avoided. 

That is the problem of monetary stabilization with which 
the nations of the world are confronted today. 

Fortunately, during the last six years,' thanks largely to 
America's important position in the world's credit market, 
her enormous accumulation of gold and the wise administra
tion of her Federal Reserve System, working in co-operation 
with central banks of other important countries, gold 
monetary units throughout the world have been reasonably 



stable in value. This gives us a clue to one means of control. 
The central banks can, through their "open market opera· 
tions" and changes in their rediscount rates, exert consider
able control over this engine of distribution, particularly over 
its minor operations. We are still, however, in a period of 
experimentation in control by central banks, and it is doubtful 
if they could accomplish much against strong long-run forces 
working for instability in the value of money, like, for ex
ample, great changes in gold production. 

The favorable conditions which msde it possible for the 
Federal Reserve System to bring about a certain: degree of 
world stability in purchasing power are disappearing with the 
return of a free gold market and with the consequept exporta
tion of gold from this country to build up the gold reserves in 
those nations which are returning to a gold standard. More
over, America caunot and should not in the future carry such 
large percentages of gold reserves for the benefit of the world 
at large as she has been carrying in recent years j both the 
expense and the responsibility involved are too great for one 
country. 

The problem is an international one and the responsibility 
should be borne jointly by the central banks in the money 
markets of the world. The frequent conferences of the gov
ernors of the New York Federal Reserve Bank, the Bank of 
England, the B·ank of France, the Reichsbank and other 
central banks which we have seen mentioned in the press in 
recent years are hOpeful signs. International conferences 
dealing with this subject, like the Genoa Conference of 1922, 
are likely to occur more frequently in the future than in the 
past because of the existeMe of the League of Nations. 

The Genoa Conference was one of special importance. It 
recommended that, once the foreign exchanges had been stab-· 
ilized on a gold basis, monetary policy should endeavor to 
regulate credit, "not only with a view to maintaining the cur
rencies at par with one another but also with a view to pre
venting undue fluctuations in the purchasing power of gold." 

With the return of the nations of the world to a gold basis, 
this question has again arisen in the League of Nations. Last 
May the Economic Consultative Conference adopted a reso
lution stressing the danger of undue fluctuations in the pur
chasing power of gold, because of their effects upon indnstry, 
agriculture and employment, and reoommending to the 
Financial and Economio Organization of the League that they 
give attention to this problem. This latter organization has 



agreed to undertake an inquiry into what the League may do 
to assist in its solution. Thus the attention of the world is 
being focussed upon the question of the means of stabilizing 
the gold standard. 

There are two aspects to the problem; one has to do with 
the supply of gold and the other with the demand for gold. If 
the supply of gold fails to keep pace with the demand for gold, 
the world will suffer from the evils attendant upon deflation 
and falling prices; while, if the supply should outstrip the 
demand, the world would suffer from the evils of inflation and 
rising prices. Both are capable of control. 

The world's supply of monetary gold may be increased by 
the mining of gold and by regulating the flow of gold into the 
arts. There are few, if any, great industries in modern life 
that are" affected with such a great public interest" as is the 
production of gold, yet it is carried on in a purely Zaissel3 faire 
way without international or even national control in the 
public interest. 

The world's future production of gold is a great uncer
tainty. Whether it will increase more or less rapidly than the 
world demand for gold is highly debatable; and, if our present 
gold standard is continued without rendering it adaptable to 
a changing supply of gold, the question is a highly important 
one, for upon its answer will largely depend the welfare of 
literally hundreds of millions of people. 

At present the annual production of gold is still less than 
it was before the war, although it has increased substantially 
since 1922, and there are hopeful signs of continued increase_ 
The cost of production in the best mines is lower than before 
the war. The gold production on the Rand in the Transvaal 
has been increasing. New gold-producing areas are continu
ally being discovered and it does not seem at all improbable 
that new methods may come into use in the future that will 
materially reduce the costs of production and bring into use 
,lower grade ores than are today being worked, and of such 
ores there are enormous quantities available. As for the arts, 
roughly speaking, something like a half of the world's gold 
production normally flows into non-monetary uses. 

One can imagine few things that are "affected with a 
greater international public interest" than the value of gold 
for monetary purposes, and, on the other hand, one can im
agine few things that are "affected with less international 
public interest" than the principal uses for gold in the arts. 
Probably the flow of gold into these uses could be materially 
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restricted by taxes and other governmental measures, if need 
be, thus leaving to monetary uses a larger proportion of the 
total annual production than that now obtained under condi
tions of completion with industrial uses. If the purchasing 
power of the gold unit is not to 'be left to the gyrations result
ing from the changes in an uncontrolled production, attention 
must .also be given to the problem of oontrolling the demand 
for gold. We need to learn how to economize gold when we 
have too little, so as to prevent the evils resulting from defla
tion; and we need to have protection against a too abundant 
supply of gold, if we are going to escape evils attendant upon 
inflation. 

The establishment of the Federal Reserve System made 
possible economy in the use of gold by mobilizing the reserves 
for most of the large banks of the country in the Federal Re
serve banks, but, with the flow of gold to this country and the 
resulting large gold supply here, it became necessary for the 
Federal Reserve System to experiment in "sterilizing" a por
tion of this gold so that it would not give rise to dangerous 
inflation. To this end, the open market operations and dis
count policies have been in part directed during the past eight 
years. 

In recent years various measures have been proposed and 
attempted looking toward the economizing of gold, while, on 
the other hand, the return to the gold standard by a large part 
of the world has had the effect of increasing the demand for 
gold. A oonsiderable number of the countries in returning to 
the gold basis have adopted the gold-exchange standard, which 
is now used in more countries than before the war; and in 
some of them, at least, it is not looked upon as a half-way 
measure. Its use is likely to be continued and mended. The 
use of this form of the gold standard decreases the demand 
for gold by making the currencies redeemable in drafts on 
foreign banks instead of in gold and by reducing or avoiding 
entirely the circulation of gold ooin. Other eoonomies in the 
use of gold have been made possible by the use of the gold 
bullion standard, as in England, under which notes are re
deemable only in gold bars of high values. This, likewise, 
disoourages the circulation of gold ooin, although it makes 
gold available for export. The adoption of Anglo-Saxon 
methods of deposit banking, with increased use of checks, 
and the tendency of the world to increase the rate of turnover 
of money and of deposits, both make for a lessened demand 
for gold. 



'The immediate problem then becomes to a large extent one 
of so economizing the available supply of gold that there will 
always be an ample margin above the needs of business, and, 
by means of central banking policies, of so contrQlling the use 
of this gold, as a basis for notes and deposit currency, that 
neither inflation nor deflation can ensue. 

An important contribution to the solution of this problem 
is to be fowi.d in the piQneer work which the Federal Reserve 
Banks have done in the direction of stabilizing the commodity 
price levels in this country and abroad. ·They have laid the 
basis for future action ooth as regards internal policies of 
central banks and co-operative action among the banks of 
different countries. With the world aroused to a need for the 
stabilization of the value of gold and with the beginnings al
ready made, we may look forward with the hope of seeing an 
ultimate solution of the problem. 

"Reprinted lrom t/o. April, 1929, 18 ... " 01 tloo 10"",,,1 01 tloo OIl_ian 
BClft.1cer,' A..t,ociat«cm." 
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The Rupee Not Over-valued.· 
.PROF, BENOY 8ARKAR'S VIEW$ 0" 

CURRENCY' LEACUE 

Interviewed by a ,representative for an opinion .on the .recent aetivities 
of the Currency League and the devaluation propaganda Professor 
Benoy Sarkar said as £ollowa: 

"The Rupee is not over-valued in comparison with atening. 
Devaluat:'on is uncalled for. The eighteenpenny Rupee ought to 
continue". 

FALL IN INDIAN PRICES NOT HEAVIER THAN IN BRITISH 
Asked for the reasons for this view Prof. Sarkar observed: . "The 

fall of agricultural prices in India since 1931 cannot be proven to be 
heavier than that in the United Kingdom. It ia perhaps ·two or three 
points less. Beeides, recent grapha of procca indicate that India's commo
dities have been tending to firm.. up. The recovery seerne already to 
be on here and there although in alight proportions." 

PRICE.LEVELS: "CENERAL" AND ACRICULTURAL 
At thia point Prof. Sarkar called spacial attention to the followin! 

points: 
"In regard to comparison in price-levels between Incra and the 

U. K. it is to be remembered that the Indian "general indcz" is composed 
ma'nly of industrial commeditiea whereas the British mainly of industrial 
good.. Comparison in "general pric~levels" furnishes no test there
fore as to the comparative value of the Rupee oisdoi. sterling. Indeed. 
ec:entifical1y speaking, comparability between the two is e:rninently 
questionable because of the fundamental diversity in the structure of 
the two indices. 

ACRICULTURAL INDEX LOWER EVERYWHERE 

Questioned aa to the practic:al bearin! of this situation Prof. Sarkar 
answered as follows:-

~'In countries that are czdusively agricultural or where production 
and the JIlarket are weighted heavily with agricultural goods the pr.c:e-
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level has been milch: more depressed than in industrial countries or those 
with, a. gr,eater weightage of manufactured goods. In certain economic 
rel!ion~ the discrepancy in the two price-levels has to be me .... ured by 
not Ie.. th~1I ,zO per, cent during, the period of the present depression. 
The, ratio ,quest'on need not therefore be automatically dragged in simply, 
be~~use,ad\sc;'epancy of some 5 or' 6 points may be detected in the 
British and the Indian price.levels". 

DISCREPANCY: NOMINAL' AND'REAI: 

Asked for· an opinion a. to the real nature of the discrepancy, 
Professor Sarkar observed: 

"While instituting price-comparisons between Indoa and the U. K. 
one 'must not be I'nisled into posing the Calcutta or the Bombay index 
against the British Board of Trade Index in its crude form. The investi
gation will have to be conducted intensively and ought to exihib:t the agri
cultural indices of the two countr:es in relation to each other. ' It will be 
detected that although the fall in the general Board of Trade index is 
5 01'·6 points more favourable than in the Indian. that in the British 
agricultural index is perhaps 2 or 3 points less favourable. In other 
words, for all agricultural ocuntry like India the faU in prices happens 
to be not as heavy ~ 'it .;ught otherwise be. In any case, the real (as 
contrasted with nominal) discrepancy in the Indian and Brit'sh price
level.: should there be any, may tUrn out to be more in India's favour 
than 'in the U. K.'s. The Rupee is perhaps slightly undervalued rather 
than' over-valued. Altogether, the Case for devaluation can hardly be 
made out". 

EXPORTS AND PRICES INDIFFERENT TO RATIO 

On the general problem of raising prices Prof. Sarkar said :-
"It is not enough to speculate ill season and out of season on the 

aJleged stimulation of exports or raising of pri~es by currency deprecia
tion. Statistical realities have also to be faced in the most objective 
and open-eyed manner. Factually, the exports from India increased 
even under a high Rupee (Is. 6d). The export-curves previous to 
1929 were not influenced by exchange-curves in the manner as expected 
according to theory. And at the present moment it is worth while to 
observe, further, that price-curves in India are likewise indifferent to the 
course of currency. Prices rose in the past even with a relatively high 
Rupee .... established in 1927, They may rise again, .... indeed they 
have been tending to ri.e, under the same ratio. A change in 
the ~atu. quo of exchange is therefore unnecessary", 
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PROSPERITY ALREADY IN EVIDENCE 

About the present elIport situation of India Professor Sarkai said: 
"The ,Period of six months from April to September. 1933 bespeafta a 
more 'prosperous half-year than the coiresponding" period' of 1932. For 
instance, the exporte of both raw cotton and raw jute' have 'considerably: ' 
improved and the price of cotton has been looking up.' Prosperity i. 
already in evidence, albeit no doubt only in traces." 

. WANTED CAPITAL IMPORTS 

Asked as to the prospects of a more substantial rise in Indian prices 
Professor 'Sarkar replied as follows:-

"There i. every likelihood of American, Briti~h .and French capital 
being expQrtecf to agricultural countries and other. normally capita\
borrowing regions. As 800n a9 these capital' movements which .have _ 
been very little in evidence since 1929 resume their usual course th;' 
agljciiltural produce and raW mater: .. ls of debtor -countries like India may 
be expected, to be placed finally on their pathway upward, ,as indeed they 
were previous to the world-depression in the epoch of more or less 
free capital movements". 

BENEFICIAL TO ACRICULTURISTS 

, Prof. Sarkar' was in favour of I.:' 6.1. i~ the currency "'~~trov~rSY oi, 
1926-27. In 1931 he supported Rupee-Sterling linking. The Ottawa 
Agreement was likewise supported by him last year. All these meaaure~' 
have in h's judgment been beneficial to Indian agriculturista and exports 
from India. On the question of the Reserve Bank hts views are already 
well-known as being in general agreement with the provisions of the Bill. 



Indian Currency and Reserve 
Bank Problems (1926 .. 33) 

Re. 1. 

By PROF. BENOY KUMAR SARKAR 

Insurance and Finance Review: "The publishers have to be con
gratulated on their bringing out this book at a very opportune moment. 
when the Reserve' Bank Bill is already Defore the public and 
the currency controversy has raised its head over again. This mono
graph contains principally Prof. Sarkar's interpretations of these problema 
and the observat:ons which he has made from time to time since the 
publication of the Hilton Young Commission's Report in 1926. and as 
such we lind in the book a gradual development of the particular econo
mic policy which Prof. Sarkar has been consistently advocating since 
that time upto the latest phases of our currency and banking problema. 

"In this monograph will be found the genn of the formation of III 

new school of economic thought in Bengal t:lmt approaches the economic 
problems of the day from an objective point of view without yield:ng to 

popular cc:.nfusions or dictates of interested partisans in a controversy. 
It was Professor Sarkar who first raised his voice against the Qa .. ica) 
Economists. 80 to say. of India. for example. the Bombay millowners. and 
these that had heavy holding, in the Imperinl Bank of India in regard to 
the above matters. It was Professor Sarkar who vehemently protested 
against the plea of Sir Purushottamdai. Thakurdas for converting the 
Imperial Bank of I~dia into the proposed Reserve Bank in the year 1926. 
His defence of the I •. 6<1. ratio for the rupee in 1926 against a powerful 
band ,of supporters of the 16d. ratio showed his conviction which he bears 
till today and which is insp:ring Young Bengal to properly gauge the 
practical economic implications of the ratio problem at the present time. 

"Practical economists and businessmen who have anything to do w!th 
the Reserve Bank. the rupee-ratio and other allied problems would do 
well to look through'the pages of the monograph." 

N, M. QA Y·CHOWDHUllY & CO. 

11, College Square, 
OALOUTTA. 
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ApPLIED ECONOMICS 
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By PROF. BENOY KUMAR SARKAR. 

American Economic Review: "Prof. Sarkar, a well-known Indian 
acholar, endeavour. in hi. latest book to detel'mine the proper economic 
policy for India. It would b~ a great mistake .. he conclude., for his 
country to adopt the method. or machinery of contemporary Western 
Europe or the U.S., for they are in an advanced stage of industrial 
development, while India is only emerging from the handi.,..aft atage. 
If western methods must be found they .hould be sought in the Balkan .. , 
in Spain or in other countrie. now entering upon modem industrialism. 
There i. something reminiscent of Liet'. stages of economic development 
in Prof. Sarkar's poaition. That the industrialization of India has not 
\lroceeded very far i. shown by the eaa~ntially primitive conditions, in 
native banking, railway. and insurance. Although traces of rationaliza
tion, the outatanding feature of modern American industrialism, are to 
b. found in the cotton mills, the iron, the hydro-electr:", and oil indue
trie., thi. movement in India i. ~tiIL, Largely exotic. 

• . "The author believe. that fresh ~gnificance will be given to the 
study of economic organizat:on and societal' structure if the relationahipe 
between the regiona of the ".econd" Industrial Revolution (England. 
France, G.ermany and the U.S., and those ';ow entering upon their,fir.t 
Industrial Revolution (India, q.ina, the Balkans, South America etc) are 

fully \lnderatood. H. concludes that the standarda of living in W.stern 
Europe and the U.S.A. can be railed only to the extent of a simultaneous 

development in the industrially le88 developed countrie •• " 
Aligemeines Statistisches Archiw (.Jana): "Th. auchor hefclre 

making use of the figural hal taken care to examine ch.ir dependabilit,y 
and ,ignificance. It ia becauae of thi. caution coupled with an inter 
national and .ynthe'ic aurvey of economic events that he haa been able 
to offer a judgment on the topica in queation that ia faultl.... both in 
cheery and acODemic policy." • 

CHl1CKERVERTTY CHATTERJEE & CO •• 
15. CDlleg' Squart, 

CALCUTTA. 

CALcutTA ORIENTAL BOOK AGENCY. 
S. Panchlnan Chosh Lane, 

CALCUTTA. 
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Rs. 8. 

By PROF. BENOY KUMAR SARKAR 

Technik und Wirtschaft (Berlin): "A most highly substantial 
work of the well-known Indian scholar.· •• The forty-six chapters. 
conceived with a view to furnish general survey. and dearly written as 

well as rich in dependable materials for reference. are praiseworthy. 

• •• A more intimate acquaintance with this carefully designed and 
painted picture would be of considerable use even to critical European 
theor:sts and practical men whose demands are more extensive. The 
technical side of the latest developments has also been plentifully 
exhibited." 

Sociological Review (London): ''To the general student of 
. economics this treatment should be suggestive; indeed at its best it is 
exemplary. ". 

B. G. PAUL & CO. 
12. Francis .Joseph Street. 
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Our Unstable Stanalrc{· QfV 9lue 
CJ3., ROBERT H. TUCKER~'· . \ 
Washington and Lee University 

T HE GREAT WAR, with its 
violent upheaval and magnified 
picture of economic forces and 

conditions, has taught us many valu
able lessons. None of these lessons 
has been more clearly drawn, or in
culcated with greater force of reality, 
than that of the evils and dangers 
inherent in our unstable standard of 
value. 

The conditions in Europe, where 
through the process of currency in
flation large sections of society, for
merly prosperous. have been reduced 
to poverty and destitution. are well 
kuown. The conditions in America 
are still imperfectly understood. In 
a statement to the House Committee 
on Banking and Currency in 1926, 
concerning a bill for the stabiliza
tion of the price level in the United 
States, Dr. Willford 1. King, dis
tinguished statistician. and author of 
the outstanding work on the wealth 

and income of the people of the 
United States, expressed himself as 
follows: 

"While it must be granted that 
we, have escaped such catastrophic 
effects as those prevailing in the 
countries first mentioned (Germany, 
Russia, Poland land Austria). we 
should remember that the failure of 
our government to stabilize the price 
level during the years 1914 to 1920 
resulted in a wholly unjust transfer 
of wealth from holders of money and 
credits to debtors and speculators. 
amounting to not less than $40.000,-
000,000 of present value. Beside 
robbery of this kind, the combined 
total of ordinary burglaries and spec
ulations shrinks into insignificance. 
Had the officials of the Treasury 
Department and the Federal Reserve 
System been familiar with the ec0-

nomic principles involved. and had 
they been instructed. as this bill pro-
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poses to instruct them, to promote 
stability in the price level, it appears 
that this enormous injustice might 
for the most part have been pre
vented." 

"N ext to the economic havoc of 
war itself," says the Han. D. J. 
Lewis, "there has been no more 
devastating agent at work than the 
rudderless and ballastless unit of 
value which has resulted in the price 
anarchy of the past generation." 

Perhaps the clearest brief state
ment of the possible benefits of 
stabilization has been made by Carl 
Snyder, of the New York Federal 
Reserve Bank: 

"With the general level of prices 
established on an even keel, the prices 
of individual commodities and wages 
and salaries and interest rates would 
fluctuate widely among themselves, 
just as they do now under the vary
ing pressure of demand and supply, 
but in greatly lessened degree-we 
should no longer have an appalling 
and endless number of strikes and 
wage disputes and tie-ups and traffic 
blockades; for almost every strike 
and wage dispute grows out of the 
changing level of the purchasing 
power of money, and if the level can 
be made stable, a large part of our 
troubles, so called, will disappear. 
And with this,'would·come a corre
sponding opening to all the talents of 
our inventors, discoverers and engi
neers, giving them a wide-open op-
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portunity to get at ways to enhance 
the human product - to distribute 
the product more equally, to diversify 
and lighten human toil." 

Similar expressions from leading 
economists, bankers and business 
men, emphasizing the need for sta
bilization, might be multiplied in
definitely. 

Extreme fluctuations in the pur
chasing value of the dollar are not 
confined to recent times. They have 
occurred in every period of our 
history, their intensity increasing in 
the past three-quarters of a cen
tury. Minor fluctuations occur con
tinuously. 

Taking the period from 1860 to 
the present time, and regarding the 
year 1861 as the base, when the dol
lar was, so to speak, a 100 per cent 
dollar, we find by the end of 1865 the 
general price level had reached 250; 
hence the dollar was worth only 40 
cents in 1861. Then the dollar began 
to appreciate in value until it reached 
102 in 1879 and 150 in 1896, or al
most four times as much as in 1865. 
Beginning with the year 1897 p{ices 
began to rise and the value of the 
dollar to fall, at a rate of approxi
mately 2 y, per cent a year, until it 
again reached the level of 100 cents 
in 1913. Around this point it re
mained for two years, then dropped 
rapidly to 79 in 1916, to 52 in 1918, 
and to approximately 40 in May, 
1920, the price index at that time 
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being 247. The average rate of de
preciation was I y. per cent a month, 
and in one year of this period the 
fall was approximately 25 per cent. 
Following 1920, there was deflation 
and a rise in the value of the dollar 
to 72 cents in 1913. Then its value 
dropped to 64 cents in 1923, around 
which point it has remained, with 
more or less variation, to the pres
ent time. Thus has the value of the 
American gold dollar, the most stable 
monetary unit in the world, fluc
tuated in the memory of many 
persons now living, quadrupling, 
shrinking by three-fourths, increas
ing again. 

The causes of these extreme varia
tions are inherent in the currency 
system itself. The standard, or meas
ure of value in the United States, is, 
of course. the dollar; that is. 23.22 
grains of pure gold or 25.8 grains 
of gold nine-tenths fine. Money in its 
broadest sense. however. comprises 
all the circulation media and the sum 
total of all the instruments of pay
ment. including bank deposits subject 
to check. 

Now gold and the currency based 
upon it have no qualities that place 
them above the laws of supply and 
demand and relieve them of the tend
ency toward changes in value. The 
situation is obscured by the position 
of money. or gold. as a measure of 
value. Under the money economy. 
as it is called. value and price are 

s 

relations between money and all other 
things that are measured by or pur
chased with money. Price is mere
ly value expressed in terms of the 
Inoney unit. A change in the value 
of an ordinary commodity reflects 
itself. other things remaining equal. 
in a change in the price of that com
modity. A change in the value of 
money. however. reflects, itself in a 
change in the pric.e of all other com
modities, that is, in the composite 
price of things in general, commonly 
called the general price level. When 
the value of money decreases, gen
eral prices rise. \Vhen the value of 
money increases, general prices de
cline. Value of money in the sense 
here used is but another name for 
purchasing power. 

Prices of individual commodities 
rise or fall in response to the supply 
of and demand for them. irrespective 
of changes in the level of prices 
taken as a whole. The general price 
level moves primarily in response to 
changes in the value of money, which 
in turn is determined by the supply 
of money and money substitutes rela
tive to the demands of trade. 

Of the statement that the mone
tary factor is the controlling factor in 
general price mm'ements there are 
numerous deductive and statistical 
proofs. but these need not concern us 
here. There are convincing general 
proofs. For example. it has been 
found that countries having the same 
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monetary standards have like price 
movements. Their price levels, while 
not identical, rise and fall in almost 
absolute unison. On the other hand, 
countries having different monetary 
standards show sharp variations in 
their price levels. Not only this, but 
the degree of difference in their price 
movements corresponds closely to the 
difference in their standards. 

The pages of our own financial 
history furnish v~rification in em
barrassing abundance. In the periods 
from 1861 to 1865, 1865 to 1879, 
1896 to 1913, and 1913 to 1921, price 
levels can be connected very closely 
with the changes in the volume of 
money. During the 'World War there 
was almost an exact correspondence 
between the rise in the price level 
and the increase in the circulating 
medium, both in the United States 
and in other countries. 

Two important exceptions must be 
noted, but these may be said to con
firm, rather than invalidate, the rule. 
In the period from 1879 to 1896, 
prices declined, although the volume 
of money almost doubled. However, 
the demand for gold and money was 
exceptional, owing to the rapid in
crease in population, the phenomenal 
expansion of industry, resulting in 
cheapened production, and the estab
lishment of the gold standard in sev
eral European countries. There was 
also a slight falling off in the annual 
production of gold. In the period of 
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depression and falling prices in 1920-
1921 there was likewise an increase 
in the quantity of money, but this 
increase was largely in gold, which 
was held idle and not permitted to 
exert its usual influence. Besides, in 
time of business depression the psy
chological factors outweigh all others, 

The chief cause of variations in 
the general price level lies in the 
dollar itself. There are other causes, 
of course, but here lies the over
mastering cause. 

The evils wrought by our unstable 
standard of value are not unlike the 
evils that would arise from any other 
var' .ble standard-a variable yard, a 
variable pound, or a variable bushel. 
Only they are vastly greater; for the 
dollar is the common yardstick of 
commerce and enters into every 
market and substantially every busi
ness transaction. There is little trou
ble so long as the price level, or the 
purchasing value of the dollar, re
mains relatively steady. It is the 
process of change that creates the 
vast social consequences that ensue. 

The organization of modern eco
nomic society, with its large-scale, 
l~ng-time production and selling, and 
its "ast network of credits, is such 
as to render these consequences more 
serious than at any previous time in 
history. Present-day society may be 
divided roughly into the creditor 
class, the business class, and the 
wage-earning class. The classes over-
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lap, of course, but they represent 
fairly distinct social cleavage and 
actual divergence of interest. The 
incidence of changes in the general 
price level is different on the differ
ent classes, altering the distribution 
of wealth as between the classes and 
overstimulating or retarding produc
tion. 

In a period of rising prices the 
business class-the farmer, the mer
chant, the manufacturer, the bull 
speculator-stands to gain. Prices 
are rising more rapidly than costs; 
inventories are increasing in value; 
borrowed "capital" is repaid in de
preciated dollars. It is this fact that 
causes a period of rising prices to be 
identified with prosperity and makes 
it difficult to check inflation when it 
has once set in. 

On the other hand, itl a period of 
rising prices, members of the creditor 
class-bank depositors, bond-holdc,'s, 
mortgagees, holders, of life insuran\'~ 
policies, pensioners, lessors, endowed 
illstitutions and foundations-stand 
to lose. What the creditor gives up 
is dollars, purchasing power. \vh~t 
he recdves back is dollars of reduced 
purchasing power. His loss is gained 
by the debtor, whether the latter be 
business man, or stockholder, insur
ance company, or purchaser of prop
erty on long-time credit. 

Likewise receivers of wages and 
salaries stand to lose. True, wages 
and salaries follow the general price 

level; but always at a lagging pace 
As late as 1918, for example, real 
wages in the United States were, on 
the average, only 80 pet cent of what 
they were in 1907. 

In a period of falling prices, the 
conditions are, in the main} reversed. 
The creditor class gains, lending 
cheaper dollars and receiving back 
dollars that have become dearer. On 
the other hand, the business class 
stands to lose. Prices fall more rap 
idly than cost, risks are increased. 
production is retarded. The only 
protection lies in curtailing opera
tions or reducing costs. This means 
discharging employees or shortening 
working hours or reducing pay. The 
wage-earning class seems to experi
ence some advantage, since wages 
usually decline less rapidly than 
prices, but this is offsetlin large meas
ure by losses through unemployment 
or reduction in payor working hours. 

These principles were well illus
trated in the periods 1879-1896 and 
1896-1920, though in the former 
period the wage-earner did not, for 
reasons already noted, suffer the full 
effects of declining prices until after 
1890. A person or corporation, how
ever, borrowing $100,000 in 1885, 
payable in 1896, paid back approxi
mately $150,000 in purchasing value. 
On the other hand, a person who 
made a loan of $100,000 in 1896. or 
what is the same thing, bought at par 
corporation bonds to this amount 
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,maturing in 1920, received back 
only about $27,000 in purchasing 
value. meanwhile sustaining addi
tional losses through decreased pur
chasing power of the income from 
the bonds. 

It is estimated that this kind of 
subtle pocket-picking has resulted in 
the harmful and unnecessary trans
fer of more than $100,000,000,000 of 

_ wealth in the past thirty years. The 
injustice is none the less because the 
process is obscure. 

The fault is in the system. Every 
one today is forced to play the game. 
The unstable dollar makes every con
tract a lottery and every contracting 
party "a gambler in gold without his 
consent." Not only this, but it car
ries in its train crises and depressions 
that stifle production, paralyze effort, 
and in the end. visit hardship upon 
every class of society. Society stands 
to lose, either way. Inflation over
stimulates; deflation pauperizes. 

The broader social consequences 
are still more serious. Strikes, green
back movements, free silver cam
paigns. the trick-bags of the dema
gogue and the "reformer" follow in 
the wake of a rise in the purchasing 
power of money, that is. a fall of the 
general price level. In the opposite 
process, the savings of a lifetime 
are swept away and thrift and "gilt
ulg-ed H investments become mockery. 

The remedy for this state of affairs 
is to be found only in stabilizing the 
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unit of value. Inflation is no remedy 
for deflation. Still less is deflation 
a remedy for inflation. The need is 
for a permanent. scientific, assured 
standard-to stabilize the dollar just 
as we have already stabilized the 
yard, the pound, the bushel and all 
other units of commerce. 

The evils of unstable currency have 
been known for many centuries. In
deed contracts in terms of commodi
ties have been made since early times, 
and there are numerous instances in 
American colonial history of the use 
of this "tabular standard" of de
ferred payments, based upon crude 
indexes of commodity prices. Since 
the World \Var a number of business 
firms in the United States have estab
lished tabular standards of payment 
in wage contracts. 

Anticipations of the present pro
posals to stabilize the unit of value 
are found in economic literature 
throughout the 19th century, especial
ly in the writings of Richard Tooke 
in 1824, Simon Newcomb in 1879. 
and Alfred Marshall in 1887. Con
crete plans for stabilization were pre
sented by Aneurin Williams in Eng
land. and J. Allen Smith and D. J. 
Tinnes in the United States in the 
last decade of the 19th century. Out
side the small circle of professional 
economists, however, the subject at
tracted little attention until the vio
lent price upheaval of the World War 
period. Since that time widespread 
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interest has been aroused, and num
erous plans for stabilization have 
been proposed. 

Of the plans proposed for stabiliza
tion, only four would seem to be at 
all feasible under the existing con
ditions: 

One of these is the plan urged by 
the late Professor Robert A. Lehfeldt 
of the University ef Johannesburg, 
South Africa. Professor Lehfeldt 
proposed to regulate the output, and 
hence the value, of gold through con
trol of gold mining and production 
by an international commission. This 
plan is sound economically, but 
whether it is politically practical, and 
whether it would prevent inflation 
and deflation in the individual coun
tries, is open to some doubt. World 
prices as a whole could no doubt be 
stabilized against the major swings 
in this manner. 

Another plan is proposed by Carl 
Snyder, economist of the Federal Re
serve Bank of New York. Snyder 
proposes to regulate the volume of 
currency in accordance with price in
dex numbers. Under this plan the 
government would take complete 
charge of exports and imports of gold 
for the purpose of maintaining an 
i1dequate redemption fund. On the 
basis of this gold reserve, federal re
serve notes would be issued, redeem
able in gold, full legal tender, and 
serving as the sale money for bank 
reserves. Also the Federal reserve 

system would be required to rais!' ·or 
lower the discount rate or to increase 
or lower its security holdings with 
each 3% change in the general price 
level. . The plan is said to be a com
promise between the quantity and the 
credit theories of money. Its author 
maintains that it will work automati
cally, "free from the interaction of 
any kind of influence, political. finan
cial, or otherwise." 

The plan most likely of early adop
tion is that contained in a bill intro
duced in Congress ilt 1926 by Repre
sentative Strong, of Kansas. Specifi
cally this bill would amend the Fed
eral Reserve Act so as to lay down 
the rule as a guide to Federal Re
serve policy, that "all the powers of 
the Federal Reserve System shall he 
used for promoting stahility in the 
purchasing power of the dollar." 

This proposal is not new. I t in
volves only a restoration of the direc
tion to stabilize the price level con
tained in the original Federal Re
serve Act as passed by the Senate, but 
eliminated while the bill was pending 
ill the House. Moreover, according 
to many banking and currency ex
perts, tbe proposed bill con fers no 
new power on the Federal reserve 
system. It is the opinion of many ob
servers that Federal Reserve powers 
have been used to influence tbe price 
level. They cite the action of the 
Board in furthering, albeit uninten
tionally at the time, the inflation of 
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1919-1920 and in applying the brakes 
too vigorously in 1920-1921 ; in check
ing the incipient boom in 1923; and, 
aided by the temper of the present 
business community, in keeping the 
price level on a fairly even keel since 
1923. 

The Federal Reserve System could 
not completely solve the problem, but 
it can and does, through control of 
the volume of credit and currency in 
use exercise a powerful influence on 
the price level. This it can do in four 
ways: 

(1) By raising or lowering the dis
count rate, thus influencing the de
mand for deposit currency and hel;ce 
lowering or increasing its amount. 

(2) By its open mari<et transac
tions in government securities, trade 
acceptances and bills of exchange
in the case of purchase, paying Ollt 
checks or notes, thus enabling banks 
to build up reserves and expand their 
lending power; in the case of sale, re
ceiving drafts in payment, thus re
ducing member bank reserves and 
curtailing their lending power. It has 
been estimated that each dollar of 
reserve normally means a lending 
power of from $8 to $15 for the sys
tem and its member banks as a whole. 

. (3) By impounding or neutraliz
ing the effect of an oversupply of 
gold, as has been done since 1920. 

(4) By advice to an moral suasion 
over member banks as to their poli
cies in respect to contracting or ex-
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panding loans and limiting credit. 

This plan has, of course, some 
decided limitations. Raising the dis
count rate is more effective in time of 
boom than lowering the rate can be 
in time of depression. The psycho
logical elements of the latter are not 
so easily overcome. The open market 
transactions are also effective, but 
only so far as the banks have got 
the securities to sell. Purchasing se
cllrities in time of depression pre
sents fewer difficulties. Two possible 
future contingencies are not met by 
the bill, viz: If the supply of gold 
fell until it barely equaled the amount 
needed for reserves, the Federal Re
serve System could not prevent a 
fall in the price level by reducing the 
discollnt rate or by purchasing se
cllrities in the open market, since this 
wOllld lead to an extension of credits 
in the form of rediscounts and the 
necessary reserve would be lacking 
for this purpose; on the other hand, 
should the time come when there 
was too much gold on hand, then it 
would be difficult to hold the member 
banks in check and prevent the price 
level from getting beyond control. 

In order to meet these problellls, 
the Strong bill provides a compre
hensive study scheme and for in
creased publicity which would pro-
1II0te the education of public opinion. 

The plan has distinct possibilities. 
especially since gold today is a much 
less weighty factor in banking opera-
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tions than it h"5 been in the past. 
Credit has now the more effective in
fluence. Reserves are no longer gold 
predominantly, but credit reserves 
backed by gold or lawful money. In 
other words, we have passed in re
cent years from the older free gold 
system to the gold controlled system, 
that is. to a system of managed cur
rency. This is not to be deprecated, 
but is rather a mark of progress and 
of our increasing knowledge of cur
rency and banking. 

The most comprehensive and 
thoroughgoing plan of stabilizatiob 
is that proposed by Professor Irving 
Fisher and outlined in detail. in his 
book, "Stabilizing the Dollar." This 
plan would have the gold content of 
the dollar changed from time to time. 
so that it will always. represent the 
same pmchasing power over goods 
ill general. Gold coins would be re
placed by "gold bullion-dollars" of 
such weight as may be declared to 
constitute a dollar. These would be 
represented in the monetary circula
tion by "gold bullion dollar certifi
cates". Free coinage. or to be more 
exact, unrestricted deposit, of gold 
would be continued, also unrestricted 
redemption of the gold bullion. 

This variation in the weight of 
gold in the bullion dollar would set 
in motion forces that would tend to 
bring about the desired effect on 
the volume of currency. An increase 
would r"'luire more gold of persons 
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desiring gold certificates, thus tend
ing to check the circulation of these 
certificates. to reduce bank reserves 
and bank loans, and to decrease the 
volume of currency. A decrease in 
the weight of the bullion dollar 
would have the opposite effect. The 
length of time for these effects to 
work themselves out is a debatable 
question. Investigations made in this 
country and in England tend to show 
a lag of from six weeks to three 
months or longer between changes in 
the volume of money and changes in 
the general price level. The process 
cOl!ld be hastened by tile cooperation 
of central banks or the government 
itself through the usual open market 
transactions. 

A great deal has been made of the 
claim that the stabilized dollar, what
ever the plan, would not withstand 
the shock of war. This mayor may 
not be true of the stabilized dollar, 
but it is certainly true of the present 
standard. Every great 11atio11, neu
trals as well as belligerents. gave up 
the theoretical gold standard under 
pressure of the Great War. 

Many of the criticisms of the 
whole stabilization idea impress l1\e 
as being based upon two general as
sumptions, both of which are fallaci
ous. One of these is the assumption 
that the present system is perfect. 
The other is that the old fluctuations 
will conti"ue in spite of the estab
lishment of any ne,,· plnn. One critic, 
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for example, selects some of the ex
tremes in recent financial history and 
asks triumphantly, "what would hap
pen to the proposed system under 
these conditions?" The prevention of 
conditions of this kind is precisely 
the end and purpose of stabilization. 

The proposal of a stabilized dol
lar lays no claim to theoretical per
fection. It is not a panacea, or a sub
stitute for economy or for efficient 
management. It is not a guarantee of 
a perfect system of distribution. But. 
as has beeR pointed out. it would 
reveal the facts, instead of obscuring 
them. as the present unstable dollar 
obscures them. and directly or in
directly accomplish more than any 
other reform proposed in the world 
today. 

The strongest obstacles to the a
doption of stabilization are political. 
rather than economic. The scheme is 
not readily understood. Moreover, 
the heritage of the "free silver" and 
"greenback" struggles of a past gen
eration is still upon us. In some 
quarters the present gold standard is 
still sacro-sanct, in the belief that it 
is automatic and any proposal to 
modify or change it is met with sus
picion and distrust. Yet the fact re
Inains that the old unmanaged gold 
standard is a thing 9f the past, the 
only question is as to how it should 
be managed. 

A question may natllrally be raised 
as to why so simple and effectual a 
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remedy was not atplied long ago. 
The answer is found in three facts: 
failure of the public ~o understand 
the problem; lack of the indispens
able instrument, wherewith to meaS
ure the fluctuations. the index num
ber; and the absence, until very te
cent times, of the impelling necessity. 
the large mass of time contracts de
pending upon a reliable standard of 
deferred payments. 

The existing situation may be sum
marized briefly as follows: 

I. It is said that under stabiliza
tion individual commodities will fluc
tuate among themselves. substantially 
as they. do ROW; that the picture. the 
drawing. will be the same, enly on a 
different scale. In so complex a sit
uation, involving thousands of com
modities with varying conditions of 
production and varying degrees of 
intensity of demand, one cannot be 
sure. On the other hand. one may be 
sure that it would be 'difficult to ag
gravate the evils as they already 
exist. We have had since 1923 the 
most stable price level in recent his
tory. perhaps in all history for so 
long a period of time. There has 
been no lack of prosperity. and indi
vidual prices. excepting those of agri
cultural products. have seemed to 
move in their accustomed way. 

2. T~e adoption of the full plan 
must await the construction of index 
numbers that shall be so clear and ac
curate and fair as to win universal 
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confidence. Th~e is still sharp dis- 6. Ultimately the world must and 
agreement as to the most satisfactory will have a stable unit O'f value
types of indel numbers. when, no one can predict. Society 

3. Likewise the adoption of the is slow-moving and prone to forget. 
full plan must wait on the develop- Perhaps it will require another and 
ment of an informed public opinion greater catastrophe than that of 1914-
willing to accept and abide by the 1920 to bring the desired result. The 
findings of scientific investigation. struggle for "sound money," so-

4. The operation of the plan would called, in the United States covered 
be simplified by its acceptance in- approximately a hundred years. The 
ternationally, certainly by its adop- struggle for stable money has only 
tion simultaneously by two power- just begun. 
ful nations like England and the The dollar should, at the earliest 
United States. moment practicable, be stabilized, 

5. Stabilization of the dollar that is, changed from a unit of weight 
should be accompanied by reason- to a unit of value. Until this is done, 
able control of credit. Indeed the first we shall simply continue the age-old 
step should be, and probably will be. gamble-the gamble with the luck of 
to instruct the Federal reserve sys- gold discoveries, with the skill and 
tem to carry out the principles of ingenuity of metallurgists, with chan
credit stabilization as outlined in ges in banking systems and in policies 
the pending bill of Representative oj government finance. 
Strong. Perhaps this is as far as The whole history of industrial 
we shall be able to go at the pres- civilization has been bound up in the 
ent time. At least this much, how- . struggle to overcome uncertainties, 
eve,', should be done at once. Under through science, through insurance, 
the existing conditions, the choice is through specilization and standard-
between control and chaos. ization. 

Ni'pM." fro ... Tilt Un"t'd Stol,.s Bonktr. U'a.slaiag'Q ... D. C. 
A mtri,:o's Fastts, CrowiNg 8mlking Gild Ecollo ... ic P"bl'calion 

S.b.sN'ip,ioK $3.00 d Year 
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,Stable Money Essential to 
Prosperity 



-sta~~e,!'l~~:!.~~~~~~.!~~~.~n~!~~nty 
I N an interview recently to the SAVINGS BANK expansion of our credit activiti.(.'bega* to leave 

JOURNAL, Norman I Lombard, Executive Di- the country in a normal l-eadjUstm~.t <imong na
rector of the Stable Mon~y Association, stated tions, and fear of credit deflation ed to lack of 

that he believed a non-shifting price level was es- confidence. The Federal Reserve ;oard, meeting 
sential to permanent pro~perity among all financial in May of that year, concluded that the tendency 
institutions engaged in collecting savings. "The towards rising prices must be checked, and ac
ideal situation," said :Mr. Lombard, "from the cordiligly raised the re-discount rate to eight per 
point of view of the bank manager and the de- cent. . Borrowing, of course, was curtailed, prices 
positor, is to keep mon'1Y stable in its purchasing fell, production decreased, and serious unemploy
power. A shift of the price level in either direc- ment resulted. The steady, upward trend of sav
tion causes loss of confidence and hardship among ings was correspondingly retarded as the laboring 
small wage earners, from which class is derived class was forced to draw upon its reserve. 
the bulk of our savings bank deposits. "That a fluctuation of the commodity price level 

"For a number of years our savings institu-. in either direction affects savings deposits ad
tions labored under conditions which, in general, versely is clearly recognized," said Mr. Lombard. 
were not conducive to saving. After a long pe- "In a period of rising prices, the possessor of a 
riod of falling prices, which culminated in 1896, fixed return is at a disadvantage; savings banks 
there came a turn and a period of rising prices, find difficulty in raising their rates to keep pace 
a situation which was naturally aggravated by with the trend, because the vast bulk of their 
the war time inflation i induced by government funds is invested in mortgages or bonds bearing 
credit operations and tM import of gold. During fixed interest over a period of years. On the 
the period from 1896 to 1920 the commodity in- other hand, unemployment, resulting from defla-
dex rose 239.13 per cenl." tion, draws heavily upon savings." 

.The graph below hilly illustrates the point Causes of Fluctuatl'on 
M'r. Lombard makes in this connection. 

"What was the result r If a depositor placed a In seeking a remedy, we must ask ourselves 
sum of money in a bank in 1896 and ~eft it at what are the fundamental forces behind these f1uc-

-__ ~ner cent. interest ·until 1920, the principal tuations? "They are due," says Mr. Lombard, 
and intere"'t together w~uld have been worth less "to the failure of the monetary circulation to keep 
in purchas' ng power than the original deposit," he step with the needs of business. If business in
said. UTI- IS condition a,ted as a deterrent to sav- creases, the monetary circulation should increase 
ings del" ,sits. Money, instead of finding its way correspondingly. If it does not, the price level 
into sa';ings institutions" was spent or invested in will fall. If busin~ss decreases, the monetary cir
stock'.; whose tendency was to follow the general culation should also decrease. If it does not, the 
ur,Nard trend." I price level will rise." ... 

. As is shown in the grAph, the peak of our com- Obviously, the way to develop the full poss,b,h-
modity index was reached in 1920. In that year ties ,?f ~>l1r savin.g. system !S to eliminate the un
surplus gold which had ,served as a base for the certamt,es of prtce fluctuatIOn, and monetary au-
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, thorities, mus so unde tand and stabilize our . 

monetar., syste that \he dollar will be brought 
under contrland a constant value maintained at 
all times. . 

The quest n naturally arises: at what level 
shall money be stabilized? As yet there is no com
mon agreement and economists are busily engaged 
in studying the question. Also, there is no agree
ment on the ideal index number. Some authori
ties are in favor of one based on wholesale prices, 
properly weighted. Others maintain that whole
sale prices have little or no effect upon the con
sumer, and uphold the retail price as the proper 
basis of calculation. But whatever the final deci
sion, the price level must be kept stable. 

We have the machinery to accomplish this in 
the Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve 
System. If prices begin to rise, it is a sign that 
somewhere in our monetary system there is a mal
adjustment; something is out of gear,. The fault 
may be in a surplus of gold; credit inflation or 
a too rapid tllrnover of currency may be the cause. 
In each case, however, inflation may be caught at 
the start. The Treasury Department may buy up 
gold; it may issue Treasury certificates with 100 
per cent. gold backing in lieu of Federal Re
serve notes which are backed by only 40 per 
cent. of gold. Similarlr the Federal Reserve 

~System may halt credit mfl"tion through selling 
securities or by raising the re-discount rate, 
thereby checking the tendency to borrow. On the 
other hand, a tendency towards falling prices may 
be checked by releasing gold, and loosening up on 
the credit system through buying securities or 
lowering the re-discount rate. Usually, any ac
tion found necessary to maintain the index level 
would be slight. Its effect would be merely to 
keep the system in equilibrium, and this would 
have a beneficial effect upon savings, either those 
invested in securities or those on deposit in banks. 
Several other plans for commodity price level sta
bilization also have received wide prominence in 
recent years. 

Effect on Savings 

"One paragraph from Ibe report of these stud
ies reads: 'In other words, anarchy must not be 
allowed to prevail with respect to money an~ 
credit. By the influence· that the central bank! 
of issue should be able to exercise on the credi' 
market; by the supervision which the States them 
selves should exercise over the banks of issue 
while refraining from abusing their powers r 
order to sustain an unbalanced budget; finally, ~ 
an international agreement between the banks G 
issue, the circulation of money and of all otM 
credit instruments which are substitutes for mont 
should be governed in such a way as to keep stf 
with the changes in production and trade. J!,. 
though the' evil of unemployment will not ba: 
disappeared entirely on the day· this end i 

achieved, at least it will be largely reduced f 
one of its most important causes will have 'be 
eliminated," 

Through stabilization another great handicap 
savings accounts will be brought under con~. 
The greatest promoter of speculation is insta 
ity in the dollar. If we can evolve a const 
price system, speculation in the market caused 
fluctuation in the commodity price level will 
practically eliminated, and savings, instead of 
Ing withdrawn to plunge, as in recent months 
be left on deposit., ' 

What will be the futul'e of the savi, ~a~ 
tions under such conditions as ha e. ~ 
Scribed? There will be no steadily l'ISlOg 
level to discourage purchasers of a fi. xed ret 
As the stock market adjusts itself and. 'pecula 
profits are decreased, money held by ope 'a~ors 
checking accounts will be withdrawn for lOve, 
ment,. and a cons~derable portion will find its wu ~ 
back I"to the savmgs account whence it originally: 
came. 
.. In conclud!~g ~s remarks, M,r. Lombard said, 
Under stabIlization. wealth WIll increase more 

steadily than under a condition of instability and 
will he transmuted into savings accounts in iarge 
measure. As the United States is now a creditor 
nation: th~ result will be a la~ fund ~ con
servattve mvestment. As .thl~ type of investor is 

"When this condition of price stability is not venturesome,. do,!,estlc mvestments will be 
reached. whatever the means adopted." said Mr. preferre<!. The meVltabl~ result will be lower 
Lombard. "what will be the effect. on savings? rates of mterest .on such ~vestments and, hence, 
]n the first place. business will be placed upon a lower. rates of mterest WIll be paid to savings 
sounder basis. Operators will be assured of a depoSltors. 
steady. normal growth. based upon busin .... abil- . "The logical inf~nce from this line of reasort
.ty rath~r than speculation. Uncertainty as to the lUg IS that both savmgs banks and savings depos
future will be lessened. and the spectre of sudden itors will be benefited by a condition character-

. business depression. with the accompanying unenl- iz.ed by stability in the price level (or in the pur
",Ioyment. so disastrous for savings accounts. will chasing power of the dollar). The only pea Ie 
he practicallv eliminated. Recent studies by the whQ profit from instahility are speculators p 
International Labor Office have shown that there "Stability can he brought about bv the' proper 
is a definite and close relation bet~H~O)plication of ~I-,!,,~erstood economic Principles 
ments and unemployment, not onl'L 'rr;;r I enever puhhc opmlOl1 demands that this polkl
States but throughout the world .••• 8-G4e folloWt'd.u 
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